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Gibraltar airport:

Between a rock and

a hard place. Page 3

D 8523 A

World News Business Summary

Hopes fade Ferranti

fast for sells chip

successful business to

EC summit Plessey
The European Community's
looming political crisis became a
reality when ministers aban-
doned their latest efforts to curb
farm subsidies and key col-
lapsed in disarray.
Foreign ministers were to seek

a package of farm reform to - - . _ r _ ,

,

present in Copenhagen neat- rai9e

week - but hopes for a successful
close to 4ebn- Fmgt> **

PLESSET. UK electronics group,
bought semiconductor operations
of rival Ferranti for £30ra
(S53m) cash. Page 27

JAPAN AIR Lines will be pri-
vatised on December. IB to 17,
Japanese Ministry of finance

outcome to the summit were fast
fading. Page 26; Expectations
recede. Page 2

Hostage pledge
The pro-Iranian Revolutionary
Justice Organisation said it
would release two French hos-
tages in Moslem west Beirut
within the next 24 hours. The

said it decided to free the
‘after receiving assur-

ances about the willingness of
the French government to
change its directions and fulfill
its promises in the Middle EasL“

Reagan's INF battle
President Ronald Reagan faced a
tough fight within his own
Republican Party in his cam-
paign for speedy Senate ratifica-
tion of the superpower treaty
banning intermediate-range
nuclear forces. Page 5

Defence pad call
President Francois Mitterrand of
France invited Italy to co-oper-
ate more closely with France and
West Germany to strengthen the
defence and security of Weston
Europe.

African debt talks
African finance ministers began
discussing measures to overcome
the continent’s debt crisis,
indudii

WALL STREET was closed for
the Thanksgiving holiday.

TOKYO: Prices moved slightly
higher for the fourth consecutive
day, the Nikkei average dosing
up 62.40 at 23^82.18. Page 48

LONDON: UK securities were
left to drift in the absence of
Wall Street trading and with the
dollar in limbo. The FT-SE 100
index finished 3.4 lower -at

1,660.7. Page 46

GOLD SHARES closed mixed in
Johannesburg in thin trading as
die bullion price heald steady.

Johannesburg
SE Gold index
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The All Gold Index rase 33 to
ing a proposed five-year close at 1,735. Since the start of

moratorium on service pay- the week Ihe index has risen 227
ments. Conclusions of their two- points. Page 48
day meeting will be tabled at a
special OAU summit in Addis DOLLAR closed in London at
Ababa on Monday.

Offer to Tigers
India offered Sri Lanka's Tamil
Tiger rebels security, cash, food

DM1.6685 (DM1.6675); FFlS.6625
FFr5.65>5); SFr 1.3686
SFrl.3705) and Y134.55
134.7). Page 89

STERLING
g

Tiger rebels security, wrfi food STERLING was steady in Lan-
guid shelter and help in returning don, closing at $1.7945 ($1.706X
to normal life If they sumen- DM2.996 rafiJ925)rFM0.16S
dered their arms inimediatelv. (FFrlDJLw): SFr5L455 (SFr2.4ffVdered their arms immediately.
Meanwhile Sri Lanka's Parlia-
ment voted to extend the state of
emergency for a further month.
Pay fr«e*e sought. Page 7

Swiss pollution tod
Some 56 per cent of trees In
Switzerland had been damaged
by air pollution and their condi-
tion was getting worse. Interior
Minister Flavio Cotti said.

Greek minister quits
Greek Economy Minister Easts*
Slmitis resigned after Prime Min-
ister Andreas Paparidreou
announced a change In the coun-
try’s incomes policy.

Iranians attack tanker
Iranian speedboats attacked a
Romanian tanker in the
southern Gulf; setting It on fire.

Soviet policy condemned.
Page 7

Basque suspects held
More than 1,000 police swooped
on Basque guerrilla hideouts,
detaining some of the most
wanted members of the ETA sep-
aratist group in Spain.

Queensland crisis
Queensland Premier Sir Joh
Bjelke-Petersen refused to quit
after his party sacked him as
leader. Page 7

Ershad bans marches
Bangladesh imposed a 30-day
ban on marches and rallies in
Dhaka to counter a fresh wave of
opposition protest against Presi-

dent Ershad. Page 7

Typhoon kills 83
At least 83 people were killed
and hundreds made homeless
when Typhoon Nina struck the
central Philippines with winds
of up to 220kmh.

Turkish banks bombed
Three major Turkish bank
offices in Istanbul were attacked
with petrol bombs. No-one was
injured.

(FFrlOJSS): 6Fr2A55 (SFr2.46>
and ¥241.5 (¥241.76): Page 39

CONTINENTAL, West German
tyre group,, plans to invest over
$100m in its newly acquired US
plants, and increase spending
sharply in Europe. Page 28

BLUE CIRCLE, British cement
company, took a 2.6 per cent
stake in heating and lawiunower
group Birmid Qua!cast, amid
rumours of a bid. Page 27

DRESDNER BANK and Con-
menbank. West Germany’s sec-
ond and third largest commercial
banks, saw . 10-month profits
down 18 per cent, to DM639m
(S383m) and 14 per cent to
DM566ra respectively. Page28

ASAHE OPTICAL, Japanese
.
maker of Pentax cameras, has
reported a reduced pre-tax less
of Y1.4bn (S10.4m) in six months
to September and expects to
return to profit in the second
half. Page 32

SOUTHERN LIFE, South Afri-
can life' assurer, posted six
month profits up to R32m
($16-2m), but its chief executive
warned that the stock market
crash cut the value of assets.
Page 82

AMEV, Dutch insurance group,
forecast profits down between 10
and 15 per cent fear 1987 fallow-
ing lower results for the first

nine months. Page 28

CREDITANSTALT, Austria’s
largest bank, opened a represen-
tative office in Moscow, the first

Austrian bank to do so. Page 28

OIAG, Austrian holding com-
pany for state-run industries,
wants an extra Sch3bn
($255.7ra) from the state to
begin restructuring. Page 28

BASF, West German chemicals
group, nudged pre-tax profits
ahead by 0.4 per cent to
DMZlffbn (Sl-Sbn) in the first

nine months of 2987. Sales fell

2.3 per cent to DM30.26bn. Page
28

TYSSEDAL SHELTER Works,
Norwegian titanium ore group,
has run into liquidity problems
during its commissioning phase
and is asking for more than.
NKrlSOm ($23.4m) from the
Government Page28

Arab hang-glider attack on army base shocks Israel
ISRAEL WAS shocked into near
silence yesterday by the carnage
wrought at a northern army base
on Wednesday night by a hang-
gUding Arab gunman, Andrew
Whitley writes from Jerusa-
lem. Six soldiers died and
another seven were wounded In
the most lethal guerrilla attack
for nearly a decade. -

In Damascus, an extremist Pal-

estinian group headed by Mr
Ahmed Jloril, the Syrian-backed
Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine - General Command
claimed responsibility for the
incident. “The PFLP-GC
announces the martyrdom of one
of its pilots and affirms that the
rest of the group still continue
their mission," said its "Military
Communique No l.”

- -

Indeed, for many hours fears Amid muted public recrimina-
that other Arab gunmen were dons as to how the motorised
still at large traumatised the hang-gliders had succeeded in
Israeli settlements strung out evading Israel’s sophisticated
along the border with Lebanon, array of border defences. Prime
As residents huddled sleep- Minister Yitzhak Shamir said:

lessly in bomb shelters, troops "The Israel Defence Forces learns
mounted an all-night manhunt lessons from incidents like this."

Sr
r

^
SS
-*w

Un*T^s rnfles Touring the scene yesterday,
of nortiiern Israd and adjacent Mr ghamir commented that
parts ofLebanon, lighting up She responsible had not acted
sky with explosive r
after dawn, a second

.

wei? 1<
2
uCa sals to'come, he said they

afew hundred yards north of the -the backing of countries
border, according to the Israeli iiw qvria."
Army. The pilot was shot and
killed. Last night, a top Israeli officer
But rumours of a third aircraft said it was believed the guerril-

said to have been abandoned las had been trained by Syria
Inside Israel could not be con- and had crossed from there into
finned. ' Lebanon, before taking off from

a point in the eastern Bekaa Val-
ley.

General Bhud Barak, Deputy
Chief of Staff, told a press con-
ference: "It’s clear Jibril is

responsible, and his organisation
should in due time pay the
price." Neither he, nor any other
Israeli official, would give any
hint yesterday as to when and in
what form the expected retaiia-

ence

tion into the serious security
lapses which had evidently
occurred He revealed that warn-
ings of the incoming hang-glid-
ers had been given by Israeli
forces within the “security zone”
in southern Lebanon, but these
were not relayed back across the

border.

At the Gibor army camp, near

the important Galilee panhandle
town of Klrvat Shmona, the one
Arab guerrilla who managed to

evade scrambled helicopter gun-
ships caught an unsuspecting
group of soldiers from a Nahal
border guard unit relaxing over
cards.

illustrating the confusion and
panic which ensued, later in the
night a foreign volunteer on a
nearby kibbutz, a collective
farm, was mistakenly shot and
wounded by an Israeli soldier.

Twelve hours later, eyewit-
nesses said that reinforcements
pouring into the panhandle from
many miles away were still

Continued on Page 26

South African group

plans share offer

for 250,000 workers
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGLO American, the powerful
South African conglomerate, yes-
terday unveiled an unprece-
dented employee shareholder
plan.designed to change the per-
ceived link between apartheid
and capitalism.

if successful, it would give
more than 250,000, mainly black,
workers more than a 3 per cent
stake in the county’s leading

Mp.
> 8 chair-

man, said South Africa, with its

injustices and deeply rooted his-
torical problems, required what
he called "this Imaginative and
high-risk exercise.* The plan did
not constitute an answer to
South Africa’s problems but was
"the start of a process."

In
“

British Trade Minister Alan
Clark yesterday urged com-
panies to continue to do
business in South Africa
despite widespread Com-
monwealth calls for
2!ona.PageM

mining and
Mr Gavin Relly,

offered shares. Individual com-
panies will decide the number of
shares to be offered and will pay
for the issue.

The plan wfll be administered

and by *n Anglo American trust
ma which will hold the shares allo-

cated to each worker. Alter four

^eave’theirshflree wi& the trust,

his* annual statement to-
take possession of them dr selL

one of South africa’s leading
trade unionists was extremely
criticaL Mr Cyril Bamaphosa,
head of the black miners’ union,
said: "It stinks." Recalling
Anglo's recent role in crushing
the three-week-long mining
strike, Mr Bamaphosa said that
"they refused to grant the pay
rises which could have ended the
strike and now they are coming

‘aor andthrough the back dom-
ing shares. What matters to

Anglo’s shareholders earlier this
year, Mr Kelly argued that work-
ers should be given a direct stake
in- the companies which
employed them, as part of a

jpnatfr* alternative to “central-
socialism on the one hand

and rigorous capitalism on the
other."

In the first stage of the
sed five-year share

.

’s 2fi00 head office
at least twoyeajs’ service

will each be offered five newly

Each Anglo share is currently

in
offering
the workers is not wealth in the
future but wages now."
Anglo American said the com-

pany trade unions were
informed but had not been
invloved in drawing up the
scheme. Anglo shareholders will

be asked to approve the free
share-offer plan on December 18.

The 20,000 employees of
worth just over R60 (about- Anglo's sister company, the De
830.40). At the end of the initial

five-year period the group esti-

mates that the employee trust
could hold about 7fixn shares.
Anglo American currently has
about 230m shares outstanding

tarts sS

Beers Hinmnmd group, will also
be offered an initial 10 shares,
each valued at just under R3&

Earlier this week Font of Can-
ada concluded a disinvestment
package which left the black
metalworkers trade union as a
minority 24 per cent shareholder
in file Saxncar Motor group in
which Ando holds the- remain-

S££ fair78 Decent. That deal™,
th.fr theoS^ ^StL^WiifdeSsI

Mr ReHy said that "the future
prosperity of the fioxparation is

Inextricably linkfed* with the
future prosperity of afir South
Africansin
leant new wealth

year, lx

250,000
group bui

;y accept,
employees of Anglo
ibsituanes will also be

society.

However, the fixst reaction of

riot accrue to Individuals but
to a worker-controlled trust
fund.

Heavy job losses may follow

cuts in Ruhr steel output
BY DAVID MARSH Bl BONN

HEAVY. JOB losses look likely in
the West Goman steel industry
as' a result of talks between
Krupp, Manhesmann and Thys-
sen on cutting production in the
Duisburg area, the heart of the
Ruhr.
The talks, announced yester-

day by the three steel and heavy
engineering companies, come

a day after' the European
angered West Ger-

man steel producers by formally
proposing that most output con-
trols on steel throughout the
Community end by next July.
The move will add to political

controversy both In Bonn and in

West Germany’s most industri-
alised state of North Rhine-
Westphalia abotit accelerating
job Losses in the Ruhr’s tradi-

tional steel and coal sectors.

Less than two months ago, the
main steel producers reached
agreement with the Government
and unions on cutting 35,000
jobs by the end' of .1989.
Although yesterday’s announce-,
ment cud not spell out the effect

work forces, the proposed
wou d torationalisation

these job cots.

The restructuring announce-
ment follows several months of
growing West German protests

about the effect of EC measures
on the industry. These are
blamed for having further
depressed steel prices in the
Community and for exacerbating
companies' steel Losses.

The three companies said they
were studying "joint possibilities

of co-operation" aimed at
improving coats in the Duisburg
area. This could involve closure
of Krupp‘s Rheinhausen steel-
works.
To minimise costs, the plant’s

output would be pooled with
Mannesmann’s production at its

Continued oa Page 26

Chairman to quit Montedison
BY DAVID LANKM MLAN

MR MARIO Schimberiu, the
chairman of Montedison, is to
leave the. Italian chemicals cor-
poration which he led to
ability after a decade of
His departure will mark the end
of nearly seven yean as chair-
man of one of Italy’s largest
industrial organisations.

Confirmation that Mr Schim-
benu, 63, willbe leaving Monted-
ison, the diversified Italian
chemicals group, was given by
the Femizzi agri-industry group,
which holds a controlling 40per
cent stake in the company. They
announced that Ferruzzl chair-
man Mr Raul Gardini would
become the new head of Monted-

Montedison.”
Mr Gardini’s move thus com-

pletes his battle for the control
of Montedison. In October last

number held by appointees of Mr
Schimbemi.
Since then, Montedison has

undertaken two costly

ison.
Ferrari said that the

had examined the need to
assume a more direct responsibil-
ity in Montedison's management
which meant, said a Ferruzzl
official, that Mr Gardini "should
take on the chairmanship of

145 per cent, raising the share-
holding to 28.6 per cent by
December.
The Ferruzzl hold was tight-

ened when it made farther pur-
chases of Montedison shares in
March and May this year, raising
its total stake to 40 per cent
There has been considerable

speculation during the past year
about the relations between Mr
Schimbemi and the 54-year-old
Mr GaxdinL There was a major
reshuffle of Montedison's board
and executive committee at the
end of May.

In addition to the deputy
chairmanship, Ferruzzl was
given four places on the execu-
tive committee, equal to the

further 41.5 per cent stake to

acquire control of its Himi
affiliate in the US.
These operations have led to a

substantial worsening of Monted-
ison’s debt levels. Earlier this

year the company was forced by
poor stock market conditions to
Shelve a big equity issue.

Even after disposals of a few
assets, it is expected that Mon-
tedison's borrowings at the end
of the year will amount to
L7,700bn (S628bn).
The Ferruzzl group said that

Its move to replace Mr Schim-
bemi with Mr Gardini was no
reflection on the operations of
the parting Montedison chair-

man.
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Gorbachev
to visit

Britain

next month
By Pater Rkidafl. PoMeal Ecfltor,

In London

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, will visit Britain
on his way to the US/Soviet
summit in Washington.
" Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister,
announced the visit in the House
of Commons yesterday and
expressed strong support for the
intermediate-range nuclear
weapons (INF) treaty agreed on
Tuesday between the US and the
Soviet Union.

The visit - probably of no more
than three or four hours on Mon-
day, December 7 - has been hur-
riedly arranged in the last few
days and was confirmed only
yesterday morning when Mr Leo-
nid Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambas-
sador to Britain, visited the
Prime Minister's residence at 10
Downing Street

Mrs Thatcher told Members of
Parliament she wanted to discuss
the future beyond the INF treaty
with Mr Gorbachev before he
meets President Ronald Reagan.
Mrs Thatcher will be able to con-
vey to Mr Gorbachev broader
European views on annB control,
since she will have just seen the
other European Community
heads of government at the
Copenhagen summit on Decern
ber4andlx
Her message

,
willbe that while

the UK supports the proposed 50
per cent cut in strategic arms,
there must be no further reduc-
tion in nuclear weapons in
Europe until agreements are
reached on chemical weapons
and the conventional forces. The
British nuclear deterrent should
also be outside such talks.

British officials believe that
UK and European concerns
should be stressed now to avoid
the misunderstandings and dif-
ferences with the US which fol-

lowed the Rejkyavflc summit in
October 1988.
Mr Gorbachev visited the UK

three years ago, shortly before
he became the Soviet leader.

China promises

strict controls

on weapon sales
BY ROBIN PAULEY. ASIA EDrTOR, IN PEKING

CHINA admitted yesterday that
it had been too lax in controlling
the sales of its weapons on the
international arms market and
said it is urgently to introduce
strict controls.
Mr Wu Xueqian, China’s For-

eign Minister, told the Financial
Times that although China had
already acted to try to prevent
its arms bring diverted on the
international market, further
measures were needed. He did
not specify what would be done.
This is the first indication that

China feels its international rela-

tions, particularly with the
United States, are being jeopar-
dised by repeated allegations
about the use of Chinese weap-
ons in foreign conflicts.

The US has accused China of
supplying Silkworm missiles to
Iran for use in the Gulf war, the
Philippines Government has
recently complained about the
supply of Chinese arms to com-
munist rebels and there have
;been accusations about the use
iof Chinese weapons in the Sri

g
* tkan conflict.

Ir Wu strongly denounced the
allegations. "The present ten-
i in the Persian Gulf is the

..«»ilt of the deployment of mas-
jsive US naval snips." US cl
Iof China selling missiles to _
region were “groundless."
3
StflI more unreasonably, the

US has suspended the review of
liberalisation of exports of high
technology to China with this as
a pretext,’ he complained.

If this situation continued it

would clearly affect the develop-
ment of relations between China
and the US, he added.
Mr Wu.said he had raised with

the US State Department the
question of risk to the bilateral
relationship and he said the US
since appeared to have modified
its attitude. This suggests that,
having obtained what it sought
in the farm of stricter control of
Chinese arms movements, the

Wu XneqUn: Attacked US

US might be prepared to lover
the temperature on the subject
of those arms which have
already turned up in the Gulf.
He said China was not alone in

the problem of controlling the
buying and selling of arms by
thud parties In the international
market. Many other nations,
including the US, France and
Britain, had similar difficulties.
One reason for China’s deci-

sion to tighten control despite
saying it had nothing to do with
the weapons itself - is under-
stood to be that the US has satel-
lite photographs of Chinese Silk-
worm missiles being loaded on to
a Chinese ship in China and
unloaded from the same ship in
Iran. Mr Wu said he doubted
such allegations could be estab-
lished through a photograph.
He was equally outspoken

about criticism in the US con-
cerning China's suppression of
recent demonstrations in Tibet.
"The gross interference in Chi-

na's internal affairs on the ques-
tion or Tibet by members of the
US Congress has already aroused

Continued on Page 26

AUCTION SALES
in the past 12 months

Healey & Baker
have sold in excess of

£125,000,000
of quality

property investments
including

£4.75mThe Biggin Hill Trading Estate
(Industrial Estate)

The British Home Stores, Cheapside Barnsley £3.66m
(Department Store)

Atlantic House, 351 Oxford Street in excess of£4m
London W1
(Shop and Office Investment)

1 27/1 89 Shenley Road, Borehamwood £4.575m
(Shopping Parade)

Our 1988 programme promises to
build on this success.

Healey&Bafaer

01-629 9292
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Report on
internal

market

disappoints
ByWBmn Dawkins In Bmwele

EUROPEAN Commission offi-

cials yesterday admitted that a
major report on the benefits of

building a free internal market
was late and looked set to pro-
duce less tangible results than
expected.

However, they said that a pre-

liminary reading of the 30,000
pages of consultancy studies
gathered for the report broadly
supported separate estimates
that needless trade and technical
barriers were costing European
Community industries Ecu
120bn (£83bn) per year.
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

mission President, is understood
to have wanted the study, the
Costs of a non-Europe, to be
ready in time for Lord CockfleM,
the Internal Market Commis-
sioner, to present his controver-
sial proposals to reduce. discrep-
ancies in indirect taxation to
member states earlier this
month.

Officials now say the study
will not be ready for publication
until next February or March
because it has taken longer than
expected to bring together the 14
consultancy reports
The study's remit Is to quan-

tify the value of the EC's drive

to create a single market for

goods and services by 1992. Pri-

vate consultants were commis-
sioned to study sectors from food
to can, textiles, construction

East Germany widens

clampdown on ‘Greens’
BY LESLIE COUITIN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY widened its ar-

rests of independent environment
ind human rights campaigners yes-

terday, evoking sharp protests from

the West German Government, So-

cial Democrats and Greens.

The East German authorities

took 12 people into custody oo Wed-

nesday nJgfri after arresting five

members of an ecology "*** human
rights group during a search in the

rectory of East Berlin’s Zion

Church. The 12 East Germans,

along with ISO others, had protested

the earlier an-ests in a night-time

vigil before the church.

Protestant church officiate in

East Berlin said numerous apart-

ments of independent peace and
dvQ rights activists were also

searched. At least 20 young people

were detained and 17 later released

after the church intervened with

the authorities. Those arrested

could face changes under the Crimi-

nal Code's all-encompassing Para-

graph 218 which provides for a

maximum fiveyear sentence.

The people arrested in the church

rectory published an illegal envir-

onmental flnri human tights bullCtr

in.

Mr Otttried Henning, State Sec-

retary in West Germany's Ministry

of inner German Relations, called

the arrests a "distinct setback” for

church-state relations in East Ger-

many.

A spokesman for the opposition
West German Social Democrats
(SPD) said it would intervene on be-
half of those arrested with the rul-

ingEastGerman Conummist Party.

Greek economy chief

resigns over incomes
BY ANDRIANA KROUACOMOUM ATHENS

MR COSTAS SIMITlS, the Greek
Economy Minister, resigned yes-
terday after Dr Andreas Papan-
dxeou, the Prime Minister, bowed
to trade union pressure and
retracted key elements of the
government's anti inflationary
incomes policy.

The Prime Minister's move
revived speculation that he

Show early elections next
rather than wait until the
his second foar-year term

in June 1969.

The 1988 Incomes policy,
which together with income tax
cuts was expected to give public
sector workers a retd pay rise of
at least 2 per cent next year, was
announced by Mr Simitis on
Tuesday. It instantly provoked a

furious reaction and strike

threats from unions.

The minister's departure
marks a victory for the unions
and for radical left and populist

elements in the Socialist cabinet,

who had long fought Mr Simitis

over the need For economic
restraint in 1988, beyond the
expiry of an economic - wtthfljga-

tion programme adapted at the
end of 1985.

Over the past two years Greece
has reduced its current account
deficit from S3.3bn to SlJSm, the
net public sector deficit from 18

cent of GDP to 13 per emit of
and inflation bum 26 per

cent to 16 per rent, at the cost of
a plunge in the Socialist govern-
ment's popularity:

Swedish union group

issues wages claim
BY SARA WEBB M 8T0CKH0UI

THE SWEDISH Trade Union Con-

federation, known as 10# said yes-

terday that it wanted a real in-

crease in wages in the region of 7-8

per for its membersnext year.

This Increase is almost doublewhat
the Social Democratic Government

would like to see.

The LO also said itwanted higher

inenases in wages for its lowest
pain flpfon members to even out

wage disparity, and compensation
for wage drift in 1987,

The proposals put forward by
L0*s general council wfil form the

ers month and at the begin-

ning of next year for the 1988 wage
agreement covering its 2Jim mem-
bers.

As such, they go for beyond the
Government's set aims. Mr Bjefi-

Ofof FekJt, the Finance Minister,

said that he intended to set* limit

of 4 per cent for wage increases in

the state sector.

This view has been backed by

some Swedish banks which said in

their ff»
«fanwM economic forecasts

that wage increases were expected

to be about 7 per cent next year,

compered with &8 per cent in 1987.

High wage drift in the private

sector dozing 1987 - especially for

building and construction workers

in the Stockholm and Gothenburg

areas -has led pubHc sector unions

to demand compensatory increases

The problem for the Government
is that the wage negotiations

(which recently have been conduct-

ed every two yean) will foil in an
election year this time around.

Tim Dickson reports that national self-interest has taken over as the summit deadline for CAP reform approaches

High expectations recede as ministers bow out of talks
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GIVEN that the patchwork edi-

fice of the European Communi-
ty's costly form support system
took the best part of25 years to
construct, it was always fanciful
to suppose that the problems of
the Common Agricultural Policy
could be sorted out in the apace
of a mere six months of negotia-
tion.
As the EC's Farm Ministers

abandoned their latest attempt
to agree spending cuts in the
early hours of yesterday morning
- thus throwing a bigger than
ever question mark over the out-
come of the summit meeting of
heads of state in Copenhagen
next week - it was difficult not
to conclude that the high expec-
tations recently for significant
farm policy reform have been
badly wide of the mark.

True, the situation is not
irretrievable, it is Just
that the Community's
Ministers, at a meeting In Brus-
sels on Sunday and Monday, and
the heads of state themselves in
Copenhagen later in the w<
could bridge the still wide
that continues to divide
states.
But few are betting on it.

Whatever else, the sometimes

14 CAUUU1I a 5IU»Ulg
optimism among
that Copenhagen

t to be that longelu-

AGRICULTURBINMEECjl^gpE'EC

absurd and often tedious panto-
mime of the last 10 days has
highlighted the huge obstacles
that continue to lie in the way of
a cheaper, more coherent and
more market-orientated CAP.
The difficulties go well beyond

the political power of the form
lobby in Europe which remains

lent, not to say pervasive,
include the diverse agricul-

structures in the Commu-
nity, ranging from simple fa

units to huge
the enlargement

units to huge factory
exacerbated by

of the EC at the beginning at
1988 to include Spain and Portu-
gal
Above all, though, they reflect

confusion and uncertainty in
Brussels and elsewhere over the
most practical alternative to the
long-standing but increasingly
unacceptable regime of guaran-
teed price supports.
Two factors explain a growing

senae of optimism
reformers
would prove
sive watershed In the history of
the CAP.
The first is that agriculture in

the past year has become a
major international trade issue.

Europe and the US - the world's
two agricultural superpowers, as
depicted recently by Mr Graham
Avery, a senior Commission offi-

cial - are generating vast food
surpluses and are now in serious
ana expensive conflict on world
markets leading, as he puts ft.

“to scenarios familiar from stra-

tegic discourse. Including mutual
suspicion of expansionism, the
building of stockpiles, pre-emp-
tive strikes (via export subsidies)
and far disarmament,”
Hopes for a truce at least have

been raised by commitments on

per

both sides of the Atlantic to try
to reduce the level of farm sup-
ports in the framework of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.
Much more immediate pres-

sure, however, has been
by the Community’s own
ary crisis, created almost eni
by the soaring costs of
tural price ^sujjport (up.

The main reason for urgency
lies in the request by Mr Jacques
Delore, the Communion Presi-
dent. for a substantial increase
in the European Community's
resources. EC beads of states and
notably Mm Margaret Thatcher,
Britain's Prime Minister, made it

clear in June that this

will not be met unless
tural spending is brought under

by binding and effective
stabilisers?

are a reft of propos-
als put forward by the European
Commission in the late summer
which would Impose automatic
price penalties and other subsidy
cuts cm farmers once production
targets (or thresholds) for indi-

vidual commodities have been
breached.
They cover a wide range of

In the early hours yesterday EC farm ministers aban-
doned their latest attempt to cub the spiralling cost
of farm spending. EC foreign ministers will now try

to thresh oat a package of form reform to present to.

heads of government in Copenhagen next week. In
this article summing up political, economic and
social factors involved in the complex negotiations,
we conclude our series on this Important Issue

com

products but by for the toughest
and most Important relate to the
cereals ana oilseeds sectors
where costs have Jumped sharply
in recent years and the forecasts
for future production have set

the alarm bells ringing in Brus-
sels. Hence the sharp and auto-
matic price cuts proposed in the
Commission’s package.
Far from concentrating minds,

however, the impending summit
deadline seems to have encour-
aged farm ministers this week to
dig in their heels and strong
national self-interest has shone
through.
Mr Francois Guillaume, the

French Agriculture Minister, is

widely thought to have next
year's French elections in mind
and while there have been few
deomonstrations recently In

Brussels to match his own dis-

play of anger as a farm leader -

he once persuaded a cow to
accompany him into the Council
of Ministers building - the hostile

reaction of the French agricul-

tural lobby to a restrictive pack-
age remains a reality.

Mr Guillaume's alternative
plan tar a stabiliser covering the
whole arable sector and based an
penalties for high yields has
Been sharply critidsea by Britain

and the Commission as both
unworkable and potentially
more expensive. More signifi-

cantly, it has altered the percep-
tion that France is genuinely
willing to embrace a more mar-
ket-orientated approach.
No such illusions are -har-

boured In relation to Mr
Kiechle, the cheery West

r.

man Minister whose emotional
outbursts against automatic
price cuts far cereals provided
the only bit of real theatre for

the other participants.
Mr Kiechle’s staunch support

for the small and largely ineffi-

cent, but politically significant,

cereal producers of southern
Germany best illustrates ihe
problem of devising a common
policy to suit all types of form-
ers. m an ideal worn, most poli-

cymakers in Brussels admit, sup-
under the CAP would
cut to what econo-

mists call the “market-clearing
level’ and the savings re-directed

to poorer farmers in the form of
direct income supports.
As this week s and previous

negotiationsonCAP reform have
amply confirmed, however, the
farm ministers consistently
refuse to swallow the tough mice
medicine while proposals for a
system of direct income support
(not mi the table at the moment)
nave been widely criticised as
impractical

Previous articles in this Maries
appeared on . October 29,
November 4,6.1£J8£0JS4 and
26.

MILAN APRIL 1 6" - 2 5". G R ANDE FIERA D'AP RILE Lemon jibe as Turkey’s ruling

party faces electoral squeeze
BY DMflD BARCHAADM ANKARA

EUROPA.
PASSERANNO
IN HISTORY
COMO

LOSDIEZ
EUROPABCHE

TAGE,
PREPAREZ

VOS
CLOCHES.

WITH three days to go before
Sunday's elections, the main
issue in Turkish politics seems to
be whether or not it is shocking
to compare the nation with a
lemon.
The ruling Motherland Party

(MP) has taken half-page adver-

.
tisements in all the national dal-
lies to denounce the main
sition leader, Professor
Lnonu, for warning that Turkey
would be 'squeezed like a lemon
if the MP returns to power.
‘A national disgrace” say the

advertisements. ”No human
being calls his own nation a
‘lemon' just to gain votes.”
The advertisements seem to be

a response to an apparent
' rward by Professor lnonu
his Social Democracy Populist
Party (SDPP).

In several cities, voters seem to
be turning bade to the SDPP. In
Ankara, this has been helped by
an Incompetent MP administra-
tion which has left many houses
unheated because of a coal short-

age and streets obstructed by
apparently needless construction
work.
Even so the opinion polls, not

always a reliable indicator in
Turkey, suggest chat there is a
gap of 15 to 20 per cent between
the MP and the SDPP, with the
ruling party enjoying the sup-
port of about 40 per cent of vot-
ers.

With the electoral system
skewing the result in favour of
the largest party, Mr Orel can
anticipate a majority of.about 26
seats un the next paxuament

This is well -short of -the 75 to
80 seat majority the premier
wonts in order to be able to
amend the constitution single-
handedly.
The True Path Party of the

fanner prime minister, Mr Si
man Demirel, looks as If it

come a poor third with between
50 and 80 seats. This leaves Mr
Demirel with little chance of
returning to power, especially if -

as is not uncommon

some of his deputies cross over
to the government aide after the
elections.

The only cheerful face among
the leaders of the smaller parties
Is that of Professor Necmetkfln
Erbakan. If he gets into parlia-
ment, he would probably exert a
strong pull on the fundamental-
ist members of the MP.

Mr lnonu, and other opposition
leaders, say that Mr Orel is

squeezing the incomes of ordi-
nary Turks and lus re-election
would mean more austerity-

Mr Orel aays that he Is
enabling the country to “skip an
historical stage” and pass
directly from a backward agri-
cultural society to a 21st century
industrial economy.
The message is aelf-confMen:

and more than a little material-
ist. Mr Orel's goal seems to be an
industrialised Turkey of more
than 100m people, playing a
major part in -the European Com-
munity in the next century.
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of Gibiralter

airport accord
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER; DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT,
IN LONDON AND DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

-----

f talkT

BRITAIN believes that a deal with

Spain on the joint use of Gibraltar
airport,, which would open the way
to cheaper air fazes within. Europe,

is "within reach," in spite' of contin-

ued disagt^ementhetweeir the twb
sides on thepriricipleaf sovereign-

ty over the Rock.

Spanish and British transport of*

firials continued taiv^ yesterday in

Madrid in a last-minute effort to

prepare the ground for an agree-

ment on Gibraltar airport when Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British Foreign

Secretary, visits Madrid today.

Sir Geoffrey Is doe to have 2 days
of folks in Madrid with Mr Francis-

co Fernandez Ordonez, his Spanish
opposite number, at which the prob-

lem of Gibraltar will be the princi-

pal item on the agenda^
The coining into effect of the

Single European Act means that a
unanimous vote is . no longer re-

quired Cor the adoption of the Euro-
pean Community's civil air trans-

port directive, which Spain has
been blocking pending an agree-

Yugoslavia

chooses new
vice president
By Alefcamdar tobl to PNgrac

—“ v-iv, va, w a. nuwKJlIL A
* diplomat, he hits held '

e\ s riiiiBi
* ! ment. • -

The election will tab
f t | f 1

time during which he w
squeeze

MR RAIF DEZDAREVIC, yogoria-
via's Foreign Secretary, Is to
become vice president, and the
country’s president next May, ft

was announced yesterday..
The former vice-president, Mr

Hamdija Pozderac, resigned hut
month because or. his r involve-,
ment' in the. Agrokumero finan-
cial scandal The nine-man state
presidency, which acts as collec-
tive head of state, comprises rep-
resentatives from Yugoslavia?
eight republics and provinces as
well as the president of the
Yugoslav Communist Party.
Like Mr Pozderac, Mr Dizdar-

evic, 61, is a Moslem. A former
diplomat, he has hdd various
high positions, including that of
president of: the federal parlia-
ment. • * .•

The election will take some
time during which he .will con-
tinue as foreign minister;

,

'T3»er

most likely
him is Mr Marbo OrlandicT'a
Montenegrin member of the fed-
eral party presidency

Mr Mated is a member of
the central committee of
the Romanian Communist
.Party anti Mr Sthtea a can-
didate member,, positions
they are now likely to loan.
According to Sriateia, aev-

oral senior party offtdsda
K4!ldhr 'ufatfes.

Instead ofworkingto ftalflll

the plan, they went off

Polish Communist
Party backs reform
BY CHmSTOPHBl doomsnMWARSAW

POLAND’S Communist Party
Central Committee has approved
General Wojciech. Jaruzelskfs
policies, on which Poles will vote
in Sunday’s referendum on eco-
nomic and political change.

The new policies include
strengthening local government
powers, more tolerance of criti-

cism of official policies and
equal tights for the private sec-

tor with the state ana co-opera-
tive sectors.

At a central committee meet-
ing on Wednesday there were
only indirect references to ideo-
logical opposition within the
party to the changes as well as
fears, that the country's welfare

was about
country s

out to oe dfeman-

The central committee will
reconvene after the referendum
to take concrete policy decisions

and to approve changes in the
Politburo and secretariat being
planned by Gen JaruzelskL
Only one of the central com-

mittee speeches published yes-
terday suggested direct opposi-
tion to the changes. Mr -Bogdan
Borys from Czestochowa warned
that party members had doubts
about the policies.

He demanded that the party
clearly say "where socialism ends
and another system begins" and
suggested that party members be
consulted before the central
committee reconvenes.
The dominant fear, however,

among central committee mem-
bers is not of political change
but rather the steep price rises
planned for next year which risk
provoking industrial unrest.
For the time bring Gen Jarux-

elski has decided to play the lib-

eral card. The re-emergence mi
the list of speakers of Mr
Hieronim Kubiak and Mr Jerzy
Wiatr, sacked from tap party
posts in the early 1390s under
pressure from hardliners and the
Soviet Union,' beers witness to

this.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Plans for Anglo-Spanish co-operation have hardened colonial attitudes, reports Charles Hodgson

Gibraltar’s mythical characters resurface
GIBRALTAR airport lies both physically pects since the opening of the frontier

- - - *

and metaphorically between a Rock and and from the siege mentality fostered

meat on the use of Gibraltar air-

port However, Madrid could still

try to invoke the so-cahed “Luxem-
burg compromise" of I960, allowing
member states to veto 1 measures
which they consider to' lie of "vital

national interest*

Adopting a traditional pragmatic

approach, Britain has proposed an
arrangement which it hopes will

meet Spanish susceptibilities, while

falling short of joint control of Gib-

raltar airport

Under the British plan, Spanish
citizens travelling via Gibraltar to

another location in Spain would not
have to pass through British pass-
port control and customs, but could
use a separate terminal to be built

on the La Linea side of the frontier

ience. •

Britain is also anxious to step up
co-operation with Spain cm air traf-

fic control in the Gibraltar and Se-

ville region, seenrity arrangements
and passenger and baggage han-
dling at Gibraltar airport

Romania fires

‘undisciplined’

party officials
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

THE party secretary aad
depute party secretary of
DoU Cooaty fat eoath-weat
Romania have been
lamed and are likely to be
expelled from the party.
Sciriteia, the Romanian
Conmnnlat Party daily-
reported.
- Mr -Gheorghe Matei, fleet
party secretary and Mr Ion
Stinca, hie deputy, wore
accused of "straying from
party dladpUne.” Several
other party officials In
Craiova, the principal town
of Dolji have also boon

a hard place. Bisectiiuz the flat eandv
isthmus that Joins the disputed British
colony to Spain, the tiny airport has
come to symbolise a new struggle in
Gibraltar against perceived Spanish
incursion.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British For-
eign Secretary, la expected to propose a
Iran for Anglo-Spanish co-operation In
the use of the airport when he flies to
Madrid for annual talks with his Span-
ish counterpart, Mr Francisco Fernan-
dez Ordonez today.
.'The plan wflTfajl well short qf Span-
ish demands far Joint control of the
airport and, despite a proposal to
include a declaration stating the agree-
ment in no way compromises either
side's position on sovereignty, It has
aroused bitter opposition in Gibraltar.
The row over the airport has brought

out the classic characters of Gibraltar
mythology, most of whom had been left
backstage since the opening of the fron-
tier with Spain in February 1985.
On the one aide, demonic Spain claxu-

ouzibig to take over the territory ceded
to Britain by the Spanish crown under
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. On the
other, the trusty British long-time pro-
tectors of the rights of. the Gibraltari-
ans And in the middle the stubborn
colonials themselves, with their "no
concessions’ banners raised.

But today, as Britain and Spain inch
closer towards an agreement for limited
sharing of the airport, a mood of appre-
hension has crept into attitudes in the
colony towards London. This renewed
concern about the future in Gibraltar
has accentuated a new sense of identity
and self-assertion among the colony's
30,000 inhabitants.

Paradoxically, this has stemmed both
from sharply Improved economic pros-

pects since the opening of the frontier
and from the siege mentality fostered
by almost 20 years of isolation.

In the two-amd-«-half years since the
lifting of the land blockade imposed by
Franco in 1863, the colony's economy
has begun a mini-boom. Tourists arrive
in ever-increasing numbers to Jam the
narrow streets of the 19th-century cen-
tre. Tirade with Spain has flourished
and, perhaps most importantly for the
future, Gibraltar has emerged as a bud-
ding offshore financial centre, with con-
sequent demands for new office space.
Many Gibraltarian* fear these ffrfwy

will be put at risk by aqy deal to grant
Spain joint use of the airport. They see
it as ceding a first foothold that will
lead inevitably to a Spanish attempt to
scale title Bode itself.

Talks cm Joint use of the airport, built
by the British mi the isthmus during
the Second World War and still run by
the Royal Air Force, have been taking
place for the past three years as part of
wider negotiations between Britain and
Spain on Gibraltar’s future.

But the rhythm of bilateral exchanges

nity moves to liberalise air transport
links within Europe.

.

The EC plan' would have classified
1

Gibraltar as a regional British ainxnt, a
prospect doubly unpalatable to Madrid
because the airport ties outside the ter-
ritory ceded under the Treaty of
Utrecht Spain blocked approval of the
plan and the bilateral talks have taken
on a new urgency under pressure from
the two countries EC partners.
Last week the Gibraltar House of

Assembly passed a strongly worded res-
olution against any concessions to
Spain, and the colony's trade union
movement representing 80 per cent of

Sir Geoffrey Howe: a
wlH fall short of Spanish£3ZL£r
the workforce, repeated its threat to
blade passengers and beggay bound for
Spain.

"If there is a deal, the British will
have to send in a task force to get the
aircraft out" warns Mr Joe Bossano,
head of the opposition Socialist party
and leader of the local Transport and
General Workers' Union.
Not all Gibraltarians oppose an agree-

ment on limited Spanish use of the air-
port. Some local businessmen point to
the potential economic benefits that

could result But they have effectively
been silenced by the fierce opposition
that peaked in a mass demonstration to
mark the recent visit of a British Fbt-
eign Office official.
The size of the demonstration, in

which an estimated 16,000 people tods
met, and the strength of feeling against
Britain's apparent willingness to reach
an agreement on the airport, surprised
even the organisers.

It served also to underline an impor-
tant change In attitudes among Gibral-
tar's hybrid population - a mix of Brit-
ish and Spanish stock with Genoese and
Jewish merchants, and North African
and Indian traders.

"Our isolation forced us to become
introspective and develop a stronger
feeling of identity," explains Mr Bos-
sano. "We were a tribe fighting for sur-
vival on the verge of extinction."
Many expected the opening or the

frontier with Spain to lead naturally to
closer affinity between neighbours who,
despite nearly three centuries of suspi-
cion, share many common cultural
links, not to mention a common lan-
guage - most Gibraltarians speak a curi-
ous dialect of Spanish

.
among them-

selves.
The resumption of both personal and

commercial contacts between the two
sides was thought likely to bring Gibral-
tarians to the realisation that in the
longer term a more rational and secure
future could only be found in some
form of closer association with Spain.
But the airport row has served to rein-
force the differences, temporarily at
least, especially among the younger gen-
eration.

"You have now a generation that grew
up behind the dosed frontier and never
knew what Spain was like,” says Juan
Carlos Perez, an opposition member of
the House of Assembly. "In that atmo-

sphere, the concept of nationhood has

Siwn much stronger than it would
ve otherwise.

1’

"Before the frontier was closed people
felt a great deal of pride in everything
British, but a strong social identity with
the Spanish way of enjoying oneself,"

says Mr Bossano.
"We were more a mix of British and

Spanish without anything specifically

Gibraltarian. Now the young feel they
are Britlsh-Gibraltarians, with the
emphasis on the Gibraltarian."
while the practical impact of the

unions' threat to black Spanish aircraft

using Gibraltar airport is uncertain, the
row has served to demonstrate to both
London and Madrid the depth of sensi-
tivity in the colon; about the issue of
sovereignty. Many Gibraltarians feel
this has been forgotten since the border
opened.
But equally in Spain, the issue of

Gibraltar is not one that will fade with
time. Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, has described it as "the stone
in our shoe."

Gibraltar is a totem round which all

political parties unite, and Spain is cer-

tain to raise it again at EC level. A
potentially far more damaging conflict
lies ahead with proposals to do away
with all frontiers between EC countries,
under measures to complete the Com-
munity's internal market by 1992. How
Gibraltar - in the EC but excluded from
its customs, value added tax and agri-
culture policies - will fit into this
scheme is as yet unclear.

Despite the passions roused by the
airport issue, most Gibraltarians recog-
nise closer relations with Spain are
essential if the colony is to thrive. But
they insist centuries of prejudice and
suspicion will take time to forget. The
Spanish move on the airport has come
uncomfortably early in that timetable.
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Amstrad’s new LQ 3500 dot matrix conveniently wide 10' carriage as well as

printer has been designed
-
to keep some offering as many as 200 different characters

very important people happy. covering all the main European languages.

Your secretary, for example, will be So even if it’s double dutch it’ll still print

particularly pleased that the LQ 3500 plugs it immaculately-

straight into herindustry standard computer It may not bother your secretary what

and delivers up to 160 characters persecond all these advanced features cost, but others

indraft. within the company may well be very

Andsince it’sa 24 pindotmatrix printer; surprised that it’s only £349 plus VAT?

there willbeno complaints aboutthequality We’ll allow yourcompany secretary the

oftheprintingdtheu (TheLQorletterquality pleasure of working

mode at up to 54 chazaictiecs per second is out just how much

particularly impressive). cheaper than the com-

What’s more, the LQ 3500 has a petition that is.

Please send me further Information on the LQ3500.
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British quality awai

To win this award
a companymust have improved quality

over the last four years

as measured by any or all ofthe following
technological innovation,

better-motivated and educated staff,

betterperformance,betterstandards

and operational and commercial success.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan faces

tough battle

on INF treaty
BY UOMEL BARBERM WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Reagan faces a hard
fight within his own Republican
Party in his campaign for speedy
Senate ratification of the super-
power treaty banning intermedi-
ate range nuclear forces (INF).
Mr Howard Baker, White

House chief of staff, said the
President is "gonna go full bore"
in his efforts to win approval of
the treaty, to be signed with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, at the Washington sum-
mit next month. The President
does not want any amendments
or reservations attached to the
treaty, Mr Baker said.
Many rate as good the chances

that the INF treaty will achieve
the necessary two-thirds major-
ity vote in the Senate, but the
pact faces opposition from con-
servative Republicans and scepti-
cism among some Democrats,
notably the influential Senator
Samm Nunn of Georgia. Debate
is expected to start on the treaty
early next year.
The last arms control pact

signed between the US and the
Soviet Union - the 1979 Salt II
treaty setting limits on strategic
ballistic missiles - was never rati-
fied by the Senate.
Mr Baker, briefing reporters in

Santa Barbara where Mr Reagan
was celebrating Thanksgiving,
linked INF ratification to further
progress on talks to reduce stra-
tegic weapons. It would be “fool-
ish in the extreme" to wait, he
said.

"Its Ronald Reagan’s treaty. So
I'm sure that the President will
be anxious for the Senate to rat-
ify this treaty in this form
because he negotiated it," Mr
Baker declared.
White House officials concede

there is a danger that the CNF
debate could become caught In
the cross-currents of next year's
presidential election campaign,
hence the appeal for Republican
party loyalty to Ronald Reagan.
Yet or the Republican presi-

dential candidates, only Vice
President George Bush has given
unequivocal support for the
treaty. Congressman Jack Kemp
and General Alexander Haig, a
former Nato commander, have

Reagan - thorny path ahead

denounced It, and Senator Rob-
ert Dole of Kansas has offered
only lukewarm backing, citing
concern about verification.

'

Mr Reagan also faces opposi-
tion from a small group of up to
10 conservative Republican Sen-
ators led by Mr Jesse Helms of
North Carolina, many of whom
Teel betrayed by the deal with
the Soviet Union. Using
procedural rules, these Senators
could block the treaty for several
months.
The White House therefore

wfl] be forced to largely rely on
the Democrat majority to deliver
the votes for ratification. While
the Demcorat leadership Is
broadly in favour of the
Senator Nunn, chairman of the
Armed Services committee, has
reservations.
Senator Nunn has floated the

idea of linking the phasing out
of medium and shorter range
missiles to reductions in Soviet
conventional forces in Europe. If
the Soviets failed to address the
imbalance In tanks and troops.
Senator Nunn says a residual
number of INF missiles should
be retained by NATO.
Senator Nunn said this week

“It’s not necessary to ratify a
treaty in any particular adminis-
tration. It might .be helpful to
serve notice on the Soviets that
we are going to have some conti-
nuity in policy."

Panama asked
to oust troops
THE Panamanian Legislative
Assembly has approved a
non-binding resolution filing
on the government to onst
the US military’s Southern
Command In retaliation for a
US Senate vote to lowo: aid
to Panama, Reuter reports from
Panama City.

The US maintains 10,000
troops in Panama at its
Southern Command headquar-
ters, which co-ordinates US
military acChdtee In Central
and South America.

Members of the legislature
said the resolntlon was a
response to a vote last week
by the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee to recom-
mend that all but humanitar-
ian aid to Panama be
suspended until civilian rule
is restored.

Air Canada hit

by strike action
AIR CANADA’S ground workers
said they would launch the first

of a series of rotating strikes in a
pay dispute in Toronto, Renter
reports from Montreal.
The International Association

of Machinists said the Toronto
walkout by 2,300 mechanics,
ramp attendants, cargo agents,
aircraft cleaners ana baggage
handlers would last for 24 hours
starling yesterday.
State-run Air Canada carries

about 30,000 passengers on 450
nights daily. The airline said the
carrier would try to keep flying
and was committed to maintain-
ing service to contract clients

,

such as Lufthansa, the West Ger-
man airline.

The union took a strike vote
on November 4 and the threat of
rotating walkouts has cost Air
Canada a reported Si.15m a day
in lost or cancelled bookings.

Latin

American
summit to

debate debt
By David Gardner ki Acaputeo

PRESIDENTS oT eight Latin
American nations are to
meet In the Mexican resort

• of Acapulco today in the
flrat such summit outside
the confines of the US-domi-
nated Organisation of
American States.

“This la the first ever
meeting called by Latin
America’s principal leaden
with wholly American
participation, and a purely
Latin American agenda,*
one regional foreign minis-
ter underlined.

The landmark meeting
wUl concentrate on foreign
debt, intra- and extra-re-
gional trade and Central
America, all loanee on which
there are considerable dif-
ferences with Washington.

.

The Group of Eight, as the -

hew forum is known, was
set up last December in Rio
de Janeiro, and emerged *

from the expanded : Conta-
dora Group (Mexico, Colne* .

bia, Venezuela, Panama,
Brazil, Argentina, Pern and
Uruguay) which since 1983

. has promoted a negotiated
settlement to the Central
American conflict.

Its other main antecedent
is the so-emHed 11-nation :

Cartagena Consensus,
formed In 1984 to 'press the -

region's debt and trade con-
cerns on creditor countries.

The much criticised Con-
tadora group's achievement
has been to hold open a
door to

.
peace long enough

for Central America's lead*
era to come

; through with
their own simplified plan,
signed in Guatemala In
August and - if it works -

due to be Implemented by
early January.
The Acapulco summit, is

expected to respond' to
peace hopes by reviving an
abortive plan put together
by Mexico and Argentina
this May to refloat the Cen-
tral American economies.
Since Mexico precipitated

the foreign debt crisis In
1982, Latin America has
paid over 9180bu In interest
on total borrowings which
have rlsen to 43781m, over
two-thirds ' of it owed by
Brasil (illSbn), Mexico
(8l03bn) and Argentina
C«B4bn)u

The eight presidents are
nevertheless expected to
issue a tough statement on
debt and trade tide Sunday,
galvanised by the creditors’
lack of will to find an
enduring solution.

Mr Jesus Silva Herzog,
Mexican Finance Minister
in 1982-80, and main archi-
tect on the debtors" side of
the so-called "payers’ car-
tel”, told the FT: "This is.

the first time since the debt
crisis began that the situa-
tion of the big three (Latin
American debtors * Brasil,
Mexico and Argentina) la
similar. We could see a new
phase beginning, with more
co-ordinators, or radical
approaches.”
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For those in the know; there’s only one place to

in Cairo. Because the Nile Hilton is not only the city’s

premier hotel - it also combines all the business facilities

you could wish for In your cmn office, with the luxury

and intimacy of a Country Club - surrounding you with
shadv trees, green lawns, a Health Club, tennis courts,

and the largest swimming pool in the city centre.

Established for over a quarter of a century, and
continuously refurbished to the very highest standards,

die Nile Hilton provides superb comfort, a wide range of
restaurants and bai^ (from a Belgian taueme to a classical

restaurant serving Egyptian specialities), and the famous
Safari bar. For travelling executives, we have unrivalled

business facilities - including secretarial assistance, telex,

fax and word processors. Also, for the ultimate in luxury,

our Executive Floor pampers guests with its own
Concierge, the convenience ofan expedited and speedy
check-in and No Stop Check-Out service, and a private

Lounge, where you can enjoycomplimentary continental

breakfast, cockialLs and canapes.

If business takes you to Cairo, join those In the

know- on your next trip -stay at the Nile Hilton.

Forresert'otions, callyourtravelORera, catyHilton

frttentatkmedhotelorHilton Reservation Service-
hiLondon 631 1767andelsewhereintheUK.
Freefone2124.

Barbara Dorr in Lima reports on a new threat to the Government of President Garda in Peru

‘Robin Hood’ guerrillas on the warpath
A NEW rural guerrilla front has
opened in. Peril, posing another

threat to 'the Government of Presi-

dent Alan Garda. The Tupac Ama-
ru Revolutionary

.

Movement
(META), splashed spectacularly an

to the frontpages and national tele-

vision with brief takeovers'af two
towns in the nor&west jungle de-

partment of San M&rtin on Novem-
ber 6 and 3.

The MmictBr of' the Interior, Mr
Jose Barsallo Burga. initially dis-

missed the META’s afttiapjB in San
Martinas a show for me press. Bat

the Government then went into re-

verse and President Garcia last

week declared much of the depart-

ment a military emergency zone

and sent In the army.

With ft11? addition of San Martin,

parts of seven of Fern's 24 depart-

ni»n^f
l
.including- t the capital,

are now under a military .state of

emergency; .

In most of the emergency zone,

the principal threat up to now has

come -from, the fanatical Maoist

guerrillas of Sendero Luminoso.
Shire Sendero began its armed re-

bellion in I960, 10,000 people have
died, many killed in repressive

sweeps by the army and police.

While Sendero TmninoBO wants
to demolish Peruvian society tore-
build a peasant-based communist
system - a programme many have
compared to Pol Rat in Cambodia -
the MRTA aims for a more conven-
tional socialist government and
styles itself on the Cuban and Ni-
caraguan revolutions.

'

In spite of connections, to Colom-
bia’s M-19 guerrillas, it rinimy that
it receives no financing from
abroad. Its money comes from “war
taxes" on companies and banks and
from robberies, according to the
META
The MRTA, launched in Novem-

ber 1984, was previously only an ur-

ban guerrilla group whose Twain ac-
tions were what is known in guerril-

la war parlance as “armed propa-
ganda.”

They hijacked trucks carrying
food, which they then distributed
Robin Hood-style to the poor, and
bombed targets such as the US Em-
bassy, US corporations and Iteruvi-

an banks, which they regarded as

symbols of capitalist oppression.

Their bombings have usually
flaimoH few rirtliM.

In part for its Robin Hood activi-

ties and because it differentiates it-

self from the bloodier Sendero La-

minoso, the MRTA has won the odd
distinction of being "the good guer-

rillas.”

TTwTiku Sendero Luminoso, which

shuns publicity, the MRTA has tak-

en pains to present itself and its

new rural guerrilla front to the Per-

uvian pubic. Demonstrating a so-

phisticated sense of propaganda,
the guerrillas allowed a televirion

crew to film their takeover of the

small town of San Jose de Sisa on
November 7, gave press interviews

and were photographed dancing

and laughing with local people.

Gommander Rolando, - its com-

mander-in the north-west region,

called on the left wing of the ruling

American Popular Revolutionary

Alliance, the United Left, the larg-

est electoral left coalition, and the

Church to form a united front for

peace and justice.

President Garcia's swift reply

was to send the army to the area
He also called on the MRTA, "be-

cause of the character of the new
armed group,” to give up its weap-
ons and integrate Itself into the
democratic process "to save Peru
from blood and violence.”

The MRTA has responded with a

nine-point platform of demands
that includes expulsion of foreign

banks, nationalisation of foreign

rnrnpnnips
,
a debt moratorium, sal-

ary increases, subsidies for basic

goals and freedom for political pris-

oners - an agenda notmarkedly dif-

ferent from that of the more radical

legal left parties grouped in the Un-

ited Left Many analysts say that

the MRTA's main political goal is,

in fact, radicalisation of the left

This week, the left is holding a

"National Popular Assembly" in the

shantytown district of Villa El Sal-

vador in IriT"*, where its agenda for

foe next several years is to be de-

cided.

The MRTA has called on Presi-

dent Garcia to consider negotiating

with the assembly, on which it has
had significant influence through

above-ground extreme left-wing

movements. The President has re-

jected this proposal.

Mr Garda, whose popularity has

fallen dramatically, now finds him-
self in even worse trouble. His bank
nationalisations have resurrected

the political fortunes of the right

wing and now he faces an increas-

ingly radical left wing with consid-

erable popular appeal.

UK bank creditors join $4.5bn Brazil financing deal
BY STEPHEN FHHJER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRAZIL'S main British bank
creditors have agreed to Join a
$4J>bn interim financing pack-
age-designed -to -end --a nine--
month moratorium on Brazilian
Interest payments on ftp foreign
debt
Their agreement follows early

opposition to ,the financing

:

un creai:

from

National Westminster and Bar-
clays. After Intensive negotia-
tions, the nine UK banks con-

cerned have either made a
commitment to the package or
are expected to shortly.
National Westminster, under-

stood to have been the most
vociferous in opposing the deal,
indicated .yesterday it had
responded positively to the fin-
ancing request. Barclays also
said it had committed Itself yes-
terday.
However, the UK bonks will

make a firm statement about

their concerns over the package,
underlining their view of tne
importance of a medium-term
IMF programme for the country
and the necessity for Brazil to
keep current on Interest pay-
ments in the new year.
The statement will be added to

telexes of acceptance bring sent
to Citibank, the leading creditor
bank, and to the Brazilian cen-
tral bank,

Initial opposition to the deal

I together
US regu-

was based partly on the view
that it had been cobbled
in Washington to allow
lators to avoid an imminent
downgrading of Brazilian debt.

The agreement by the British
banks more than a week before
the December 8 target date
should boost the deal's prospects.
Most indications from other
financial centres have so far
been positive, but it is too early

to tell whether the deal will be
completed.

The package calls for the 70 or
so main creditor bonks - respon-
sible for more than 85 per cent
of its medium-term bank debt -

initially to advance Slbn to Bra-
zil between December 14 and
January 11, and for Brazil to
repay S1.5bn, taking care of the
interest due during the last three
months of this year.
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Every now and again something comes

along that can change your whole way

of working.

Something like the British Telecom MerlinFax
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Because, perhaps the MerlinFax HS201s
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than a basic fax machine.
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Telecom are the only suppliers of the MerlinFax HS20.
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bigFAO chief calls for

relief effort in Ethiopia
A SENIOR United Nations’ aid offi-

cial said yesterday that up to 6m
Ethiopians could face starvation be-

cause of drought and the country

needed as much food aid now as

during the disastrous 1984-85 fa-

mine, Reuter reports from Rome.

Ur Peter Newhouse, head of the

UN Food and Agricultural Organi-

sation’s Global Information and

Early Warning System, said: “Only

a massive relief effort will avert

widespread famine.”

He said that the Addis Ababa

government had recently estimated

its food relief needs ter 1988 at

more Lm tonnes. He said this

Is on a scale with needs during the

1984-85 crisis' in which tens of

thousands of people died.

Mr Newhouse said a FAO crop

a«w»cmpnt was currently in

Ethiopia "but on the basis of preli-

minary analysis we think relief

needs wQl be greater than the gov-

ernment figure rather than tower."

He said 5-6m people were in the

affrvfr-H area and this figure could

But he Raid there would be great

difficulty in getting the food to

those who needed it quickly.

be used to take urgent aid to worst

hit areas.

Guerilla operations have disrupt-

ed aid deliveries in the worst affect-

ed areas of Eritrea and Tigray but

Mr Newhouse said that in any case

transporting such huge supplies of

food would present major logistical

problems.

Mr Newhouse said famine threat-

ened Ethiopia because of large

scale failure of tee current harvest,

which accounts for 90 per cent of

the-country's production.

"You are talking about moving

vast quantities, over lm tonnes.

This strains the whole logistic in-

frastructure in the country," be

said.

Damage from drought was parti-

cularly bad in Eritrea and Tigray

but large parts of Wbflo and Ha-

rargbe as well as isolated pockets

elsewhere were affected.

As well as food aid Ethiopia

would need help with trucks,

hwwfTHng facilities, fuel and a

range of other logistic support

He said that aid would have to be

delivered at a rate of 100,000-tonnes

a month in 1988. "1 think only once

fl rrrag the *85 faming did deliveries

reach that level So its a major

strain on the distribution system.

The result would be severe short-

falls throughout 1988. "Now that

this main season harvest has foiled

in these areas it is now absolutely

certain that there is a major prob-

lem iTnffl the ffpyt ffffji? season har-

vest comes atthe end of 1BB8. There
is no other source of food apart

from the small secondary harvest
in toe early party of toe year," he
said.

nee.

Aid pledges for Ethiopia were
MwwiTig in all the time and End now
passed 500,000 tonnes, about half

the amount needed. "I think that

food aid will be mobilised. There is

a tremendous recognition of the

problem."

think it is now inevitable that

there has to be airlifting of supplies.

1 don't think we can cope through
the normal distribution chain," he
said.

He added: "We are receiving re-

ports of people moving into camps,
looking for food. That is always the
first sign.

But he said airlifts could only

transport a small proportion of a
huge amount of supplies and would

“It is going todevelop and it is go-

ing to develop rapidlyunlesswe can

pump food into h**”*> on such
a scak to keep the people at home.
We want to avoid the opening of

camps, we want to avoid people

trekking across country looking for

food, is the aim."

Pretoria

spurns UN
on Angola
By Anthony RoWneon In

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA itself, not
the United Nations, would
decide when to withdraw its

forces from Angola, Mr Flk
Botha, tire Foreign Minister
stated after rejecting a
Security Council resolution
calling for unconditional
withdrawal of South Afri-
can forces.

South Africa, he added,
reserved the right to ensue
its security and said its
forces woold p«D on “when
all other fozfelgn troops and
military advisers were with-
drawn or when South Afri-
ca’s security Interests were
no longer directly affected
by the present Soviet/Ca-
ban supported campaign'".

,
Sooth Africa has admitted

supporting Unita rebels in
fighting over the last two
months, in which It (Mgs
over 4,000 Angolan soldiers
have been killed and Slim
of Soviet military equip-
ment destroyed.
Mr Botha blamed the

Angolan MPLA Government
for the 12-year civil war. He
said the war broke Oat after
the MFLA had refused to
abide by Its Jannary 1075'
Alvor agreement with Por-
tugal and two other libera-
tion movements, the FSfLA
led by Dr Holden Roberto
.and Unita led by Dr JoMaS
SavimbL

Ian Davidsdn on a study of the barriers to growth in Europe

Questioning conservative wisdon
A 600-page study Of the barriers

to European growth, published,

by Washington^ Brookings Insti-

tution, urges further liberalise ,

tion of Labour and product mar-
kets. But it also argues

.

liberalisation of labour marl

GDP
US$Mfon

Unemployment Rate

12%

and cutting unemployment may
t of fester eco-

1982 83 84 88 86

need the stimulus
riomlc growth;
At the same time, the study

(edited by Charles Schultze and
Robert Lawrence) discounts a
number of the conventional

.

explanations for Europe's ,lpw
growth and high unemployments.
Whatever the difficulties

caused by the large size and.
growth of European welfare .

states, the authors could not find -

evidence that generous unem-
ployment compensation was a
major cause of rising unemploy-
ment

Similarly, while they argue for be rationalised on solvency
reform of the taxes on capital grounds. And in the short rah,
income in Europe, they did not the externalconstraint Was not a
find current European tax primary « explanation for
Systems played a significant role Europe's low growth: any gov-
in reducing European invest- eminent could -expand domestic
merit over the pest 20jreara demand and find - wajrs to
They did not find Europe was finance the accompanying trade

confronted With fester change in
.
deficit without a serious aeterio-

the structure of labour demand; ration in its etchings rate,

or .in. its international competi- In some European countries,
live environment, nor that rmng' such as Germahy,- France and
unemployment had been caused "Italy, the studV finds there Is

by. automation or trade with room for ^n-lnhationary stimu-
developing countries. -

. lus, on the grounds that the
Europe was not penalised by ‘ unemployment rare is above that

relatively- high real interest rates whidt itaght be needed to avoid
or costly financial markets, and speeding the rate of inflation -

the reluctance of European gov- the Non-Acceleratirig Inflation
enments to adopt more expan- Rate of Unemployment.

But the purely Keynesian

poneht of the unemployment
problem is not very large, and in

the UK the authors coUld find no
evidence that wage inflation had
been behaving in a way indicat-

ing a natural rate of unemploy-
ment below the current rate.

Significantly, the study does
not endorse the simple thesis

• that Europe's high rate of unem-
ployment can be attributed to

the wage explosions of the late-

to lose they- jobs, but unemploy-
ment among new entrants to the

labour force and inexperienced
porkers has increased. .

The mmain source of increased

S
blessness is the reduced proba-

lit

sionary fiscal policies could- not
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ity of the unemployed finding

jobs: thus longer unemployment
accounts for most of the growth
of European unemployment. He

pay compression, or the
of -wage differentials,

IS ^b**roent foflure may Kelp to explain these facte,
•1960s and thosubeequent feflure *|

t discriminates against

hiring outsiders (whose merits

are unknown) or the young

com-

of wage aspirations to adjust to

lower productivity growth in the
1970s. The component of unem-
ployment In Germany, France,
iUly and the UK traceable to
this factor b no longer large.

Instead, the editors believe
most of the rise in unemploy-
ment stems from two sources,
both associated with the latest

buzfe-concept: hysteresis, a hew
way of saying markets are
imperfect, and tiittatisffectory slt-

ufiftforts perpetuate themselves.
The first factor, they belleve/is

rigidity in the fixing of wages,
especially In -the UK out pos&bly
also in other , countries. The sec-

ond Is increasingstructural rtgid-

-ln European labour markets,
iractertsed by a reduction of

labour force -flows among firms,

industries end regions into and
out of unemployment.

hi short, they say: -Europe's
sustained experience with high
and rising unemployment may
have -lhd to protective mecha-
nism* end rtgkfitifes that helped

a dtsad-

hfe central thesis of the
Brodkings study la that the
authors take Issue with the cur-
rent conservative wisdom In
EUrope .- that rigidities . and
inflexibilities in labour arid other
markets krill drily be Wrhng but

e. and thatby persistent discipline,

elcpahsldnary rriadro-ecortomlc3kpahsI6n&ry if

pblicies at the present
would -. relax - that . distil

before the cure was

tube
ei&te

(whose inexperience Is

vantage).
“This interpretation also

explains the paradox that long
job tenure is perceived as a
‘good* in*Japan but as a 'bad' in

Europe. In Japan, employers
have considerable control over
their wage structure and in the
largest companies wage-tenure
profiles ore very steep. Indeed,

profiles are considerably steeper

in Japan than in -the US, where
they are in turn steeper than in

Europe.”

British dilemma
Trade Performance. 'Robert

Lawrence of the Brookings Insti-

tution rejects the proposition
That foreign trade has in general
been linked -to the decline in
European growth rates, though
the UK is a major exception. On
Che evidence, France, Germany
and Sweden were in the past
able to. -match. -OECD growth
rates of 3 to .4 per cent without
requiring improvements in their
terms of trade: trade actually
-added to output -and employ-
ment, while the major source of
the declining share of manufac-
turing in Some eobnomies stems
from changed patterns of domes-
tic use.

"The British difemtria is more
he says. ‘Judged by

ie UK has

that
reform _
kete and Increasing
resources Would be much tetter,

politically and economically, in

ah environment of growing out-
put and employment. - -

___ almost afl criteria, the

They argue 'tot theconCrary, -deindustrialised <^/er the ..past

at the prwfifc^iBv.smictiiriB/two decades. Trade feinfbrCed

Oftr- deciwmg^doiuestic qseof jnaau-

0f
~ factored goods, and?losses due to
trade accounted for almost , half
the 31 per cent decline in manu-
facturing employment between
1973 and 1086."

He -argues that the fairly
recent deterioration in - the
French trade performance is

probably due to French 'Indus-
trial policies since 1980 (i.e.

urider the previous Socialist gov-
ernment): "In. the UK the prob-
lems appear, more endemic."
Financial Markets. Robert Ali-

bek of Chicago University
accepts that the comparative

Virtuous circle
"However hecessafy the recent

restrictive, policies may have
been to reduce Inflation and to
moderate real wage aspirations,”

they say, "there is little evidence
they have improved the flexibil-

ity and adaptability of European
economies. Indeed, our discus
sioh of the possible hystehetic
component to labour market
rigidities suggests slow growth
may have made matters worse.
“European unemployment has

lost some of Ha force to moderate
wages, and it may be exacerbate
ing labour market rigidities. To

weaknesses of the financial mar-
kets in Western Europe - the lack
of liquidity, toe paucity of Infor-
mation, the srhall scale, the seg-
mentation by 20 currencies -

may .well lead to higher interest
rates. But he argues that these
Institutional shortcomings are
overshadowed by the lack of

Sbme extbfit high Unemployment- investment demand in Europe
dre&tes the conditions for its owii and the lower level of antici-
perpetuation. -If so, an initial sUC-

.

pated profitability.
cessfol effort to lower unemploy-
ment cdiiia pay multiple dlvi-
derids and help turn a vicious
Circle into a virtuous one
through its effect Jh improving
the structural characteristics Of
Europe’s labodr markets.

‘It is the likelihood -of .a posi-
tive relationship between
employment growth and a reduc-
tion of rigidities that Is at the
core or cur preference for a Pol-
icy Combining expansionary
macro-economic policies with
structural reform".

External Constraints. Richard
Cooper of Harvard University
analyses six episodes in post-war
history Bi which European coun-
tries were apparently forced by
balance ofpayments problems to
adopt slower growth policies: the
UK in 1974-76, Italy in 1975-77,
Germany in 1979-81, France in
1981 -83 and Denmark in 1979-84.

"In the end, changes in domes-
tic policy occurred in ail of the
episodes, but it was not the
external constraints that forced
the.change policy, but discom-.

IMsmpfotowm* benefits. Gary fitore by domestic policy-makers
Burtless of the Brookings InstitU- with the consequences of their
tion contributes & detailed exam-
ination of the role of uheftiptoy-
jfrirtit benefit schemes in -Britain.

n anaFrance, Germany, Sweden
the US. *1 find little to support
the view that -differences in job-

current line of poIicy_The coun-
tries could have borrowed much
more."

"If the OECD countries act
together in raising their non-
wage government expenditure

!rjgjsjSSKfaSt "ss?
ployment In Europe and the
United States...For two decades
jobless benefits have been It

generous In the -United States
than in

accommodating monetary policy,
the output multipliers are
Increased from 0.9 to in the
case of individual countries, to
2.2 when European countries act
together,-to 2.9 if all OECD coun-
tries act together. The current
account -deterioration drops to
about one third the level frela-
tfve-tfeGDP), if Europe Acts

;

wgwfrtfcas compared -with indi-
vidual countries acting alone.”
‘ The editors stress that Ger-
many, as Europe's strongest

Europe, yet for most of

has*been higher in toe*$ftltied
States than in Europe... Further^
more the trends in jobtMpeis
within Individual coutilrtesdo
not correspond well to trends In
toe generosity of benefits. Only
In France has a significant rise
fn joblessness coincided with a
major increase in the generosity
ofunemployment benefits. argue it could grow l per cent
"The most plausible mterpreta- fester than the OECD for threeK 01

.to* widem*,"- h? oon- years without driving Its current
ffgggOg ^at generous jobless account into deficit. Richardten^te have slowed down the Center, 'suggest* the other Euro-
re-employment of Jobless work- pean countries might need to
era-ln three of thb fcair Eutopeaa co-ordinate- •- fester economic
countries examined - Britain, growth without waiting for Ger-France ana^tomany

i
Brit this mariy: "it is important for Euro-

effert of fo %. to6 Pteiis to appreciate the German
small to explain thedarge rise in phobia about current accountunemployment duration* ih deficits. The Federal Republic

economy, has a key role to play
In economic expansion, and
argue it could grow

Europem the enormoua rtee
^

of the largest country in Europe, is

ntoutent to take
unemployment
France and
with those in Sw<
US."

Britain,, one.oftoe mosti^
ired^eteps that risk woraening its cur-

rent account: It would much
.ratter be a.caboose than a loco-

iiuin,[t %
- .

ramb from the hire^Urefrence- on&~Charles L
side of the hire-and-nre bafoptte: Schultze. editors. Broofanas
people are not moth more likely tnssit^tion, WashingtonDC
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Sir Joh refuses to resign

after party revolt
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

SIR JOH BJELKE-PETERSEN
yesterday precipitated a constitu-
tional crisis when he refused to
resign as state premier of Queen-
sland after being replaced as
leader of the state’s parliamen-
tary National Party.

The Australian political and
social establishment was

. last
night watching developments
unfold with riveted interest,
because it appeard to marie the
end of an era. It also echoed the
national crisis of 1975 in which
the Whitlam Labour government
was dismissed in Canberra. -

The new state National Party
leader and putative Queensland
Premier is Mr Mike Ahem, the
former state Health Minister
who became a backbencher
when 76-year-old Sir Joh sacked
him and two other ministers ear-
lier this week.
Mr Ahern won the overwhelm-

ing support of his parliamentary
party colleagues at a special
meeting which removed the
maverick Sir Joh yesterday. He
said It was only a matter of time

before he became state Premier.
In refusing to resign as Pre-

mier - a post he has held for 20
years - Sir Joh placed Sir Walter
Campbell, the Governor, In a dif-

ficult-position. But the Governor
chose not to sack him immedi-
ately, apparently preferring to
await fresh developments.
The confusion may finally be

clarified in Parliament, which
Sir Joh has reconvened for next
Thursday on the Governor’s
advice. But the position then
may sttD be complicated by the
fact that Sir Joh made the
Speaker a minister in the wake
of this week's sacking.
The three dismissals ordered

by Sir Joh followed an earlier
attempt by him to remove five
members of his Cabinet. The
Governor successfully counselled
against such drastic action.
The five included Mr Bill

Gunn, the Deputy Premier
,
and

Minister of Police. Unlike Mr
Ahem he remains in Sir Joh’s
Cabinet. The Cabinet in turn
continues to hut the state gov-
eminent, although technically

the premiership should now
to Mr Ahem.

pass

Speculation

next Thursday's sitting, thereby
avoiding constitutional embar-
rassment when Parliament
reconvenes.

Such a move might also avoid
tiie need for an early election.
The Labour Party opposition.
Itself badly split in Queensland,
said last night that an election
offered the way through the
morass.

~

the
argued that
in Parliament

This week’s drama marked the
climax of months of growing
controversy within the Queen-
sland National Party over Sir
Joh’s long leadership, earlier this
year the Premier launched an
abortive bid to seize the Opposi-
tion leadership federally, and
then suffered grave, embarrass-
ment over a continuing inquiry
into official corruption.

OEGD backs NZ farm policy
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

THE Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
has endorsed the economic poli-
cies of the New Zealand Labour
Government. It says reduced
support for agriculture and man-
ufacturing will eventually lead
to a healthier economy.
The organisation, - which la

made up of the leading Western
industrial nations, says policies
pursued by previous govern-
ments created distortions, pro-

from world markets. Govern-
ment protection for fanning had
eventually accounted for 20 per
cent of the agricultural indus-
tries, the

-

report says. New Zeal-
and farmers would be ahl«* to
adjust more easily if other coun-
tries reduced their own assis-
tance to their farming industries,:

In the 1970s agri-
xports made up 80 per-

cent of the (

The report forecasts that the
:

importance of agriculture to the
New Zealand economy wouldwevvihiviio, ticojouu tXUJIUIliy WOUiQ

tecting fanners from changes decline as manufacturing indus-

tries
cultural ext _ __
cent of the countrty’s total
exports. This has dropped to just
over 60 percent in the 1980s.

The current policy objectives
of the Government are not to
guarantee a reasonable standard
of living to any particular com-
mercial group but to.have a tax
and the welfare system to pro-
vide a safety net for the
in need.

those truly

Ershad bans Dhaka
rallies and marches

BANGLADESH has imposed a
30-day ban on marches and

. ral-
lies in Dhaka to counter a fresh
wave of opposition protest
against President Hoasein
Mohammad Ershad, Renter
reports from Dhaka.

‘All rallies, processions, dem-
onstrations and carrying of
lethal weapons in the capital are
banned far 90 days," ' the city's
police chief said on Wednesday
night
The ban was imposed after the

21 opposition parties announced
plans for fresh rallies in the next
three days in a warm-up to a
new 72-hour general strike called
for Sunday.
Mr Nasrullah Khan, the Dhaka

police chief, said in his order
that the ban was needed to
ensure that protesters did not
disturb peace. "The environment
for normal functioning of offices*
was being destroyed during the
last few days by rallies and dem-
onstrations organised by some
political groups, he said.
He issued the ban after police

had arrested about 20 opposition
activists at anti-government ral-
lies in Dhaka on Wednesday.
Among those arrested was Mr
Syed Ishtlaq Ahmed, a .

former
Attorney-General of Bangladesh.
The opposition called the latest

strike after 192 hours of anti-
government stoppages it has
organised since November 10.
That series of strikes ended last
Tuesday. Eleven people, includ-
ing two policemen, have been
killed in bombings and police
shooting during the action.
Sunday’s stoppage is aimed at

forcing the resignation of Presi-
dent Ershad, a former army gen-
eral who has ruled Bangladesh
for nearly six years. He denies
opposition charges that he has
retained power through connip-
tion.

Mr Anwar -Zahid, the Informa-

to quit

tion Minister, said early this
week the strike wave had cost
Bangladesh, one of the world’s
poorest nations, S50m a day in
lost production and exports.

President Ershad has refused
to resign. He said leftists were
behind the violence and he
ordered a fresh crackdown on
dissidents.

Officials in the ruling Jatiya
Party said the Government
would try to break the Sunday
strike. It has already asked trans-
port companies to keep their'
vehicles on the streets and
offered compensation for any.
losses caused by violence.
But the party officials admit-

ted that such steps could exacer-
bate the situation. *We have no
option as long as we are in the
Government. You cannot let vio-
lence go unchallenged. If you do,
you have no business to be in
the Government," said one Ja'
official who declined to
named.

Sri Lanka pay rise delay sought
MR P.C. IMBULANA, the Sri
Lankan Labour Minister, said
yesterday that the employers
federation and the main cham-
bers of trade wanted at least a
month to report an how they
could make salary and wage
adjustments in line with the
Finance Minister's pay proposal
announced in his recent budget,
Mervyn de Sihra reports from
Colombo.

The federation, whose mem-
bership accounts for well over

half the d5m employees in
island’s private sector.tokl
Imbulana that a
study showed that most
grade private sector workers gob
as much or more than state sec-j

tor employees even after the!

present wage increase. The prob-'

Jem for the private sector is that
many of its members have
signed collective agreements
with the unions and the pay
rises have to be worked out in
terms of these legally binding
pacts.

Soviet Gulf
policy

condemned
By Angela Dtaonki

MR DAVID MELLOR, Britain's
Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs,
sharply criticised Soviet poli-
cies on the Gulf War,
implied that the Soviet Union
was treating separately with
Iran.

“There is one reason and
one reason only that work
has not been done on the fol-
iow-np to resolution (US),
and that fa the refhaal of the
Soviet Union.* Mr MeQor was
referring to the imposition of
an arms embargo on Iran,
which he said had beea
agreed by anpermanent mem-
bers of the Security Council
last September-, bat “nothing
baa been 4000“.

“It should be a matter for
all who want to eee peace not
to allow whatever arrange-
ments between the Soviet
Uniotn and Iran... to stand in
the way. We say, whatever
you’re up to, atop It.”
Mr Mellor made the

remarks at the end ofa week-
long tour of Oman and the
United Arab Shafratea daring
which be met leading person-
alities in the area,
the Saltan of Oman, the
Crown Prince of Abe Dh
and the UAR ministers _
Defence and Foreign Affairs.
He also visited a British
inker, which brought hems

to Urn, ha said, “in human
terms, how unacceptable the
tactics of the Iranians axe*.
Britain has ten naval iransiils
assigned to the Golf - three
frigates, four minesweepers
and some snpplybaate - and
has had a presence there for
the protection of merchant
shipping since 1980. Daring
the past year 820 vessels

are escorted through the
Straits ofBonus at a rate of
10-15 per week.
“Britain does not supply

arms to either side In the
Golf War,” he said, although
there was no law against it.

“My concern Is to get am
embargo put in place,
although tile prospect of this
has now diminished.”
Meanwhile, Mr Felix Fedo-

tov, the Soviet ambassador to
the UAB, refitted charges that
the Soviet Union was drag-
ging its feet on Resolution
598, bat added that an arms
embargo coaid be counter-
product!

.lASsir"*’v>

Opec has to stop members cheating on production

quotas. Ifit can't, oil supplies will run further ahead of
demand, and prices will plummet.

Iran and Iraqis hunger for oil funds to finance

war won’t help.

But what action can Opec take? And bow likely is it to be
effective?

Find out in The World in 1988*, a magazine designed to leave

you wise before the event.

Written by journalists, consultants and analysts from The
Economist Publications, it predicts the likely course of national

and international events in the year ahead.

The World in 1988? is now available at good newsagents.

We're certain that you’ll find it uncannily accurate,
|

and thoroughly entertaining.What else would you expect

from the magazine ofthe year? PUBLICATIONS

Chris Sherwell on a trade-dependent, vulnerable economy in need of belt-tightening

Australia prepares for painful adjustments
AUSTRALIAN markets 'reacted'
cautiously this week to last Fri-
day’s US budget deficit pact,
belatedly agreed in the wake of
the worldwide share market col-
lapse.

So too did the Canberra gov-
ernment. The pragmatic Labour
administration of Mr Bob Hawke,
presiding over » resource-based
economy heavily dependent on
trade, is under few illusions that,

a world recession would be a
major setback for the country
whose two principal economic'
problems are a large current
account deficit and voluminous
external debt.
The deficit stood at A$13.6bn

(S5.23bn) in July, car 6 per cent
of gross domestic product, while
grow foreign debt, at ASllObn,
was 8rouna40 per cent

Both figures are among the
highest of the OECD countries,
and reductions depend on two
key factors: buoyant world trade,
which means continued growth
and reduced protectionism

developed countries, and
structural adjustments at

Following the share price
plunge, Mr Hawke Joined other
leads* in expressing public con-
cern about the swollen US bud-
get and trade deficits. But Aus-
tralia has benefited from US
growth, so he Is also hoping
stimulative moves by Japan ana
West Germany 'will offset Wash-
ington's corrective actions.

Over the past 18 months his
government has also campaigned

Australia
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strongly against protectionist
moves Ln the US, Japan and the
European Community, and
through the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade for agricul-
tural trading reform.
None of this, however, has

removed the need for domestic
adjustment Labour followed pol-
icies that were too expansionary
after winning power m 1983. At
the same time the country suf-
fered a drastic decline in its
terms of trade.
To deaf with the problem, the

Government has already gone
further than most people
thought possible. But the scale of
the current account deficit and
external debt reflect the degree
to which Australians have con-
tinued to live beyond their
.means.

For most analysts, therefore.

the share market collapse has
simply emphasised that the
adjustments have not gone far
enough and must, if anything, be
speeded up.

It is no coincidence that share
prices fell further in Australia
than in any comparable market,
with the All-Ordinaries index
(covering 325 stocks) plunging
from 2,305.5 at its peek on Sep-
tember 21 to 1,150.6 on Novem-
ber II.
Likewise, the Australian dol-

lar's trade-weighted Index,
which measures the currency,
against those of Australia's main
trading partners, fell from 56
(May 1970 - 100) to below 51,
weakening faster than the US
dollar as the country's vulnera-
bilities were recognised.

In recent days both the share
market and the currency have
recovered a little of the lost

ground. But there is still real
uncertainty about the outlook. .*

On Wednesday Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the Federal Treasurer and
the government's key policy-
making figure, drew encourage-
ment from pre-crash quarterly
growth figures and suggested the
economy was on course for the
2.75 per cent growth for 1987-88

forecast in last August’s budget.

But he has also acknowledged
that the share market collapse

will have a negative impact on
consumer demand - ana there-

fore on Australian growth - and
that balance of payments figures
will be worse than expected.

Although he handed down a

balanced budget in August and
says he will only introduce a
mini-budget if that becomes nec-
essary, the general expectation is

that he will have to act to deal
with the changed circumstances
early next year.
For individual Australians that

is likely to mean further belt-

enin;
share market collapse has so far
made Uttle difference to their
lives because they are not share
owners.

If anything there has been a
clear benefit, in that the shift of
money to the banks has resulted
in a welcome cut in home loan
interest rates.
The collapse has nevertheless

hurt overall business and con-
sumer confidence and the rever-
berations will show up in invest-
ment, which has long been
sluggish, and in personal spend-
ing, which may dampen pre-
Ghristinas activity.
The trend will be compounded

should one of Australia's better-
known entrepreneurs fail. So far
only one relatively minor figure
has actually fallen, but there are
jitters over others. One Perth
financial institution has had to
be bailed out of trouble, while all

the major banks have increased
'their provisions for bed debts.

One immediate macro-eco-
nomic issue facing the Govern-
ment concerns the size and tim-
ing of another wage rise for
Australian workers.
Over employer protests, the

Government will accept a fur-

ther addition to labour costs to

preserve overall restraint and
relative industrial peace. It is

also successfully promoting pro-

ductivity-based wage increases to

encourage greater efficiency.

Another issue is privatisation

of such operations as Qamas,
Australian Airlines, the Overseas
Telecommunications Commis-
sion and the Commonwealth

, Bank. The share market collapse
has reinforced Labour resistance
to privatisation and meant a
reverse for Mr Hawke, who has
strongly promoted it.

In the longer term there are
more difficult issues any Austra-
lian government must get to
grips with. Generally there is a
need to restrain spending and
borrowing by the states, to lift

the level of domestic savings and
to increase productive invest-
ment.
Other changes are also

required - reductions in tariffs
protecting domestic industry,
deregulation of transport, relax-

ation of regulations hampering
business, further reforms to tax-
ation and changes to the institu-
tionalised labour relations sys-
tem.
Mr Hawke and Mr Keating

know all this well enough and
are tackling the problems, but
have followed a deliberately
gradual strategy in order to keep
the lid on unemployment.

If Australia and the world are
now headed for recession, that
strategy will come under severe
challenge
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a minute, the top-of-the-range Siemens
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Peter Montagnon on the profound implications of a new classification system

Sweeping changes to revolutionise tariffs
TRADE politics is foil of dever General Agreement an Tariffs

arguments. One produced and Trade. It should also open

recently by the US was that tar- up new ancillary opportunities

iffs themselves can be a form of for industry. Shippers wiU oe

non-tariff barrier if the adroinis- able to use it for goods dassmca-

trative machinery for dealing tion, airlines to control thar

with them is cumbersome ana component inventories ana uia-

unwieldy. mately, thougi they have been

The argument was raised in slow to move, freight insurers

the context of sweeping changes may adopt it for risk ana pre-

in the International system of
tariff classification which are
due to come into force in Janu-
ary, and which should, if Con-
gress agrees in time, put the US
on the same basis as most of the
rest of the world.
Most people tend to regard the

actual business of tariff adminis-
tration as a dull subject beloved
of learned clerics, customs offi-

cials and ministry paper-shuf-
flers. This may be the reason
why the changes looming in Jan-
uary have so far received littie

broad publicity. In fact their
implications could he profound.
Not only will it bring two

important trading powers - the
US and Canada - into line with
general international practice on
tariff classification. Proponents
of the new system believe it is

inherently much simpler, more
flexible and transparent than
present arrangements.

Its adoption should mean that

it will become technically easier

to negotiate tariff cuts in the

zb expected to require a amide of
years of transition.

Negotiating the harmonised structed to be neutral in ns

system has been a complicated all effect, but will bring

process that has taken years to changes to Individual tariffprocess that nas taken yean
complete. The old system was
archaic, covering only around
1,000 main product headings in
which there was no easy room
for innovative products like

disk-drives and semiconductors

Proponents ofthe new
system believe it is

simpler, more flexible

and transparent than

present arrangements

nuum
The underlying motivation

behind the new system, which

rejoices under the worthy name
of Harmonised Commodity
Description and Coding System

(HS) is the drift towards
so-called paperless trading,

under which administrative pro-

cedures concerning trade are
increasingly handled by comput-
ers. It Is a trend far which the _

present international system of
tariff classification is ill-suited,' that simply did not exist in I960,

not least because it dates back as The new one has around 5JJ00

tar as 1950. headings which can be divided

Like the present system, oper- into more rational sub-groups, ft

ated by some 149 countries, HS also contains a built-in flexibility

was negotiated under the aus- that can incorporate new prod-

pices of the United Nations Cue- ucts as they come onto the mar-
toms Co-operation Council in ket.

Brussels. From January it is Tough as this proposition was
expected to be adopted by from a purely administrative

around 100 countries and by the point of view, it was com-
end of the year by as many as pounded by the need to reset

160. The major gaps will be large numbers of tariffs which
countries like the Soviet Union were previously *1)001x1' undo:
and the Gulf States, which do Gatt so that the new system
not use tariffs, and China, which could be matched to countries’

existing)

This has been carefully con-

structed to be neutral In its over-
some
rates

that could come as a surprise to

the market. For example, bC tar-

iffs on some mechanical scien-

tific instruments will rise

sharply. The reclassification of
circuit boards and disk-drives

has already upset industry in the

US.
UK officials believe that the

new system will reduce the
scope for "political* tariff deci-

sions to be taken by the US. Dur-

ing the reclassification negotia-

tions the EC was able to reduce

tariffs that would have been
applied to raincoats, following
pressure from manufacturers
such as Burberry and Aquascu-
tum to reduce rates on certain
textiles, though a dispute contin-
ues over wool textile uends.

Moreover, in what Could turn
out to be an important prece-
dent, the US has agreed that def-
inition disputes should be settled

S
j a special committee of the
ustoms Co-operation Council

which will have Unding powers.
The US was one of the main

supporters of the new system
and itself suggested the start-up
date of January 1. However, leg-
islation to ratify it is contained
in the otninlbus trade bill which

may not have passed by then.

That would simply mean the

.US would continue, far the time

being, to operate its own system

of tariff classification, but it

would add to the potential con-

fusion for exporters.

The introduction of the new
tariff codes comes on top of the
launch of the new EC Single
Administrative Document for
customs declarations, causing
what the UK believes is the big-

shake-up in customs proce-
ures since BritainJoined the

Community in 1973. It will
involve exporters and freight
forwarders m a major adminis-
trative change.
UK exporters are legally

obliged to ensure that thqy-are
using the right tariff codes for
their products. Despite the best
educative efforts of the Govern-
ment, sane are expected to get
the new system wrong and this
could result in some disruption
to trade in the early months of
next year.
Worries persist about the

degree to which other Commu-
nity countries such as Greece
have prepared their exporters for
the change
Though designed to make

everybody’s life easier in the
long run, the new system may
yet suffer a frustrating ana
uncertain birth.

tariffs
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

US EFFORTS to "harmonise* the
product classifications used to
determine import duties and tar-

iffs have drawn sharp criticism

from the US computer and elec-

tronics industries. The move
could also intensify trade fric-

tion with Japan and Canada.
Two major computer-related

product categories have been
reclassified by the US Customs
Service as part of the proposed
’Harmonised Commodity
Description and Coding System,
which is awaiting Congressional
ratification.

The changes impose Import

duties on computer t

brought into the US. This will

force US computer makers that
buy or make the equipment off-

shore to pay duties on imports.

Trade groups and- individual
companies have protested but
the ' US Administration has
backed a Customs Service deci-
sion to classify circuit boards
containing microprocessors as
“computers" rather than "com-
puter parts."
As computer parta,the circuit

boards have been imported duty
free, but under the new classifi-

cation they would carry a 3.7 per

cent import duty.
US personal computer makers

with offshore suppliers would be
particularly affected. Those that
buy or mike circuit boards in
Japan face the additional prob-
lem of 100 per cent tariffs
imposed as part of President
Reagan’s retaliatory tariffs for
Japanese violations of the US
Japanese Semiconductor Trade
Agreement.
Although some of these tariffs

were recently lifted, they have
been retained on Japanese-made
high performance personal com-
puters, and according to the Cus-

toms Department, on the circuit

boards to build these com-
puters.
US disk drive companies with

offshore manufacturing and US
buyers of foreign-made disk
drives are also affected by the
reclassification. Disk drives
would be reclassified as dutiable
finished goods. Previously, only
stand-alone disk drives were sub-
ject to import duties while the
types commonly packaged inskle

anal computers were duty

As well as raising costs for US
computer systems manufactur-

ers, the changes would violate
international trade agreements,
industry executives suggest

Two years ago the US, Canada
and Japan agreed to abolish tar-

iffs on computerparts "If we fail

to meet our obligations under
the agreements, tariff-free access
to the Japanese and Canadian
computer markets could be jeo-

pardised,” the industry group
said.

The circuit board reclassifica-

tion could also upset US trading
partners,especfally Japan, indus-
try expats said.

ADD SOMETHING SOLIDTO
TOURPORTFOLIO. INVEST INTHE

NEWGOLD BRITANNIA.
As long as man can remember;

gold has been the standard ofwealth.

It has been the best insurance

against inflation and times oftrouble.

More secure than empires, cert-

tainly more secure than paper.

And now there is a new, simple

way to buy it.

The new Britannia coin con-

tains one ounce (31.1035 grms) ofpure

gold.

It is guaranteed by the British

Royal Mint, the oldest mint in the

world.

It is available from all banks and

brokers.

And there are three other

coins, which contain half an ounce

(15.55 grms), a quarter of an ounce

(7.78grms), and one tenth ofan ounce

(3.11grms) ofgold.

Their price, of course, is deter-

mined by the current price ofgold.

Which, in the long term, has

always risen.

The new Britannia from The

Royal Mint.

I For details of Britannia coins and where to obtain them. (

complete this coupon and send to: Britainnia Section, Royal

Mint, Uantrisant, Pontvdun, Mid. Glamorgan CF7 8YT. U-K.

NAME

ADDRESS

w
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Brazil acts to

defuse US
software row
BY IVO OAWMAY M WO DE JANBRO

BRAZIL is taking rapid

: or its tontro-

Steps to
reduce the impact
versisl import restrictions on
information technology and soft-;

ware in an apparent bid to avert
retaliation from the US.
This week the Special Infor-

matics Secretariat (SET), the gov-
ernment agency that controls
import licences, announced that
the policy aimed at developing
nationally-manufactured prod-
ucts similar to imports from foci

eign countries has been aban-
doned.

In 'addition, Gonin, the ihter-
itunisterial advisory council on
the sector, called on Congress to
back an amended software law
that, it claims, will make the
Importation of foreign equip-
ment easier.

Coftin also appointed Mr Luiz
Carlos Bresser Pereira, the
Finance Minister and a noted
"dove" on the Issue, to act as
final adjudicator in the row over
SEI's ban on the sale of Micro-
soft’s MS-Dos software in BmriL

It was this ban, imposed uni-
laterally by SE1 in September,
that triggered the US Govern-
ment’s decision this month to
impose punitive tariffson glQBm
of Brazilian exports. The
Americans claimed that the ban

ted a de facto extension
import barriers into the soft-

The Brazilian action afao vio-
lated accords negotiated in 18
months of bilateral talks that

ency in decislon-m^cb^^and
appeals procedures, the US
argued.

Brasilia’s immediate response
was to attack the decision as dis-
proportionate, discriminatory

and a violation of the Gents*}
Agreement on Tariffe and Trade.
Hut Brazilian exporters, now
undo- threat -of US reprisals,
have been Stepping up pressure
on the government for action to
defuse the row.

A measure of their tnfhmee
{feme at the Conin meeting on
Wednesday. Mr Jose Bril At
Veiga Rocha, SEI's chief execu-
tive usually regarded as a
advocate of a tough fmpfl _
Icy, told the council that the new
software law would allow the
introduction ‘of more Sophist!
cated software such as the U£

“We need to make the poUcj
more flexible," he was repartee
assaying.
Hie majority of Brazilian bus!

nessmen have appeared more
critical of SET than of the US in
their evaluation of the case. Mr
Eugenio Staub, the representa-
tive of private sector commercial
and industrial interests on
Conin. attacked the agency for
the grave error" of
small software case to
into a row of internal!
dimensions.
One business organisation - the

Brazilian Association of Cam-
merical Exporters - believes,
however, that the dispute could
serve to demonstrate to the US
the importance of Brazil as an
export market.
The association, Which has

hired Washington lobbyists to
make its case, claims that co-or-
dinated action by Brasilian
importers of US goods could
force the US to withdraw its

reprisals without forcing a gen-
eral revision of the new software
bilL

Australia to cut pulp

and paper tariffs
BYCHRB SHERWELLM SYDNEY

THE PROTECTION given to Aus-
tralia’s pulp and nre industry
is to be reduced. The Govern-
ment Is to cut tariffs, in -a move
to create a mow efficient and
competitive industry

.

The action is part of a wider
strategy to improve the perfor-
mance of Australian manufactur-
ing industries, especially those
which add value to the country's
vast natural resources.
An announcement by Senator

John Button, Minister of Indus-
try, Technology and Commerce,
sud tariffs on various types of
papa* were being reduced to a
maximum of 1& per cent aver
two years.

Hitherto, tariff rates have
ranged up to 30 per cent, with
the main rates at the 2055 per
cent level, although some are
zero to 10 pa- cent.
Coated paper used in high

quality magazines will be given
concessional entry to encourage
publishers to print magazines
locally rather than abroad while
the tariff on complete paper
machines has been slashed from
15 to 2 pm- cent in a lad to boast
investment in paper making
equipment.

The Ideab to promote higher
value-added in timber-based 1

industries. The government
would Hke to see a shift away
from wood-chip production, the
merits of which environmental-
ists have questioned, to the
higher vahie-added ares of pulp
and paper.production.
‘Wehsve identified AtSfan of

potential investment in this
area," Senator Button arid.
"Those investments and the
money they earn in export reve-
nue c«i have a sUnficaat impact
- as much as ASibn ayear - on
Australia's balance of payments."
The government’s move fol-

lows a report from the htdtstrfes
Assistance Commission recom-
mending lower tariffs and boun-
ties.

Some of its recommendations
were rejected: It has not rein-

troduced a bounty on certain
types of paper, for example,
because the measure had not
increased production levels.
But a bounty an books is

'

reduced from 20 per cent to
per cent over four years, and the
period of the bounty is bet
extended until at least the end
1993.

V.-.VV
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Canadian bank to offer

export credit insurance
BY MVS7 OWSIM TORONTO

THE FOURTH largest Canadian
bank, Toronto-Dominion, has
become the country’s first such
institution to enter the export
credit insurance business, which
is dominated by the state-owned
Export Development Corpora-
tion.

The bank has joined forces
with a US-based credit insurance
group, American Credit Indem-
nity, to offer a credit insurance
scheme aimed at medium-sized
Canadian companies exporting
to the US.

It will offer continuous cover-
age against buyer insolvency for

intends to respond to cover
applications within 48 hours.
Toronto-Dominion and Ameri-

can Credit Indemnity have
worked out a business structure
which takes account of rulespro-
hibiting banks from underwrit-
ing insurance. Under this the
bank itself will be named as the
beneficiary in a master policy
issued by American Credit'
Indemnity. In turn it will issue
certificates of indemnity to
exporters defining their cover-
5

%hne

„ _ of six or 12 months. The
annual premium will be fixed at
2-4 per cent of a customer's
credit limit. Toronto-Dominion’s
trade services manager, Mr
Steven Cullen, said tine bank

— the US, according to Mr
Cullen, is “the logical place to
start," the bank may eventually
offer the service further nflrfa
“We are working with other
institutions to see if we
achieve something aimilsr in
Europe and the Far East,” he

era are given less protection
against local counterfeiting than
their US competitors.
The EC also wants Gatt signa-

tories to be obliged to publish
aif? .regulations on incel-
property and to ensure

that they do not restrict free
trade.
Commission officials are mean-

while putting cite finishing
touches to a proposal for ser-
vices, such as insurance, bank-
ing, transport and telecommuni-
cations, covering more than 20
percent of wuria trade. Trade in
services. Including intellectual

ty, fa a new subject for
in the Uruguay Round of

Gatt talks talcing place In
Geneva.
The EC will call for non-dis-

crimination against foreign pro-
viders oT services, in line with
the VS proposals on services

to Gatt early this
month. The EC sfll also suggest
a vodd standstill on introducing
any new barriers to trade in ser-

vices, said Mr de Clercq.
As a prehide to negotiating for

a reduction in existing barriers,-

the EC wiH suggest that Gatt
compiles an Inventory next year
of national restrictions to free
trade,on services. These would
be examined by a working

ip, which would pick out
ridual examples for negotia-

tion in Qatt.

West Germans
win Yaounde
airport deal

lA GROUP of West German arm-
ies led by Dyckerhoff and
maim has been awarded a

contract to build an intema-
ftional airport at Yaounde in the
Central African country of
{Cameroon, agencies report.

The project will cost 4267m
and will be financed by a consor-
tium of West German and US
banks.
The contract was announced

after Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
three-day visit to Cameroon last
week-

international flights now use
an airport in Douala, Cameroon's
economic capital, same 200 miles
from Yaounde.

In another deal, Krupp Indus-
trietechuik of Wert Germany
won a DM25m order to buRa five
edible-oil processing plants in
Hr

i

De Ciettq: standstill cafl

EC unveils

plan for

copyright

protection *
ByWMam BaWilaaln Brutish

MR WILLY DE CLERCQ, the
European Commissioner for
external trade, yesterday pres-
ented the EC's proposals for
worldwide protection for intel-

lectual property rights.

They -have been tabled in
Geneva for the current round of
negotiations in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
and will be followed before the
end Of the year by wider EC
plans for liberalising world trade
m services.

Brussels to arguing that intel-

lectual property should be gov-
erned by Gatt s general pnnei-

of equal national treatment,
to ensure that foreign

si property receives the
same legal protection ss that
afforded to local national conn- -

termuts.
*

That stipulation touches on a
sensitive issue between the EC
said South Korea, where the
Community maintains its export-

*

— ,— company
Kororriex placed the order with
the Krupp subsidiary.
The processing units, sched-

uled to go into operation from
1988 to 1990, wul press sun-
flower and rape seeds used in
edible -oils, margarines and live-
stock feeds.

Seoul hits at Canada car duty
BY MAQtME P0RD1N 8EQUL

THE 36 per cent duly imposed
by the Canadian Government on
imported cars made by Hyundai
of South Korea is too nigh, Mht-

of Trade and Industry cifi-
in Seoul said yesterday.

Imposition of the duty,
announced after General Motors

1

and Ford Motor’s Canadian sub-
sidiaries claimed that Hyundai
was dumping cars in Canada,
will be reviewed by the Cana-
dian import tribunal, whose deci-
sion is expected within 90 days.
On Tuesday the Canadian gov-

ernment ordered the Korean
group to pay a duty averaging 36
per cent or post a bond covering
that amount, pending the tribu-
nal ruling.

Hyundai said it was optimistic
that the duty would be reduced
because the level had been based
on a lade of in-depth screening
of documents and understanding
of the way carsnre marketed in
South Korea.

Local selling prices of cars,
seen as a luxury item, are high

because of taxes which boost the
price, by menu than 100 per cent.
not because of itigh production
costs.

Hyundai which expects to
export about 90.000 cars in its
Party, Excel and Stellar ranges to
Ohnada this year, fa building an
assembly plant hear Montreal
which is due to start production
in 1989 With 70,000 a year out-
put.

The Canadian complaint fol-
lows a pledge this week by Ur
Sakong B, the South Korean
Finance Minister, that Seoul
would open its domestic market
more widely to imports, diversify
its export markets and switch
import sources in a move to
respond to pressure from the US
to revalue Its currency,
Mr Sakong told businessmen

that further US pressure to
revalue the South Korean won
was expected da the dollar sank
against other cunentietShewon
has appreciated 8.03 per cent
against the dollar so far. this

year.

shipping concern of A.P Midler,
has placed orders with South
Korean manufacturers for 20,000

SP^S"*** worth about
grmipjaid. The suppliers

hare not yet been named.
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r
1*y ordered sine

TO,°00 deadweight container ves-
seb from the Ai>. Mailer Odense
shipyard. Each will have the

S’KtSnS* *™°

anSf a]£®ady controls
about^U.OQG-containers. Delivery
“Jthenew containers over the^ Was the
number «> about 100,000.

ta April of the

ST raw container ves-

.52' ZfS?* Ptana to return to
“^traffic an the North Atlan-

and ports on
and east coast. This

rf^Petitive business,
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At Shell Chemicals we’ve been cha

the way we serve our customers.

As sometimes happens with che

change we’ve come across a side effeci

man’s idea of change is anothers’ U

for revolution.

Witness the goings-on at the

Chemicals’ Carrington plant on the out

of Manchester

In only eighteen months Carringto:

identified its strengths and turned itself ai

Unprofitable plants have been weeded

out and an investment of £20 million

has turned Carrington into a leanei; fitto

organisation which meets even higher ta

In the vanguard of the revolution ai

Carrington technicians; foremen, oper

and maintenance workers rolled into

They work as integrated teams able t<

each others jobs.

Highly motivated, flexible and effic

committed to results, they follow an idee

entitled very simply ‘the customer is 1

Performance can only improve. Custoi

please note.
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Umamf Expert Pensions Advice and Information from
Financial Tunes Publications

EXECUTIVE

PiENSTONS

n187-138
With the pensions industry on the verge ofa revolution, advice on

pensions is needed more than ewer. Tne NEW edition of EXECUTIVE

PENSIONS, completely revised and updated, equips you to deal

confidently with the new situation.

This practical handbook provides you with a comparative

assessment of 116 taitor-made pension plans, guiding you through

complex legislation and conflicting advice. It presents a thorough

analysis of the ter growing executive pensions market A
comprehensive reference section provides profiles of life insurance

companies and lists comprehensive details of with-profits, unlt-

fintod and deposit-adminstration policies.

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS win help you select the most suitable

pension plat lor you or your client by outlining the hidden

advantages and (^advantages of the plan on offer. It includes

comprehensive information ore

• pensions at the crossroads -the timetable for change

• the (Bfferent types of executive pensions

• comparing executive pensions

• executive pensions versus personaf pensions

• summary tables

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1987-88, a Financial Times Business

Information publication, is an essential guide for all those who plan,

administer, or advise on executive pensions and for everyone with an

interest In judpng the many schemes currently on the market

AvaBabte from it December 1987

price £21 .50 UK.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS 1987-88

The new edition ot SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS, the only source of

detailed comparative pensions information for the self-employed and

their advisers, wtii be available early in 1988.
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DeBeers ConsolidatedMineslimited
bwjwBMiSQAtiyUcrfSBAafcB
Company Registration No1V00007/06

NOTICEOFGENERALMEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a general meeting of members of

De Beers Consolidated Mines Umited will be held at38 Stockdale

Street Kimberley, on 18th December 1987, at IfihOO for the

purpose of considering and, if deemed fit, of passing, wfthor

without modification,the following ordinary resolutions, namely:

1. That The De Beers Employee Shareholder Scheme Hfta

scheme") tabled at the meeting and initialled bythe Chairman

forpurposesofidentification, beand it is herebyapproved.

2. 'That subject to the passing of ordinary resolution No. 1

proposed in terms of the notice convening this meeting

1 ,000,000S ordinaryshares of5 cams each inthe capital ofthe

Company be and they are hereby placed under the control of

foe directorswith power to allot and issuethem In accordance

withthetermsandconditionsoftheacheme-'

3. That pursuant to the provisions off Section 22 of the

Companies Act. 1973. as amended, and subjecttothe passing

of ordinary resolutions Nos. 1 and 2 proposed in terms ofthe

notice convening this meeting, the directors be and they are

hereby authorised to make available to the Trustees of the

scheme through a nominee company such number ofshares

for subscription by them as may be required to ghee effortto

the scheme, and they are instructed to direct the Trustees to

arrange forthe issue or transfer, in accordance with theterms

of the scheme, to each person (who may be a director of the

Company) provided that such person holds salaried

employment or office in the Company, such number of S
ordinary shares being the number of shares to be issued or

transferred to each participating employee in respect of each

allotment or issue made from time to time in terms of the

scheme. The allotment and issue of such numberof sharesto
the nominee of each such person is hereby specifically

approved.'

The deferred and S ordinary share transfer registers in

Johannesburg and London and the deferred and S ortfinary

sections ofthe registerofmembersoftiieCompanywill bedosed
from 12th December 1987 to 18th December 1987, both days
inclusive.

Holders ofsharewarrantsto bearerwhowish to attend in parson
or by proxy or to vote at any general meeting of the Company
must comply with the regulations of the Company under which
sharewarramsto bearerare Issued.

Amemberentitled to attend and vote atthe meeting is entitledto
appointe proxyorproxies to attend, apeakand vote In his stead.A
proxyneed notbeamemberoftheCompany.

Forms of proxy to enable members to vote for or against the
resolutions or to abstain from voting have been despkehed by
and must be lodged with the Company's share transfer
secretaries by not later than 16h00 on 15th December 1987.

Completion of a form of proxy will not predude a memberfrom
attendingthe meeting.

Byorderoftheboard
H.J.CRANKSHAW

Secretary

Holders ofsham warrants to bearer may obtain a copy of the
Circularto Members dated26thNovember 1987upon application

to theLondon Office.

Registered Office

38Stockdale Street
Kimberley8301

London Office

40HoibomViaduct
London EC1P1AJ

DeBeers
D*BwnCoinnlliiMirtMwiiLmfd

ShareTrawlerSecretar ies
Consolidated Share RegistrarsLimited
first Hoot,Edura
40CommissionerStreet
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box61061, Marshalltown2107)

Hill Samuel RegistrarsUmited
6GreencoatPlace
LondonSW1P1PL
26th November1987

A leaner, swifter

Greyhound

That’s The Greyhound Corporation today Tougher; more competitive, fitter to succeed.

How have we done It?

We’ve been rigorous in renewing our operations. We’ve sold what Greyhound didn’t need. What
wasn't essential to the future.

Yet we're still a multi-billion dollardiversified corporation, and we're on a new expansion track in

consumer products, transportation manufacturing, financial services, cruise ships and other carefully

chosen areas of sustainable growth.

At Greyhound we're now looking in the direction of long-term growth and profitability In short
we’re looking at the business oftomorrow:

Maybe you should havea look at u$ too.

The Greyhound Corporation
A $3-b)fflon, multi-industry company offering:

• Consumer Products

• Financial Sendees
• Services

• Transportation Manufacturing

for further Information and a cow of our annual report write to Ifenessa Green. 11 Blomfidd Street London EC2M 7ft

FT LAW REPORTS

Bank has no defence to

customers’ actions
BHOGAL v PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK; BASNA v PUNJAB
NATIONAL BANK
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Dillon and Lord Justice
Bingham): November 24 1987

A BANK cannot set off credit
on an acconnt held in one
name against an overdraft on
an account held In another
name on the ground only that
It suspects both accounts are
held by nomtnrrg Cor the one
beneficiary.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing appeals by the
Punjab National Bank from deci-

sions by Mr Justice Hothouse
and Mr Justice Scott that Mr Apt
Singh Bhogal and Mr Yacoub
Basna respectively were entitled
to summary judgment against
the bonk, in that it had no argu-
able defence to their actions.
LORD JUSTICE DILLON said
that Mr Bhogal and Mr Basna
were both customers of the
bank's London branch.
Mr Bhogal was a civil engineer

in Kenya. He was introduced to
the bank by a Mr Joginder Sait-

proprietor of a travel agency
ed Hindustan Travel Ser-

jud^ment 1

called
vices.

The money in Mr Bhogal’s
account was placed on time
deposit. Acknowledgment certifi-

cates contained unqualified
promisee by the bank to repay at
maturity.
Discussions about the rolling

over of deposits on the account
appeared to have been between
tiie bank and Mr Sanger in Lon-
don, not Mr Bhogal in Kenya.
Statements were sent to and
checked by Mr Sanger, but there
was no indication of withdrawal
from the account except by
cheque signed by Mr BhogaL
By summer 1988 the bank

decided it was entitled to treat
the Bhogal, Basna and other
accounts, including one In the
name of a Mr Kumar, as part of a
group - the Sanger group of
accounts - and to refuse to hon-
our any cheques which would
put the overall balance of the
group in debit. Mr Kumar's
account was overdrawn by a
substantial amount
On June 24 1986, when Mr

BbogaTs time deposit matured,
he drew a cheque for £825,000.
The bank dishonoured it on pre-
sentation, on the pretext that
there was discrepancy between
the signature on the cheque and
Mr Bnogal's authorised signa-
ture.
That was a false pretext to

gain time. It was only later that
.the bank came up with the pres-

ent claim that Mr Bhogal was a
mere nominee for Mr Sanger.
Mr Basna was a travel agent in

Beirut He opened an external
account in his trading name,
Basna Air Services* at the bank's
London branch in 1983. The deal-

ings on the account included
in erf substantial sums

Hindustan Travel Services,
Mr Sanger’s agency
There did not appear to have

been any withdrawal from the
account without Mr Basna's writ-

ten authority, but there was evi-

dence to suggest that he signed
forms of authority in blank
when he visited London, and left

them with Hindustan Travel for
completion.

In December 1988 the bank
dishonoured a cheque drawn by
Mr Basna, though there were
funds in the account to cover it.

In two separate actions against
the bank Mr Bhogal obtained
summary judgment for SlAa,
and Mr basna obtained summary

for £726,486.
bank submitted that the

lents should be set aside
it had a valid defence, ft

said the accounts were nominee
accounts for Mr Sanger, and it

was entitled by way of equitable
set-off to set the credits in the
Bhogal and Basna accounts
against the debit on the Kumar
account.
The bank's case was not docu-

mented in the manner which
ordinary banking practice would
require, ft could not point to any
standard form security documen-
tation linking the Bhogal and
Basna accounts with that of Mr
Kumar. Over the crucial years
the London branch was under
the control of a succession of
managers who were unreliable
and had left the bank under a
cloud.

In Mr Bhogal’s case Mr Justice
Hobhouse rejected the bank's
claim, as not. amounting to an
arguable defence on the facts. In
Mr Basna’s case Mr Justice Scott
rejected the bank's date, on the
law. He held that a bank could
not refuse to . repay deposited
money on the bask merely of an
arguable case that some other
debtor of the bank had an equi-
table interest in it.

The doctrine of equitable set-

off had developed from the prac-
tice of equity courts of granting
an injunction to restrain a plain-
tiff from pursuing his claim at
law, pending resolution of a
cron-claim in equity.
InAries Tanker [1977] 1WLR

186 Lord WUberforce said that
for equitable set-off to apply
“there must be some equity,
some ground for equitable inter-

vention other than the mere
existence of a cross-claim.

*

In the banking field,there wane
dear rules of law: (1) It was the
duty of the banker to pay within
reasonable time of presentment
all cheques drawn by the cus-
tomer in accordance with his
mandate, provided the bank had
his money in its hands; (2) sums
paid by a customer into ms ever1

rent account could not be used
to discharge his loan account
without his consent

Urn bank sought to found its

claims of equitable setoff an the
Court of Appeal decision in Mor-
ier IS ChD 49J, which cornered
equitable set-off of bank
accounts in the context of the
bank's insolvency.

In that case there were two
accounts. Lord Justice James
said there could not be an equi-
table set-off because the money
was due in autre droit fin
of another]. He said “w]

money is due in autre droit the
only exception which equity has
introduced into the principle of a
legal set-off is when the money
is really and truly the property
of one man in the name of
another."

. He approved Lord Justice
Brett's statement at page 502
that equitable set-off could not
apply unless one account-holder
was so solely beneficially inter-

ested that & court of equity
“without any terms of further
enquiry" would have obliged the
other to transfer the account
Into his name alone.

It was one thing when a cus-
tomer dearly and indisputably
held his accounts as nominee or
trustee. It was quite another
when the alleged nondneeshfp
was not plainly made out and
was strongly disputed.

It would be wholly contrary to
banking law rules if a bank
could, without warning, dishon-
our a customers cheque on a
tenuous, if just arguable, suspi-
cion that the account was held
as nominee.

There was no equity in the
bank in such a case to override
the dear rules of law on which

.

bankers and customers hafaita-j
ally dealt with each other - espe-
cially in the present case, where 1

the bank had only itself to thank
for not following ordinary bonk-
ing practice and obtaining stan-
dard form security documenta-
tion.

. If the bank were to be granted
leave to defend and the actions

were to go to trial, the inquiries

involved-would be extensive.

In Hr BhogaTs case they would
involve Investigating the source
of aH moneys paid into the

account, in case it could be dem-
onstrated that by some route not
yet divined Mr Sanger was the
source.
.In Mr Basna’s case, there
would have to be a similar
enquiry into the source of all

moneys paid Into the Basna Air
Services account, and that would
involve an investigation of all Mr
Basna's dealings with Mr Sanger
.and Hindustan TraveL

The case was way outside the
of equitable set-off as

Justice Brett
in Morier and Lord Wilberforce
in Aries Tanker. Even if the
bank could show that Mr Basna's
account was mixed, fed in
by him and in part by Mr
ger, there could be no equitable
set-off in view of Mr Basna's
entitlement

Hie bank had failed to show,
an arguable defence on the law
in. either action. In Mr Bhogal’s
case thaw was no evidence to
support the contention that he
was bare nominee, and an argu-
able case was not made out on
the &cts.

.

LORD JUSTICE. BINGHAM
agreeing, said that to allow a
bank to raise a defence of equita-
ble set-off would subvert the
ordinary straightforward rela-
tionship between bank and nom-
inal customer, and could cause
grave embarrassment to third
parties who had relied on his
apparent credit.

Commercial considerations
would require any court to reject
a defence of equitable set-off in
this field, unless the defence
were dearly brought within the
scope of the existing authorities.
There was a very live dispute as
to the alleged beneficiary's sole
entitlement, and a need for very
searching enquiry.
The appeals were dismissed.

For the bank: Stanley Bwmton
QC and Rhodri Davies (Coward
Chance)
For Mr Bhogal: Mark Hapgood
(Lovell White A King)
For Mr Basna: Peter Leaner QC
and Alastair MacGregor (Stil-
goes)

By Rachel Davies
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EverymonthDie Bankeranalyses the issues that

matter In the worldof banking and finance.
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souce of business Intelligenceyoucanread

TheNovember issue ofThe Banker containsa
complete feting ofevery foreign banking
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for Fawley coal terminal
BY MAURICE SAMUEL80N

THE Central Electricity (Jenerat-
ing Board is planning to build a
coal terminal at Fawley, near
Southampton on the south coast,
capable of importing up to 8m
tonnes a year.
Among the board’s aims, it has

told Jocal planning authorities, is
to ensure security of supply in
the event of serious interrup-
tions as happened during the
1984-85 coal miners' strike.

In addition, it said, the facility
should encourage British coal
and other coal Suppliers to keep
their costs down so as to com-
pete* with foreign imports":

‘

CEGB coal,imports have been'
limited to about liift tonnes a
year under the “Joint under-
standing' with British Coal,
which supplies about 75ra
a year.
An increasing, proportion of

the British coal is sold at world
prices, but the CEGB still claims
that British Coal's bill Is S7SQm a
year too high on international
comparisons.
Coal from countries such as

Australia and Colombia can be
bought on the spot

.
marir«t at

about half British CoaTs average
price of £42 a forme.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Energy

Secretary, has made dear, as he
reiterated yesterday, that there is

“no question of a privatised elec-
tricity supply industry hieing put
under any obligation to buy
from British Coal?

If British Cod were to lose 8m
tonnes of Its existing business,
about eight pits could be threat-
ened with closure and the loss of >

8°me 8,000

^

down by British Gas^wSchsays
that imparts could be -absorbed .

by the expected - growth’ in
demand from power stations in
the 1990s.
The peat, including new rail

facilities, would be adjacent to a
planned a new 1,800 Megawatt
coal-fired power station near the
CEGB’s existing oil-fired plant at
Fawley.
Some 5m tonnes of the

imported coal would be unloaded
directly into the power station
but the new rail fink would be :

able to carry 2m' to 3m tonnes
more to inland stations such as

the 2,000 UW plant -.at Didcot,
Oxfordshire.

British Coal offlefata say Brit-
ish Coal's improving efficiency
would enable it to supply com-
petitively the new Fawley plant
as wen as all the CEGB's inland
power stations.

Fawley would be supplied by
sea from the north east coalfield
and by rafl from Midland pits
manned by the Union of Demo-
cratic Mlneworkers.

7 “We bet that the coal trains
will run- southward to Fawley
and.net in the opposite direc-
tion,’ British Coal
Mr Parkinson afib cast doubts

on the extent to which Imposts
would penetrate the UK coal
market
Speaking at a conference on

electricity privatisation yester-
day monung before the CEGB's
Plans had been published, he
said port handling facilities were
lunited and if British Coal's effi-
ciency continued improving at
its present rate it “should con-
tinue to be a prime supplier to
the electricity supply industry."

faces election

challenge from right wing
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

MR
.JOHN WALSH, the north

Yorkshire miners' full-time offi-
cial announced yesterday .that he
would stand against Mr Arthur
Scargfll in the election for the
National Union of Mineworkers’
presidency to be held in January.
The announcement brings to

an end speculation that Mr Scar-
gill might not face an opponent
in the election he triggered by
handing in his notice two weeks
ago.

Mr Walsh, who is identified
with the union's right wing,
emerged as the only potential
challenger during the last 10
days as other possible candidates
ruled themselves out of the run-
ning.

Mr Walsh said he had decided
to stand after receiving the nom-
ination of the small Leicester-
shire coalfield in the midlands,
as well as assurances of support
from other areas. He said his
message to miners would be that
it was a time for a change

/because the union needed to
.negotiate with British Coal
ratherthan confront it.

Mr Seargill aid the announce-
ment presented miners with a
clear choice. He predicted Mr
Walsh would be backed by the
British establishment, including
all the fofees which had tried to*
destroy the union.
Opponents of Mr ScargQl hope

Mr Walsh’s declaration will pro-
vide a focus for miners who are
disenchanted with Mr ScargUl's"
confrontational style of leader-
ship as union branches make
nominations in the jrun-up to the
dosing'dateon December 14.
Mr Walsh’s chances depend on

whether right- and left-wing
opponents of Mr Seargill can
unite behind his candidature,,
and on the scale of. his support
in the key Yorkshire coalfield in
the north east,which accounts
for a third of the votes.

It is likely Mr Walsh will win
nominations from Cosa, the
union's white collar section, the

Midland’s craftsmen’s section
and possibly the north-western
area of the union.

It seems his announcement
was also prompted by the deci-
sion earlier this week of the lead-
ers of the traditionally left-wing
Scottish coalfield not to recom-
mend nomination of Mr ScargilL
This was taken by many as a
dear signal that Mr Walsh would
win support in the area.
While Mr* Walsh appears

unlikely to win the official nomi-
nation of either Scotland, or
South Wales, another tradition-
ally left-wing area, leaders there
-may individually support his
candidature.

In the key Yorkshire coalfield,
however, Mr Walsh has won only
one branch nomination from his
noth Yorkshire base.

Leaders of the South Wales
miners yesterday met legal
advisers in London to consider
challenging the NUM’s national
executive committee decision to
call -the election.

New pay
plan for

council

employees
By David Brhaia. Labour
Correspondent

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
could take far greater con-

trol of their workers’ pay

proposals published today
wfcidi would weaken nation-
wide agreement* covering
2m council employee*.

The consultative propos-
als have been pot forward
by the Local Authorities
Conditions of Service Advi-
sory Board (Laetsb), the
employers’ secretariat The
board /say* the existing
national negotiating system
was "designed for another
age*.

The proposals, which will
go to local Authorities for
comment, follow statistere’
criticism of the rigidities of
national bargaining in gen-
eral, and of the system in
local government in particu-
lar.

They also follow threats
.by some Conservative
authorities to pull out of
the national negotiating
framework In protest at the
recent 10.6 per cent pay
deal for council manual

- Lacsab's consultative doc-
ument says it is not realis-

tic to contemplate abolition
of the national structure of
20 separate bargaining
groups. Bat it accepts a
case for more local dlacre-
tkm within less inw'iipHne
national agreements.

This may he achieved, it
says, by the agreements
beingmade less detailed, by
component clauses being
identified aa mandatory,
discretionary or advisory,
or by adttlng only low basic
national rates to be topped
np locally.

In anticipation of this,
Lacsah agrees that Its own
role, and that of the
national local authority
associations, is likely to
become more advisory In
nature.
The board also suggests

the need for a more coher-
ent employers’ strategyto
be developed serosa the dif-
ferent bargaining groups. It
admits the quality of con-
sultations between local
authorities and their
national negotiators la
often poor.

Football League
rules Maxwell pass

at Watford offside
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, chair-
man of Derby County football
club, unleashed a fierce tackle
on the Football League last night
after the adminstrators of toe
game unexpectedly blew the
whistle on his S2m plan to *sk*
over Watford football dub.
Mr Maxwell, using lan.

that would get any foot!
instantly sent off the field,
attacked: “the mismanagement
committee" far its decision and
said the professional game, was
dominated by "incompetent, self-
ish, bungling amateurs" who
should belacked out.
The League had said they did

not think it "desirable for any
individual or organisation, either
directly or through nominees, to
be in a position, or appear to be
in a position, to influence the
management or administration
of more than one dub."
The Watford deal would have

given Mr Maxwell, who also
owns three national newspapers,
a link with three first division
football clubs.
Apart from Ids chairmanship

of Derby, Mr Maxwell’s son,
Kevin, is in charge at Oxford; if
the Watford deal went through,
Mr John Holloran, chief execu-
tive of Mr Maxwell’s British
Printing and Communication
Corporation, would take over
from pop star Elton John as
chairman.

The Football League was
‘afraid that its rules would not
prevent Mr Maxwell from buying
the shares of a club such as Wat-
ford and transferring them to
someone else, over whom he
could claim he had no influence.
The League however came up

with a very neat bodyswerve
yesterday. Not only did It tell Mr
Maxwell that "the Management
Committee does not support the
transaction."
Mr Philip Carter, the League

president, went on to suggest
that Mr Maxwell should now
cany out Ids threat to pull out of
the deal ifhe did not receive the
Management Committee's sup-
port.

. Mr Maxwell said he would
carefully study toe League's ver-
dict after consMerino the reac-
tions of Elton John, toe board of
Watford Football Club and its
manager. David Bassett

The issue will also be reviewed
today at a board meeting of
BPCC one of the largest employ-
ers inWatford.

Before giving the matter cool
thought, Mr Maxwell added for
good measure: “Mr Carter’s real
motivation is that he is scared
that his and his friends' cosy lit-

tle cartel, which has been lord-
ing it over our national game
with such damaging conse-
quences, could came to an end.”

NatWest pioneers

performance bonus
BY JOHN QAPPER. LABOUR STAFF

NATIONAL Westminster Bank,
one of the UK’s four clearing
banks, is planning to introduce a
comprehensive performance-re-
latea pay structure for its 5,700
managers which it believes
would oe toe first of its kind in a
major clearing hank.

It proposes three performance
bands within each managerial
pay scale and the structure is

also intended to include a perfor-
mance-related bonus.
The proposal is one of toe first

indications iwnira intend to
ure last summer’s break-up of
the Federation of London Clear-
ing Bank Employes to Introduce
differing pay_structures.

It was made to banking unions

In negotiations aver a pay settle-

ment due on January 1. The
bank has offered a basic 6 per
cent increase to both clerical and
appointed staff and managers.
The bank has also offered to

consolidate an annual bonus of
2Vi per cent into the salaries of
grades below management
Mr Bob Carthy, general secre-

tary of the NatWest Staff Associ-
ation, said he was dissatisfied
with the pay offer, which fol-

lows industrial action through-
out the summer over a 5 per cent
pay offer imposed last May.

Representatives of the NWSA
and the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union are to meet bank
negotiators again on Monday.
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DO YOU RANK
AMONG THE

100 BEST TRADERS
IN THE WORLD?

The worldwide computer real time simulated stock and option trading'

contest, organized by CONSOUDA Financial Services (Switzerland)

from December 7, 1987 tUl February 12, 1988, wM answer this question.

This project Is the most recant advanced computer training simulation

already tested by over 30.000 individuals.

Number One will get USS 20,000- cash award, the World Cham-
pionship Cup and an airline ticket to attend the Lausanne Grand Prix

Symposium «iMarch 1988. In addition to the air line tickets, NumberTwo
will be awarded USS 10.000.- and Number Three USS 6.000--.

Tha list of the Top 100 wUl be printed In major International publications.

For additional Information and Instant registration, please follow fhe

Instructions below in oirfar to use the computerized system offered by
ConsoMa via GE-fnformarton Services worldwide network.

Users with an IBM or IBM-compatible or
APPLE MACINTOSH PC

* Your PC should be equipped with a communication card
" You should have a modem or an acoustic coupler
• Additionally, user the A telephone number below if you have

a 300 BPS modem
the B telephone number below if you have
a 1200 BPS modem

Please add the country code In case of International can

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
- Dial the appropriate phone number among the ones listed below Le.

the one nearest to your location
- When you hear a high pitch tone in the receiver, pul your modem/.,
acoustic coupler on Data Transmission mode by pressing a data
button

- TVpe HHHH (only if you have a 300 BPS modem)
- When U# appears type FCF82999, CONSOUD

A) (404)3257293 - B) (404)3257293
A) (312)7500501 - B) (312)7260350
A) (214)6380123 - B) (214)6381227
A) (816)4724425 - B) (816)4724425
A) (213)7767222 - B) (213)7762710
A) (212)9605450 - B) (212)9805441
A) (415)6366800 • B) (415)8365060
A) (514)2841348 - B) (514)2841348
A) (418)8581230 - B) (416)8581230
A) (604)4377313 - B) (604)4377313
A) (05)295101 -B) (051292109
A) (02)9228151 - B) (02)9298668
A) (03)273389 - B) (03)273379
A) (03)738335 - B) (03)735422
A) (1)43711435 - B) (1)43711 122
A) (069)20281 - 8) (069)20291
A) (02)6682024 - B) (02)6684441
A) (08)987950 - B) (08)987920
A) (01)554100 - B) (01)558821
A) (01)9658977 -B) (01)9659911
A) (020)5415415 - B) (020)437731

MfNfTEL USERS (located in France)
- dial 3613
- when TELETEL1 appears, type GEIS and press ENVOI key
- when U# appears, type FCF82998, CONSOUD and press simulta-

neously the SHIFT and ENVOI keys
Press SHIFT and RETURN keys U you use a Minltel MIB

IF YOU INTEND TO USE A TELEX
1 - dial the telex number
2 - when U# rppears, type FCF82998, CONSOUD
Telex numbers Amsterdam (Europe): 18011 +

Hong Kong (Hong Kong): 61402+
Loe Angelas (USA, West Coetf): 664308+
Rockville (USA. East Coast): 898360+

If confronted with any communication problem, please call nearest

GE Information Services Client Service Desk.

.

USA Atlanta:
Chicago;
Datia*:
Kansas City:

Lob Angates:
New York:
San Francisco:

CANADA Montreal:
Toronto:
Vancouver:

FAR EAST Hong Kong:
Sldnoy:
Bahratn/Manama:
Alexandria:

EUROPE Paris:
Frankfurt:
MDano:
Stockholm:
Zuerich:
London:
Amsterdam:

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

:•'upuw1 &
U.S. $76.000,900 Guaranteed
Floating Rale Notes Doe 1991 :

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that.fa
accordance with Condition 5(c) of Uw
Notes, the Company will, at the option
of the holder of the Notes, redeem, on
February 8. 1988. (the next Interest

-

Payment Date) the Notesat the principal
amount thereof.

In order to exercise stub option; the
holdermust deposit the Notes with The
Bank of Tbkyo TVust Company iaNew
York City as Fiscal Agent or at the
principal office in. the city

'

belowafsSyof fol tewihg Payii

The Bank of Ibbra, Ltd. in Brumet£
Honjj Konjtr. London. Milan, Paris and
Sir^spareTheBsnkofTbkyrKHolland)
N.V. in Amsterdam: Bank- of. Thkyo
I Deutschland 1 A.G.m Frankfnrt/Main:
The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg)SL^i
in Luxembourg and Bank of 3bkyo

‘

(Switzerland) Ltd. in Zurich. durira:
the period commencing December 1ft
1987 and ending December 2S. 1987.
The Notes, if so deposited, may not be
withdrawn without the prior consentof
the Company.

MJNK OFTOKYO(COMMAS) S0LDMG Itit

R<f The Bank of Tbkyo TVust
Company
ox FlxtoI Agr*t

Dated: November 27. 1987

MtirJSiM'atSm

$$Y* & r :
. ...rf/.-i

* : -

fc.r

CORRECTION NOTICE

U.S. $150,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian CharteredBank)

In aecordanrewife Ihepcovisionattf the Notes, notfcaie hereby given.

-jhAjbrihe interest Periodfrom August28.1987 to November30, 1987.
tfs.nte tar the.final Interest Sub-period tram November 26, 1987
torNowember 30. 1987 has been determtaed at 7fcs% perannum, and
therefore the amount ofMerest payable against Coupon Nol 13 orper
lLS.-$lO,bo& nominai.in registered farm, on theretevant interest

payment date November 30, 1987 wlfl be US. S203i».

By: The Chase ManhattanBank,NA.
London, AgentBank

November 27, 1987 . .

We now have 14 specialist
commercia1 property off ice

s

throughout the UK..

.

Chesterton
is changing.

Ourfourteen specialistUK offices

give Chesterton a breadth ofon-the-

gmundknowledge thatcoversthe
country.A breadth that iscomplemented
by the deeper insightsof thecomplete

Chesterton network.
The result, for ourdients. isa firm

withthe two-foldbenefitsoflocal
perceptionandgtabalperspectives.

Chesterton is changingto sdft
..

changingneeds. Yourneeds.
^

Chesterton
cnartymo surveyors

‘ $4 amok Street, London W1A2BU Telephone 01 4990404

biesttrton: tendon-Cfc. DodcOnk, Mayfair.westEnd.
Banbury. Birmingham Bristol. Exeter. Glasgow, Newcastle.

OxfordFtymoudx. Raatbng. Taunton*

CjesiertOrt International: Australia. HoofKong. Singapore, USA.

Howmuch do you reallyknow about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

Users ofFinancial i's information and trainingprogrammes include

:
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Ud. • CKB taamatkmai • Oataa Ewoga hnamatanai a Moat HaSanaA Sata • Owtaapraam Bar* rt Smgapora • DoraHgn SaeuHaa raw • Dowta
famadmm Ut»ac Amp Bank a Eras A Mn> • EwO-aaar a Eats Mamatana) • FW Mrional Bar* ot CNcago . tnwnaare Rnanca
UdL • AtarnmnCkMlritai a T7T— rianisii M rnirfi • GnMman Oami SQp. • CUUaja Bank Ha • Otanaaa Mahon A Co. ud. • (MU 3sr*

g30 * oral Itataflaww Sarvkna-« Hatasoa Bank a Harrow Edueadon Systant • EF HubsA Co. (London) • GriadtacT* Mnowtank • Hong Kong A
ShanghaiBankingtkcw> • MaanaoirBaiUOiiLai. • Kuna*naatCinraaBankKBC a LamtahankOrozanaale • UrtaStalHH—MWaSIta - Lazvd
Btahara A Ca. » I ki lrtaHti A Pah— • UcrydaBaokno • Uoyda Bar* fctamaaonal MatatacaaBrs Hanotar True Co. • HP Uwdn PIC • UdaodYown

Man* Lynch Eorapa a Mrtand Bar* PH • Morgan Otararay Tnta Oo. Morgan Qrardal I CD.* Morgan Srartay_—.
.
Htacnv tan* of Kuwrti Sax a malonai Bat* or Marti Carokna m Hatacta Okoparai a Hata—tWaaarrewBank

Pie - Mtai SaowtOtaCa (Ewopai • HorrMatrlacha Landaahar* • HorWatn Tnra Company a OrMrHnagatnartnaaowcaaUa. • Orton Roy* Bar* • naat
HarwichCorSnantal a PatoMarXUWtawB • PKBanfcan a pollockQonawanl llacirrtoaa Inc. • PrlcoWatatioBon a PnaiaralBreochaCeHalFwidlnojOtafl
US a FMal GrataeACo. a Ouadraa SacurfOas • RBCSywam LBL a ReusraPto a Royal Bank ofCanada • Royal Bar* of ficodand • Buraia mammal
BataolVfartamkumaa a Bahama Bank • SauMMoraagukCa • SanaaMamtaanalBar* • SanaAraarkrai Bar* - Sartlk—d—iBata • J.itomy
sehradar Mtogg A Co. • Soeorky Pad*: tantaur Bar* - Skandreirta EnraMa Banaon • Stuglwr A May . Soda* Oanarrta - Sparry Comouta
Sitataw SpkarAftojac a Cumhor uuBanana. • SumatraTrue iraamaanrni • swlaaBankCotpontan a TVaaaho. a TarantaOgraMonBHft • Tulen
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How can you find out more about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS,
CURRENCY OPTIONS & FX?
Said for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing
Miduwl Yoaag or Pbifippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

h,iti7n^vAi7)u<'p*>(±,
*it hixt-r. .. .

-

Eirdge der obigen Programme sind auch in dentsdier Sprachc erhahlich.

Certains de ces programmes sontdiqxmibles en versons frangaises.

Financial i Limited 250 King's Road, LONDON SW3 SUE, U.K.

a 01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 - FINI
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NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders are hereby convoked to attend a
General Meeting of Shareholders at the Company's
registered office in Milan, Via Pola 14 to be held on:
11th December 1987 at 11:30 aJn. - First call or
14th December 1987 st 11:30 a>m. - Second call In

order to discuss and vote upon the following Items:

Agenda
1. Merger of S.I.P-A - Sodetd Italians Prodottl Acrilid

S.p.A. and Distribuzlone Fibre S.pA into

Montefibre S.p.A on the basis of the balance
sheets of S.I.P.A - Socletfl rtaJLana Prodotti Acrilici

S.pA. as at September 29, 1 987 and of
Dlkribuzione Fibre S.pA and Montefibre S.pA as
at September 30, 1987 by cancellation without
replacement of the existing shares of the merged
companies wholly owned by the merging company.
Resolutions and related granting of powers.

2. Adjustment of the remuneration to the Board of

Statutory Auditors.

Shareholders are entitled to attend the General
Meeting if, at least five days prior to the meeting, they
have deposited their share certificates at the
Company's registered office or at one of the following
financial Institutions,

hi Italy:

Banca Comme/ciale Italians, Barca Nazionale
deil’Agricoltura, Banca Nazionafe del Lavoro, Banca
Popobre di Bergamo, Banca Popolare di Milano,
Banca Popolare di Novara, Banco di Napoli, Banco dl

Roma, Banco Lariano, Barclays Bank, Cassa di

Rlsparmio delle Provincie Lombarde, Credfto
Commeretale. Credito Itallano, Credlto Romagnolo,
Credito Varesino, Istrtuto Bancano Italiano, ternuto

Bancario San Paolo dl Torino, Monte del Paschf di

Siena, Monte Titoll (for shares in their charge), Nuovo
Banco Ambroslano.

fa Groat Britain

fas (he agent for Italian Banks pursuant to law):
BarclaysBank PLC London.

On betaR o> tta Bowd of Daeckxs
(pi. RtocaiOo Rott)

Chairman

AMENDEDNOTICE

Banco de laNationArgentina

U.S. $195,000,000
FloatingRate Notes due 1994—1997

For the period
19thNovember, 1987 to 15thApril, 1988
Inaccordancewiththeprovisions oftbaNotes, nodes

isherebygiventhatthe rate ofinteresthas
beenfixedatBY.percent, per annum, andthattoe

Interest payakde on the relevant interest payment date.
16th April, 1988 againstCouponNo. 1 wfflba

U5. $1,734.38perUS. $50,000 Note.

The InduHtrialBank of Japan, Lfaritod
RCrantBank

v.-
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UK NEWS

Restart counselling fails Half h
.

e^th King questions Irish extradition method

to place jobless in work
BYCHARLES LEADBEATER

THE RESTART counselling pro-
gramme for those unemployed
for more than six months has
largely failed to find people jobs,
according to Manpower Services
Commission figures. The statis-

tics show that just 4,288 people,

or 0.5 per cent of the 840,578
interviewees, have found
employment.
The detailed breakdown of the

results of the interview pro-
gramme, in which unemployed
people are counselled on employ-
ment or training opportunities,

was presented to the MSCs 10-

atrong commission last month.
People unemployed for more

than six months have been
asked to attend Restart inter-

views since April this year.
Before that the programme dealt
only with those unemployed for
mare than a year.
The disclosure of the figures

yesterday by the Unemployment
Unit, the unemployment

research group, provoked Mr
Michael Meacher, shadow
Employment Secretary, to accuse

employment ministers of mis-

leading parliament over the pro-

grammed performance.

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

only 4^88 (0.6 per cent of those

interviewed; found employment.
Mr Fowler told the Commons

earlier this month that about
nine in 10 people received an
offer that might lead to employ-
ment.

authorities

‘running a
deficit’

BYOUR BELFASTAMD DUBUNCORRE9PONOBITS

By Michael Dixon

roent Secretary, replying on
November 9 to a written ques-November 9 to a written ques-

tion from Sfr Meacher, said: "We
do not know how many of those

selected for interview are ulti-

mately placed in a job or in a
training scheme.*
However an MSC report detail-

ing the effectiveness of the
Restart programme shows that

by August 1987 Jobcentres had
contacted 1.174m people and
interviewed 840,578. Of those.

The report shows, however.

offers made were followed up.

HALF the 200 district health
authorities in England and Wales
are running financial deficits
even although they are legally
obliged to balance their books,
according to a survey report pub-
lished by the Labour Party
Of 164 district authorities that

About 62,000
mltted to the
gramme for the

te were sub-
naunity Pro-

-term unem-

replied to inquiries by Mr Robin
Cook, Labour’s health and social

ployed but only 10,355 started;

37,510 were allocated to a short
Restart training course but only
19,395 started; 89,157 were
referred to the new Job Training
Scheme but only 18,999 started;

and of the 55,902 submitted to
other training programmes only
4,207 began a course.

741,783 (88 per cent) were made
some kind of offer of training orsome kind of offer of training or
employment, and 592,072 (70 per
cent of those interviewed)
agreed to follow up the offer.

About 75,000 people were put
forward for a Job Interview, but

security spokesman, 101 reported
overspending during the first

part of their financial year In
spite of efforts by most to cut
their spending.
While the other 63 were at

least breaking even, six said they

:

woe having to keep jobs vacant

!

and spend reserves or capital to I

keep within budget Only East

MR TOM KING, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, yesterday
questioned the Dublin Govern-
ment's decision to involve the
Irish Attorney-General in new
extradition procedures between
the Republic of Ireland and the

UK.
His remarks are the clearest

sign yet of growing British Gov-
ernment annoyance at recent
developments in the republic
over extradition. They coincided

with further confusion over the
application for the extradition of
Mr Paul Kane, who has been
wanted in Northern Ireland since

he escaped from the Maze prison
near Belfast in 1983. Mr Kane
was again released yesterday and.

then again detained
Mr King said he welcomed the

Irish Government’s decision to

ratify the European convention

on the suppression of terrorism.

However ms comments on the
Irish Attorney-General's Involve-

ment are an obvious sign of the
British Government's Impatience
with recentdevelopments.
The Northern Ireland Secre-

tary said that no application was
ever made to a Judicial authority
for a warrant unless there was a
firm intention to prosecute based
on evidence. "We are, therefore,
surprised that a need Is per-
ceived for any further proce-
dural step.”

He added: "We regret that, not-
withstanding our representa-
tions, it is proposed to give a rede

to the Irish Attorney-General
whereby he must satisfy himself
as to the intention to prosecute
the fugitive and as to the suffi-

ciency of the evidence.”

It was essential, Mr King said.

“that we maintain effective

extradition arrangements so that

there is no hiding place for ter-

rorists."

Irish police were yesterday stul

considering a warrant for Mr
Kane's extradition which had
been sent to them by the Royal

Ulster Constabulary. Mr Kane
had been arrested by the Garda
on Monday but released after 48

hours because extradition papers

had not been received. .

He was then detained after a
car chase. However, yesterday he
was again released on ball, on
charges Including assaulting a
policeman. He was then Immedi-
ately .detained on what was
described as a provisional war-,

rant as he left the courtroom, in

County Cavan near the lrish bor-

der.

The Irish parliament is due to

start debating changes in its

extradition procedures tDdu.Hr
Charles Haughey, the republics

Prime Minister, was forced to

introduce amendments after

UmTof his Fianna Fail back-

benchers threatened to oppose

the extradition bill as originally

drafted.

The embarrassment surround-

wiucu ..
-

next week with the parliament

endorsing the changes proposed

by Mr Haughey’s Government
This endorsement will come

denote parliamentary opposition

from the Labour Party and reser-

vations already expressed by
other opposition parties. In the

interim, the European Conven-

tion for the Suppression of Ter-

rorism will pass into law in Ire-

land on Tuesday.

About 80,000 people were
referred to a job dub but only
18,690 joined one.

Surrey, Islington, and Ports-
mouth and South-east Hamp-

Bristol and Avon light railway planned for 1991

Jobcentre move ‘likely to cut staffing’
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

THE MERGER of Jobcentres and
unemployment benefit offices to
farm a single Employment Ser-
vice will lead to staff cuts of
about 15 per cent and tighter
controls cm benefit claimants,
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants said yesterday.ervants said yesterday.

In a letter to Sir Michael Quin-
lan, Permanent Secretary at the
Department of Employment, the

SCPS said the situation in the
department was becoming seri-

ous. It said there was evidence
that the department planned to

cot the 40,000 staff by 15 per
cent.
The meiged service is to be

established over the next couple
of years following the transfer

last month of Jobcentres from
the Manpower Services Commis-

sion to the Department of
Employment, which controls
unemployment benefit offices.

Sir Michael, in a letter to the
union yesterday afternoon, said,
there were no plans to cut staff
by 15 per cent. He accused the
union of using untruths and
Loaded language In arguing that
there would be stricter policing

!

of benefit payments. i

mouth and South-east Hamp-
shire expected to end the year
with funds in hand.
The average deficit among the

overspending districts was about
£690,000. Individual amounts
ranged from £50,000 in Red-
bridge to £3m in the London dis-

trict of Paddington and North
Kensington.
West Lambeth was overspend-

ing by S2.5m, Wandsworth by
SK-Sm. Sheffield £2£m, Oxford-
shire 51.8m, Newcastle upon
Tyne SI.65m, Shropshire
SI.62m, and Mid-Glamorgan,
Hounslow and Spelthome,
Leicestershire, and Central Not-
tinghamshire all filfim.

BY ANTHONY MORETON

A SI30m light railway scheme
for Bristol and the outlying areas
of Avon was unveiled yesterday
by Advanced Transport for
Avon.
Mr Richard Cottrell, the com-

pany’s chairman and Bristol’s
Euro-MP, said it was hoped the
£38m first phase from Portdsh-
ead, beyond the dock area of
Portbury, into the city centre'
would be operational by 1991.
The whole scheme will cover
some 90 miles.

A bQl to sanction the project fs

to be introduced In parliament
today and it Is hoped to have
royal assent by July. Construc-

tion could then begin around
spring 1989.
Subsequent phases, in which it

is planned to extend the system
to Yate, north of the M4 motor-

second out-of-London scheme to

be proposed, following Sheffield .

Birmingham and Greater Man-

way, will depend on further par-

liamentary bills. At an early
stage ATA would also like to
push out to FUton, next Co the
British Aerospace factory, and to

nearby Cribbs Causeway out-of-
town shopping centre.
Mr Cottrell added that ATA

would also like to extend the
railway into the densely-popu-
lated south Bristol area as soon
ai preffrihlft.
The Bristol development is the

the Bristol and Avon authorities

of the desirability of a light rail-

way.
Mr Cottrell said that unless the

railway was introduced, the city

dozen or more by the turn of the
century. ,

This would still leave the UK a
long way behind many European

and county, as well as nearby
Bath, would be "garrotted by the
increase in traffic on the roads."

countries, where the tram is a
commonly accepted means of
urban transport West Germany
has them in some 50 towns ana
cities.

Although preliminary talks

have been held at official level,

ATA still has to convince both

financial advice is being given

by Schroeders and ATA hopes to

raise much of the finance by
capitalising on part of the
enhanced property value along
the route. It still has an open
mind on whether to raise equity
capital, according to Mr Peter
Ferguson, finance director.

ONE SCOTTISH PRODUCT IS FOUND
ALL OVER RUSSIA.

Cjold, or to be more precise gold hot stamping foil, is exported to Russia in very significant quantities by a Scottish-

based company, George M Whiley Limited. Such is the sophistication of Whaley’s foil manufacturing technology, that

70% of the company^ production is exported to over 100 countries worldwide and applied to many of the finer

things in life such as exquisite bookbindings, champagne tops, perfume packaging and whisky cartons. In the mid

1970s While/s had three factories in the London area. To compete effectively in overseas markets it needed to

consolidate operations in one location and so approached various development areas with a view to relocation. In

Livingston, Whileyfc found a perfect base, with excellent transportation links and manufacturing and labour costs

that were at least 10% lower than London. Today, George M Whiley Limited and a host of other enterprising

companies find that Scotland is the ideal location from which to service world markets. To find out more about the

golden opportunities in Scotland for your company call Jim Reid on Freefone Scotland, or write to the Scottish

Development Agency at the Scottish Centre, 17 Cockspur Streep London SW1Y SBL nn

Scotland. Land of Opportunity
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENTAGENCY, HEAD OFFICE, 120 BOTHWELL STREET GLASGOWG2 7TETELEPHONE 041-248 2700.

Companies optimistic on

outlook for recruitment
BY MCHAB. SKAPMKER

THE PROPORTION of British
companies which say they
expect to increase their staffing
levels over the next 12 months is

at its highest level for five years,
according to an annual survey
published today by the Institute
of Directors ana the Reward
Group.
The surveyfound that 53 per

cent of the more than 1,500 com-
panies questioned said they
intended to increase their fac-

tory staff over the next year.
This compares with 43 per cent
which expressed such tut inten-
tion last year.

The survey also reported a
slowing in the rate of increase of
directors’ pay over the past year.

The rise, however, was still

above the 7.8 per cent average
increase In earnings nationally.

Managing directors' . pay
increased by 8J5 per cent over
the past year, compared with
12.1 per cent in 198&86. Pay for
executive directors increased by
10.9 per cent, compared with

Forty-one per cent of the com-
panies questioned said they
would increase their manage-
ment staff! ova the next, year,
compared with 34 per cent in
1966. Fifty-seven per cent said
they would increase their sales
staff, compared with 50 per cent
In 1880. Forty-two per cent said,
they would increase .their office
staff, compared with 33 per cent
in 1986.

. The companies covered
,
in the

survey had turnovers ranging
from less than SJm to more than
SSOOro.

10.9 per cent, compared with
11.1 per cent in 1985-86;

.

Reward and the loD say the
difference is explained by the
greater increase in the level of
bonus payments to executive
directors.
A typical British managing

director is likely to earn £37,000
and to run a company with 80
employees and a turnover of
S5.5m, the survey said. He is

likely to be 47 years old and
drive a company Jaguar. He will

probably have a company health
scheme and -pension scheme. He
is less Hkely, however, to be part
ofa shareoption scheme.
Directors' Rewards 1987-88.

Reward Regional Surveys,
Reward House, 1 Will Street,
Stone, Staffordshire, STIC 8BA.

£.180.

Private sector seeks role

for inner-city investment
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

BUSINESS IN the Community
yesterday announced a new
strategy for private sector
involvement In the inner cities.

Six target tea*™, each chaired

by a senior business leader, will
encourage more job creation,
investment and enterprise in
urban areas.
The strategy was announced

by Sir Hector Lsixtg, chairman of
United Buscuits, who succeeded
the Prudential's Lord Carr as
chairman of BiC at the organisa-
tion’s annual meeting in Bir-
mingham.

ItIs the response of BiC - the
umbrella organisation for the
private sector’s involvement in
the community - to the Prime
Minister’s call for more help
from business to revitalise the
inner cities.

The teams are:
• Priority hiring and training.
Mr David Rowland, deputy chair-
man of Willis Faber,
the team, which will promote
action by employers to target
recruitment at unemployed
young people in inner cities.

• Business and education l• Business and education
]

nerships. Mr Martin Fine
deputy chairman of Whit
.will lead a team encou.will lead a team encouraging
more school-based partnerships
with employers aimed at improv-
ing educational performance and
job opportunities.
• Investment for enterprise.
Chaired by Sir David Scholey,

[
Chief executive of S.G. Warburg,

• this will promote private sector
initiatives in special loans and
funding mechanisms for small
and new businesses.

'• Enterprise development. The
chairman will be Mr Kent Price,
chief executive

,
of the Chloride

Group. Its job will be to help
businesses to start up and mow
through what have been- BiC's
main tool to date, - local enter-
prise agencies.
• Enterprise and the built envi-
ronment

1

The target area here
will be more business involve-
ment in property developments,
housing, workshops, and man-
agement of the built environ-
ment. Chairman will be Mr Brian
Corby, chief executive of the
Prudential Corporation.
• Local purchasing This chair is

still vacant but the aim will be to
get more big companies to assist
small businesses in thrfr areas
through local purchasing and
contracts.

Sir Hector said the teams
would work closely with cham-
bers of commerce, the CB1 -

which has promised full support
^central and local government

Prince Chules^iC’s presi-
dent, called for more ideas from

: industry and commerce on how
_ to revive old urban areas.

He gave full backing to the
new strategy, singling out jobs as
a key issue.

but as they
fadeaway*
theyso often
needour help
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Soviet checks

on US bases

Racing to

unearth

the Roman

controllable’ rat

BY BAVB BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN IS satisfied it can pre-
vent Soviet inspectors prying
into military matters unrelated,
to the removal of US cmiae
weapons, when the inspectors'
visit the UK to verify the terms
of the forthcoming US-Soviet
missile treaty.
UK defence offtr-inia said yes-

terday that British authorities
will be able to control the routes
by which Soviet inspectors
arrive at the only two brass in
the UK open for inspection, and
will have the right to examine
any Soviet equipment.
Procedures whereby Soviet

inspectors will inspect the West
European bases which hold, or
were planned to hold, US cruise
and Pershing mlaailws, win be set
out in a special protocol to the
intermediate-range nuclear
forces CINF) treaty.
The countries with bases (the

UK, West Germany, Italy, Bel-
gium and the Netherlands) will
exchange notes with the Soviet
union soon after the treaty is
signed on December EL
The two bases in Britain are

However, UK defence officials

yesterday cautioned that if the'
Soviet Onion continued medi-
um-range missile deployment,
after December 8, but before the
treaty came into full effect with
US Senate ratification, Nato

subject to three kinds of inspec-
tion: !

• a “baseline* inspection to be
made within 30-00 days of the
start of the three-year missile
elimination period. Thto would
enable the Russians to check
whether the Americans really
had at the bases what they said
they had in the treaty.
• a “close-out* inspection at the
end of the elimination period, for
the Russians to check the bases
were clear of all miarfw
• “short notice" inspections
which the Russians could make
with decreasing frequency dur-
ing the three-year missile
removal phase and over the fol-

sUes, and Molesworth, Cambrid-
geshire, which was due to get its
first flight of 16 cruise nussfles
by the end of this year a
further 48 next year.
Nato this week announced a

freeze on farther missile deploy-
ment after the December 8 treaty
signing. Molesworth already has
some cruise launch vehicles and
missiles, but no warheads and la

now unlikely to receive any.

Soviet Union, like the US, will be
able to make 20 inspections a
year far the first three years, 16
a year for the subsequent five
years and 10 a year for the last
five years. No more than half of
all these inspections can be made
in one country, so the UK would
have a maximum of 30 inspec-
tions.

These inspections may be at as
little as “one or two hours"
notice, UK officials believe. The
Soviets' flight plan will be set by
the UK and will lead to Green-
ham Common.

Fraud inquiry launched
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE CITY of London Police
fraud squad is investigating alle-
gations of fraud at Eastern Capi-
tal Futures, which is under tne
control of court-appointed
administrators.
ECF, part of Eastern Capital

Group, has about 600 creditors. A
fellow subsidiary, Eastern Capi-
tal Securities, which is not unoer
investigation by the fraud squad.
Is thought to have about the
same number.
Two adminstrmtors from

accountants Peat Marwick
McLintock were appointed to the
group on November 11 following
an application from the com-

pany.. The appointment became
necessary when all but one of
the directors resigned.
Neither the police nor the

administrators would comment'
on the circumstances surround-
ing the case.

A formal statement of the
affairs of the group wQl be pane-

pared within three months, said
Mr Bill Ratford, one of the
administrators.
The group has shareholders in

common with Eastern Capital
Inc, a US company which is nhn
believed to have ceased trading
but which is not involved in for-
mal insolvency procedures.

Archaeologists are partie-
alaxiy delighted to be able
to dig continuously from
street level, discovering the
remains of different epochs
at each stage.

.
A test bore at Fish Street

Hill, near Monument, has
already revealed an
extraordinary collection of
pottery Jags, beakers and
storage containers - proba-
bly belonging to households
of ancient City workers.
Nearby a 7-metre-deep

well, which was lined with
timber and was perhaps
used as a cesspft, has
proved rich in animal mim!

plant remains - including
probably the oldest exam-
ple of a Roman black rat.
Stones and pips ffcom

denies, phuns, apples and
grspes have all been uncov-
ered, together with bones
from flab, pigs, i—i— and
chickens. Seeds from herbs
pitas lentils, bran and band
mats are otherfinds.

UK NEWS
Lucy Kellaway on the issues facing a monopolies inquiry

Do British Gas prices add up?

By Ralph Atkins

DEEP BELOW the frpatHug
,

soaring offices of the City
of London, teams of archae-
ologiats are urgently sifting
through the remains ox
early tmnUwhnM.
The Docklands Light Rail-

way Archaeology Project,
launched yesterday, la a
unique chance to explore
the habits and habitat of
past generations.
The opportunity is pro-

vided by the extension of
the railway from its termi-
nus near the Tower of Lon-
don to Bank in the heart of
the City.
Docklands Light Railway

contractors are allowing
teams of archaeologists
from the Mnsoem ofLondon
up to three months at each
of six sites to resene. relics.
A tight construction time-

table - the first trains are
doe to ran through the tun-
nels in 1990 - means centu-
ries of history have to be
dug np in a matter of
weeks.
Shafts dug by the contrac-

tor* will reach 40 metres
below street level - uncover-
ing remains deposited in
first-century Soman
Britain.
The preliminary investiga-

tions aro to be financed
from £600,000 provided by
Olympia A York, developers
of Canary Wharf In Dock-

WHEN- A newly-privatised com-
pany Is said to be charging its

customers half as much again as
the going rate in Europe, when
different customers pay different

amounts and are not told how
others are being treated, and
when the price system is so
opaque that companies cannot
estimate future costs, there
would appear to be room for
complaint

Sir Gordon Borrie evidently
took that view when he decided
this week to refer such griev-

ances about British Gas's indus-
trial pricing policy to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
During the next nine months the
commission will hold British
Gas’s elaborate pricing system
up to the light to see whether a
monopoly exists in the industrial

market, and if so, whether it is

against the public interest.
,

Its task is not an enviahle one.

A decision in favour of radical

change in gas pricing would be a
heavy- blow for the Govern-
ment’s privatisation policy, as it

would mean tumultuous
upheaval for the company’s
shareholders and the whole gas
industry less than two years
after it was privatised.

If, however, the MMC decides

that the present system is satis-

factory, critics of privatisation
will be further incensed,, and
talk about loosely-regulated pri-

vate monopolies will be encour-
aged.
The issue is particularly com-

plex because there is neither a
clear monopoly nor free competi-
tion in the industrial market.
"Interruptible" customers -

which can bum either gas or oil -

switch from one to another
> depending on which is cheapest.

while other customers have flex-

ibility only in the long run, if

they choose to invest In dual-
fired capacity. A sign of competi-
tive pressure was apparent last

year when British Gas lost 20 per
cent of its industrial load as a
result of failing oil prices.

In theory, further competition
should be provided by other gas
producers who can sell direct to
end customers using British Gas
pipelines, but in practice produc-
ers have declined the opportu-
nity.
When the Government drew

up the plans for the privatisation
of British Gas it drew a thick
line between the domestic mar-
ket - where a fixed formula was
established - and the industrial
market, where British Gas was
allowed to continue a system
that had been in operation for
more than a decade.
Two changes were made to the

established arrangement under
which contracts were negotiated
individually with customers.
First, British Gas was required to
publish a maximum price, dnd
second, the Office of Fair Trad-
ing was given power to make
monopoly references If it saw fit.

Little did the Government
think that the safety net would
be pulled out so soon. Two years
ago, industrial users appeared
mere or less satisfied with the
arrangements. However, a fall in
oil prices has left them at a
strong disadvantage to their
European competitors, as gas
prices in mainland Europe have
fallen much more sharply than
in the UK.
But to blame British Gas may

be to miss the point. The gas
markets in Europe and in the UK
are quite different. European gas

Sir Gordon Borrie: referred
grievances toMMC

purchase prices are tied closely

to oil prices, whereas in the UK
the link has always been more
tenuous.
While the European compari-

son is not among the four issues

to be investigated, the MMC 1b to

look Into the related question of

why there is no link between gas
prices and alternative fuels, on
one hand, and British Gas's costs

on the other.
British Gas will presumably

argue that as there is no fixed
relationship between oil and gas
prices in the North Sea there is

no reason why there should be
one at the other end of the pipe-
line, and in any case the two
prices are related by competition
in the- end market. Moreover, if

such .a link were established.

industry might not like It.

According to Mr Stephen Cla-

pham of Hoare Govett, the
industry has done well out of the

present system for the last 15
years, ana its complaints smack

j

of opportunism.
As for linking prices to costs,

this raises the fundamental ques-

tion about a monopoly. Only if

one is found to exist would such
a link be justifiable.
A less fundamental complaint

concerns the wide range of
prices paid by different gss cus-
tomers. Although it seems rea-
sonable that British Gas should
adjust its prices according to size
ana location, to permit it to keep
such differences secret appears
to give it an unfair negotiating
advantage.
As the present position is not

created by British Gas alone,
however, but is common across
energy markets, to force it to
publish all prices would be to
penalise ft against rival suppliers
of oil and coaL
A third complaint is that the

three-month contract period is

too short However, the timespan
was reduced as a result of tur-
moil in energy markets and, fur-
thermore, it seems odd for cus-
tomers to argue simultaneously
for stronger links with oil prices
and for longer contract periods.
The MMC may find it easier to

come up with a sound proposal
when it investigates British Gas's
unwillingness to quote prices for
interruptible supplies until the
customer has invested in the
dual-fired equipment While it

cannot be expected to hold firm
contract prices until the capacity
is in place, it could surety quote
indicative prices so that a deci-
sion could be made.

Royal Ordnance sold for Southern house prices

‘under net asset value9
‘reduce job mobility9

BY LYNTON MdJUN

THE PROCEEDS of the sale of
Royal Ordnance to British Aero-
space were “significantly less
than the net asset value of RO,”
the National Audit Office said
yesterday.

Sir Gordon Downey, comptrol-
ler and auditor general, said
there was no satisfactory mea-
sure of whether the price of
£190m was an equitable return
for the taxpayer.
The sale figure was S37m less

than the net asset value of RO of
SSSShtt on a depredated historic
cost hams at December 31, 1986.
RO, the UK's principal manu-

facturer of land-based weapons,
hand weapons and munitions,
had a turnover of 5515m last

year, of which the MoD pur-
chased about 80 per cent
The last figure for RO’s net

asset value, 5227m, took account
of the MoD's decision not to
accept from RO dividends proj-
ected at 522m.

RO’s net assets, as sold to BAe,
contained the 516.4m proceeds,
including interest from the sale
of the tank factory at Leeds to
Vickers. Accounts for 1986
record a loss of55m on that sale.

“After allowing for direct
expenses and other costs associ-
ated with the privatisation of
RO, the proceeds were signifi-
cantly less than the public
investment in the company,* Sir
Gordon said in a report

BY PHILIP BASSETT

THOUSANDS OF employees are
reluctant to move their jobs or
are refusing to move, according
to a survey of job mobility.
The survey suggests that the

resistance - primarily because of
regional house price differences -

may be costing British busi-
nesses more than 5500m annu-
alty.

The study, carried out for
Homequity. the UK arm of a US
company that claims to be the
world's largest relocation special-

ist, finds that 65 per cent of com-
panies ' surveyed said their
employees had either rejected or
expressed serious concerns about

Eighty-five per cent said the

most frequently cited reason was
north-south house price differen-
tials. Other factors include the
stress of a move, possible loss of
the spouse’s earnings, and 1

schooling disruption.
Follow-up research among the

companies suggests that the cost
of employees refusing to relocate
is mainly between 53,000 and*
£5,000, made up of executive
time spent searching for a
replacement, recruitment and
advertising costs, administration
and not having the right person
in the right job at the right time.
Report on a study of

employee mobility. Hommuity,
Shearwater

, 29 Market Place,
Wantage, Oxon 0K128BG.

Business

Enterprise

Award for

Body Shop
BODY SHOP International, the
natural beauty products chain,
was yesterday named the winner
of this year's Business Enterprise
Award.

Its record of combining
dynamic growth over the past 11
years with an awareness of
envimomental issues saw off the
challenge from Sock Shop and
three other finalists.

Ms Anita Roddick, the com-
pany's co-founder, collected the
award from Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, Governor of the
Bank of England, in London.
The other finalists this year

were Pentland Industries of rin-

j

chley, Lilliput Lane of Penrith
and IAD(UK) of Worthing.

TSB trio join board

at Hill Samuel
THE BOARD of Hfil Samuel has
been reshaped following 1

the
acquisition of the merchant
banking group by the Trustee
Savings Bank last month.
Sir John Read, TSB chairman;

Mr Philip Charlton, managing
director, and Ur Don McCrick-
ard, managing director of TSB
Commercial Holdings, join the
board. The chief executives of
five Hill Samuel operating sub-
sidiaries have been appointed
board members. The former
non-executive directors have
resigned.
Mr David Davies, Hill Samuel

chief executive, also ‘joins the
boards of each of the subsid-
iaries.

Longer hours at

Barclays branches

BARCLAYS BANK wfil keep 183
branches open until 5 pm from
next Tuesday as part of thenext Tuesday as part of the
move towards longer opening
hours. However, only a limited
range of services will be avail-
able after the normal closing
‘time of 3.30 pm.

|
Eternit TAC

[Etemlt TAC is to establish its
(own distribution facilities in
Essex to import plasterboard into
the UK. It is not, as stated In
yesterday's paper, taking over
the Essex faculties of Lafarge
Coppee which has decided to run
down its UK plasterboard
importing operations during
next year.
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It does everything you expect a calculator to do.
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Vjh ii Idea called an infra-red printer.

& There are no wires orplugs.
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£?*£/ AU in aU, the I8C is a notable advance on anything

currently on the market
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printer, we askyou to produce Rockefeller's wallet

For details ofyour nearest dealer phone Chris Hewson

ISf5 on (0734) 696622.on (0734) 696622.
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UK NEWS
KEVIN BROWN AND PAUL BETTS COMPARETHE CONTRASTING IMAGES OF TWO MASS-TRANSIT SYSTEMS IN THEAFTERMATH OF THE KING’S CROSS BLAZE

Age and size catch up with London’s Underground
THE LONDON UNDERGROUND
is the oldest and deepest or the
world's major subway systems,
and* still one of the biggest,

despite postwar expansion in
cities such as Tokyo.

But with age and size come
problems, and there has always
been an element of defensive-
ness by London Regional Trans-
port. ‘If you were planning an
Underground for London from
scratch, as if it was a greenfield

site, you wouldn't end up -with

what we now have," managers
are apt to say.

Nonetheless, LET has to cope
with the planners' nightmare It

has inherited, and there has
been grumbling for many years

about the way It does so.

Until last week, the authority

managed to deflect most of the

criticism by pointing to its

increasing popularity with the

public, and decreasing depen-
dence on the taxpayer and Lon-

don ratepayers for revenue sup-

port. But the fire at King's Cross,

which killed 30 people, has
unleashed a torrent of claims

that the Underground is under-

capitalised and starved of invest-

ment by the Government.

To some extent, these charges

may be answered by the public

inquiry, expected to start next

week, which will have powers to

consider whether LRTs invest-

ment policy has had a deleteri-

.

ous impact on safety.
_

In the meantime, however,
LRT executives say there is no
question of capital investment
being limited by government
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financial targets, which are
aimed at reducing operating
costs.
“We are not constrained by fin-

ancing, not in any way at all.

The Government has ' approved
every investment programme
that has been put before It; min-

isters have been very reason-

able," said Mr Barry Dale, LRTs
finance director.

Until 1934, London's bus and
Underground services were oper-

ated as a municipal enterprise by
the now abolished Greater Lon-
don Council. One of the issues

which brought about the reor-

84/5 65JB 86/7

ganisation was a long political
and legal wrangle over the GLCs
policy of large fares cuts, subsi-
dised from the rates.

LRT managers say the -uncer-
tainty of this period caused last-

ing damage to the Underground
by delaying investment deci-
sions. It also led many observers
to confuse the GLC's willingness
to finance revenue losses from
the rates with an equal willing-
ness to finance capital spending.
In fact, managers say the capital
spending regime was little differ-
ent to.that of today.
Since 1964, there his been an

open squeeze on revenue subsi-

dies. LRT was instructed to
reduce Its revenue gap (on buses

. and trains together) from more
than Sl80m in 1983 to 595m in
1987-88. It has more than

• achieved the target: the revenue

gap this year will be about 580m.
The. effect of this on capital

spending on the Underground is

not immediately obvious,'
.because of the agglomeration of
revenue and capital grants, and
the inclusion of bus financing in

the published government fig-

ures.

The broad picture, however, Is

that Underground investment
has risen in zeal terms from
5142.3m in' 1982 to SI71.2m in
1986-87. Over the same period,
the government contribution to
capital spending has fallen from
£185.4m. to £100.6m (though it is

expected to rise to 5113m this
year>. .....
The reason for this 'is tbat part

of the government contribution
has been replaced by a healthy
opentting surplus which- is used
to swell the capital spending
fund. The system lost 523.1m in
1982, * 512m In 1983, and 523m
in 1984-85, before reporting a
surplus of £42.9m in 1085-86 and
570.6m last year.

The operating surplus follows

.

an increase of more than 50 per
cent in the number of passengers
over the past three years; caused
by rising numbers of City com1

mutera and the success .of the
Tr&velcard season ticket. In
effect, fare income from passen-
gers has replaced both revenue
subsidies and a large chunk of

the government capital spending
grant.

In terms of investment in the
system, this would nutter only if
the reduced capital, spending
grant was regarded as a lost
opportunity to improve the sys-
tem. But LRT managers say it is
not

If the Government offered to
make unlimited money available
tomorrow, said Mr Dale, it would
make no difference to the capital
spending programme because
there Is a physical limit to the
amount of work that can. be car-
ried out. at ariy one time.

" But If capital spending Is ade-
quate and rising, now, managers
say this has not always been the
case particularly during the
recession of the mid-to-Iate
1970b. In cash - terms. Under-
ground capital investment grew
from &14.om in 1970 to 565ra In
1979, a fairly limited increase

f
iven the high Inflation from*
973 to 1976.

Many of the fixed assets, such
as escalators, lifts and station
decor, had been Installed during
the 1920s and 1930s and required
replacement. The authorities
decided to save money by not
replacing these and, to some,
-extent this explains the scruffl-
ness of parts Ofthe system now.
This tattiness - together with

*

overcrowding caused by the.
Increase In passengers - is at the
heart of a widespread belief that
the service is getting worse. The
loading of passengers pec train
has risen from an average of lit-

tle “more than 80 in 1981 to more
than 120.

In other respects, there has
. been little change. The average
age of trains is lower than it has
.teen for years, and average
waiting time is now 3.3 minutes,

compared with 334 in 1981.

What is not in doubt is that

mare investment is required to

add capacity to cope with the
increased demand. LRT has
ordered 16 extra trains, which
will add 3 per cent to passenger
capacity. The opening of the
Docklands Light Railway - effec-

tively an extension of the Tube -

and two planned extensions will

.

also relieve overcrowding. - * -

In addition,- 5500m is to .bfe£l-

spertt on renewing the Central -

line from 1992 Onwards, and
final proposals are being drawn
up for a revamped Northern 1

line, at much the same cost.

There are also fewer concrete

"

plans for extensions of the Jubi-
lee and Bakerloo Lines into
south and south-east London,

.

and a northern extension of the
.

East London line to Liverpool
Street. Some stations urgently

•• **.. ...
.
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Tube disaster fails

to dent confidence

in the Paris Metro

Street, Victoria and the ill-fated

King’s Cross. ...

LRT ’s forward planning
Includes proposals for capital
spending in excess of 5200m per
year in real terms through the
1990s. However, few decisions
are likely to be taken until the
report of the King's Cross
inquiry has been published.
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Each yev, nearly two million vocational

qualification! are awarded in Britain.

They are awarded at almost every level. In

almost every field. From accountancy
to welding.

Now while lomc are valuable to employers, -

others apply standards that ore oat of
touch with the real needs of work.

Toomany qualifications still over-euphatiac
theory at the expense ofpractice.

What makes things worse is that whiletome
occupations have a mass of over-

lapping qualifications, others have
none at all.

The result Is confusion. You, as an employer,
can.*! tell just how well qualifiedjob
applicants really are.

Or which qualifications would improve the
performance ofyour existing staff.

Which creates a lack ef confidence in the
qualifications themselves.

Last year the government decided that
something had to be done.

So the National Council far Vocational
Qualifications was ret np to make the

*

system work.

To make it relevant to the needs ofevery
business and industry. (Including your
own.)

To make sure each occupation has its own
clear set of qualifications.

To make the system effective and employ-
ment-led.

We do this by going to both employerand
employee organisations.

They tcD ns the standards at work that

qualifications need to meet.

Ifa qualification falls short we discuss the
ways in which it should be changed
with the awarding bodies.

When it does reach the standard however,

it's stamped with our insignia and
given the title of National Vocational

• Qualification. Or NVQ>

That’s our. seal of approval. A* sign that
someone really will be useful to your
compuny.

And you will be able to tell just how useful

because all NVQji are classified

according to occupation, and level of
competence.

Ton will also know which qualifications

would help your employee* increase

their own efficiency and productivity.

We don’t give the title ofNVQ,easily.

Bar example, when we asked the retail sector
to review its qualifications, none
merited the title of NVQ, as they stood.

So now all involved are working flat out to

ensure the qualifications reflect the
industry’s needs.

Some industries have already established

appropriate standards.

As a consequence we*vc granted WvQ, status
- to certainqualifications in hotel and

*‘

catering, vehicle maintenance

and repair, electrical contracting, as

well as agriculture and the retail travel

tarimm.

But then we have also turned some down.

The NCVQ, is reviewing qualifications in

many different fields,makingsure they
are worth the peper they’re printed on.

Because If the qualification system doesn't

work, itk notjust your employees who
get their fingers burnt.

Illyou as welL

Ifyon think your own business or industry

could benefit from our help write

to the National Council for Vocational

.
8M Eaitan B4-, T dim

,

NWI2BZ, for more information.

PARISIANS have always been
proud of their Metro. The Under-
ground, with its unique combi-
nation of high-tech ana cut deco.

has become a symbol of Paris

like the Eiffel Tows* or the Lou-
vre. - -

Shortly after the King's Cross
disaster -in London, Mr Pierre
Mehaignerie, the French Minister

Of Transport and Public Works,
said that he had no intention of
asking the Paris urban transit

authority - the RATP - to
increase safety precautions.
After all, he explained, everyone
knew that Paris had “the best
metro in the world".
RATP officials were quick to

.stress the safety record. Since
the Metro was built 87 years ago
to coincide with the Pans exhibi-

tion of 1900, there has been only
one major disaster, when a train

fire caused 83 deaths. The last

fatal accidents occurred in 1981,
when two colliaions each caused
one death.

‘During the last 10 years we
have invested about FFr 400m
f£39m) - or FFr 40m a year on
fire prevention alone," remarked
an RATP official. But then the
Paris urban transport network
has never skimped! on spending.
As a result, Mr Mehaignerie said,

the Metro provided passengers
with one of the best services in

the world at the lowest fare cost.

The success of the Paris urban
transport system has largely
been the product of generous
capital spending combined with
good technical expertise. The
strategy -of the past two decades

. has beer, to baud an inter-linked
network of metro, rail and. bus
services, which started with the
modernisation arid extension of
the underground.
Computerisation of the Metro

and automated ticket-barriers
boosted efficiency and the intro-

duction of rubber tyres to reduce
noise, was another landmark.
Inventive marketing with

products such as the carte
orange (monthly season ticket)

and cheap fares have ensured a
steady rise In passenger traffic,

although in the last few years
the number of users has tended
to stagnate or rise by only a slim
1 per cent annual rata
Governments of both the right

and the left In France appear to
have accepted that an advanced
urban transport network
requires heavy -state subsidies if

it is to remain within reach of Its

users.
Tf people can't afford to use

the Metro it is pointless to have a
system, even If it is one of the
most modem and advanced in
the world,” remarked a local gov-
ernment official. "And since
Paris would grind to a standstill

without an efficient public trans-

port network capable of trans-

porting about 8J5ra people a day,

there is little alternative to subri

dies."
The cost to the taxpayer is

inevitably high. The RATP's

operating budget this year will

. total FFr 152on and its invest-

ment, which during the past
seven years has ranged between
FFt 2.3bn and FFr 2J3bn a year,

will amount to FFr 265hn.
Only 36 per cent of the operat-

ing budget is recouped by ticket

sales. The central government
contributes another 27 per cent
and the local authorities 13 per
cent Another 14 per cent comes
from employers in the capital
who are charged a local trans-

port levy. At the same time, they
refund to their salaried staff
about 50 per cent of the coat of
the carte orange. The remaining
10 per cent of the Metro's budget
comes largely from receipts of
advertising.
Even these contributions and

subsidies are not sufficient to
finance the overall investment
and operating requirements.
This year, for example, the
RATP expects to borrow nearly
FFr l-8bn. Indeed, the RATPs
total debt burden of just under
FFr 15bn is nearly as large as its

annual operating budget.
The financial structure of the

network raises little debate and
there has never been talk of pri-
vatising the RATP. One of the
first actions of the right-wing
government, after it came to
power in March 1986, was to
replace Mr Claude Quin, the
Communist, chairman of the
RATP. But this was essentially
political retribution rather than
the start of a new policy towards
urban transport.
Although the RATP had

entered an expansionary phase
under its Communist chairman,
with staff levels tiring to 38,000,
Mr Quin sought to keep a tight
control on lus budget. Like Ids
predecessors, he wanted to see
the contribution from passengers
increased gradually to about 50
per cent of the network's budget
This remains the long-term

target of the new management.
Despite his Communist creden-
tials, Mr Quin also maintained
the Metro s two-class system.
Paris remains the only under-
ground network with first and
second class carriages. Some pas-
sengers try to find refuge from
the buskers and beggars who
increasingly haunt the Metro by
travelling first class for a few
francs more.
Crime too has become a prob-

lem, although the RATP says it

declined by more than a third in
1985-86.

NEW ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

A GUIDE TO .

SUCCESSFUL DEVELOPMENT

PndKXdbyStaorCrvap

Thi* new guide fa designed for everyone who is in the business
. ofmanufacturing new electronic products. Written by

electronic product development specialists, the Sector Group,
rt offers* dear way forward. Drawing an many recent case-
hbeories it looks at the design and development process;

briefing and planning; team organisation and overall

methodology.

Cali or write for your free copy now.

1)2913 2445

Sector Group, The Kayfidd, Usfc, Gwent Contact Kate Davis
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First to offer anetwork of
|

[~~

commercial service offices.

First to offer free

in-credit banking.

First to offer a Standard

Business Tariff

fi

First to offer a 30-year

Business Loan.

First to offer a Premier

Deferred Loan.

were

extinct*
We have no desire to get rid of small

businesses. On the contrary.We want to help

all businesses prosper and grow.

Byprovidingthem with the kind offinan-
cial support and encouragement they need.

We've introduced Lloyds Bank Com-
mercial Service.A national network ofoffices

designed to help medium-sized businesses.

The 50th opened this week..

We were also the first with four other

new ideas for businesses.

We were the first major bank to offer

free in-credit banking to all new customers

with a turnover of up to £100,000. This got

small businesses offto a flying start.

And we were the first to introduce a
Standard Business Tariff, so small businesses

could calculate to the very last penny what
their bank charges would be.

Exacdy the kind of help any business

could do with.

Another first was our Business Loan.
No ordinary loan mind you; there's up to

thirty years to pay it back.

Just the sort ofsupport a thriving com-
pany needs.

And finally, to help bigger businesses

expand still furthei; we unveiled the Premier
Deferred Loan. It defers both interest and
repayment for those crucial first three years.

So if you're the

kind of business that

wants to grow bigger

we really should faIk.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
Written detail* an available from Lloyds Bub Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London ECJP3BS. Security may be required. Lean* arc at the Bub’s discretion.
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Heath plea LaWSOIl
for more
debate on

reform bill
By Tom Lynch

MR EDWARD HEATH, the for-

mer Tory Prime Minister, last

night criticised the amount of
time made available Tor the
debate on the Government's edu-
cation reform bill after Labour
had rejected a Government com-
promise.
During business questions yes-

terday, Mr Heath repeated the
plea by Ur NeQ Kinnock, the
Leader of the Opposition at last

week's Question Time that two
days be allowed for the second
reading debate instead of the one
day planned next Tuesday.
Mr Heath said the bill repre-

sented a radical transformation
of the education system in
England and Wales, and many
MPs would want to speak. He
recalled that the last major
reform, the 1944 act, had had a
two-day second reading debate
followed by 14 days committee
consideration on the floor of the
Commons.

His request was turned down
by Ur John Wakeham, the
Leader of the House, and it later

emerged that the Government
had offered, In behind-the-scenes

discussions with Labour, to

extend the debate until midnight
on Tuesday, instead of the usual

10pm vote.

The offer was apparently
rejected on the grounds that the
debate would end in a ‘ragged”
manner, but Conservatives
voiced suspicion that Labour
whips were concerned about
their ability to muster a full tur-

nout of MPs for a late vote.

In the Commons, there was
laughter when Mr Ian Gow (C,
Eastbourne), a former close aide
of Mrs Thatcher, suggested that
Mr Heath might serve on the
standing committee of MPb
which will consider the bill line

by line.

It would be almost unprece-
dented for someone or Mr
Heath's seniority other than a
minister or Opposition spokes-
man to serve on such a commit-
tee.

SDP urges

education

package
By Michael Cassel, Poetical

Correspondent

EDUCATION vouchers for every
one over 18 years old, enabling
them to buy education or train-

ing of their choice, are suggested
In a package of alternative edu-
cation reforms outlined yester-

day by Mr Robert Maclennan,
the leader of the Social Demo-
cratic Party.
Mr Maclennan, set out in a

statement what he described as
the "opting-in’ approach to edu-

cation, in direct contrast to gov-
ernment "opting-out* proposals
which he claimed were based on
elitism and would destroy the
community and local democracy.
In addition to the voucher

plan, the SDP leader suggested
that the Government should
introduce a ‘personal learning
plan' along the lines of personal
pensions. Individuals and
employers would make tax-de-
ductible contribitlons and the
proceeds of the plan would be
used for any training or educa-
tional purpose at any time dur-

ing the contributor's ufe.

Mr Maclennan also said that
schools should be able to decide
for themselves their maximum
capacity, subject to local authori-

ties, which would also be able to

allocate budgets
Other proposals would enable

parents to be granted representa-
tion at classroom level, while
there would be a ’sensitive* sys-
tem for appraising teachers.

BY TOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT has no
plans for any further reduction

In the level of interest rates, Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

told the Commons yesterday,

hinting that no change was
likely before Christmas.

Pressed at Question Time by
Labour and some Conservatives

concerned at the effect of inter-

est rates on Industrial costs, Mr
Lawson reminded MPs of the
one-point fall in base rates in the

past month and added: "I don't

think any further reduction is

called for.

‘Although we are all con-
cerned with the possible reces-

sionary influence that may come
from the stock market collapse,

especially from the US, there are

still inflationary forces in the
economy that nave to be kept
under control.’

The Chancellor said he hoped
there would be a meeting of the
Group of Seven leading Western
economies before Christmas.
Reminded by Mr John Smith,
the shadow Chancellor, that he
had originally wanted a meeting
within a week of a deal on cut-'

ting the US budget deficit, Mr
Lawson said he wanted to be
sure the US Congress would sup-

E
ort the package negotiated
etween its leaders and the

administration - which would
not be clear until after this
weekend's US public holiday,

It was also important *to make
sure that there are proper prepa-
rations for the meeting, includ-
ing that the conditions are right
for all parties concerned to agree
to a stabilisation of the dollar.
“That is an essential element

in avoiding recessionary dan-
gers.*

Later, Mr Smith wrote to Mr
Lawson alleging a divergence of
view between the Chancellor

Walker
refuses

nomination
By our Political Correspondent

THE FATE of the Scottish
Affairs select committee remains
uncertain following the refusal
of Mr Bill Walker, the Tory MP
for Tayslde North, to accept
nomination by the Commons
Committee of Selection.
The composition of the com-

mittee has created major difficul-
ties for the Government, given
its weak parliamentary represen-
tation in Scotland, but an agree-
ment looked likely following
lengthy negotiations between
party whips.
Under the formula proposed

and entered on the Commons
order paper by the Committee of
Selection, the select committee
would be reduced in size from 13
membersto nine, comprising five

Tory MPsrthree Labour and one
Liberal
Mr Walker’s withdrawal cast

fresh doubt on the Government's
ability to establish a Scottish
Affairs select committee over
which It exercises control. The
choice left to the Tories is to put
renewed pressure on Mr Walker
to sit on the committee, to let it

operate with four Tory MPs - It
would have a theoretical but
shaky majority because the
Labour chairman would not
have a substantive vote - or not
to form the committee.

Further efforts to find a solu-

tion are underway in the hope
that the problem can be resolved
by next Wednesday, when the
membership of all the Commons
select committees is to be
debated in the House. Their for-

mation has been held up by con-
tinuing arguments over their
composition, and the matter la

having to be debated because of
objections from some Tory back-
benchers about their final shape.
Mr John Wakeham, the Leader

of the Commons, said yesterday
that he deplored the time it had
taken to negotiate Che commit
tees' composition

POSSIBILITY OF VAT ON BOOKS LEFT OPEN
MS NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, yesterday
refused to commit the Gov-
ernment to retaining the
aero-rating of books for val-

ue-added tax, writes Tom
Lynch.
He was challenged at

Question Time by Mr Sam
Galbraith (Lab, Strathkelvin
and Bearsden), whose con-
stituency includes William
Collins, the pnblisher,
which specialises in the
Bible. Calling for a categori-
cal assurance that VAT
would not be Levied, he
asked Mr Lawson: “Are you
intent on taxing knowl-
edge? Will yoti tax the
Bible?*
Mr Lawson thanked him

for Ids “Budget representa-
tion", which he would note
as he noted all such repre-
sentations.
He insisted that the Gov-

ernment would block the
levying of VAT on items
specified by the Prime Min-
ister during the general
election campaign - food,
fnel and children's shoes
and clothes.
“As for any other matters,

we will stick to the conven-
tion that statements are
made at the time of the
Budget and at no other
time."
The Chancellor expressed

sympathy with Sir Anthony
Grant,(C, Cambridgeshire
South West} who argned

that the present £21,800
level of turnover nt which a
business becomes liable for
VAT was "absurdly too
low".

Mr Lawson said the level
was the maximum allowed
by the UK*a treaty obliga-
tion to the EC. “We are
pushing very hard for that
to be increased."

There was a net increase
in the number of companies 1

registering for value-added
tax of 500 a week between
tile end of 1979 and the end
of Last year, Mr Peter Brooke,
the Treasury Minister of
State, told the Commons
yesterday.
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Labour MPs shot)

down Thatcher in

health debate

and the Prime Minister on the
management of exchange rates.

He quoted from the Financial
Times of November 10 the Chan-
cellor’s commitment to seek sta-

.

bility of sterling against the
Deutschmark, keeping the rate

below DM3 but not allowing it to

fall significantly.

By contrast, he quoted Mrs
Thatcher, In her interview with
the FT published on Monday,
denying that the pound was tied

to any specific range against the
German currency.
‘Confusion arises from these

different explanations of govern-
ment policy. Can you please clar-

ify the matter so that govern-
ment policy may be understood?”
In a speech in Kent last night,

Mr Smith called for an early
meeting of the G7. “On the
agenda should be the need for a

strategy to avoid international
recession and to tackle the
urgent problems of the develop-
ing world.

All governments must accept
the responsibility they have too
easily abdicated to markets
because It is now dear that mar-
kets cannot undertake these
tasks. Markets now crave a lead
from the Government - it is a
great pity it is not coming for-
ward more dearly.”
In the Commons, Mr Lawson

dealt sharply with a request
from Mr Alan Beith, for the
Liberals, to take the advice of
the National Institute for Eco-
nomic and Social Research and
cut interest rates. The National
Institute has always got it
wrong," he said.

Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton-
under-Lyme) a former Labour

Treasury minister, said that,
since the likelihood of the G7
meeting was “receding week by
week,” the Government should
listen to the Confederation of
British Industry’s view that
interest rates should be cut "to
help industry and keep the value
of the pound at a more competi-
tive level".

Ministers repeatedly referred
to recent CBI surveys showing
buoyant exports and investment
Intentions. Mr Lawson said the
reports demonstrated "that the
confidence of British Industry
has been undiminished by the
stock market falL British indus-
try is doing extremely well and
is extremely confident of the
future".
However, Mr Gordon Brown,

the shadow Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, said the CBI was

MPs seek northern assembly
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

TWENTY-SEVEN northern
Labour MPS are pressing for the
creation of an decked northern
assembly to act as the major eco-
nomic and strategic planning
authority for the region.
The Northern Group of Labour

BoPs, chaired by Mr Giles Radice,
the MP for Durham North, is to
introduce a bill in January
which would establish the non-
legislative assembly and also set

up a Northern Development
Agency. The agency would have
similar powers to the Scottish

and Welsh Development Agen-

Apart from its strategic plan-

ning rede, the assembly - planned
to be operational in the 1990s -

would direct and co-ordinate
regional economic aid, including
assistance in the shape of EEC
funds, and would also co-ordi-

nate all regional offices of cen-
tral government departments

The MPs say that their initia-

tive, which stands little chance
of reaching the statute book,
would for the first time give the

northern region a say in eco-
nomic planning and develop-
ment They intend to cany out
further consultation on ukely
additional powers aril functions,
covering issues such as health,
water, higher education, tourism
and leisure.
- Mr Radice said last night “We
want to insert democracy and
control over the administration
of economic policy and of gov-
ernment departments as they
affect a region which has been
badly neglected by Westminster.*

Nigel Lawson: inflationary
forces still at work

now predicting a rise "in unem-
ployment, output was starting to
fall and the manufacturing trade
deficit - was at Its worst ever.
leveL “What you don’t spend in
higher investment today, you
will have to spend on higher
unemployment tomorrow.”
Mr John Major, the Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, dis-

missed Mr Brown contemptu-
ously. "Most of your facts -are

incorrect. When you produce the
right information, I will respond
to if
When Dr Jeremy Bray (Lab,

Motherwell South) argued that
the 35 per cent rise in manufac-
turing, exports since 1981 was
overshadowed by the 81 per cent
growth in imports, Mr Major told

him: That la hardly surprising
since the UK is growing tester

than all its major competitors."

Plans
attacked

by Kinnock

Next week’s parliamentary business
COMMONS

MONDAY: Housing Bill, second
reading.
TUESDAY: Education Reform
Bill, second reading. Appropria-
tion (Northern Ireland) Order.
WEDNESDAY: Debates on
Opposition motions on the econ-
omy and protecting lives at work
ana in the community. Member-
ship of departmental select com-

r

OBITUARY

mittees.
THURSDAY: Debate on reports
of the public accounts commit-
tee.

FRIDAY: Backbench motions on
the situation in Cyprus and
regional inequality In the UK.

LORDS
MONDAY: Copyright, Designs

and Patents Bill, committee. Mer-
chant Shipping (Passenger Ship

Construction) (Amendment No
2) Regulations.
TUESDAY: Criminal Justice
Bill, third reading. Farm Land
and Rural Development Bill,

committee.
WEDNESDAY: Debate on the
effect of the world economy on
the UK.
THURSDAY: Copyright, Designs
and Patents Bill, committee. Air
Navigation (Noise Certification)
Order.

MRS THATCHER intended to
provide a residual health service
for the destitute and put health
care for the majority of people
into the marketplace, Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
claimed last night.
Talking at Westminster, while

the hospitals debate was taking

E
lace in the Commons, Mr
innock revealed that he has

written to Mrs Thatcher, chal-
lengirig her repeated claims that
the average family now faces a
weekly tax bill of £29 to help
finance the health service,
against £11 a week before 1979.

In his letter, Mr Kinnock says
that, after the impact of
inflation, and of costs .i_
related-lb the provision of
cal care, the real increase per
average family is only £1 a week.

Since 1979, he claims, the over-
all real increase In the family tax
burden to finance the NHS is 4
percent

BYWOT OWEN

INFURIATED Labour MPa
shouted down Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, in

the Commons yesterday when
she responded to complaints that

people were dying because
health authorities had inade-

quate funds by quoting statistics

showing that the present Gov-
ernment has provided more
resources for the National Health

Service than its Labour predeces-

sor.-
•

At one point Mr Andrew
Faulds (Lab, Warley E)
described her attitude as "dis-

graceful" and said, "You silly

woman - they are dying”.

The Speaker (Mr Bernard
Weatherul) intervened to insist

that the Prime Minister must be
given the opportunity to answer.
Mrs Thatcher, strongly sup-

ported by government back-
benchers, doggedly continued to

“give the facts’- major improve-
ments in health care since
Labour left office . in 1979
included mare doctors, hospitals,

nurses and midwives, ana the
number of babies who died
within seven days of birth had
gone down by a third.

Labour MPs also gave a rough
ride to Mr Tony Newton, the
Health Minister, when he replied

to an Opposition motion calling

for action by the Government to
ensure that district health
authorities are not forced to bal-

ance their budgets by ordering
more hospital beds to be taken
out of service before the winter
peak of patient admissions.
Mr Newton, showing more

political dexterity than the
prime Minister, stressed that the
Government would wish to make
more resources available over
and above the increase provided
since Labour left office.

He also urged Labour MPs to
accept that however much
money was made available to the
NHS - ‘and we have made avail-

able significant extra amounts" -

.

It would always be possible to
use more.
Mr Newton estimated that the

additional sums accruing from
the new charges for eyesight
tests and dental examinations
and other income generating
proposals in the white paper on
primary health care would be in
the range of £20m to £70m.
These sums, he said, would not

be available under the policies of
a Labour Government, and, on
past performance, it would not
be able to match the present
Government's success in increas-
ing the proportion of the gross
domestic product devoted to the
NHS through successful manage-
ment of the economy.
Mr Robin Cook, Labour's

shadow Social Services Secre-
tary, claimed that the common
source of the difficulties being
faced by district health authori-
ties throughout the country was
the inadequate funding which
the Government was providing.

Tony Newton: abowed his
political dexterity

Robin Cook: claimed service
was Inadequately flmded

He asserted that while Conser-
vative backbenchers, under pres-

sure from their whips, were sup-
porting the Government in the
Commons they were endorsing
the criticism being expressed by
their constituents about the
inadequacy of the provision
being made for health care.
Mr Cook recalled that the oper-

ation on six-week-old David Bar-
ber to deal with a "hole-in-the-

heart" condition had been post-
poned five times in six weeks,
and said 70 operations had been
cancelled by the same unit in

Birmingham In the last five
months alone.
While accepting that the.prob-

lems of the health service could
not be solved immediately by
•throwing money’ at it, he main-
tained that the crisis in the NHS
was "profound’ and rose above
political partisanship.

Lord Duncan-Sandys - former Cabinet minister
LORD Duncan-Sandys, who held
major Cabinet posts in the Chur-
chill. and Macmillan govern-
ments, died yesterday at his
Westminster home at the age of
79.

As Commonwealth and Colo-
nial Secretary he had taken a
leading role in giving the last of
Britain's colonies independence
following Prime Minister Mac-
millan's famous "winds of
change" speech.
He first entered parliament in

1935 as MP for Norwood and was
one of the last surviving mem-
bers of Churchill's wartime gov-
ernment. It was in 1935 that he
married Churchill's daughter,
Diana, but that marriage was dis-

solved in 1960. He remarried in

1962.
In later years he entered busi-

ness life and became chairman
of Lonrho where he was a key
supporter of Mr liny Rowland,
the chief executive, in the com-
pany's takeover battle for the
House of Fraser group. He
retired from that post in 1984
and became life president of the
company.
An aloof, patrician figure with

a stubborn streak he was
regarded as an extremely able
senior member of the Conserva-
tive Cabinet but never achieved
the the popularity necessary to

become a serious contender for
the party leadership.

He was born into a political
environment. His father was
George Sandys, a wealthy Tory
MP. His first political speech was
composed at the age of four:
The Blues is the good ones. The
reds is the bad ones. Vote for my
daddy."
After Eton and Magdalen Col-

lege, Oxford, he entered the Dip- 1

lomafic Service but resigned in
favour of politics in 193a At that
time he founded the “British
Movement’, a radical, right-wing
Conservative group preaching
Empire unity and soma! prog-
ress.

In the early war years he saw
active sen vice In the Army in
Norway but was badly injured in

a car crash in 194L This left him
with two badly crushed feet and
a permanent limp.
From 1941 he was a junior

War Office minister and was in
charge of planning defences
against the VI flying bombs and
V2 rockets. He entered the Cabi-
net as Minster of Works in
December 1944.
In the 1945 general election he

lost his seat and did not get back
into the Commons until he was
elected for Streath&m in i960, a
seat he held until 1974. During
his years out of office he devoted
himself to the founding of the
European Movemement which
was the forerunner of Western
European unity and the Com-

mon Market. Back in in the Com-
mons as Minister of Supply from
1951 to 1954 he was responsible
for denationalising steel against
bitter opposition bum Labour.
He was Minister of Housing

from 1954 until 1957 but made a
greater impact as Defence Minis-
ter from 1957 to 1959. His pro-
posals for reliance on nuclear
defence at the expense of
manned aircraft caused great
controversy at the time and was
strongly opposed by RAF chiefs.
At the Ministry of Civil Avia-

tion from 1959 until 1960 he
forced the big aircraft manufac-
turing companies to amalgamate
and first put the case for Con-
corde to the Cabinet As Com-

monwealth Secretary from 1960
to 1964, which combined the job
of Colonial Secretary from 1962,
he led Kenya to independence
and took a leading role in the
Cyprus settlement
He was noted for his grinding

application to work and atten-
tion to detail. Macmillan said of
him: “If genius is the art of tak-
ing infinite pains we have here
the greatest mind since Leonardo
da Vinci.’
When Edward Heath became

Tory leader he was removed
from the shadow Cabinet and
often took an independent and
critical right-wing line

John Hunt

The facts and figures speak for themselves.

Three main motorways on the doorstep

access to more miles of motorway than any other business area in the u
With more than 15 million people around one hour* drive

Warrington-Runcom.

Being centrally located, all markets, North, South, East or West are
brought within easy reach. (Glasgow and Southampton being virtually

equidistant - approximately 220 miles.) Cutting dramatically the costs of
overtime and overnight expenses.

All this, plus fast and easy access to Inter-city rail connections, two
international airports and major seaports, adds up to VV^rringtoivRuncom,

being the ultimate base for distribution in the UK.
Phone Eileen Biiton or write to her at,The Development Corporation,

P.O. Box 49, V^rringtonWA1 2LF.
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In a series on industrial sectors, Alice Rawsthorn looks at the clothing industry’s efforts to win back market share

’ alt Textile makers cut their cloth to match bracing climate
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FOR CENTURIES the thriving
textile mills of Lancashire ana
Yorkshire were an emblem of
Britain’s industrial prosperity
But in the early 1980s the dere-
lict mills of the north became a
symbol of industrial decline.

Yet, as the decade has worn
on, the decline of the textile sec-
tor has halted. The mill closures,
job losses and fall in output have
ceased. Productivity and profit-
ability have risen significantly.
And although there is no evi-
dence of an increase In produc-
tion, or that the industry has the
confidence to replace its. lost
capacity, government ministers
like to die textiles as an example
of an industry in resurgence. Are
they justified in doing so?
The economic recession of the

early 1980s hit hard at every
area of manu&ctuxing industry,
but for the industry the
blow followed three decades o£
decline.

This began in the early 1960s
as the West German and Italian
textile industries gathered
momentum and the new textile
sectors of Britain’s former colo-
nies in the Far East began to
flood the British market with
cheap cloths and clothing.
Within two decades, employ-

ment in the industry had halved
and the level of output had
fallen below that of West Ger-
many and Italy. Between 1960
and 1981 more than 200
mills were dosed.

Today, employment in

has shrunk to a quarter of what
it was in the early 1960s. But the
industry is still a powerful force
within the manufacturing sector.

It employs almost SOQlOOO peo-
ple, nearly a tenth of the manu-
facturing workforce.
The corporate structure of the

industry has changed dramati-
cally. Long-established groups
such as Courtaulds and Tootal
have withdrawn from, unprofita-
ble areas. Hundreds of family
firms have disappeared and been
replaced by forces such as Coats
Vjyella, Crowthers and CdoroLL
When government ministers

use textiles as an example of
resurgence, three familiar
themes emerge: the higher cali-

bre of management,
,
the intro-

duction of new technology and
the consequent improvements in
productivity.
The appointment of Sir Chris-

topher Hogg as chairman of
Courtaulds m 1980 marked a rad-
ical change in the pattern of tex-
tile management. Sir Christopher
introduced a new breed of bright
young executives

-
(drawn from

other industries). This initiative
has since been adopted by other
companies.
The change? in management

style coincide with an accelerat-
ing pace of technological change.
Th the past two -decades the
advent of shnttleless looms has
transformed the weaving indus-
try, while open-ended systems
have done the same for spinning.

• The new machines are far fas-

Ty Lower Don Valley
c
l|j| ‘will need £516m
§: to make recovery’

BY IAN HAMILTON FA2EY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
THE 2,600-ocre Lower Don Vial- skills among small businesses,

1
. -* ley in Sheffield will need 8516m scarcity of local financial institu-

of investment over seven years if tians, low rental levels that dis-
it is to recover from the wide- courage private building, modem
spread dereliction caused by skill shortages among local
reconstruction, of the steel Indus- unemployed, lack of innovation
try and recession, according to
an independent consultants'

i product design and processes,
id low investment.
The report suggests a four-re^rt _ The report suggests a four-:

The £60,000 rroort, funded by pronged attack involving land
government, Sheffield City assembly and reclamation, six-
Council and the local business flagship projects, industrial,
community through the chamber environmental and training pro-
of commerce, is by a group of grammes, and positive image-
planners, surveyors and engi-
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Lybrand. Drives Jonas. Crouch vate sector contribution of more
and Hogg, and Sheffield Poly- than .£313m initially, in a ratio
technic. - * — - —
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** SheflMtfis the most delicate of
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These accounted for TOper cent **" catmt̂

of the 17,000 remaining jobs, wouM nt* support it.

involving 43 per cent of 400 buk- They therefore^sug^rt a new
nesses of which 86 per cent approach m whicT the area

employed under 60 people each, would be designated «n urban
Bloat are unhappy: the report Regeneration Project This wouldoat are unhappy:

reveals that 80 per cent of the *nvo
l
1?.

O busi- They tneretore suggest a new
r cent approach in which the area
mnh would be designated an Urban
report Regeneration Project This would

up a private sec-

structure. Under 10 par cent ment, Sheffield Ci» Council, the

have made any significant private sector and community
investment in the last three organisations.

yeara. It would negotiate a five or

Barriers to recoveiy indude a seven-year funding programme
Door Image and development df- with the Government bus would
mate, unco-ordinated promotion, be largdy dependent on exiting
scattered sites in diverse or urban and environmental grant

mixed ownership requiring pow-
ers of land assembly, pollution.

mechanisms.
If this is not

report suggests aand poor services. report suggests a modified
These are worsened by the val- with no planningpowere, l

ley having too narrow an indue- would be left with the
trial base, lack of marketing authority.

KINGS CROSS
FIRE

Public Inquiry

A preliminary meeting of the formal

investigation into the Kings Cross

fire will be held, before Mr. Desmond
Fennell OBE QC, at 10.30 am on

Wednesday 2 December1987 in Church
House, GreatSmith Street; LondonSWL

Any persons, or their represen-

tatives, who were involved in the fire

or who may have relevant information

they wish to put before the investiga-

tion are invited to attend and should

inform the Department of Transport

in advance by telephoning 01-212 3434.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
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ter and more efficient than their
predecessors. The ttmA taken by
Coats Viyella to make a man?
shirt, for example, has almost
halved in the past three years.
Its chief executive, Mr David
Alliance, is fond of stating that
his company can “make textiles
for the British market cheaper in
Lancashire than anywhere else
in the world.’ Weaving and spin-
ning have been transformed
from labour industries to capital
intensive industries.
To suit, the industry has

adopted more flexible working
patterns embracing shift systems
and multi-skilled labour. By and
large there has been little opposi-

tion from the trade unions, possi-

bly because the textile industry
is concentrated in same of the
most depressed areas of the
country waving the unions with
little bargaining power.

The combination of new tech-

nology and flexible working pat-
terns has created textile mills
working around the dock - the
cutting roams of WQliam Baird's

clothing companies now work
three shifts a day, five days a
week. The impact on productiv-
ity has been dramatic; the Brit-

ish Textile Confederation esti-

mates that productivity has risen

by 40 per cent since i960. Profits

have also risen.

In this domestic context the
British industry seems to
be in fine fettle. But a true pic-

ture can be gained only by com-
paring it with its international
competitors, specifically the
West Germans and Italians who
now dominate the European tex-
tile industry.

In theory the British textile

industry is in a position to win
bode some of the market share It

lost dining the years of decline.

It has two advantages over Its

competitors: comparatively low
labour costs and favourable
changes within its domestic mar-
ket.

A recent analysis by Werner,
the international management
consultancy, estimated the aver-
age hourly pay of a worker in
the British spinning and weaving

sectors at $7.09 C$3.96), com-
pared with *12.08 in West Ger-
many and $12.67 in Italy.

Moreover, the structural
changes within the British retail
sector - the introduction of elec-
tronic point-of-sale systems
which enable retailers to moni-
tor the flow of merchandise
more, efficiently - have given
British manufacturers a competi-
tive advantage over their over-
seas counterparts.

In theory these changes should
have benefited the industry, but
there are few signs of a sales
increase. The output from the
spinning and weaving sectors
last year hovered at 82 per cent
of its 1979 level, while clothing
production was 6 per cent lower
than eight years ago.

As a result there are few
instances of companies increas-
ing capacity.

Moreover, Import penetration
has risen, rather than fallen,
since the early 1980s. Imports
accounted for 30 per cent of the
clothing market in 1082 and sslh
per cent last year, according to
the British Clothing Industry
Association. This year the indus-
try expects a further increase,
principally of Far Eastern goods
buoyed by the weakness of the
US dollar with which their cur-
rencies are linked.

The British industry, resigned
to the influx of Far Eastern
goods, is now looking to Europe
as the likeliest source of fhture

growth: both in terms of win-
ning back sales from European
producers in the home market
and of boosting exports.

Until recently the industry’s

and the progress of exports had
been dull But in the past year
the picture has been more prom-
ising: the influx of imports has
been halted, while exports to
Europe have increased.

At this stage it is difficult to
say whether these gains are the
foundations of future growth, or
a reflection of the short-term
benefit of a competitive
exchange rate. Nevertheless,
Britain's share of trading within
the EG is still dispirltingly lower
than its share of output.
The simplest explanation for

this shortfall is that, despite the
gains of recent years, the British
textile industry Is stall leas pro-
ductive than its chief competi-
tors in West Germany and Italy.

Last year Werner conducted an
exercise to gauge the level of
output per man hour in the pro-
duction of a standard cotton
yam. The Italian industry, the
most efficient in Europe, was
rated at 100 and the West Ger-
man at 96, while Britain lagged
behind with 68, on a par with
France, Portugal and Spain.

Britain’s poor productivity is

scarcely suprising given the com-
paratively low level of moderni-

sation within Its Industry. By
domestic standards, the British
textile industry has invested
heavily in new technology, but I

by International standards much
ox its equipment is hopelessly
outdated.

In Cotton weaving, for exam-

1

8
le, Italy was equipped with
J.I50 active looms in 1986, half

of them modem shuttleless mod-
els, according to the Interna-
tional Textile Manufacturers
Federation. West Germany
sported 24,100 loams, half shut-
tleless. The British spinning sec-

tor was not only smaller, with
Just 14,230 looms, but las mod-
ern, with shuttleless looms
accounting for scarcely more
than a third of the total

It would be churlish to dispar-
age the very real advances made
by the industry since its nadir in
the early 1980s: the new spirit of
management, the investment in
new technology and the leaps in
"productivity, m comparison with
France, for example, Britain has
fared well, but it has further to
go to catch up with' West Ger-
many and Italy. The dark days
of mfil closures and job losses
may be over, but the time of
increased capacity and Job cre-
ation - of real resurgence - is a
long way off.

This series will be concluded
next week. Previous articles
appeared on November 33, 2b,
2&and 36.

High-tech

textile

maker
to expand
By Afice Rawsthorn

THE LANTOR GROUP,
which makes high-tech tex-
tiles, plana to expand its
production plants in Bolton,
Lancashire and South
Korea, creating jobs at both
plants.
At its Bolton factory,

which produces non-woven
textiles for medical and
industrial use, Lantor
intends to expand capacity
by 25 per cent.
The additional capacity

will manufacture non-woven
textiles for use in medical
products like surgical svraba
and and dressings. Produo-
tlon will begin In May. Hie
expansion will create a
number of jobs at the plant
which employs 250.
In South Korea, Lantor

plans to double capacity at
Its interlinings factory near
SeouL The factory, which
has a workforce of 100, sup-
plies non-woven interllnings
to the clothing Industry
throughout the Far East.
The Lantor Groire was

formed in the late 1950s as
a joint venture between
Tootal, the Manchester-
based textile group which is

its managing shareholder,
and West Point Pepperell,
of the US.

EMS: ~
SUDDEN REVELATION
OF INTERNATIONAL
COURIER’S SECRET

“tfweknew that, they

-WhatdoesEMSmean?" wouldn'tneed to advertise."

L
&L ©

•WhosaysoefaomK?"

^VeO^cmtaMy/momftr

\ ./—I*.
! Your business knows Datapost- Britain's efficient,

P\ guaranteed courier service.

Collects from businesses and delivers by the

JjJ fastest route available.

But now the initials EMS have been added to the

Datapost name.
"Whyonemrth bare theydone that?”

“DonTmtarupi-'/usf—— mad on."

"Andncmthereaboutto tedu*
whattodonext?" «

"WxjJrfrtfbesurprised”

Most countries have an equivalent to f\W\ '

Datapost, designed to help businesses. i

Now they’ve got together and established

a consistent standard worldwide. It's named /An
)

Ij

EMS o- stands for Express Mail Service. AJ N I
ft

It means that when you send urgent packages^

dr documents overseas, International Datapost

will be even more efficient and reliable.

Carefully timetabled, fully guaranteed, backed by

the experience and resources of those equivalent

express services in other countries.

tn wristway?"

No more need to shop around for international

couriers. Just call DATAPOST J
JL JL

‘TbuseyourphoneT
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BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Why City developers may
relax their terms

80
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In the City of London mt
dmtoptn me ta iwtai
ta cash tn on the «plnlUn<

City of London
rents and rates

ranu tka.t these represent.
Tb* Clear C#r#oratUn ks-
handed ost pluintng consents

TRYING to work out what will
happen in the Cite of London
offices market is a Sit like trying
to read tea leaves when the bev-

erage is still being poured out of
the pot.

Perceptions have been chang-
ing faster than the facts behind

them Before the equity market
Tall, lay-offs in the securities
industry - Salomon, Shearson
Lehman and so on - were
shrugged off as normal adjust-

ments after deregulation. Now
those ‘normal adjustments* are
cited as evidence of a contrac-

tion in the industry which will

spin off into appreciably lower

demands for office space.

The bare fact now is that space
fn the City Ls very tight. The
new buildings that have become
available this year are answering
demand that registered in previ-

ous years, crucially from the
financial sector but increasingly
from the professionals who sup-

port them.
So the question is whether the -

demand will be sustained. The
hardening conventional wisdom
is that supply and demand will

come into balance in 1980

instead of 1990-91, but it is the
wisdom of guesswork not of cal-
eulation.

In the marketplace, where the
very shortage of accomodation

inevitably restricts deals, busi-
ness is still being completed.
Since Monday October IS, the

first day of the London equity
tumble, S.G. Warburg has signed
to take 2 Finsbury Avenue and
County Natwest has signed a
sub-lease from Shearson Lehman
at Broadgate, the biggest office
development In the city. Both
these contracts were arranged

before October 19 and just car-

ried on. They did not fall apart
This is not to say that all is

normal. ‘There are some very
nervous people around,' said

Nicholas Baucher of Baker Har-

ding with around 20 head office
buildings spread over the City is

ris Saunders, the surveyors who
have specialised tn the City mar-have specialised tn the City mar-
ket. "tenants are holding back
and they are waiting to see
which schemes will go,” he
added, pointing not to lack of
demand but concern as to how
that demand might be satisfied.
Because perceptions about the

future of the financial markets'
have changed, delay makes sense
in terms of signing up for accom-in terms of sig
odation. 'Five

up for accom-
.s into the fall

is not the right time for property
decisions - that's much longerdecisions - that's much longer
term. You don't move in and out
of property every other week,’
noted Michael Heath of Smith
New Court.

Now that the idea has caught
hold that rents could stabilise
after their meteoric rise the big
ornce occupiers can afford to
watt to see if the market moves

ton ™. M toy cany on
looking.

buildings spread over the City is
continuing Its search to consoli-
date. The market fall "has not

diverted us at all,' said a spokes-
man. The bank has been looking
at London Bridge City, but has
been put off by the planning
problems that have hit St. Mar-
tin's Property, the developers. Its

attention is directed towards
Broadgate and Canary Wharf in
London Docklands.

Similarly with Lloyds Bank,
which has already taken space at
London Bridge City. With two
dozen head office departments in
the City, said Tony Mundy, 'we
are looking for consolidation -

but at the lowest possible cost It
is more likely we would go for a
fringe location than King Wil-
liam Street (In the heart of the
City).* The point here is that"the
equity crash has had no effect on
staff numbers. The accomoda-
tion needs are unchanged.
The financial houses whose

needs could reduce are those
which dispense with whale
departments, not those who
might shave. off one or two peo-
ple here and there. Goldman
Sachs, which has bought the old
Daily Telegraph building on
Fleet Screes far redevelopment.
Is not planning to get out of any
of its areas of business.

rice president, "but the order of
magnitude is not sufficient to
steer us away from what we're
trying to do.* He noted that
while the financial world can
change rapidly "we still see a
long term requirement for addi-
tional space in London." Uncer-
tainty though is compounded
when rationalisation is in the
air. This is one factor which
caused James Cape! to back off
taking space at Broadgate. Its

parent, Hongkong and Shanghai
Baking Corporation,' wanted
more time to consider

. apace
needs In the light of its acquisi-
tion of a stake in Midland Bank.
The other factor was that the

Broadgate building was too large
for James Capel and a third of Us
would have to be sub-let. Such
exposure to the property market

1RENTS

was more than Hongkong and
Shanghai or James Capel
wanted.
James Capel's withdrawal

from Broadgate followed that of
Paine Webber. But Peter Ker-
shaw of Rosehaugh Stanhope,
developers of the Broadgate com-

'

pies, said that a further 10 nego-
tiations were In the hands of

solicitors. Interest in the space
had hot fallen off. he stressed.
Further, even If the interest
from the financial houses was

1978 79
Ran wdwte prim Wccwgonrt nBc»

86 87 88
soumrWreiMU&miaSBBh

So there Is life in the City yet
Whatever the shake out In the
financial sector, there remains
the problem of outdated accomo-
dation, ill-suited to the needs of
modern communications tech-

nology. What appears to be
changing is the calculation of

the price that needs to be paid in
order to obtain it.

ble change in the . nature of
enquiries for space. Five weeks

'Oar projeebons for space look
i bit less bullish than tax months

eliminated, there would still be

the demand from the service sec-

And that, of course, Is the
Canary Wharf card. Robert John,

enquiries for space. Five weeks
ago transport was the first ele-

ment of 'query, and costs were
second. Now those elements
have been reversed.

The major players are cer-
tainly reconsidering their

requirements. The smaller play-
ers are actively looking' ” said.Mr
Kershaw. This view Is Borne out

- The market though will take
Its flavour from the large trans-

actions. And here a litmus test of
its vigour wfll be the response to

far lfni<! ft tf spue kmc
last two years in an attempt
to smvra that the fluandal
ervlm sww mri 1b th«
Square Mile rather tbM being

tempted by Docklands a few

miles to the east.
Bat supply of space has not

jret caught ap wftth demand.
In the latest batch of market

reports from surveyors, Rich-

ard Saunders reported that,
available space had fallen
again In September to 1.975m

sq ft, although the amount of

space let or placed under
offer had fallen.

Over the last year, calcu-
lated Savllls, demand has
been over 8m aq ft, more than
doable the previous you1

, of
which nearly half was pre-let

for space to be delivered over
the next three years.

The present shortage will

continue during 1988 but
begin to fall In 1989, so that
rental growth is likely

.

to
carry on over the next year,

according to Hillier Parker.
David Park, the City District
Valuer, expects the flint rent
ofSOS a sq ft by next April. \atr

the marketing, early next year,
of Lutyens Hopse, the Greycoatof Lutyens Hopse,
200,000 square feet redevelop-
ment behind the existing facade

and of Beaufort House, a 300,000

square feet new building from
P&O and Mountlelgh. Th*

by Mr Boucher, who noted that
Baker Harris Saunders has

increased over recent weeks ihe

Midland Bank which fa 0D.' obm-vod Brian. Major. Uia and mo on.
tor - the accountants, solicitors
and M on.

c, the Canary Wharf
has. noted a pereopU-

P&O and Mountlelgh. The
change In atmosphere suggests

that; the devetopera wiilbe more
_ _-n> -l il ^ il._

level of business It Is doing on
amall properties.

they would Have been five weeks

At the moment there is
around Dm sq ft of space
under construction which will
be ready before 1990, and
another 20m sq ft planned
after that date. Whether it

will all be built la doubtful.
The City planner* are pre-
pared co Interpret policy
guidelines more stringently

and tataats may begta tak-

ing a more Jaundiced view of
develspm’ Sander scheme*

.
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COMPREHENSIVE COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY ADVICE

INVESTMENT

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

AGENCY

pROEEsa0N& .

BUILDING SURVEYING

Hit

NELSON BAKEWELL
CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

Nelson Bakewelliimited

HeadOffice

.Westland House. 17c Curzon Street.

London WIY7FE
Telephone 01 -629 6501
Telex 21314 NELBAK • :

-
Fax 01 -491 2433
Phillip Nelson

City Office

99 Bishopsgate

London EC2M 3XD
Telephone 01 -629 6501

Fax 01 -628 1026
Simon Bakewell

! %

t

i.

East Anglia Office

I Tlndai Square
Chelmsford, EssexCM I IEH
Telephone 0245 269066

Fax 0245 356326
. Nicholasjones

MC
gr

DANISH
Upon tfte instructions ofBritish Shipbuilders

TEESIDE

li
i n
1 ii Lii-

53 Bedford Square, WCI

HOUSE
s.:j l.

INVESTMENT AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
WISHES TO PURCHASE

LOFTY FACTORY/WAREH0USEC0MPLEX

TO LET

A MAJOR OFFICE PRODUCTION & DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

120.000 sq.ft wrti
1 150 c-jr p;;rkirv, srwcGC

AVAILABLE FREEHOLD

OFFICES

(EyiesFeUows)

AUracUvc Period Building

4W0 up to 7300 SQ.fl. ap/xm

v *

Tel 0 * 630 9A 21

1. BUILDINGLAND LOCATED IN CENTRAL LONDON AREA
PRICERANGE £ 1 - 20 MILL

2. WELL-ESTABLISHED INVESTMENT PROPERTYCOMPANY

•Within a DevelopmentArea
•Within the Urban Development Corporation Area -

• Ctuay/Wharfege facilities

•Substantial internal and externalcraneage
•Set in a spacious site* Buildings403*000 sqit

'

• 3 Phase electricity

ATTENTION
Sofidtan, Auauntants, Tnnten
SdatMtM PHwh hnMtor wUns to pordwae

Send Details in Strides Confidence io>

SCANIGA
EJENDOMSCENTER

OSTERGADE15
DK - 3206 HELSINGE

Tel: 01045 2795777
Fax: 01045 2795972

.Iflfatmnt Praphty CamniWTiutt ate.

MntW (MUM CU« Tax mI bwtad m •
BiWWjHxwkabBna Mb* sitanpay*! mta.
Swd Odtib in Strictat Qmtamca ta—

In W44 MmsM Tima 19 Cbm
SM. LMAH, EMP mrt

HICKLEYS COURT
•' FARNHAM

3 SUPERB OFFICE BUILDINGS
For Safe 'or to LetM2&43& ff. ft
WELLER EGGAR
Tel: 0252.712200

PEPPER ANGUSS & YARW000
Tel: 01-499 60M

LEASE
FOR SALE

SSi

£5091-23220365?J offlef kiYubnuit 1st to 4w
Bank Pie. Prmsm Amoo* fie,mam (*n» m.mcn. Puitdmm
£300000. M (Ms Sane CARIWAGHT
HOLT WM ROW COVENTRY COT
1EJ TAt (0203) 666180

'*'*'
**

Mi stand MaMtas BOO &.«. Inoiuab*.'
a*ccstsiisl end Mtar ntwh amMa!
PtlOns0897736. SaSsSSSKSss''

*
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This^npyrKen^t aiiH^rs$ a rimer ^pyblic rwerdonly

THAMES QUAY
LONDON DOC KLAND

S

£38,500,000

office complex by

In association with

OFFICE
BUILDING

dTYFKINGES

33.500 Sq ft grass
* FULLY RPBJ1S15HED
* UNpERGROUNDf METRO
POLfTAN, DISTRICT
LINES )DOCKLANDS LIGHT
RAILWAY.FEWminutes
WAUL

•PARKINGM CARS
t OFFERS OYER £1-4 MILLION

CHBSSHIBE GIBSON
0i-4&>7$»

International
Property

SWITZERLAND

FAMOUS RESORT
AREA Qp YOU WISH
^huyenapwTnmiprs
hptW?

*ta retire in Switzerland?
"to invest In Switzerland?
CONTACT U$,
25 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE IN
BUDDING AND SEUJNG
FINE SWISS REAL
ESTATE

'

MMCMIIURREDE
VILLAR8 SAP.O. Box 61
884
The

KINGSTON-
UPON

TOWN CENTRE

New high tech imit

4200 sq ft

Fully Fitted

701-1599 or 940 499&

City Merchant Developers

provided by:

THETORONTO-DOMINION BANK
supported by:

Nissho Iwai Corporation

arranged by:

National Leawig&finaneeCa
a wholly-owned subsidiary ofInternational City Holdings pic

August 1987

IN THE MATTER QF THE
INSOLVENCY A6f 1986

A«P
IN THp MATTER Pf R-K.IL

UMlTEp
(In Recdvcrdiip)

NOTICE M HEREBY GIVEN, par*oat to Mdtei
« pf t* tmiwflcy *tt Uteri* ' nritfag ol

^^tssrafesxaa
STREET, 'LONDON ECI'n MONDAY 34)

NOVEMBER at iJO pjn far ttw purpoCM of
Mng Mid bators k ttw itpart pnpartd kf ®»
MmMKrathw ftmhwr hi tmnfanci with the

Bid taettoa mi, M thought fk, apooirclag a cob-
MBN.
Creditor, whose data* ane wMfa Hand an not

entklat tn attend orvw at Bwmtwg, Crafltan
who an partJ, ctnvad am only«m ti mpeaof
the balance of ttw amount duo to them after

deducting the «ahm of tfaa neurit*.hotumted tar

facurad fat, a Ml of awharnw or promkny not*

pant treat tfa liability nf mgpw who la table

M the bfli antecedently M the cnnpniy a* nawRgr
Mdfarfeim lmia» that ottB ponon bsdijKtto
bnrtauptiy outer or In l**Wten) .

Cradtan -Wring to vut* at fee above meotfaj

oat lodge a written ltotemut of their dakm
wWh toe at Sfa*l* A Company Chartered Aocoua-

tantt, <M Qoten Victoria Street LONDON EC4N
ASA eo later than 12 eoooon Frida, tt November
MS7. A farm of pna», B Intended tn bo und,
mntako be lodged edtb «e bjr Bad time. A duty

of «W Report can be attained, (fee of Charge, by
written raqMCL

Dated tMs utti <tq> of November. MB?.

SJCSINGLA FCA .*

AdminiMraelve fteceher.

BARNSLEY3.YOKKS.

aa attractive Grade 1 1 listed m*n-
sk» house aet in 4 acm pf gqp
landscape grounds DETAILED
PJ* for conversion to A 60 BED
NURSING HOME for fitfe fey
lnvlw

aasi'&ms
(onu float

CHESTERTON
84 Gofanore Row, Mnninetjans

B32HG
Td: 021 200 3111.

Highly Impprtsuxt
gnctiottgile

rare wrist watches, pocket
watches, clicks

Fruncfort (Airport) HOKt
Sheraton - Dec. 5th *87 at 2 p.m.

We offer early and complicaied

Patek, Cartier. Audenprs, RoJtn

wrist vraiehcs. Pocket gr^fc-fees

from 1 7th to 20th rent,

Catalogue; DM 3iv-

Auctioneer*

Dr. H. Crott& K. Scjnnelzer

Pomstr. 21. phone (0^41-57606
D-5I00 Aachen- Weat-Cermany

Germany* Inem*. and. hnme f Oar waechea

E
Company Notices

& National Westminster Bank PILC
llnoorpocatad in England with tunHad Itabthtyi

Issueof U.S.5560,000,000

PRIMARYCAPITALFRN$ (Series “CJ")

(Floating Rate btotes)

fiolic© is hereby given, that for the three months interest period
from November 30. 1987 ta February 29, 1Q88

the Notes will carry an Interest Rat? pf % per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
February28,1080 aaaiflst Coupon No. 8 will amount to
U.S.s for Notes ot U.S.* 10,000 nominal and
U.S.S for Notes of U.S.S 100,000 nominal.

Agent Bartf

KREPI£THANK
SA LL'XI-MBtX'RfiKHSE

CREDIT LVONNAIS

U.S.5 300,000.000 Floating Rate Notesduel995

In accordance with the provisions of ths Notes,
notice is hereby given that tor the interest period

from November 30,1987 to May 30. 1908
the Noteswin carry an Interest Rate of %pa.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
May 30. 1 988 against coupon n°lO will be

US.s per Note.

The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
MUF S A LUXEMBOURCEOSC

AUCTIONS
The Financial Times
proposes to publish this
survey on Frid§y 29th
Jananxy. The Following

PLANT&
MACHINERY
k*ia:ir#ip^'

FINE ART
A USER’S GUIDE
For farther information on

advertising please call

Emma Coot on
01-248 5115.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe's IkiHNCB Nem^Mper

Morgan Grenfell Laurie

will open a

City Office
SLOUGH
REMAINING

35,000 SQUARE FEET
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

Contracts & Tenders

INVITATION FOR BIDS
From Chairmanship of Special Commission of

Purchases, Sales and Tenders
ANKARA/TURKEY

15 ca. Diesel multiple Unite of three coaches and their spares will
be purchased under Islamic Development Bank Finances.

1- The units with the description and quantity mentioned above
will be procurred from foreign countries through sealed bids.

2- The scaled bids for the above requirement most reach ns by
mail or be handed to our comnussioa at the Supply Department
of the General Directorate of Turkish State Railways (TCDD) on
January 18th, 1988 at 15,00 boon.

3- The related tender documents may be purchased from under
our cashiers at the General Directorate of Turkish State Railways
(TCDD) in Ankara or in Sirkecirlristanbnl, at a cost of US513(V-
plusvat

4- The subject of the bid win be indicated on the hid envelopes.

5-A bid bond at the rate of 2.5% of the total bid value must be
submitted together with the bids.

6- TCDD is completely free to with held or to make the award in

fall or in part to any of its choice

B-33831

Public Notice Bergen Bank International 8A.
USD 10,000,000 floating rate

sabenflaated loan notes 1989

Inaccordance with the Ifermsand
Conditions oftheNotes, notice ishereby
given that forthe six months interest

period from 19/11/87to 19/5/88. the

Notes willcanyan interest rateof75375*
per annum, and theCouponamountper
USD 500.000 win be USD 20.064.24. the

period being 182 days. USD 2^00.000
nominal ol the Notes have been redeemed,

and the amount of Notes now outstanding

is USD 7.500.000 nominal.

CLASSIFIED ADVBmSEMENT RATES

Per Oav
b*L 3 Boat

£
1250
15L00
450wm
1200
950
450
ianp

lain Sous)
£

4950
cloowm

pifMias aaUfc »-per fifash faftw on nba (Ufaw om)M gdets smfaSg VAT
^

nfUHClM. T1UES, u MjIaSlt SntEEMj{l«ffllEC4F4*T
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Anglo American Corporation

ofSouth Africa Limited Refurbishing Cardiff’s New Theatre
( Incorporated bi ihe Republic ofSaab Africa}

HrgHaaon PtaOI 0530906

Preferred stock dividend

OnThuradE^No»«mber261^ttiedIrBClorscflheCOTpOfBflcindw,a^^
dividend No, 117on the six per cent aimuktive preferred stock, equivalent to

three percent, for«x months etwfing December 31 1987.asfdkws

Last day to register for dividend (and for changes

of address or dividend instructions) Fridagt December 18

Registersdosed from

to (inclusive)

Saturday December 19

Saturday: January2

BOVIS CONSTRUCTION is.

undertaking a £3m refurbish-

ment of the New Theatre Car-

diff. The project Involve* main,
tabling the Grade It listed facade

of the theatre, major interior
alterations Involving partial
demolition and provision of ser-

vices throughout the building.

Inside the foyer and rotunda
floor levels, access stairs and
office accommodation will be
demolished. The roof will be
removed and raised along the

Greyfriars Road elevation. A
grand spiral staircase will be
constructed and provide access
to the three new foyer levels and
basement. The design of the
staircase will echo the balus-
trades on the external dome and
provide an open view of all
Coots.

Refurbishment work In the
auditorium area wfl] include an
extension of the present gallery
level to the box area, a new rear
access to the circle and new

gangway links far the front and
rear circle areas. The stalls will

also indude a raised area for dis-

abled patrons and an enlarged
control room.
Although some improvements

were made backstage In 1988 a
new star dressing room with en-

suite bathroom will be built on
the site of the present stage dooiv

while the other dressing rooms
will be decorated and there will

be new shower and toilet facili-

ties. Office accommodation In
the dressing roam area win be
relocated to a new level above
the foyer and new dressing
rooms created In the vacated
areas.

'

Galleys for *

Air India j

A steel-framed plant room win
be built above the new office

accommodation and two escape

stairs, one steel and one con-
crete, will provide access and
escape to the auditorium boxes
and foyer areas.

E&divtdend an Johannesburgand London slocfc

exchanges Monday December 21

Currency conversion date for seeding payments

to shareholders paid from London Mondg; Decembera

Monday January 2S

Monday February 1

Dividend warrants posted Monday jamjar/

Payment date of dividend Monday februar

Rate of non-resident shareholders’ lax 13.4QZ7 percent

The full conditions refating to the dividend nsy be inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the Corporation and its transfer

secretaries.

Rush & Tompkins busy
in the Caribbean

Saudi power station burners

CJF.TAYLOS (METALWORK-
ERS), a member of Group,
has won an order worth about
&3.&m from Air India lor the
design and manufacture of air-

craft galleys. The contract is to
supply galleys for two new
B747-300 aircraft and five exist*

ing B747-2Q0’8 undergoing a ret-

rofit programme, with deuverfes
in 1983/1989.
Air India is considering the

retrofit of a further five 8747-
200 aircraft and/or purchase of
additional B747-3000‘s and

RUSH & TOMPKINS has over
S%n (£4.5m) worth of work In
progress in the Caribbean. About

By order of the board
CLMaitfcy
Secretary

Johannesburg

November 27 1987

Hredcffiro:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

40 Hobom Viaduct
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progress in the Caribbean. About
36m (52.78m) worth of construc-
tion work la being undertaken
tor tire Nassau-based Sandyport
Development Corporation. The
company has a contract for con-
struction of a divefcsion to the
main dual carriageway coast
road, including a two-span
bridge in reinforced concrete and
other infrastructure works tor a
marina development. The com-
pany is also building six sho-
whouaes for the corporation
which will be completed by Feb-
ruary.
Among several current con-

tracts for the Government of the
Bahamas there are three projects
at Nassau International Airport
for the Ministry of Transport
which are nearing completion.
The Brat of these is a contract to
construct crash rescue garage
facilities for emergency use to
the main runway at the airport
which is to be completed by fi-

end of February. The building Is

a steel-framed and metal-clad
structure. A nine-month contract
to construct ft single-storey
police station and VIP lounge at
the airport is due tor completion
this month. A contract to
upgrade the security fencing at

HAMWORTHY ENGINEER-
ING, part of the Powell Duffryn
Group, Is supplying combustion
equipment to the Saudi Arabian
State Power Company in a deal
worth over Sim. The contract Is

to refurbish the 1600 MW Gha-
zlan power station on the Gulf
coast and supply 96 bumera.
Although the Saudis have

abundant ofl reserves, they are
anxious to curb any unnecessary
waste, so steam is Injected Into,

each burner atomising the oil

Just prior to ignition. This pro-
motes an efficient combustion
rate lowering the fuel consump-
tion of each boiler to four and a
half tons per hour.

GF.Taylor therefore expects fur-

ther business from this ewm*ther business from this source
over the next two years.

Steel profiles

to make
Iraqi windows

the airport will
pieted.

bfS>m. Pumps for the oil industry DRSM INTERNATIONAL, part
erf the DSRM Group, which is 50

A contract for the administra-
tion building for NlchoDs Town,
Andros, which will accommodate,

WEIR FUM3PS has beaten inter- Middle East oil industry.

national competition to win &- The 5000 barrel casing pumps
contract, worth around 51.6m, are each capable of pumping 500

per cent owned by the Norms
Group and the British Steel Cor-
poration, has gained a further
contract worth US 52£m (£1.5
m) for hot rolled special profiles

to be used in the fabrication or
steel windows. This contract
ensures continuity of supply to

Iraq through to the end of
March, 1988. The profiles will be
produced at Darlington & Simp-
son Rolling Mills in Darlington.

courts, police, fire, ambulance-’
and local government far-mn*-*

was awarded by the Ministry of
Works and is due tor completion
next June. The 6,000 sq ft two-
storey building to In the Colonial
style. Also In Nichofls Town, the
company to building, for the
National Insurance Board, a sin-
gle-storey clinic which will
accommodate dental, medical
and maternity facilities tor the

und 51.5m, are each capable of pumping 500
avv Indus- cu metres per hour at 180 kg per

pply seven sq cm. Contract delivery is Sep-
from Mitsubishi Heavy Indus- cu metres per hd
tries of Tokyo to supply seven sq cm. Contract
water Injection pumps for fire tember next year.

Grouting Scottish coal mines

population of north Andros. This
to due for completion at the end

NORWEST HOLST SOIL
ENGINEERING has won nearly
51m worth of work In Scotland.
Most of it, totalling 5850,000,
consists of grouting three old
coal workings in the Glasgow

taut factors. One of the com-
pany's own mixers will be used
for batching the 9,000 tonnes of

.

grout needed. In total, the three
contracts will require 73,000

of May.

metres of drilling and 20,000
tonnes of PFA, sand and cement
Making up the total value of

the orders to a site Investigation
of the new A78 Kirkconnd and
Sanquhar by-pass.For the three months 25th Nov. 1987 to 24th Febr. 1988 the notes

wfl cany an kiterest rate of 3.90% (Hbor less 0,10%) par annum
with a coupon amoirt for DM 46,75 per DM 5000,— note.

The relevant interest payment date wffl be 25th Febr. 1988.

Data from sensing satellites
The data recording division of remote sensing satellites.
THORN mo DATATEC reports The Masmtomas statinTHORN EMI DATATRC reports
that the Earthnet programme
based at ESR1N, the European
Space Research Institute in FInu-"
cad, Italy, has placed an order
worth £250.000 for two hiah-den-

ATEC reports The Maspatomas station in the
t programme Canary islands will use the
the European equipment to record data from
itituta in Ftes- the Earth Observation Rntwintwi
iced an onto such as USA's LANDSAT and
two high-den- Japan’s MOS-1 (Marine Observa-

Dautsche Stadfunga- and Landoarentenbank
Kanncdyati—62—70, 5300 Boon2
Telephone 0228 / 888-215
Tefetex 228324 DSL Bank

The largest of these - worth
£320,000 - involves stabilising

three coal seams by drilling

44.000 metres and Injecting
10.000 tonnes of PFA, sand and
cement.

s»y digital data recorders. The tion Satellite), and the French
recorders will be used at the Ear- SPOT.
timet faculties of Maspalomas
and Frascati to handle data
received from a number of

Later, data from the European
pace Agency’s own ERS-1 mto-
bns will be recorded

Another coal seam grouting
contract involves _ working
beneath a tenement block.
Because of the lack of access
most of the 19,000 metres of drfi-

ing will be angled from outside
the perimeter of the building. In
this case, reducing noise and
dust to a minimum are impor-

Under a 5250,000 plus contract,

Harkwell Adhesive Labels has
Installed the first Digilabel sys-

tem from HARRIS GRAPHICS,
Slough. The system was devel-

by DISC of Belgium, and in

Installation will be used pri-

INBUCON MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS has been
awarded a 51m plus contrart by
FKI Electricals to provide over
50 consultants ana temporary
executives to assist with the res-

tructuring and rationalisation
programme following the FKI
Babcock merger. The Inbucon
team will be deployed through-
out the UK, North America and
several European countries

*
New codes worth 580,000 from
Clydesdale Bank, Citicorp Invest-
ment Bank, Access, and Whit-
bread & Co have been placed for

marily tor the design and pro-

duction of on-the-reel self-adhe-
sive labels tor the food, textile

and cosmetics markets.

the VALENT electronic key tele-

phone with TR FINANCIAL
COMMUNICATIONS, a subsid-
iary RFC of Telephone Rentals,

Youarestandingfacingthemuch-praisedworkafartondisplaywhich ismade up of3cmdiameterrods
weldedone on top of another Whatpoint ofthe structure is nearestyouin the verticalplane ?

NOTICEorREDEMPTION

Consorzio Di Credfto Per Le Opere Pubbtiche
(Rto«HtaCnAiCaaartw>)

tobSeataMreybadyitabtehadbyDaCTaa I awNo. 1BZ7 ol OvpIwntiwa. 1818.

eonvarlad Mo Law No. 48Bo< Aprils, 1821 •

UA SSOJOOOAM7W« 20-VlaarOumnlMd BomN elWO
SpMMSarto DiwAanowy 1,ISM OosantMO byTtw ItapoMc of ttriy

NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVEN that, pursuant to Artlda 3 (a) ofthaTarmaand Conditions of Via abdve-
mentioned Bonds and In conformity with the PayingAgencyAgreementdated as ofDecember 18. I960.
U4L $2,900,000 in principal amountof the abova Bondiwillbaredeemedon January 1, 1988.at par (iha

.
redemption gyica) togrther with accruad jnjareat thureont^ aaid redemption date._

sal^_|LMa -I totoMi AaadawHwitorMWwMk atow^ av—walvreA-fr—IMfflV VWMDtra OT 1IM DOnai HiM ISOIVWMHV VIC nirillDWFW HVIII law nwmKWrMFMOoMB
maabaa bate bicbnlvr

SmM Numbers SwM Numbers Serai Numben Sunni Number*

txnmraue* 1380
3901 through 3890
4881 through 4900
S501 llliough 9990
MOT Ihn>ll0l 9490
10451 through 10500
13001 through 12050
12901 through 12S50
13301 Sirough 13250
13431 through 13600
14101 through 14150
18701 through 15750
13901 through 19000

18231 through 18300
10301 through 10250
3oni mmugn 30050
31401 through 314SO
23251 Ihrou^i 22300
23351 Onough 23400
22B51 through 23000
23001 Ihroutfi 29000
39001 through 23630
25981 through 29400
35651 through 25700
25051 Siroupi 29000
38801 enough 2MS0

20851 through 38800
30401 throupi 30490
30451 through 30500
30561 ferough 30800
31901 through 31050
33801 through 33050
34151 through 34200
35301 through 35350
357SI through 38600
37051 through 37100.
37801 through 37850
33401 through 36450
38751 throng 38800

30001 thrautfi 30060
4H51 through 41300
41381 through 41400
41401 through 41450
43101 through 43190
44S51 through 44800
45501 through 45650
46801 through 43050
46851 through 43800
47831 through 47700
48301 through 46350

Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed will ceaso to accrue from and after January 1,1988. On such date
the redemption price *81 becomedueand payable on each otiald Bonds and payment therefor together
wtiti accrued interest wfll be made at any one of tha following;

(National!
Corpcrata

as wi -—‘-nl E^we^i
•tHmvro nujm
Uwaitoig,

Grand Puchy ei Luaamboiag

Now wMfc, Mawm 1008l|
fi-11 JiMbofatotaa
Frankfurt s/M,

.
Fadaral RapubHe of Germany

Upon presentation and aunender of aakf Bondi with all coupons attached maturing after aild redemption
date (Coupon No. 37 and subsequent). In the event that any auch coupon is not so attached, the amount
of said coupon wM be deducted from tits redemption price. Coupons wWch stuff mature on, or shall ham
matured prior to, saidjedamptlan data should be detached and surrendered for payment in Vie usual
manner. " **“ ” J-“ “ 1 ~~M — -any of ttie Bonds to be redeemed are
price therefor wU be made only at The Chase Manhattan Bank

i

mentioned above, except that Banco CammercMe Itatiana. S-pJ
etao authorized to make payment of the redemption price on

tncipal. payment of the redemption
stionpl Association), at the address
at the address mentioned above, is

regMaredas to principal and owned by an tnsurence
trice on any at the Bonds to be redeemed that are
company doing buaineu in the Republic of Italy

CONSORZIO Di CRSXTO PER LE OPERE PUBBUCHC
Ay: Tlw Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association).

American Paying Agar*

Dated: November 27. 1967

International Appointments

Look no furtherfor creative

export finance
Creditanstalt is well-known for providing

flexible and innovative exportfinance

packages and specialist trade finance

services:

• wide international experience as the bank
handling about40% of Austria's exportfinance
• access to government-backed credit

schemes
• special expertise inaforfaitfinance

• full range of countertrade services available

through our subsidiary AWT International

Trade and Finance Corporation
• active in providing front-end finance

through Euromarkets
• complete projectfinance facilities.

Call Creditanstalt, London (01) 8822600
or Vienna (0222) 53131-2093.

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank
Creditanstalt-Bankverein

London Branch:29 Gresham Street,London EC2V 7AH.Teiephone: (01)822 2600.Teiex: 894612.
Head Office: Schottengasse 6.A-1010Vienna.Telephone: (0222) 531 31-2593.Teiex: 133030.
New York Branch:717 5th Avenue,New York, NY 10Q22.Tetephone: (212) 308 6400.Telt»: (RCA) 239895/OTT) 424700.

-Nigeria-

They a« seeking a commercially aware accountant to take charge ofahaccounting and administrative functions based in LagOB. Reporting the
localbase manageryou will be experienced in cash control,
contract administration, computerised accounts and negotiations ata -

senior leveL ... “

Tte snccessfcd candidate will preferablybe
, althoughnot essentianv

^

a

qualififid accountant aged30-45 and haroiBwiouseaiierieaiceworkmffin
developing countries. c“
_ _

Alongwith an eiceHent ealary tl«-roriripg schedule ia 6 weefca in
followed by4 weeks leave. Food and aixoimnodation are provided plus

ofa companycar and this vacancy isa permanent position on a
single status basis.

Forfurther information and local interviews, confer • . -

UNDSAY WEIRon 0224 648082,CHARLES COTTONonOl asa ioca
((Mffl 51142 EveningB) or writeenclosing briefc«reerdets^*tn^iflf^
ofthe ASA International addressesbelow:

toone

488UNIONSTREET, ABERDEEN,ABUTSm
LUDGATEHOUSE, 107-111FLEETSTREET,LONDONEC4AaAtt

ASA International

4
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EARLIER THIS year Chloride,
the UK batteries group, dropped
its auditors of more than 20
yaps’ standing, Coopers &
Lybrand, and appointed Arthur
Andersen in their place. It reck-
ons to have saved £100,000 of its
annual £400,000 audit fee and
got & better service
1 believe that ss a modem

finance director, you should ax
lease go through the motions of
reviewing your audit arrange-
ments regularly,* says Peter Reg-
nier, Chloride finance director.

'

Attitudes like this have made
auditing less the secure business
it was. They are helping to bring
down audit costs and keep audi-
tors on their toes It is a Buyers’
market, says Reamer'
Audit switching is still rare.

Between 3 and 5 per cent of
companies change their auditors
each year, according to Brian
Jenkins, head of audit at Coo-
pers. .Most of the changes are
prompted by takeovers, With
acquiring companies appointing
their existing auditors to their
new subsidiaries. But an increas-
ing number come out of the
bhie.
Though this initiative by direc-

tors is a healthy sign of a more
competitive audit market, it
hints at closer ties between
directors and auditors which are
causing concern in some quar-
ters. They feel that such ties,
reinforced by the greater range
of services offered by auditors,
undermine the position of share-
holders who, in theory at
have final say tin the appoint-
ment of auditors.
The competition between audi-

tors surfaced publicly this month
with the launch

, by Coopers &
Lybrand, the country's second
largest arm, of a film advertis-
ing campaign in newspapers and
selected magazines to suport its

auditing effort. It is the first
large campaign to seB auditing
and signa& the start of a battle
for supremacy in the audit mar-
ket.
Auditing, though generally

said to be a mature market, &
still an attractive one for accoun-
tants. It is thought to be worth
more than £1bn « year and Is
growing faster than the rate of
inflation. The top eight firms
account for more than half of all
audit business.

Jeffery Bowman, senior part-
ner of Price Waterhouse, reckons
that his firm's audit fees rise
each year by about 4 per cent
more than the underlying
growth in the economy.

’

It is less profitable than it was.
Rapidly climbing salary bills and
the costs of new technology on
the one hand, and pressure on
fees from more sophisticated cli-

ents on the other, have eaten
into margins. .

Like other industries under
pressure, though, auditors have
found new efficiencies in their
business, fbr example, changing
approaches to audit work and
the use of computers which
reduces man-hours spent on

Auditors are plunged into a
more competitive market

BY RICHARD WATERS
auditing, together with better throughto USM aspirants, and at
management of staff time: one least as many more trying to
large firm, Arthur Andefsen, make their names as “altema-
reefcona that its productivity has tives to the Big Eight*
increased by 6 per cent a year Chloride invited four of the
few the past few years. top eight firms to pitch for its

Compensating far the dedin- audit. Personal contact and word
ing profits is the higher-value of mouth got the three apart
work audit departments bring in from Coopers onto the list, says
fbr the rest of the firm. Accord- finance director Regnier. Coo-
ing to a recent Price Waterhouse pers* advertising effort is
survey, virtually all large compar designed to count at this stage,
riles go to their auditors for tax making sure that it at least gets
advice, for instance.

.
a chance to pitch for the busi-

The result has been tougher ness,
competition for audit appoint- The final selection of an audi-
mentfi. tor is seldom done on price alone
One consequence of this is that - although mice plays an impor-

accountancy firms have had- to taut part. Chloride's experience
learn new selling techniques, is typical: all four firms which
Blast have sent their audit staff submitted a tender, including
oh oddtses to teach them, how to incumbents Coopers, quoted fees
make presentations, and now of around a quarterlas than the
Spend large amounts preparing existing fee.

for such beauty parades. like other companies, Chlo-
“We Were not getting our fair ride's audit fee was first set in

share of the work,* says JenkinS the 1960s and has beeh “jacked
of Coopers. In the .past year, tidy- up* in line with inflation ever
ing up the way it sets about suite, says Regnier. Introducing
making presentations for neW competition to the selection pro-
work has pushed Coopere' sue- cess breaks this cycle,

cess rate on tenders from one in More Important flt the selec-
tor! to three in ten, he says. tlon process is the Service being
Getting invited to tender in offered, and it is here that

the Grat place demands different accountancy firms Ace their big-
akiUs. Moat tenders involve only gest challenge: setting them-
three or four firms. Yet there are selves apart from the cociapeti-
eight which claim to offers full tion.
service for multinationals Andersen succeeded in Chlo-

ride’s case. It put toward a team
with experience of a narrow
range of clients but a wide range
of skills, says Regnier. Most
important among these skills

was corporate finance; with
plans to list a subsidiary over-
sees and long-term ambitions to
grow by acquisition. Chloride
wanted an audit firm which
could complement the services of
its investment bankers.
The other firms which pitched

far the Chloride fob offered the
same range of skills, but not on
the audit team. The company
would have been passed between
different departments for the
same services, sayB Regnier.
Coopers cud not lose out

entirely. Chloride plans to use its

previous auditors for advice on
information technology - ironi-
cally, a skill that is widely recog-
nised as Andersen’s main
strength.

In pursuit of differentiation.

The auditors produce a report on
the quality of the systems,
assessed against best practice in
other companies.
Accounting firms already'write

to managers pointing out weak-
nesses uncovered during their
audit, though these management
letters are hedged around with
disclaimers. Jenkins hopes to
make his firm's assurances more
positive.

“It's more of a' change in atti-

tude than a change in Job,* he
says. In the past we have not
used our people sufficiently well.

approach. It estimates that its
Audit Guidance Series has cost
SlOm to develop over the past
four years. The latest product of
this development process is 8
totally consistent audit “product”
around the world, says Colin
Brown, head of audit in the UK.
Firms like PW rely heavily on

their international credibility;
Brown estimates that the firm
relies on multinational or inter-
national business, broadly
defined, for around 40 per cent
of its fees.

But making better use of exist-

ing staff, and in the process mak-
k ing auditing more useful,
v requires a cultural sea change in
accounting firms. The traditional

rigid training of accountants and
the sheer size of audit depart-
ments (Coopers has 1,600 audi-
tors in Britain) threaten to hold
baric the process. Firms have a
long way to go before they are
able to deliver the level of ser-

vice they are now promising.
Also, the developments now

taking place are largely reactive:

accountants have been slow to
meet the expectations of their

clients, and increased competi-
tion is only now forcing them to
catch up.

This is borne out by Coopers*
willingness to take on the
implied risks of offering a wider
view on a company than simply
the traditional audit report, “we
believe that public expectation is

such that if you had failed to
find substantial problems in a
company’s systems, you would
be liable anyway - though that
hasn’t been put to the tea,* says
Jenkinfe.

Purists, meanwhile, worry that
getting closer to clients will
affect the Independence of audi-
tors. The more “value* they pro-
vide to a company's manage-
ment, runs this argument, the
less protection there is for share-
holders and creditors.

Concerns about audit indepen-
dence were brought into the
open last year by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
when it invited views about how
St should implement the EC’s
eighth company law directive on

totally dispelled.
their skills.”

Coopers obviously thinks that
clients are prepazea to pay more
for a better service. The new
approach will add to audit bills,

“not significantly",
havebeen following the

same path. KPMG, the interna-
tional firm created this year out
of the merger of Peat Marwick

accountants are now devising and KMG, has developed a new
new audit ‘products*. Coopers audit approach to be followed by
advertising effort is being used
to promote an audit package

its firms internationally (the
Coopers approach is confined to

The danger of a price war also

makes accountants uneasy. Cut-
throat pricing in the past
appearsto have been confined to

a" handful of large assignments,
though little information has
emerged on these. Accountants
claim that taking on an audit at
below cost threatens the quality

of the work, since the staff used
will be below standard and firms
will be more interested in what

which, it claims, puts it ahead of Britain). It indudes a check on 'else it can sell to the client.

the competition. management information
Costing around 51m to systems as an automatic

develop, the new audit approach “add-on“ at the end of the audit -

concentrates on control aftd unlike the Coopers approach,
management information which is built around it.

systems, rather than a client’s Price Waterhouse has also
books of account, says Jenkins, been updating its international

Whatever the basis for these
fears, it looks as though audit
fees are set to come under
greater pressure in the new
round of competition. And for

companies like Chloride, that is

ah entirely gbod development.

Grant’s smaller

family affair
Lisa Wood explains how a share buy-in

offers the group strategic advantages

AT A TIME of increased take-
over activity in the drinks
.industry, William Grant, the
family-owned Scotch whisky
distiller, has taken unusual
steps to ensure its continuing
independence.
William Grant, best known

for its Glenfiddich malt
whisky brand, is spending
£48.6m on buying in some 48
per cent of its own share cap-
ital between now and 1992.
Unto three years ago such a

step would have been illegal.

But a change in UK legisla-
tion which allowed compa-
nies, both public and private,
to buy in their shares, opened
up the possibility for private
family companies to protect
themselves - not only from
takeover, but also from the
punitive effect of death
duties which could lead to the
break-up of family concerns.
Since Grant was founded in

1887, five generations of the
family have spawned some 50
shareholders in the distillery.

The buy-in win result in the
number of individual share-
holders shrinking to 20; they
are also agreeing to articles
of association which in effect
will preclude them selling out
to any potential bidder with-
out first offering their shares
to other family shareholders.
William Grant is regularly

sounded out by other busi-
nesses to see whether or not
ft is for sale and the buy-in of
shares can be seen as a pre-
emptive move should any of
the 50 shareholders be
tempted by a lucrative offer.
Those realising the value of
their family holding include a
man drummed out of the For-
eign Legion and a Harley
Street aex therapist.
Defence against possible

predators was not the only
reason for the buy-in, argues
Sandy Grant Gordon, the
chairman’and chief executive
who heads a team which
includes several members of
the family. For day-to-day
guardianship of a family for-
tune can be more onerous
than that imposed upon a
chairman of a large public
company.
Grant Gordon says: "We are

now in a better position to go
for innovation and calculated
risks because in the main the
remaining shareholders are
involved in the business. If
we take a risk and it goes
wrong we are losing our own
money.1’

In its submission to the
Inland Revenue, under Sec-
tion 53 of the 1985 Compa-
nies Act, William Grant said:
"it has become apparent that
there no longer subsists that
broad community of Interests

among the family which is

necessary for the continued
existence of a family com-
pany and the long-term plan-
ning of its business and
affairs."

Grant Gordon says the
opportunity to make the
move was provided by the
1985 Companies Act. An
additional factor had arisen
as a result of the slow-down
in growth of the Scotch
whisky industry. "Previ-
ously," says Grant Gordon, “

every penny was spent on
financing more and more
stock.*

Distributors

acquired

William Grant, with a pre-
tax profit in 1986 of &15.5m
on turnover of £81.4m, has
not been a sleepy player in
the Scotch whisky industry
despite being somewhat of a
minnow in an industry domi-
nated by major groups such
as Guinness, Allied Lyons,
Grand Metropolitan and Sea-
gram.
While the company has not

gone out aggressively to
acquire other businesses it

has sought to protect its dis-
tribution by acquiring or tak-
ing shareholdings in its dis-
tributors, a strategy
currently being pursued on a
much larger scale by its
mqjor competitors.
“We have not got every-

where sewn up,” says Grant
Gordon, "but we have done a
lot."

In developing its core
Scotch business it was among
the first to push the market-
ing of malt whisky and Glen-
fiddich is now the world’s
leading brand of malt whisky.
Romantic images of Scot-

land are one vital component
in the marketing of Scotch.
Grant Gordon reflects that
William Grant has never
sought to project itself as a
family business. But It is a
facet of the business that
must be a gift for the market-
ing!

“We must involve all South Africans in

the creation of new wealth. The nation’s

future prosperity demands it.“

Anglo American Chairman Gavin Relly is proposing to introduce the Anglo American
Group Employee Shareholder Scheme. He explains some of his thinking to Ronnie Potter.

HP: "Why are you proposing an Employee Share Scheme
now?"

GWHR "We nave beert busy for some time devising and
implementing ways of enhancing our employees’ ability to

create wealth m the context of boft a fair end a tree

enterprise economy.
Firstly, our belief that Collective bargaining at its best

makes wealth-creation a shared respcJhribitity led to our

strong support fbr the extension of trade union rights to

black South Africans. yVe have extensive programmes fa

plane designed to enhance employee skate trough educa-

tion and training. Home ownership schemes play ah impor-

tant role. The Employee Shareholder Scheme is yet

another way In which our Workers can share in wealth-era-.

atiort."

RP: "The trade unions end many black organizations have

indicated that tils a redistribute of weaHh that ffty Seek.

[^jesn'tthfeschemewtedethatchaffenge?"

GWhtffc “The reefistribution of earned income Is an ongoing

fact of Bfe fa the South African economy, the white share

of earned income has declined from 60% of the total in

1970 to some 45% fa 1985. This trend is Italy to continue,

but quite dearly a prosperous society with decent hous-

ing, education and health care fbr our 35 mflfoh citizens

wffl not be achieved through redistribution alone. The red

challenge is to expand the size of the economic cake two

or three times over the next ten to twenty years. And to do

this all South Africans will have to use aB toe resources

they have to create new wealth.”

RP: "And how does your Scheme encourage tote?”

GWHR: "The Scheme gives employees the opportunity to

become investors fa the Anglo American and participate fa

a smaU way fa a free enterprise process which alone can

produce the jobs and goods and services and toe oeW
wealth which we have to have.”

RP: "But in the light of the current stock market crisis

around toe worm, fent tote toe worst tone to introduce

employees to Shares?"

GWHR "The scheme does not affn to turn employees into

share-traders but into shareholders. We are offering our

people toe opportunity to invest in the future growth -of toe

Anglo American. The share price of toe Anglo American

Corporation. fike any other company wffl of course fluctu-

ate on a weefc-toweek, montoto-moath basis, mirroring

the vidssitudes of both toe local and international econ-
omy. However the assets of the Anglo American, its

economic activities and profitability have shown a stable
record of growth over the 70 years of its existence.
Therefore the Scheme offers the opportunity to participate

in future long-term growth."

RP: "The experience of the privatization programme in
Britain was that many employee shareholders immediately
strid their shares and took their profits. Are you not con-
cerned that you will have the same experience

T

GWhffli ln our case participating employee shareholders
wiff be required to keep their shares fa trust for a minimum .

period of four years. During this time they will receive
dividend income, and hopefufly over this period sharehold-
ers wffl also benefit from long-term appreciation fa the real

value of toe share. We hope that many shareholders will

choose tb keep toefr shares beyond toe four year period.”

RP: "Anglo American experienced a costly strike this year.
Is this Scheme not an attempt to undermine the power of
trade unions?*

GWHR: "Far from ft We continue to view trade unions as a
vital part of toe industrial structure in determining, through

collective bargaining, fair reward. This scheme had. its

origins long before the strike, research on it began over
two years agb. I referred to the Scheme pub&dy fa my
Chafanen's Statement earfier this year, quite some time

before thestrike.

The Scheme Simply offers the empfoyees an investment

opportunity.and in noway does it conflict with the role,

r^hts or responsibilities of trade unions."

RP: "And how broad based is the scheme, how many
people wtitbe involved?"

GWHR: Irffl&y toe scheme is being made available to an

employees of toe Anglo American Corporation who have

two or more yearequalffyfng service. This wffl involve some

2,600 empfcyees. Participation in the scheme is entirety

vofuntsy, &d1 employees wffl be offered the same number

of shares. 1 have no idea how many wffl choose to join.

The Board of toe Anglo American Corporation has also

invited associated companies to join the scheme. This

could faovfve as many as 250,000 employees. Again, i

haw no idea who wffl elect to participate, but I am
obviously hopeful that many wffl join since am convinced

that afl who do so wffl benefit greatly.*

Anglo American Corporation
of Sonth Africa limited

Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa
Company Registration No.010530906

Notice of general meeting

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting ofmembers ofAnglo American Corporation of
South Africa limited will be held at 44 Main Street, Johannesburg, on December 18 1987, at

9h00 for the purpose of considering and, if deemed fit, of passing, with or without
modification, the following ordinary and special resolutions, namely:
1. As ordlnafy lesointion Nsl
That The Anglo American Group Employee Shareholder Scheme (The scheme*]) tabled at

the meeting and initialled by the Chairman for purposes of identification, be ami it is hereby
approved.*
2. As special resobrtfoa NoJ
That pursuant to the provisions of Articles 57(aXi) and 57(c) of the Corporation's articles of
association the 49,650,000 redeemable cumulative preference shares 2-5 cents each in the
authorised and unissued capital of the Corporation be and they are hereby consolidated into
12,412,500 redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each and simultaneously
converted into 12,412^00 S ordinary shares of 10 cents each, ranking on issue pari passu in

all respects with die existing S ordinary shares of 10 cents each in the capital of the
Corporation.*

3. As ordinary resolution Nn2
That subject to the passing of ordinary resolution No.1 and the passing and registration of
special resolution No 1 proposed in terms of the notice convening this meeting and
simultaneously with the registration of special resolution No 1 7,500,000 S ordinary shares
of 10 cents each in the capital of the Corporation be and they are hereby placed under the

control of the directors with power to allot and issue them in accordance with the terms and
conditions ofthe scheme.*
4. As ordinary resolution NoJ
That pursuant to the provirions of Section 222 of the Companies Act, 1973 as amended,
and subject to the passing of ordinary resolutions Nos. I and 2 and the passing and
registration of special resolution No.l, proposed in terms of the notice convening this

meeting, and simultaneously with the registration of special resolution No.1, the directors be
and they are hereby authorised to make available to the Trustees of the scheme through a
nominee company such number of shares for subscription by them as may be required to
give effect to the scheme, and they are instructed to direct the Trustees to arrange for the
issue or transfer, in accordance with the terms of the scheme, to each person (who may be a
director of the Corporation) provided that such person holds salaried employment or office

in the Corporation such number ofS ordinary shares, or ordinary shares as the case may be,

being the number of shares to be issued or transferred to each participating employee in

respect of each allotment or issue made from tune to time in terms of the scheme. The
allotment and issue of such number of shares to the nominee of each such person is hereby
specifically approved.’

_

The reason for proposing the special resolution is to have sufficient S ordinary shares in
reserve for purposes of the scheme. The effect thereof is to consolidate the existing

preference share capital iff foe Corporation from shares of 2.5 cents each to shares of 10
cents each and simultaneously to convert such preference shares into S ordinary shares of 10
cents each.

Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to attend in person or by proxy or to vote at

any general meeting ofthe Corporation mast comply with the regulations ofthe Corporation
under which share warrants to bearer are issued.

A member entitled to attend and vote at foe meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies
to attend, speak and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a member ofthe Corporation.
Forms of proxy to enable members to vote for or against foe resolutions or to abstain from
voting are available from and must be lodged with the Corporation’s riiare transfer
secretaries by not later than 16h00 on Tuesday, December 15 1987. Completion ofa form of
proxy will not preclude a member from attending the meeting.

By order ofthe board
CX. MaKby
Secretary
November 26 1987

Share transfer secretaries:

Consolidated glare Registrars Limited,
First floor, Edura,
40 Commissioner Street Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107)

Registered office:

44 Main Street, Johannesburg 2001
(P.O Boat 61587, Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samoa! Registrars Limited

6 Greeneoat Place, London SW1P 1PL. Fngian/t
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Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier).

Peter Hall's best production for the
National Theatre he leaves In 1988

battle-scarred lovers on the brink of
old age. Dench is angry,wltty and

The Phantom of the Opera (Her
Majesty's) Spectacular emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the
romance in Leroux’a 1911 novel.
Happens in a wonderful Paris'
Opera ambience designed by Maria
Bjomson. Dave Willetts has suc-
ceeded Michael Crawford as the
Phantom (839 2244, CC379 6131/
240 7200)

The Balcony (Barbican) Sadly dated
and heavy-handed opening to the
RSCe Genet retrospective, not help-
ing to fight suspicions that the

stretched
capacitte

certainly in London, Is
ed way beyond its creative

l Terry Hands directs.
Parrah’s set looks like a cheap pink
brothel and the acton, a dulliot,
dump around on high boots in big*
bulging costumes (628 8796)

Pollies (Shaftesbury) Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Maria Bjomson, of
Sondheim’s 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion In a*
doomed theatre. Four new songs.doomed theatre. Four new songs,
improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Rjgg, Daniel Mas-
sey. All good (379 53

*»* -'V •••

(don (Haymarket). Alan Bates pre-

dictably good in new Simon Gray,

clumsily directed by Christopher

Morahan, about a jealous publisher

viewed in flashbade from a psychi-

atric ward after a breakdown.
Menopausal muttering* not vintage

Gray (930 9832)

Theatre

LONDON

Separation (Hampstead). Powerful
sequel to Duet For One by Tom
KempinsJd using that play as furni-
ture in the transatlanticlove story
of a crippled actress and over-
weight agoraphobic playwright.
David Suchet and Saskia Reeves
give all in Michael Attenborough’s
production (722 9301)

Tfie Rover (Mermaid) Jeremy Irons

roisters into town In the RSC's
Swan production by John Barton of
Aphra Behn's rollicking comedy. It

plays In .repertoire with the Cher-

Serious Honey (Wyndham's) Trans-

fer from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-

chill's slide Qty comedy for cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the

Big Bang led to elkss tumult and
barrow-boy dealings on the Stock

Exchange. Hot ana livid, but new
cast deemed less good (836 3K2, CC
3796685)

A h™*h Family Business (Olivier)

Brilliant new Alan Ayekbwrn play

about Britain on the fiddle In

greedy times, selling out to foreign-

era and keeping it simultaneously

in the family. A comedy thriller on
the large scale (928 2252)

NETHERLANDS .

Amsterdam: Garden Hotel Theatre-'

Lord Greystoke Productions pres-

ents The Woolgatherer, a modem
comedy by WUUam Mastrosiraone

directed by John Hartnett (Wed to

Sat) (64 21 21)

Starlight Express fOershwin)
Those who saw the original at the

Victoria in London will barely

recognise to American incarnation:

the waters do not have to go round

the whole theatre but do get good

exercise in the sproced-up stage

with new bridges and American
scenery to distract from the hack-

artesaasr
tnm,Kd'up

He and Hy OH (Marquis) Even .
If

the plot turns on iromc mimicry of

Pygmalion, this is no classic, with

forgettable sonp and dated leaden-

ness in a stage full of characters.

But it has proved to be a durable

Broadway hit with its marvellous

lead rde for an agile, engaging and
deft actor, preferably Brittoh (947

0033)

The Btahabharata (BAM Majestic)

Peter Brook's nine-hour interpreta-

tion of the world's longest poem
Insjpjred the refurbishment of an,

old Brooklyn vaudeville theatre to

accommodate it for a three-month

stay as part of the Brooklyn -Acad-

emy of Music’s New Wave Festival.

Ends Jan 3 (947 5850)

plays In .repertoire with the Cher-
nobyl play, Sarcephagaa, an
urgent but clumsily craftea hospital

drama set in a terminal radiation
clinic as the first victims of toe
disaster are wheeled in (238 6668/
638 8891)

A Han For All Seasons (Savoy)
Chariton Heston bop no favourable
comparison with Paul Scofield as
Sir Thomas More in a leaden pro-

duction of a play beet left to ama-
teurs and schoolchildren (838

NEWYORK
Fences (48th Street) August Wilson

hit a home-run, this year’s Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an old
baseball player raising a family to

an industrial dty in tne 1960s, try-

ing to Improve their lot but dogged

. by his own fallings (221-1211)
Cats (Winter Garden) Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.

Eliot's children’ poetry set to
- trendy music Is visually startling

and choreographicaHy feline, but
dassic only in the sense of a rather
stok! and over-blown idea of theat-
ricality (239 6262)

42nd Street (Majestic) An Immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1980s incorporates gems
from the original film, like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo, with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line (977 9020)

A Chorus line (Shubert) The lon-
gest running musical ever in Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph.
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which toe songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions (239

TOKYO
Nob. Performances are usually at

weekends. Details In Tokyo English
dallies and tour companion avail-
able at hotels. Two handy little

books, A Guide To Noh aim Guide
To Kyogen from mast hold book-
stores and at some theatres give
summaries of plots. The introduc-
tory essays by Japan specialist Don-
ald Richie provide the essential
background and flavour.

Uksff (KiksM-n). The matinee

tions rather than emotions (239
6200)

La Cage aax PaUaa (Palace) With
some tuneful Jerry Herman soda
Harvey Fierauin a adaptation or
the French film manages barely to
capture the feel of the sweet and
hilarious original between high-
kicking and gaudy chorus numbers
(7572628)

Pm Not Rappoport (Booth). The
Tory's best play of 1968 won an
the strength of its work-af-mouth
popularity for toe two oldsters on
Central Park benches who hMwr
uproariously about life pest, pres-
ent and future, with a funny nfot to
match (239 6280)

Laa Miserable** (Broadway) Led by
Calm Wilkinson repeating his West-,
End role as Jean Valjean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugos
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
In pageantry and drama. If not
strict adherence to its original
source (239 6200)

background and fiavour.
faksn (KibsM-n). The matinee

(llara) features a pot-pourri of
short items. The afternoon perfor-
mance at 4pm has a "Bear play
Incorporating elements from exist-
ing dramas and is based on toe
story of the 47 loyal retainers
adapted, directed by and starring
Kabuki s greatest snowman,* Eno-
suke, a specialist in spectacular
stunts and quick-change routines.
For novices, one play may be
enough. Buy a third floor ticket
because, with poor sightlines and
no English earphone guide, the
one-act ticket fur the fourth flora- Is

not good value, Kabuld-za, Gins
(541 3131) Ends Dec 25.

Bnraka (National Theatre) The
puppet theatre ia one of Japan's
most refined art forms. Each doll
has three operators who remain
onstage, to full view of the audi-
ence throughout. Their presence is
aoon forgotten, however, as the nar-
rator, accompanied by ahamlaen
music, unfolds toe story. The Osak-
a-baaed Bunrmku Company only'
visit Tokyo twice a year. This per-
formance Includes Kiichlhogen
Sanryaku-fcan, and is about a war-
rior whose betrayal of his master'
culminates in ritual miHib v.»w~

nhane commentary to English. (265
7411) Ends Dec 20.

Starlight Express. Andrew Lloyd
Webber's London and New York
smash hit arrives in Tokyo as part
of a world tour. Inspired by
Thomas the Tank Engine stories,

,
the thin plot involves a race among
the world's top trains, including
Japan's bullet-train. Mare a sport-
ing than a musical event, the pro-
ducer's dream of an arena seating-

10,000 is exactly right. National
Yoyogi (farmer Olympic) Stadium,'
Harajulcu (359 1166) Ends Dec 11.

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Clore Gallery: the Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly SCO oQ
paintings,' finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watered-
oure and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissent

ever since it came into the British

nation’s hands more than 130 years

ago. Turner always wished tor a
gallery to himself which would
show all aspects of his work.
Whether be would have approved
of James Stirling's extension to the

Tate as a suitable setting is a nice
question. The larger paintings may
be hung too low tor one who hved
in a more ostentatious ana, and the

tasteful oatmeal walls Stirling has

re many drawings celebrating the

artist's love of beauty to which be
saw a manifestation of 'nature’s

perfect health'. The depth of obser-

vation in his Roman landscapes,

mythological scenes and portraits

counterbalances the decorative

facility of the Scenes Gelantes so
typical of the 18th century. Ends

Galerie d*Art Saint-Honor*. Land-
scape to the Flemish and Dutch
Schools. Light and colour change
but the painter’s pleasureto recort-
ing them never varies. The
Brueghel Dynasty, toe Brodael
Brothers ana Charles Beschey are
represented In paintings bn copper
plates or wooden panels of unas-
suming proportions but in' all the
perfection of their art. 267 Rue
Satotp-Honore (42601503) Ends Dec

with vast trees throwing shadows
across the road to Famriar's blue
paint thickly laid on in an abstract

decreed fra- the principal _
a far ay from the rich pram Turner
Is known to have preferred. The
vulgarneodeco of thie entrance hall

has little to recommend it. But
eight rooms for paintings and one
for watercolours give room enough,
and with the three reserve galleries

upstairs, every painting but the few
In restoration or on loam

PARIS
Petit Palais, Ave Winston Churchill;

ifasrn fift Mtulrran flu la Tliln
do Faria, Ave President Wilson.
Five Centuries of Spanish Art. An
ambitious m—hH* of four exhfbi-'
tions retraces (he history of Span-
ish art from the Golden Age to
today. The two most important
exhibitions are H Greco To Flcaaso
at the Petit Palais and Picasao’s
Century at the Musee d'Art Mod-
erne. In the Petit Palais is E) Greco
with a vast visionary Baptism of
Christ, Velazquez with a portrait of
Philippe IV in his hunting' dothas,
and Goya with a portrait of Marie-
Louiae in a black-lace mantilla.
Picasso's Century is dominated by
the masts-, from the period of ana-
lytic cubism to 20 preparatory
sketches for Guernica ana to hb
last worts. There are also worksby
Juan Gris, and Mira, Dali aria
Taplea Bout exhibitions are dared
on Mondays and both end on Jan &

Gtud Palais. The first retrospective
of Fragonard, to collaboration with
the Metropolitan Museum, New
York, has about 100 pointings and

is Muse* dee Arts DecoratUb. A
King's Table has some 400 nieces of
18th century silversmith s work
from the court of Denmark conjure
up the glitter and magnificence of
tne Service a la Fnncabe. For toe
ktojp of Denmark, as for toe rest of
Europe, Versailles represented the'
ideal ,court setting and they ordered
tureen and service dfahiw, cutlery
and candlesticks from the greatest
of Parisian silversmiths. The
ensemble is mode even more pre-
cious by the disappearance of the
French Royal collections, melted
down repeatedly to pay for ruinous
wars ana at the approach of the
Revolution. 107 Rue de Rivoli
(42603214) Closed Mon and Tue.
Ends Jan 3.

Music
PARIS

Lea lMdSte Amoaxeex. Tchai-
kovsky, Mussorgsky.Shostakovitch
(Mon) Comedie des Champa Ely-

sere (47203637) .

Orchestra National dUe do
France. Gala evening for the Ccn-
cours Long/Tblbaud (Mon) The-
atre des Champs Elysees
(47203637)

-Ensemble Orchestral de Faria con-
ducted by Wolfgang Doemer. Ste-
phen Bishop Kovmcevich, Piano:
Michael Haydn, Beethoven, Dietinar"
Scbermann, Haydn (Tue) Salle Ple-

Jessye Norman redial. Geoffrey
Parsons, piano (Tue) Theatre des
Charms Elysees (47203637)

Jean-Marc Lniaada Schumann,
Faure, Chopin. Shinji. Urskabe
(Wed^Thcatre des Champs Elysees

Masee Picasso. Coinciding ‘with the
publication of a catalogue of
Picasso’s drawings belonging to the
Paris Museum, an exhibition of 136
drawings retraces the panorama of
the artist’s creation. Than is his
early work of academic perfection
confronted with daring shortcuts
preparing cubism. The period of
Les Demoiselles D’Avignon is
evoked by a drawing representing,
friendship, while portraits of Dora
Maar ana Jacqueline in the ate&er
return to a more riawtral concep-
tion. The violence of the minotaur

- and of the crucifixion Images is fol-
lowed by variations on Femmes
d'Alder. Finally there b his uncran-

.
promising, moving reaction to the
approach of old age and (427
12521) Closed Tue. Ends Jan 4.

Galerie Daniel Mallagie. Maitres
Impreerionlstes et Moaemca From
Pissarro's Road to Louvedennes

Orchestra do Paris conducted by
Jeffrey Tate, Mltsuko Uchida,
Piano: Wagner, Bartok, Dvorak
(Wed, Tnur). Salle Pleyel
(45630796)

41—w Wrisscaberg. Piano. Schub-
ert, Rachmaninov (Thor) Theatre
des Champs Elysees (47209637)

ITALY
GHrea dl S The

Vod Blanche of LaScala «i"g*ng
Palestrina, Mozart and Benjamin
Britten’s A Ceremony of Carols con-
ducted.by Gerhard Schmidt Gaden
(Mon) (SO 91 26)

Boat, Auditorium to Via Delia Con-
dUariona. Eksarer de Gervalho con-
ducting Weber's 2nd piano con-
certo. with pianist Lya de BarbertBB,
and Vllia Lobes (Mon, and Tue)
(6641044)

Bologna, Teatro Connmale.VMMr

hb Nympheas to toe geometric*] -

ly-ahattered pale .yellow and
off-white suface of Vtofra da SQva,
the inspiration changre as does the
entire concept of art. Three is also a
Gauguin with pastel-coloured skies
to a Tahiti landscape, a strongly-
coloured, strongly delineated vase
with lilac hy Braque and"a remark-
able- pastel of a bmngeotss and he .

maid by ZandmneneghL 28 Ave
Matignon (42666033) Ends Dec 19.

WEST GERMANY
Mulch. Staatsgalerle Modemer
Kunst shows sculpture from Esat'

Germany. A result of toe cultural

agreement of May 1986 between
East and West Germany, this exhi-
bition covers tour decades in. 130
sculptures, same larger than Ufe*
and about 60 pabnngs of scrip'
tares by 52 artbts. It offers a view
of graphic works .that have not
even been- seen in East Germany

. before. Among the artists are Gos-
tev Seitz. Fritz Cremer, Werner
Stotzer, Hermann Glockner Walde-
man and Sabine Grtimek, Lngeborg

*

Huntings* and Ftantiska Labeek.
ftiH« 3l Mannheim -s*»«iiit»i«»

KunsthaDe fromJan 23 to Feb21

Badea-Badea Kunsthalle. Carlo'
Carrs: the first German retrospec-
tive of tiie Italian artist who was
one of the initiators of futurism.
Hb artistic Ufa underwent dramatic
change when he met de Ghirioo.
Lichtonaler Allan 8a. Ends Dec 6.

The starting print of 1968 b chosen
as tiie year in which Picasso benn
toe first of his last two major senes

of engraving!, known as the 347
Gravures. Many of are on show and
alongside these and many .of toe
drawings have been thoughtfully

- placed photographic re^wrions
of vtorfcs bj Ingres, Poussin, Rem-
brandt, Goya and Manet which
must have been at the back of his

mind as he worked- Ends Jan 12.

Milan, Palazzo Reale. Eighteenth

Century Italian landscapes from
private collections omnbed by tire

equivalent of tire British National

Soma, Villa Medici (French Acad-
emy) Picasso - the last years
(1968-1973) The French Academy,
proprietorial as ever towards the
greatest of. modern artists, has
mounted a riveting exhibition of
etchings, drawings and ofls mostly
from toe last five yean of Picasso*
tub. Having practically never been
ill, an 84 year-old Picasso had to
undergo a serious operation,
towards the and of 1965. During the
following year. of convalescence, -It

seems that he brooded, not only
about hb health but about having
lost hb verve and creativity. He
need not have worried. The exhib-
tion b so full of energy, invention
and surprise as to be *»fc«wHwj

ITALY
lid (French
- uia last

AntonlanL Ends Jan 17.

NETHERLANDS . .

Motterdam, Prin» Hendrik Maritime

Museum. Art as camouflage. -or

camouflage as art? The startling
-

’applied vortiemn* of marine dude
painting: developed in the First
World War - by Norman WOktoson

• to deceive toe enemy as to a ship’s

. real position and course. Ends Dec

Art Institute. 48 key Impressionist

and Post-Impressionist works from,
the Courtaula collection tour Amer-
ica with paintings by Cezanne.

.. Manet, Renoir, Seurat and Gauguin .

Ends Jan 3.

Amsterdam, Bijksmuseura Prin-
troom. As a pendant to the survey
of landscape painting in the main
galleries, toe printroom b showing
a fine selection of 100 17th century
drawings devoted to the theme of
Land and Water. Ends Jan 3b

Historical Museum.
Contemporary photographs, uten-

sils, menus and registers chart the
rise and heyday of Amsterdam's
grand hotels from 1860 to 1914.
Ends Jan 17.

Amsterdam, Rljksmuseam. A sweep-
ing view of 17th-century Dutch
landscape painting, with more than
100 works tor over 50 artbts tracing
the development of toe genre and
its offshoots from the dense cre-

ations of -Vlnekboons and Savery
via the chilly winters of Avetcamp,
toe tranquillry of Ruysdael, the
golden light of Cuyp, tne towering
cloudscapes of Ruisdael, to toe
wooded scows of Hobbema. Ends
Jan 8.

Trust, tire Fondo Ambiente Itafl-

ano. The exhibition includes 70
delightftil landscape paintings,

Leiden, Rijksmuseum yoof Oud-
heden. Manuscripts, books and
mapa spanning 1JXX) yearn ofjden-

rifle imagination and knowledge.

Emb.JanlT-

SWkM
Madrid. Mark Rothko 1903-1970

indudes 54 works by North Ameri-

can artist of Rtasian origin grouped

-with de Kooning ami Poflact. Thb
show w» wen recently at the Trie

In London. Fundaeton Juan March.
CasteOo 77. Ends Jen 3.

divided into three major groups or
schools - the Roman (Van Witte!

and Hendrik-Fnuw Van Lint) the
Venetian (Canaletto. BelloKo,

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Mamas. 200 objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate toe

wealth and akflb at toe Mgh point

of the Ottoman empire in tire six-

teenth century through toe large

selection of Illuminated manu-
scripts, Imperial wardrobe, ceram-

ics and Jewel-encrusted weapons.
Ends Jan 17.

Cotter Tor African Art Angks on
African Ait features tan co-cura-

tors, ranging from an African

tribesman to collector David Rocke-

feller, each of whom chore ten of

their favourite pieces, making a
well-rounded and diverse show.
Other curators are writer James
Baldwin, artists Nancy Graves and
Romare Bearden and curator Wil-

liam Rubin. Ends Jan 3.

Jan Srougler Gallery. Thb new gal-

lery b inaugurated with SO cubist

works by Picasso from the Marina
Picasso Collection with two decades
of paintings, drawings, sketch-
books, collages and prints from
1907 to 1926T Ends Dec 10. 41 E.

67to. 6th flow.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A Century of Mod-
em Sculpture. The Patsy and Ray-
mond Naoher Collection contains
major 'works by Rodin, Picasso,
Matisse, Gabo, Giacometti. Ernst,
Moore and Sera. Ends Jan 3.

TOKYO
Asaba Mascara. Edo. Pastimes.

. Thb
exhibition of screens, scrofls and
paintings with works by courtesans
in the old Yoshiwara Pleasure
Quarters evoke the colourful leisure

pursuits of sre-warkahoUc Japan.
Ends Dec 26.Closed Mondays.

como Manzoni
(Tue) (529999)

conducting Ibert and Gia-
nzoni ana Tchaikovsky

TOKYO
.

Tokyo Buka Vienna Stria* Quar-
tet, Mozart, BeethovenTKaik&n
Redtal Hafi (Mon) (498 5890)

Tokyo Akaderalkor Ensemble,
Vivaldi, Porpara, Schubert. Tokyo
Bunks Kaftan Recital HalL (Wed)
(2634388)

Slovak renii««Mii» orchestra,
Smetana and Dvorak. Hitomi Hail,
Shown Women 's College. Sangen-

J£ffi?<£3L for koro
(harp) shambea (banjo) and aha-
kuhadu (bamboo flute) plays con-
temporary works for traditional
Japanese instruments. Vario Hall
Smdobashl, near Tokyo University.
(Mon) (818 4151)

New Japan PUutamoelc Orches-
tra conducted by M»—

h

Inoue.
RousseL Gershwin, Villa. Loboc.
RaveL Tokyo ftinla Kaikan. (Tuel
(499 1581)
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Great projects are planned for rhe world cf to-
morrow. Solutions for these are beingprovided todayin the
great achievements of Saipem.

Solutions like the aqueduct which carries water
across miles of mountains and deserts to brinq new life to
the lend in Assir in Saudi Arabia.

demonstration of tne technological experience
and skill that are hallmarks of Saipem around the world.
Offshore platforms, pipelines , civil engmeermq underta-
kings, power and chem-cal plants - all are projects that
bring progress, more jobs and a belter quality of hfe.

That’s Saipem: a leader in growth for Italy both at
home and abroad.

The people, the skill,the equipment.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

views of the veldt
Cry Freedom (PG) Empire
Kiteto Tot© (15) Gannons Pre-
miere, Haymarket and
Tottenham Court Boad

6»er Space (PG) Warner West
End

Beat seller (18) Leicester
Square Theatre

A Sir Richard Attenborough film
is a thing apart. Like- its maker's
own face, that mutton-whiskered
moon beaming with bonhomie, it
is lustrous with good intentions.
Whether damning military mis-
management in Oh What A
Lovely War or hymning.the glo-
ries of non-violence in Gandhi
or serenading the showbiz spirit
in A Chorus Lane, Sr Richard
and his movies stand up and are
counted.
As the Press notes for his new

film CryFreedom remind us, Sir
Richard stood up . and was
counted when South Africa tried
to premiere Gandhi to a segre-
gated audience. "No," said' Sir
Richard. ‘Mixed audiences or
nothing,” he insisted (after, the
Press notes fail to remind us, a
little prompting from Equity).
Now Sir R has stood up once
more for racial equaDty. His 2Vi-
hour rum about the African
“black consciousness' leader
Steve Btico. and; the friendship
and later flight of white liberal
newspaper-editor Donald Woods,
unfolds with ail the panoply and
gleaming earnestness of Gandhi,
Readers may recall that the

last-named was -not among.my
ten favourite films of all time.
For all its worthiness of aim, it
seemed an experience equivalent
to being held face-down by the
combined might of Goldcrest and
Columbia pictures while a 16-
million-dollar sermon was
preached at one The chief rea-
son the film was as long as it

was is that every action had to
have an equal and platitudinous
reaction. It was not enough for
the words and deeds of Ben
Kingsley's Mahatma to speak for
themselves. We had to have
crowds Thubarblng, reporters
note-taking, Nehrus nodding and
stellar guest stars brought on -

from Martin' .Sheen to
:

Candice
Bergen - to show that Hollywood
too was right behind Sir Dickie's
hamographic thrust.
Cry Freedom is the mixture-as

before, but, at least, in its later
scenes, more enjo^ably stirred.
We know we are in for a Sunday

apartheid

_. _ the
sermon stops a/ter 80-odd min-
utes. At' "this point Steve Btko
dies, and the movie's processed
political torments with him.
Thereafter we swing Into the
simpler but merrier postscript of
Donald Woods's escape. Camou-
flaged in black-dyed hair and a

School sermon about
before we go, but happOy

-dyed
priest's frock, Kevin Kline
woods (a controlled and excel-
lent performance) charges across
the veldt in a variety ofvehicles,
finally nipping over the border
into Lesotho.
The Boy's Own eapere erf this

section remind us that Attenbor-
ough can be a grand choieogra-

S
her of simple heroics (of.
bung Winston). It is when he

gives us simple ethics and simple
politics that dismay occurs, we
first glimpse Bflco (Denzel Wash-
ington) backlist with a halo of
sunlight, as he stands - mysteri-
ous, majestic - under a willow
tree. Soon Saint Steven is win-
ning over our Mr Woods with his
gentle integrity and quiet
approach to revolution. He
preaches nonviolent protest toa
crowd in a football stadium; He
shows Donald the shanty horror
of a poor township. (Has the lib-

eral Donald not visited one
before?). And In Washington's
performance he flashes soft eyes,
suaslve manners and handsome,
whiter-than-white teeth-

In case we fail to get the point
of all this imagery - Biko good.
South African government Bad •

a series of stalwart British acton
are wheeled on to screw op their
faces and snarl out Afrikaans
accents as police chiefs (Timothy
West) or ministers (John Thaw).
These characters - indeed nearly

Penelope Wilton, Spring Stnart-Walker and Kevin KHiw in “Cry Freedom

divided loyalties of Mwangi

£

all the main characters - speak
by thrusting their faces at the
camera in cJose-up, so that the
movie often resembles one of
those porodic Fellini sequences
fn which giant physiognomies
loon? out at the passing camera,
one by one, like anxious ships
out of fog.

It is alt of course - but then so
is a lot of bad art - in a worthy
cause. I would be happy to join
hands with Sir Dickie at any
iven anil-apartheid occasion,
ut great movies are not made

by spending great quantities of
money dramarising greatly obvi-
ous causes. That apartheid is evil
is consented to today almost as
widely as that Nazism was
wicked or that the earth is
round. As a result, it is poten-
tially' as lifeless a theme for the
filmmaker. Cry Freedom would
have had far more charge as a
title, and far more life as a
movie, if It had taken a truly
neglected theatre of injustice -

.like. Russia or Cuba or parts erf

South America .- and made its
call for freedom the first cry in a
virtual wilderness instead of the
umpteenth in an ideological cat-
tie-market-

As a picture of black-white
struggles in post-colonial Africa,
Harry Hook’s Kitchen Toto has
all the particularity and free-
dom-from-platitude that Atten-
borough’s film lacks. Place
Kenya. Time; I960. Subject the
Mau-Mau uprisings, as seen
through the wide' eyes and

were murdered by their own trf-

bespeople. he now pads about in
the sendee of British policeman
Bob Peck and his uptight wife
Phyllis Logan. Which side will
he be on when ' the natives’
knives, currently distracted by
plunging into each other, start
whetting themselves on white
victims?
Unlike Cry Freedom, there are

ho facile signposts, here. Early
sympathy . with the harassed
white family - he doing his
benevolent-colonial number, she
sitting tense over her knitting as
if it were therapeutic acupunc-
ture for the soul - polls in the
face of their political myopia and
their delinquent neo-Nazi son.
(His favourite hobbies are pep-
pering Mwangi with an airgun
and disembowelling snakes).
Meanwhile the blacks are
gripped by an independence
fever that, however laudable in
motive, is grotesquely brutal in
means.
Mwangi's big-eyed, mouth-

agape face is the only possible
sane reaction to the gathering
chaos. British writer-director
Hook, himself brought up in
Africa, captures the boy's awful
innocence and awful vulnerabil-
ity. One moment he is marvel-
ling at the world of the
Anglo-Saxon mod con: Is it for
washing the baby?,' he asks on
first seeing a lavatory. The next,
haIs spirited into self-confronta-
tion when the Kikuyus abduct
him for a grisly loyalty oath. -

Fanning for gold in the stream

Panocha Quartet/Wigjnore Hall

Anclfew Clements

The sound of the Panocha Quar-
tet is small but perfectly formed.
It represents a fine advertise-
ment for the discipline and rig-
our of the Czech school of string
playing - the grooming is Immac-
ulate, yet not at all brUUantined,
and every element of the music
is handled with exemplary tact
It israll; though, 1

just, a hit too
tasteful and before too long one
would happily trade a flurry .of
dubious intonation or a bottom-
heavy texture for the sake of a
phrase that, really attempted to-
wring out some expressive juice.

Even a work as classically ele-
gant and well-mannered as the
first, of Beethoven’s Op.18 set
revealed emotional limitations as
early as the first-movement
development, and was quite crit-

ically underpowered in the'great
spans of the Adagio; the scherzo,
however. aU light-fingered sub-
tlety, suited the Panocha's style
to a tee, just as surely as the bulk
of Schubert's A minor Quartet
D.804 did not Compressing the

emotional range of that work did
severest violence to the first and
third movements, both of them
shorn

, of the aching nostalgia
that underpins the entire struc-
ture but tne set of Rosamunds
variations was fastidiously
enchained, and the finale was
nimbly note-perfect, yet curi-
ously joyless.

• Michael Collins’s unfailingly
suave and supple clarinet
playing- might have proved too
iquch of a good thing in such a
context Yet in Brahms’s Clarinet
Quintet, which could well have
encouraged mellow, recollected
passion rather than direct emo-
tional responses, the eomblna-
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of history, debut film-maker
Hook finds a few unconvertible
pebbles of naivety. (The minor
characters, both white and black,
are morely crudely sketched
than the major.) But his story-
telling flair is glittering and pow-
erful.

"Inner Space” has glitter too:
but it is that of tinsel rather than

Directed by Joe "Gremlins'
te for Steven Spielberg, this

sci-fi comedy-adventure is like a
lift-ride through the department
store of modem movie fantasy.

First floor: Daft but entertain-
ing plot premise. Over-the-top air
ace Dennis Quaid agrees to be
miniaturised for a scientific
experiment Then, In an emer-

too far-fetched to explain,
and his tiny "space capsule"

are injected into the rear quar-
ters of unsuspecting wimp. Mar-
tin Short (late.of Three Amigos).
Second floor; The plot proper.

Can the bad scientists get to
Quaid before the good ones? Can
Quaid survive inside Short? Can
Short survive outside Quaid?
Third floor Wacky comedy
development. Quaid experiences
all Short’s experiences at minia-
turised second-hand. He holds a
ask out to grab some of Short's
whisky swallows, he prompts
Stent’s love-making attempts by
radio-messaging his ear, he - and
soon. . .. ... .

Fourth floor Trick
phy. Marvel at the
tion scenes! Thrill as Quaid's cap-
sule shoots the rapids in Short’s
stomach and bloodstream!

Fifth floor Serious themes for
mature adulta. Closed for re-decr-
oration.
Dante enjoys himself hugely in

the early scenes • and so do we -

as the momentum of cheery
unplausibility gets under way.
But as the tele goes onward and

increasingly oqt
' oxygen.
_ the Soe-

cial FX.

Best Seiler Is likewise ephem-
eral an American crime thriller

with built-in obsolescence. This
one obsolesces while you' watch.
Cop-turned-writer Brian- Den-
neny meets hit-man-turned-
stoolpigeon James Woods. Woods
says to Dennehy, 1 can sell -you
priceless dirt on famous Mafia
boss. Dennehy says, Prove It.’

And the consequence is, they

S
Ilivant all over America pare-

g through adventures that
seem like reject vignettes from
TV crime thrillers. John Flynn
directs. Woods and Dennehy
deserve better.

Waiting for Godot/Lyttelton

Michael Coveney

It may not be your average Phi-
listine's idea of "a good night
out* but the durability of
Waiting for Godot as a classic

statement of theatrical enter-
prise and a fine comic text in its

own right is now indisputable,
which feet leads to respectful,
decent productions tike Michael
Kudman's for the National The-
atre in the Lyttelton.
That may sound unduly harsh,

for there are a couple of out-
standing performances hem from
Alec McCowen as Vladimir and
John Alderton as Estragon. But
the dominant tone » reverential.
We could be in church.
We are certainly still near a

knobbly tree, but designer Wil-
liam' Dudley makes the country
road a traverse of tarmac, a B
route smitten by a broken white
line that evaporates In a painted
haze. The road forms the brow of
an awkwardly negotiated
mound, a transparently polysty-
rene confection that echoes with
footsteps and is decorated with
curious black veins.
The falling over bits are

helped no end by this mound.
Colin Welland's Pazzo rolls down
it like a beached whale, and the
tramps are suspended there in
new postures of horizontal
immobility. Two ground level
boulders are made of a similar
sophisticated plastic One begins
to worry too much about where
we actually are in this state Of
ideal homelessness. Godot's boy
messenger (Simon Privett or
Simon Doe) obviously spends
less time with goats than he does
clocking on at the local prep
8ChooL
The contemporary legacy of

Beckett Includes tne work of
Robert Wilson, and it is instruc-
tive that this production is

impervious to such development.
Repetition with variation, asym-
metrical scene structures, and an
exploration of inactive tension
have acquired new post-Becket-
ti&n theatrical language. The
director states confidently in tire

programme that only a produc-
tion rooted in naturalism will
work in Britain. Such timidity is

& besetting on of our cultural
monoliths.
This version does indeed work,

though not with the ineffable
mathematical precision of Beck-
ett's own Schiller Theatre pro-

duction in 1975, nor with the
joyous vaudevillian goonery of
Ken Campbell's 1982 Young Vic
revival. It shows us men on the
brink, not relaxing in the void as
Max Wall did for the Royal
Exchange, Manchester, in 1980.
McCowen’s Vladimir is the

nearest I've seen to an optimistic
nihilist, awaiting the chance to
spring a routine on us by staying
on physical alert, bouncing
around on his toes all evening.
He skips and scuffles, creating
constant diversion with bright,
dry anecdotage. I felt for the first

John Alderton and Alec McCowen ' *****

rime that this play is about how
we extricate ourselves from
rooms, from conversations, from
life. Passing the time and getting

from one paragraph, or day, to
the next, is what we all face.

There is not a chink of embar-
rassment about the playing of
John Alderton, a wonderfully
lumpen, tortured Escragon, who
greets Peso's declaration that he
must have left his watch at the
manor on his Sielnway (a line I

cannot believe not noticing
before) with wrinkled, nodding
sympathy. Pressed in with his
realisation that there Is no lack
of void, AJderton's begrimed
prisoner with blackened feet, is a
hostage to Vladimir's nimble,
nervous ratiocination.This is a
superb performance, original,
grainy, and above all, very
funny.
Coun Welland’s Pozzo, In rust

astrakhan coat, bright yellow
socks and fine trilby, is like a
bullish chairman of a football
chib, gloating and decisive. His
second act blind acquisition of
knowledge is stirringly done
without hinting at Lear.
In a play of memory games

and nostalgic tricks, the Marx
Brothers hat sequence is tenta-
tively done, as if in a mirror,
without flourish. Peter Wight is

a splendid Lucky, a man jolted
from his past into slavery and
quite palpably a former dab
hand both in the intellectual
salons and on the Connemara
tennis court. He above all
reminds you that this Inexhaust-
ibly fascinating play is poised
between two great Joycean
comic novels of the late 1940s.
Its performance history is bound
up, misleadingly, with the
French absurdism of the follow-
ing decade.

Anyuta and Swan Lake/Riga Ballet Opera, Rome
Freda Pitt

It was (unofficially) Russian
week In Rome In late November,
opening with Rimsky-Koreakov’s
The Tsar’s Bride at the Opera
House (Galina Vishnevskaya’s
Washington production, con-
ducted by Mstislav Rostropovich)
and closing triumphantly with
the visit of the Riga Opera Ballet
and, at the Teatro Argentina,
Nikita Michalkov’s reworking of
his film based on Chekhov's Pla-
tonov, marking Marcello Mas-
troiannl’s return to the stage.
The Latvian Company is tour-

ing Italy with two productions.
Swan Lake and Vladimir Vasi-
liev’s Anyuta. When the latter
was first performed, at the San
Carlo Opera House in Naples two
years ago, it was Vasiliev's elec-
trifying transformation into the
shambling, beaten, drunken
father that struck me - not only
because of the power of his per-
formance, but also because it
was his first appearance in a role
ith hardly any danctn;
On a second viewii

Vasiliev's interpretal
notiling in magisterial quality, it

was his wife Ekaterina Maxi*
mova’s performance as his beau-
tiful. charming but flighty
daughter Anyuta that held me so
spellbound.

Together, they made the even-
ing a truly life-enhancing one.
Maximova is one of those rare
artists who dance with their
whole bring, so that every, per-
fect, movement is meaningful
and right Almost unrecognisable
in spectacles, and with a
squashed black hat on his untidy

Vaslliev partnered her
ly In the ball scene.

With crowd scenes as filler, the

by anyone less gifted and less
likeable than Bluks, his intru-
siveness would arouse serious
antagonism.
Gorsdy has much to answer for

in having invented this irritat-

ingly superfluous role, so persis-
tently retained in all Soviet pro-
ductions ho matter what outer
changes they Introduce. How-
ever, the Riga. Group seems to
possess not only the suppleness

ballet is largely made up of pas of body that ensures great tech-
da deux. Apart from Vasiliev, nical fa

while

Maximova had four other splen-
did dancer-partners: Alexander
Rumyanzev as her quickly dis-

carded student lover, Gennady
Gorbanyov as her rich admirer
Artynov, Vasil Bayars as "His
Excellency" and that extraordi-
nary young artist Arturs Bluks
as her ruthlessly caricatured
bureaucrat husband.

It was difficult to believe the
foilwing evening that the slight
figure of the Jester in Swan
Lake belonged to the same per-
son as the paunchy, smirking

,

grotesque social climber, modest
Alexeyevich. In the conception
of Alexander Lemberg. Director-
Choreographer of the Riga Opera
Ballet, the Jester is so insistently
and actively present in Acts 1

and 3 that if the role were taken

adlity (they come, after
all, from the school that nur-
tured Mikhail Baryshnikov and
Maris Liepa), but also excep-
tional expressiveness. Their evi-
dent joy in dancing was commu-
nicated to the audience in both
works.

If they had not been forced to
appear on the cramping stage of
Teatro Brancaccio, their and our
joy would undoubtedly have
been increased. It is demeaning
that they should have to reduce
the number of Swan Maidens to
twenty, and that for technical
reasons the vision of Odette
should be omitted from Act 3L To
judge from the tape, the Riga
Opera has an admirable orches-
tra, the string and wind sections
being particularly fine. The too-
brier “tutus" for the Swan Maid-

ens do not flatter the dancers
with short legs and pluropish
thighs, while in Acte 1 and 3 the
costumes designed by Aldor
Renter are too often perversely
long, almost hiding the feet,
which in this company are
invariably neat and strong.
Inese Lhimpe, young, tiny and

very pretty, could not equal
memories of the company’s star
ballerina, Llta Beyris, but she
nevertheless made a touchingly
fragile, troubled and tender
Odette and a credible enchant-
ress as Odile. Apart from the
uneven fouettes, her perfor-
mance had no technical faults. It

Is not possible to pass other than
a tentative judgement on Vies-
turs Yansons* Siegfried because
his long legs require space,
which in Rome was denied him.
Tall and good-looking, he has an
aptly romantic stance, which
Lemberg over-exploits in the too
many frozen poses, with arms
outstretched. But he is a stalwart
partner and a very good, if not
spectacular, dancer.

In the supporting roles, Gunta
Balinya stood out in the pas de
trois, and as one of the leading
Swans, and Maris Korystin made

vable nuca gratifyingly belie
aged tutor.

middle-

Kagel/Elizabeth Hall

Dominic Gill

Another Contemporary Music
Network tour set out from Lon-
don on Tuesday night This one
was played by the Ensemble
Modern from Cologne, and was
devoted to the work of the Ger-

man-Argentinian composer
Maurieio Kagel, conducted by
Kagel himself.
In the past 30 years I have

written about- returned to, puz-

zled and argued over, delighted

in - the subject of Kagel on this

page In at least a score of
reviews. If Kagel were a wine, he
would be one of those curious

vintages, admired by many,
loved by a few, which are

labelled as an "acquired taste."

The taste for Kagel, like that

that of the oddball vintage, is

difficult to communicate. It gets
to you,- or it doesn’t; you like it,

or you don’t. The effect, or its

absence, is virtually Instanta-
neous, and has remarkable
energy and clarity.

When you are on the Kagel
wavelength, it is difficult -to
imagine that Kantrimusik, for
example, which opened Tues-
day’s programme, could present
the slightest problem to any lis-

tener an amazing magic scrap-
book, fantastick barrel-organ,
alive rather than mechanical,
heard through the surreal filter
of the most delicate and luxuri-
ant dream. Every manner of
music Is there; baroque, pop,
iljturgical, folk, symphony-or-

chestral, string quartet, Musak,
high-romantic, primitive, free-
form, strictly notated, tonal,
atonal - Kagel’s universe
embraces the most probable and
most improbable with equal

I was shocked to discover that
he has emasculated Finale -
that lunatic essay In offbeat,
oddball music-theatre which is

supposed to end with the con-
ductor (who is by preference the
composer himself) lying appar-
ently and visibly lifeless on the
podium. In this touring version,
prepared one must assume for
the exigencies of politer family
consumption, no one falls dead,
or even stumbles; at the end the
Conductor merely bows and

walks away. What’ can one say?
- Bowdler is alive and well and
living In South America? Five
Pieces for Jazz Ensemble from
RRRRRRR, abstracted from a
collection of short pieces first

J
resented at DonaueschJngen
ive years ago, have not been
Bowdlerised, and are pure
magic, though tantalisingly

’

The Network tour travels
tonight to Cardiff, and thence to
Durham, Liverpool and Cam-
bridge. If one or two lost souls
are found wandering In those
towns at midnight over the next
few days, mumbling to them-
selves about nonsense and mira-
cles, I trust the local police will
understand.

Continued front Page 22

Opera and ballet

LONDON

Corea* Gardes. Boyd] Opera. Eva
Marten gives her lint London Toaca-
ta the current revival, with Peter
Dvotsky (Cavmdom) end fogvar
Wlxall (Scaipia) Gubeppe SinopoU
conduct* Final performance of the
new production by Elfish Mo*Wn-
sky of Mozart's Entfnehxung, a
messy, friendly show mere "

sung (Kurt Moll's Oamin
ingj and rather briskly conducted
by Georg Sold. (240 1Q66>

Colton—. English National Opera
with; more performances of. two
Jonathan Miller production*
final run 'of the famous W*Q*-styie
Rigolatto modemiaafian, in e*Od-
lepl form, and the new Batter of
Seville; with Della Jones andAka

conducted by Mark Elder.

.
WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Turandot In
Goa Friedrich's production few
cures Linds Kelm, Maria Teresa Rri-

noso and Peter Gougaloff. Tann-
haeuser bas a strong cast with
Janis Martin, Spas wenko/f and,
Andrea SdunldL Madame Butter-

fly has Raina Kabairenska. Giorgio
' Merighi and Yoko Nomura. Also

Oedipus, composed for the Berlinggjgvggn.-*!*

ibnrg, Staateoper. H Trovato
os Natalis Trottskays, Flaw
ssoCto and Wolfgang SrendeL

jo is a joint project

tburg and Salzburg
with a cast that

Trovatore
„ , Florenza

Cossotto and Wolfgang SrendeL Le
Nosze di Flpro is a

'

between Hambul
Mozuteuro, witu —- -

—

includes t -»«« Plech, Deborah Mas-

Opie, cond
(©68181).

PARIS
Tatis Open. Norma alternates with

Macbeth. \ - ....
*•“.

Theatre de U Villa. Momder-Do-
reure'a Mart de Hire, where ridicule

,

trios to exorcise the terrorft death.
(42742277), , ..j\

Poram of the Caatrv Georges Pom-
Pidoa. Valis, a- multi-disciplinary
opera by Tod Machover and Cather-
ine Hearn based oa science fiction,

wea the feteo: technology In trans-
formations -of sound and Image.
(42771238, 644843).. -

—ii Ralph Houston and Peter Gal-

Hard- Die Vertaufle Brant has fine

Interpretations by Linda Plech,
Dieter waller and Kurt Mod Car-

men, sung in French, takes the
teads Baza Baldani, Rachel Joedstm
and Harald Stamm. Der Fllegende
Hollander rounds off the pro-
gramme. (361161).

Cologne, Opera. Belien Kwon leads a
strong cast tn The Magic Flute. Dte
Melstbslnger von Namberg, con-
ducted by Fetter Schneider, has
Nadine Seconds, Bond WeW, Rob-
ert Borfalvy and GeoM Vcficer in
the main parte. Also in repertory,
are Hansel und Gratal, Tann-
haueser and Bine Florentinteche
Tragodie/Gianni Schtochi (20761).

fltattgmt,WMrtttmbergfachcB Staat-

stheater. Madame Butterfly has
Awikte Verdejo, Nancy Shade and
Mkhad Sylvester. Die Bitfuehrung
aua dera Serail features Tomoko
Nakamura, Yasuko Koaaki and Hel-
mut Berger Tima. Hanari und Ora-
te!. is again _added to the pro-
jplOUQft

Munich, Bayeriche Statsoper. Gotter-

daenunerunft produced by Niko-
laas Lebnhcdi, Bars Ut* Vlnzing,
Uabeth Bakiev, Cornelia Wulkopf,
Bene Kollo and Hartti Salminen.
Macbeth win be conducted by Gui-
seppe Patsne. The week’s highlight

is Gardlllac wife Maria de Frances-
ca-Cavazzs, Doris Soffel, Donald
McIntyre and. Norbert Schund.
(21361).

ITALY
Teatro dell'Opera. Rlmsky-

Korsakov's La Sposa Delia Zar con-
ducted by Mstislav Rostropovich
and directed by his wife, Galina
Vlsnevskaia, with scenery and cos-
tumes by Zack Brown. In the cast
are Lajos Miller, Stevka. Mlneva,
Duniter Petkov, yjacedav Pdhsov
and Sylvie Valaire. (46 17 66).

Horned, Teatro Oonummale. Zeffl-
reltfs production of La Bahexne is

conducted by Carlos Kleiber.
(2778236)

Botogna. Teatro Conmnala. New uid
somewhat eccentric production of
Daa Rhefngold, excellently sung 0°
German) ter Hermann Becfat. Anne
Gjevana Ames Johnson. Helmut
Pampuch and Hermann Winkler.

Peter Schneider conducts- (629999)

Nantes, Teatro San Carte. Donizetti's

Roberto Devereux
. the Sen Carlo and ..

here on 2S October, 1«^-

Katia Ricdarelli, Alberto
and Martha Se/un, cond
Gustav Kahn. (417144).

Devereux (composed for
'

first perfon

Nantes, Teatro Olimpico. PHoboha
Dance Theatre of New York in Bon-
sai, TdevisitatiortjOcellue and Car

” mine Burana. (383304)

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Books make the money
One of the earliest books to be
written about the Stock
Exchange, suitably entitled
"Confusion de Confusfonea," by
Jose Vega, and published In
Amsterdam in 1688, sold for
£16,500 at Sotheby’s
There are only six copies of
first edition of this work known
which helps to explain a selling
price which was way above the
£2,000 top estimate.
Vega was a Portuguese Jew

who lived in Antwerp and wrote
philosophical works. He also had
a commercial side, and specu-
lated on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange losing and winning
back five fortunes. His book
describes many practices that
have survived for three hundred
years, such as share options. The'
buyer is anonymous.
The sale of manuscripts and

printed books totalled £375,848,
but with & fairly high 2258 per
cent unsold. This was mainly
because of the failure of two lots
of Piranesi engravings to find
buyers, including his celebrated
Vedute di Roma" of around
1750: this was unsold at £28,000.
Top price was the £19,800 paid

by Quaritch. the London dealer,
for a first edition of Galileo’s
“Sidereus Nuncius", of 1610
which includes the first descrip-
tion of the scientific use of a
telescope. Included In the lot was
a first edition of Dominis’s first

work on lenses. Another London
dealer, Maggs, paid £18,700 for
the first grammar of the Arabic
language to be printed in
Europe, at Salamanca, in 1505.
and baaed on the Arabic spoken

in Granada.
Another book of interest to the

financial communities by Chiar-
ini, which describes the
exchange practices of Florentine
merchants at the end of the 15th
century. It almost doubled its
estimate at £14,300, being
bought by Fletcher.lt was
printed In 1481 by Francesco di
Dino, using the fine Neapolitan
type he had picked up in Naples.

The earliest practical manual
of printing In any language,
Moxon s "Mechanick exercises"
or, the Doctrine of Handy Works,
a first edition printed between
1677-83. sold for £13,200, four
times the forecast. Five hundred
copies were printed but few sur-
vive and it is regarded as a great
rarity among collectors of typo-
graphical literature.

A curiosity of the sale was an
almost complete run of the auto-
graph poems of the artist Egon
Schiele. In all. the sixteen lots
brought in £70,950, with a top
price of £7,480 being paid by the
dealers, Fischer Fine Art, for his
poem "Vistonen," composed in
1910. Some of his poems were
published in his life time but he
» best known now as an artist of
tortured portraits of his friends
and lovers.

The auction continues today
with musical manuscript, includ-
ing a recently discovered piano
piece by Liszt and the archive of
the composer Edward German.
At Bonhams a mid 17th century
stumpwork embroidery depicting
allegorical figures of the four
continents sold for £10,780.
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CAP buck
passed

THE European Community's
farm ministers are in complete
disarray. After several days of
negotiations in Brussels this
week, they finally abandoned
their attempt to agree reforms
which would curb the spiralling
spending on the Community's
common agricultural policy.

It was a dismal snowing. The
ministers have for months now
been considering proposals from
the European Commission detall-

nent of reform, would like to

place cash limits on farm spend-

ing, rightly in our view. Judging

that politically unacceptable
within the EC, however, it has

warmly espoused the Commis-
sion's stabiliser measures as the

next best thing.

The German Government pro-

foundly disagrees. With 2m peo-

ple working in agriculture and
700,000 small farmers dependent
on the EC's high prices, Bonn
has set its face firmly against

changes which would mean
lower Incomes for farmers.

Britain and Germany do agree
that ocher measures, such as aid-

ing farmers to take land out of

production, could help farmers
adjust. But this is where they
both part company with France,
which has played a particularly

ing ways of limiting production -

and so spending - on major com-
modities like cereals and oil seed
rape. The proposals, called bud-
get stabilisers, would not bring a
rapid return to free market prac-
tices in the whole farm sector.

Neither would they set cash lim-

its to farm spending as a whole.
But they would begin to reduce
the Ecu 27bn, (SlBhn) amount-
ing to two thins of the whole
EC budget, which now goes on
the CAP. At the same time, they
would reduce the huge farm sur-

pluses.
The farm ministers had before

them a deadline, for control of

farm spending is seen as central

to the wider issue of the reform
of the Community's finances
which is to be discussed by EC
heads of government in Copen-
hagan next Thursday. Yet for

months they merely skirmished
with the stabiliser proposals, and
now they have handed over

ambiguous role, both appearing
to favour a more-market ori-

ented approach and at the same
time blocking the Commission’s
proposals.

So what now? The farm minis-
ters, still closely representing
entrenched interests, have
shown this week that they are
neither able nor willing to take
responsibility for farm reform.
But all may not be lost.

now they have handed over
responsibility for producing a

farm reform package to the EC
foreign ministers.
Why did the agriculture minis-

ters fail and, as important, will

the foreign ministers be any
more likely to succeed?

Deep divisions
The substantive reason for

failure was the ministers' deep
divisions over the stabiliser pro-

posals. This in turn reflects
important and sometimes funda-
mental differences towards CAP
reform as a whole.

First, all the farm ministers
(under pressure from their trea-

suries) agree that spending must
be curbed The question Is, by
how much. The cost of the CAP
has more than doubled since
1981, when it was some Ecu llbn.

But today the whole farm budget
is still less than half what
Britain, for example, spends on
social security. Clearly the EC
could afford a larger farm bud-
get, which is what some farm
ministers might like.

Britain, the toughest propo-

The price of

good health
THE Thatcher Government
seems unable to strike quite the
right note in its policies on the
health service. Wednesday's
white paper and the accompany-
ing bill allowing NHS hospitals
to sell services at a profit had
their strong mints: the sugges-
tion that GPS' pay shoula be
linked to their performance, for
instance, will attract broad sup-
port. Nonetheless, they seem
unlikely to convince people that
ministers are really getting to

of glaucoma are diagnosed early

enough for effective treatment
Untreated glaucoma is a com-
mon cause of blindness. Fewer

,

dental visits will likewise mean
an even more rapid loss of natu-
ral teeth.

grips with the nation's pressing
health problems. They will not
o much to reassure those whodo much to reassure those who

doubt the depth of the Govern-
ment's commitment to the prin-
ciples underlying the NHS.
Mr John Moore, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, has publicly
stated his support far a tax-fi-

nanced service that provides
care "free at the point of deliv-

ery” but what does this pledge
amount to when people are to be
charged far visiting the dentist
and optician, even when treat-

ment Is not necessary?ment Is not necessary?
When the rising burden of

medical prescription charges is

also taken into account, it surely
becomes unrealistic to talk of

The plan to make the services
of general practioners more
responsive to patients* needs Is

welcome. If workable ways of
Linking pay to performance can
be devised, they should be intro-

duced. Measuring the perfor-
mance of a GP, however, is

much more complex than mea-
suring the performance of a
supermarket manager, and the
white paper shows scone signs of
brushing over the difficulties.
That said, there are obviously
some steps that can be taken,
such as giving incentives for GPS
to meet targets for vaccination,
immunisation and screening.
Giving consumers more informa-
tion about the range of services
offered by different GPs Is

another.

Poor reception

free health care and if people are
expected to pay for dental visits,

how long before a small charge
is introduced for visits to a doc-
tor's surgery? It is difficult to see
the logic for charging for one but
not the other.

Purists who believe that state
medicine and markets must
never Interact will object to the
legislation allowing NHS hospi-
tals to engage in commercial
activities, m practice, the move
is a case of shutting the door
after the horse has bolted: health

Common cause
A welcome feature of the

white paper is Its advocacy of
preventative health care. Studies

show that it to cheaper to keep
people healthy than to treat
them when they get ilL A shift

after the horse has bolted: health
authorities are already raising
cash from a diverse range of ser-
vices - from breast cancer screen-
ing to shopping malls. They are
doing so in order to ease chronic
financial resource constraints.
Wednesday's bill, however, will

only ease these constraints at the

In emphasis towards the preven-
tion of disease Is dearly overdue
when a quarter of young people
are overweight, 20 per cent of
those over 16 have no natural
teeth, and coronary heart disease

causes 180,000 deaths a year.

Yet it is unclear how much the
white paper will achieve in the
way of prevention. The plan to

give GPs a financial incentive to

provide routine health checks for

new patients Is welcome so far as
it goes but does it go far enough?
It might well prove cost-effective

to provide regular NHS check
ups on a much broader basis.

More important, the plan to
charge for dental visits and eye
tests seems to run precisely

counter to the concept of preven-

tative health care. A reduced
demand for eye tests, for exam-
ple, will mean that fewer cases

only ease these constraints at the
margin : hospitals are expected
to raise about £70m a year from
commercial activities by 1990;
the total health budget is around
£22ba
When press reports are focuss-

ing on the distress apparently
caused by staff and cash short-
ages at NHS hospitals, it is not
surprising that a white paper
proposing charges for eye tests

gets a poor reception. It seems
largely irrelevant to the main
health issue of the day, which is

the appropriate level of overall

funding for the NHS. Opinion
polls suggest that many want a
higher quality service even i£higher quality service even if,

this means forgoing tax cuts.
With the economy strong and
revenue booming, the Govern-
ment is likely to come under
Increasing pressure to find ways
of respecting these revealed pref-

,

erences-
j
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THE PLESSEY/FERRANTI DEAL

When
By David Thomas

PLESSEY’S takeover of Ferran-

ti's semiconductor operations

aims to sort out a key weakness
of the British chip industry - its

fragmentation. Nothing illus-

trated this more neatly than a
meeting last year held by the

European Commission to discuss

the future of Europe’s semicon-

ductor business.
Sitting round the table as rep-

resentatives of their country's
industry were one West German,
one Italian, two Dutchmen, two
Frenchmen - and six people from

the UK. Britain's need to field

six times as many people as West
Germany said nothing about the

size or health of the two coun-
tries’ respective industries. What
it demonstrated was the small
size of British semiconductor
companies by European stan-

ison with foreign chip, manufac-
turers. Most avoided the finan-

cial haemorrhage which
devastated the giants during the
semiconductor slump of 1985-86.

That was because British com-
panies have almost no presence
in mass market standard prod-
ucts, which are most prone to
cut-throat price cutting when
demand dries up. The General
Electric Company dropped any
thoughts of that back in the
1970s: GEC's chip output is now
mainly of specialised devices,
many for in-house use. STC
abandoned plans to use its new
plant in Kent for standard mem-
ory devices when it ran into
financial problems in 1985-86.

British companies have speci-
alised in niche markets: chips.

5.M-

which are still unresolved
despite the thousands erf brain

years devoted to than. Does it

matter whether Britain has
much of a semiconductor indus-

try?

Yes, say the Industry's enthusi-

asts, not just because it is a high

growth area, but also because
Britain’s chip users, such as com-
puter, telecoms, defence and con-

sumer electronics industries, are

more fikdy to stay ahead if they

are closely in. touch with- 'latest

developments In key compo-
nents.

•

Sir John Clark, Plessey chair-

man, backed this technology-

push argument yesterday in
- -T* t.ringing tones: “It is important

that Britain retains a national

strategic independence in this

important technology which lies

at the heart of air electronic

products and systems which
increasingly dominate our lives

and industrial future.''

Mr Mike Watson, director of
technical strategy at ICL,
Britain's biggest computer com-
pany which depends for its cru-

cial components on Fujitsu, says

IGL would like to buy many
more general purpose semicon-
ductors in the UK. This is partly

because it would make coping
with currency fluctuations eas-

ier, out also because ICL could

be more certain of hearing first

alised in niche markets: chips,
like the transputer developed by

Plessey, the largest UK chip
company, scraped into sixth
place in the European league,
before yesterday's acquisition,
with annual sales in the sector
last year of $112m. The Euro-

Inmos. Thom EMI's semiconduc-
tor subsidiary, which use highly
innovative designs to solve par-
ticular problems fear users such
as computer companies: “The

pean league is itself several divi-

sions behind that in which the
Americans and Japanese play. Of
Europe’s indigenous companies,
only Philips of the Netherlands
notches up world-ranking chip
sales of more than Slbn a year.

British strength in this part of
the market is quite remarkable,”
comments a senior official in
West Germany's technology min-

The feeling has been growing
within the British industry thatwithin the British industry that
,it has to sort itself out if it wants
to stay in the semiconductor
game, a race which demands
ever-increasing amounts of capi-ever-increasing amounts of capi-
jtal for research, manufacturing
land marketing.
1 Mr Brian Oakley, the first head
;of the Government-backed Alvey

Vital reform
There may be risks In handing

over complex and detailed nego-
tiations on farm commodities to
foreign, or finance ministers or,

beyond them, to the EC heads of

government; it is not a sensible

use of resources to have them
bogged down for hours over milk
prices.

Yet there may be no alterna-
tive The farm ministers’ failure

demonstrates that only the most
senior politicians with a broader
remit and a wider vision are
likely to be able to reform the
CAP monster. Such reform Is

vital not only on financial but
also on social and economic
grounds.

The differences of substance of
course remain. And such is the
tortured way of negotiation
within the EC that it will be
disappointing, but not surpris-
ing, if the heads of government
fail to agree a farm reform pack-
age in Copenhagen next week.
Yet It certainly looks now as.
though they have a better
chance of ultimately making the
CAP into a more rational, coher-
ent and controllable system than
do the farm ministers.

While the merged
operation is small

by world standards,

it is a step in

the right direction

programme of advanced infor-
mation research, believes that
one of the programme's few mis-
1takes was to pump research
money into Britain 8 semicon-
ductor industry in its present
structure. “The Government
should say that there is no more
Government money going into
the industry.-.until its structure
makes competitive sense, ‘ Mr
Oakley said shortly before yes-
terday's announcement

Ferranti is often cited as a
warning to the British industry.
The company lost a world leadIt
established in the 1970s in gate
arrays - chips which are partly
.customised-

to meet the needs <aL

Individu&l customers. Better
resourced companies, such as
Motorola and LSI togic of the US
and Fujitsu and NEC of Japan,
moved into the market While
Ferranti stuck to its bipolar tech-
nology, suitable for high power
applications, the newcomers

Many believe that much of the
rest of the British-owned indus-
try remains vulnerable to the
giants because of a feature
which throws into relief both its

potential medium-term weakness
- and its present strengths.
From one angle at least, that

of profitability, the UK has not
been doing too badly by compar-

Plessey and Ferranti have both
concentrated on devices, like
gate arrays, which are at least
partly customised for particular
users, known as application spe-
cific integrated circuits (ASICs).
Produced in lower volumes than
standard chips, they have more
value added, better margins and
are expected to take an Increas-
ingly large share of semiconduc-
tor

But there are fears that the tag
Japanese and American groups
will use their marketing, finan-
cial and technology muscles to
turn ASICs into commodity mar-
kets. Mr I&nn Barron, uunos's
chief strategic officer, argues:
“As the level of Integration
increases, moot ASICs will Inte-
grate microprocessors and mem-
ory - success wiD depend, there-
fore, on access to microprocessor
and memory technology.”

This suggests the British indus-
try has a relatively short time to
sort out its structural problems.
"The British position is fine for
the short term, but not for the
longer term,” warns Mr Ivor
Cohen, until recently head of
Milliard, Philips’s UK electronic
components subsidiary.
Indeed, many foreign chip

companies already larger than
the British have announced
mergers or alliances to spread
spiralling development costs:-
SGS of Italy has merged with
Thomson of France, Philips to

collaborating with Siemens of
West Germany in their Slbn
Megaproject to develop the next
generation of. memory., chips,
whflein the US, Nationd Semi-
conductor has taken over Fair-
child, and Texas Instruments
and Intel have signed a five year
agreement aimed at malting both
ASICs leaders.

The merged Plessev-Ferranti
operation claims to be in the
world's top ten in both ASICs
and gate arrays, but it remains
small by the standards .of the US
and Japanese giants. Neverthe-
less, it to 'a Step in the right
direction” in signalling to the
industry woriwlde that the Brit-

ish are prepared to tackle their

problems, according to Mr Am
Beveridge, a London-based ana-
lyst with Dataquest, the UK mar-
ket research company.
The enlarged operation should

Semiconductor sales

UK companies 1986 $m European companion 1986 6m

Plessey

Forranti

Inmos

112 Philip*

r Siemens
“

Thomson
80

'* be more certain of hearing first

about the latest technical devel-

opments*from its suppliers.

No, say the sceptics, because
’ the technology-push argument
has got the wrong' end of the
stick. Britain does not have
much of a semiconductor indus-

try because tt does not have
much of an electronics industry,

not vice versa. Japanese senu-

Telefunkwn

STC . I 18 Plessey
[

I 112
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also' be 'more attractive to
non-UK companies wanting to
forge technology or marketing
nllinnrm Dr John Bass, Plessey’s

director of research, speaking
before yesterday’s announce-
ment, said: “The Europeans tend
to be diamiSBive of approaches
from UK firms because we’re so
damnsmalL”
Moreover, the new company

makes good sense on both tech-
nological and marketing
grounds, according to Mr Bever-
idge at Dataquest. Plessey 's

CMOS technology will comple-
ment -Ferranti?: bipolar- gate
arrays; ."Our. customers, wilt: be
able to do a complete ASIC Stit;

deal with the new company,* Mr
Doug Dunn, head of Plessey’s
semiconductor operations said
yesterday.

Plessey says there to relatively

little duplication In their mar- -

kets. Ferranti is strong In com-
puters and some industrial appli-
cations, Plessey is well,
represented in telecommunica-
tions and some consumer appli-
cations like mobile communica-
tions, while both have
considerable military business.
Plessey will also be able to build
on the greater US presence of
Ferranti, which in 1977 acquired
Lnterdesign, a small American
semiconductor house.

Yet, even If the new company

justifies these early hopes, tt will

almost certainly not be the last

word in the evolution of the Brit-

ish industry. Further straws in
the wind include:
• Thom EMI, intent on concen-
trating on a small number of
core businesses, to trying to sell a
majority stake In Inmos. Inmos,
most observers agree, has three
fiist-rate products: a fast static

memory chip, which provides
most of its present sales, its tran-
sputer and a colour graphic chip.

A group representing BfifiBnV
leading electronics companies
has sent the Government a pro-

posal, called A National Plan far

Silicon Microelectronics, for a
five-year Government-backed
£255m programme of research
involving a small number of cen-
tres. of industrial technology
research and of academic excel-

lence.
But Mr Barron at -Imnos has

responded .to the plan with a
scathing note, which argues

which has been bought by LB
among others. But with sales of
only «B0m last yearr-Inmos has

it

industry and the Government
may be faced with the prospect
of Inmos, Britain's third biggest
chip company and the nutinleg-
acy of the last Labour Govern-
ment’s attempt to build up
Britain's chip Industry, passing
into foreign cantroL
• Whitehall is pondering a fol-

low-up to the Alvey programme,
which is now winding down.

scathing note, which argues
there is no evidence that Alvey
research programmes have
helped make the industry more

not vice versa. Japanese semi-
conductor companies flourish
because of tire country's con-
sumer. electronics dominance.
Question two to whether the

UK Government should back the
British industry with public
money? Sceptics ask why tills

area should be tingled out as a
special case, especially since
most British companies have
been .so chary about ^utting-
theix1 own money into it.

In. - response, the industry
argfttes that foreign governments
give theifCompanies huge subsi-

dies, often through research
grants or public sector orders.

While these* arguments rage,"
inward investment, openly sup-
ported by the Britton govern-
ment, to transforming the face of
the British-based industry.
According to Dataquest, more
than half of the $750m semicon-
ductor output in Britain last year
came" from foreign companies,
whose British planes areproduc-
ing many standard mass market

The future of that part of the
programme dealing with
advanced semiconductors, one of
the key technologies chosen by
Alvey for support, has already
sparked a public disagreement
which highlights a dilemma at
the heart of the British industry.

Ivey for support, has already
larked a public disagreement

its a dilemma at
British industry.

sales and manufacturing effort

of those parts of Britain's indus-
try which stand a chance of
becoming world competitive.
• Simultaneously, the Depart-
ment of Trade ana Industry has
commissioned a comprehensive
report on policy options for
Britain's semiconductor industry
from Mr Ian Mackintosh, a^ lead-
ing electronics consultant The
report's conclusions have not
been made public, but it to likely
to advocate much further consol-
idation of Britain’s chip industry
even than that represented by -

yesterday's announcement
Underlying the debate about

the future nue of Government in
the industry are two questions

ing many standard mass market
chip(fe»florte<cotnpahte9-lgre 4*ht»
Ups and Texas Instruments have
bean long term manufacturers*in
Britain. Others, such as NEC of
Japan and. Motorola of the US,
have announced plans to make
the next generation of memory
devices in Scotland.

.

Many of the foreign concerns
in Britain, like Motorola, NEC,
Texas Instruments and National
Semiconductor, are almost cer-
tain to be among the world lead-
ers. wtil into the next decade
For British-owned companies, by
contrast, the future to a lot less
certain, even though yesterday's
announcement has put one piece
of the ftpaw in place. According-
to .Dr Bara at Plessey. “The next
year or the next couple of years
could be make or break."

Drawing money
no crime Men and Matters

The artist triumphed over the
banker at London's Old Bailey
yesterday when it took just 10
minutes for a jury to decide that
James Boggs’s drawings of
English banknotes were works of
art and not illegal replicas.

Boggs, 32, an American now
living in Hampstead, has become
well-known for his art in
Europe. I wrote last year of his
experiences in Basle where the
Swiss - who appreciate a finely-
drawn banknote - not only
bought his paintings but also
took them in payment for
accommodation, meals, drinks,
and taxis.

In Milan, he found that his
drawings of lira notes were less

acceptable than the real thing.
But it was not until he started
drawing English banknotes that
he had any trouble with the
monetary authorities.

The Bank of England refused
him permission to practise his
art, and detectives seized four of
his works on exhibition - a £10, a
£5, and two £1. Then he was
arrested and charged under the
1981 Forgery and Counterfeiting

'

Act, though the Bank made tt

clear that it was not alleging
either forgery or counterfeiting,

but Just reproduction without
permission.

The jury yesterday accepted
barrister, Geoffrey Robertson's
argument that Boggs's drawings
were as different as “chalk and
cheese” from real currency. "If

you look at the Mona lisa you do
not say that is a reproduction of

a woman.”
Boggs's solicitor, Mark Ste-

phens, accepted five of the art-

ist's drawings In payment for his
services.

The costs of the prosecution
will be paid out of public funds.

And Boggs, who drew a £50
note while he was in the dock,'

left saying:"I will be spending
that before Christmas.”

oray which sustained British
catering for the last ISOyears.”
But what caught the eye of its

proprietor, The Savoy Group,
was the Guide’s claim that its

other hotels in London - the
Savqv, Claridge’s, and the Berke-

j

ley - had shared in another activ-
ity at the top end of the restau-
rant business in 1967: “a massive
hoick in prices.”

Editor Drew Smith suggested
that the cost of eating at the

the Upper Chamber would be
denied nto stimulating presence.
But now tt seems that if James

Molyneaux, leader of the Ulster
Unionists, can persuade Powell
that the province needs his pow-
erful voice in the Lords at this
crucial time in its fortunes, he
will allow himself to be drafted
without the hereditary trap-
pings.

report the rest of them to him
and left for a Cabinet meeting.

Derrick contested the hardcore
[Labour seat of Rother Valley in
the' 1983 general election and to

understood to be still on the
Conservative party’s list of can-
didates. During the last election,
he worked in Mrs Thatcher's
.department inside Conservative
Central Office.
The 30-year-okl bachelor, who

lives in Battersea, began his busi-
ness career at university in the
late 1970s when, with Philip

ANGLOVAALIMTED
("the Company”} Mrmk
Reg. No. 0SW458UV6 .

. .doVKj
(Incorporatedin theRepuMicofSouth Africa > ^
NOTICETOHOLDERSOF 17,456,020UNITSOFUNSECUBED

VARIABLERATESUBORDINATED LOANSTOCK
(“theloanstock”)

Savoy was up by 20 per cent on
last year, while the cost at Clar-

1

Idge s and the Berkeley was up
by 30 per cent
The Savoy group says that

“none of these statements Is
accurate” and is considering a
legal action for damages.

It adds that the Savoy's prices
have risen by- 4^2 per cent, while
food at Clarldge'e has risen by
8.6 per cent. The only change at
the Berkely, it says, is an
increase from £9.50 to £10.50 in
the fixed price menu in the But-

:

tery.

Second house
Is Enoch Powell poised to

introduce another twist in the
tortuous path of logic he has
pursued in his remarkable politi-pursued in his remarkable politi-

cal career by agreeing to accept a
life peerage in the New rear
Honours?
He has already admitted that,

while not regretting the dozen
years spent as Ulster Unionist
MP for Down South, it might
have been more consistent with
his case that Britain ceased to
have a sovereign Parliament on

City society
The Fabian Society, the

thoughtful arm of the British
Labour movement, Is trying to

establish a new political discus-
sion group in the City of London.
An advertisement in the New

Statesman has already stimu-
lated some Interest in the Square
Mile where the Fabians’ general
secretary, John Wfllman, used to
work fix

1 accountants Peat, Mar-
wick, Mitchell.
Wfllman says that the society

has “a lot of supporters* in the
City -but that it is a long time,
since it had a formal presence,
there in the shape of the XYZi
Club. Back in 1952, he recalls, a.

certain C.W,McMahon (now,
translated into Sir Kit of the
Midland Bank) wrote a pamphlet:
on British purchase tax for the!
society.

I

This to an effort to rekindle
that sort of relationship, to stim-
ulate the flow of Ideas/ Wfllman
says.

Arab visitors. After going their
own ways - Derrick worked
briefly at the merchant bank
Morgan Grenfell - the duo
teamed up again to launch
“What to Buy for Business",
which claims a UK subscription
list erf 12,000 and another

. 6,000
in the US.

Too high
The 13-nation European Space

Agency won a supreme battle
three weeks ago when it gained
approval far a series of ambi-
tious, manned space projects
which will cost European gov-
ernments £8hn by the end of the
century.
The upward thrust of the Pgr-,

is-based agency has, however,
been disturbed by the sudden
resignation of Godehart Nowak,
the organisation's head of public
affaire.

Nowak, who was brought into
the agency earlier this year to

sharpen up its image, will leave
today after a disagreement with
Professor Raima r Luest, ESA's
director general.

' It Is thought that Nowak, an
experienced public relations man
iwho had worked for 10 years In
journalism, including a spell at

;the BBC, wanted to raise the

Live wire

acceding to the Treaty of Some
and becoming a member of the
European Community, if he had I

ended his association with West-

1

Food prices
The Good Food Guide, pub-

lished this week by the Consum-i
era* Association, praises the food

at London's Connaught hotel as
“the kind of grand hotel gastron-

minster when he did not seek I

re-election as the Conservative
j

Member for Wolverhampton SW 1

in February 1974.
Powell opposed the introduc*

,

tiion of life peerages, and with 1uon or ure peerages, and with
Mrs Thatcher, showing little

inclination to recommend hi for
elevation to the hereditary
ranks, it had been assumed that

John Derrick, joint publisher of
the consumer magazine “What
.To Buy For Business*, has
emerged as a member of Cecil

Parkinson's team which to con-
sidering how to privatise the
electricity industry. When Par-
kinson opened the latest Centre
for Policy Studies privatisation
conference in Westminster yea-,

terday, he introduced Derrick as
“my special adviser*.

After opening the proceedings.1

Parkinson said Derrick would

formula: 1

(E + F) x X =C
2 10

whereC =the interest payable on each unit ofvariable rate loan, stock
in cents;

E -the final dividend in cents per share declared on the
ordinary shares of the Company in respect of the imme-
diately preceding financial year ended 30 June;

F -the interim dividend in cents per share declared on the
ordinary shares of the Company in respect of the half-year
ending on the 81 December in question:

ssve that iTiE + F) to less than 550 cents, lE + F) shall be deemed to be
ooti cents. ...

890

p
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'
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Attentkm to drewb to the Compaq*. published
today, of the declaration ofan interim ordinary dividendof 22Q cento
pec share for the half-year ending 31 December 1987.

Notice to accordingly hereby given that an interest payment of 30.5cents per unit of loan stock has been declared payable to loan stock
holders registered at the dose of business on 8 January 1988.

? to4®®* for the period 1 July 1987 to 31
P““f*ier <frawn u> South African currency and wiD beposted on or about26 January 1988 for payment on 29 January 1988
In tirecaseofnon-n$ident holders, tax of 10 percent wiD be deducted.1—* M 15

By Order of the Board
E.G.D. Gordon .

organisation's profile rather

|
higher than the more corwerva-
'tive Luest wished.

Too many falls
Notice in' yesterday's' Sporting

Life - Scratching*. All engage-
ments (dead): -Financial Wizard.
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Margaret thatcher
believes that she may be little

more than half way through hex
term as British Prime Minister, if
that
Asked In her Financial Times

interview (November 23)
whether she would still be Prime
Minister in 1993, she replied:
“Well, one would like to be, but
it does not wholly depend on
me.
She was not asked whether she

would still like to be Prime Min-
ister In 1997, by which time, pre-
sumably, two more British gen-
eral elections will be out of the
way. Yet she did suggest that she
was already thinking about cele-
brations for the second millen-
nium.
Such self-confidence - some

would call it arrogance or even
hubris - is now largely taken for
granted. Mrs Thatcher became
Prime Minister in 1979 and
quickly ran into if

she had stated in 1981 that she
would still be in power in 1986,
not everyone, including a lot of
Conservatives, would have taken
her seriously. Now that rile has a
long term behind her, disbelief
has been suspended.
Of course, there could be acci-

dents, cock-ups, major changes
of fortune. There are several
potential pitfalls. The Govern-
ment did not look too deft in the
way that it handled its proposals
on health this week - St should
be' remembered from the last
general election campaign that

POLITICS TODAY: Malcolm Rutherford

No time to be stand-offish
the National Health Service is
one of the Conservatives’ vulner-
able points. -There

,
wiH be prob-

lems with the Education Bill
because many Tories, especially

outside London, think the Gov-
ernment is going too
allowing state schools to
of the local authority .

and with the community charge,
or poll tax, which we know from
a written parliamentary answer
could adversely affect am house-
holds.

Inflation may still turn out to
be one of the biggest problems.
Both the PrimeMinlater and
Chancellor Nigel Lawson admit
to being puzzled that .it obsti-

nately refuses to fall below an
annua] rate of between 3 and 5
percent.
Not least, there is the boredom

factor not Just in the country
and the media, but within the
Conservative Party itself. It is all

too easy to imagine the Tories
having one of their customary
fits of jitters about whether they
want to go through another gen-
eral election with Mrs Thatcher
at their heed

Yet the Prime Minister does
seem to have the next few yean
pretty well mapped out

The period between elections
when you are In government,’
she told the Financial Times, “fa

too small.' That is why, she said,

‘we have to put the Housing BDL
f.lw Miinidnn Pill onrl tlialjval

Social Democrats, or whatever
becomes of the Alliance, going to
be mare than fringe groups?
A more immediate question,

however, is about MzsThatcher's
mnlml nf rha Rmumnimt And

prevent them recurring. But is

medium term financial strategy
In 1980 and on the same
grounds: that she does not like
being obliged “to think on graph
paper. It boxes you in’.

It must be equally annoying
for the French and Germans to
be the recipients of suggestions
that they are trying tobuild up
‘sub-structures’ that unwittingly

this the best way of approaching could undermine the Atlantic
the rest of the Community? Alliance. What France and Ger-
To put it sharply: Britain has many are doing Is to try to stay

misunderstood continental as dose as possible to each other.

& next year the legislation
begins to take effect and, in the
third year, to show results. By
then, you have started to think
about the next general election.

Thus the chances that Mrs
Thatcher could still be Prime
Minister in five or six years' time
should not be rated too lowly. It

for her to sound like earlier Brit-
ish Prime Ministers: like the Har-
old Wilson of the 1960s talking
about Britain still being a global

power, and Bice Eden and Chur-
chill in a somewhat stand-offish
attitude towards continental
Europe.

It should be clear, even to

British establishment was ventional arms control that must
sympathetic to the Nazis in Ger- follow the nuclear agreement
««"y and the fascists in Italy. In between Washington and™ I950s.it turned Its back on Moscow. That is in the British
what became the Common Mar- interest« It has tended to underrate i Ever since the first attempt to
the Franco-German relationship
ever since. It does so stilL

is possible that British politics casual students of contemporary
will become like those of the
Japanese: not a one-party state
but a one-party government,
though in Japan there are fac-
tions within the ruling party
that lead to the premiership
changing hands.

If the thesis of Conservative
dominance going on and on is

plausible, certain adjustments

events, that this is one of those
periods when the international
landscape is changing. Yet the
evidence that there is much of a
debate about this in Britain is

slight. There is certainly little of
it to be found In the House of
Commons.
Mrs Thatcher, to her credit,

wants to reform the European

she still does not want to take
Britain into the European Mone-
tary System, not only does she

enter the European Community
failed in 1963, the British have

When Mrs Thatcher says that [tended to make overtures either
to Paris or Bonn, seldom to both*
at the same time. At the
moment. It seems to be the

will have to be made in British common agricultural policy once
politics. For one thing, does the and for all, and there is -much to
British Labour Party want to be said for her proposals to eHm-
become like the Japanese soda]- inate existing farm surpluses by
ists: always there, but unlikely to national means and to adopt a
win power? Are the Liberals and system of stabilisers that would

appear to undermine the -French who are in favour,
exchange rate policy of her [though with elections coming up
Chancellor, she also seems to be they could be an uncertain quan-
dehvering a snub to the Europe- 4aty. Meanwhile, the French and
ans. British economic policy Is Germans have continued to woo
too Important to be entrusted to -each other, despite changes of
foreignm/’ as It were. (government in both countries.
And it does seem strange that 1° The essential aim of British

she is so easily able to override policy now must be to Join that
rfJP“ Chancellor iacti ft is not anti-American, nor

and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For- will ft necessarily be so lnter-
eign Secretary both of whom preted in Washington. It to dfa-wmld like to go In. piriting to find how little this is
Oddly enough, she was also being urged on the Prime Mlnto-

sceptical about setting up the ter in London.

TURRET’S general election
this Suday hu all the ingre-
dients of a political thriller.
The Prime Minister, Mr Tnr-
ffnt Ozal, who net np the rat-
ing Motherland Party only
fowr and a half years ago,
stands on the edge of a vic-
tory which could shape. Tar-
key’s politics for- the aext
decade.
Yet only a. few months, ago

his chances looked much less
bright... The Motherland. Pm
ty's -.hold . os power, looked
fragile as the other major
parties with deeper roots
reasserted themselves.
Now all tike betting is on Mr

Ozal winning a handsome vic-
tory- If the predictions are
right, he will be dear to press
on with the radical economic
programme he has followed
since coming to power in IMS
and which auderpins his
determination to lead Turkey
away from the economic ana
political collapse of the 1970a
which culminated in the 1980
military revolution. .

Mr Ozal gained power In the
1983 elections chiefly
because all the principal poli-
ticians and parties' from
before 1980 had been fc*—31

There was a widespread feel-
ing that he would find it hard
to hang on after a free elec-
tion.
Since 198S, although the

Stern constitutional arange-
meats made by the military
have remained, martial law
has been lifted and press can-

David Barchard looks at the first freely contested general election in Turkey since the 1980 coup

The Ozal record is laid on the line
sarship ended. The retain to
democratic conditions
enabled Mr Osml to apply to
the EC in April this year to
become a Am member of the
community - the dream of
many Tnridah industrialists.
However, the lifting of

restrictions on opposition
politicians posed a »|-
to Mr Osar* hold on govern-
ment. Many of his supporters
felt the best he could hope
for after elections was a
coalition, probably with for-
mer prime minister Mr Soley-

Deatirel and the True
Path Party.
. Mr Ozal had other handi-
caps to contend with. Tur-
key's graze is mainly fiercely
hostile to him. Last February,
he had a triple, by-pass, heart
operation in Houston and has
not been aMe to keep to his
campaign schedule this
month.
Despite eU this, Mr Ozsl has

tamed the tables on his oppo-
nents. They were badly
caught off guard by Ms cal*
lag of elections this year,
twelve months ahead of
schedule. Jest as they were in
the spring when Mr Ozal
announced a referendum an

whether or not the politicians
of the 1970a should be
allowed to return to political
life.
The result on September 6

was that the banned politi-
cians regained their rights
but only by a humiliatingly
narrow margin- Their chal-
lenge to the Prime
was punctured.
His advisers say that Mr

Ozal is waiting for a popular
mandate to press ahead with
sweeping economic and politi-
cal changes. There is still
plenty to be done.
Privatisation of the . State

Economic Enterprises is etiH
in planning ~fsgn Isipvrf
are subject to stiff sur-
charges in most cases. There
has been little attempt for
several years to bring the
growth of the money supply
under control.
Above all, there is an

urgent need to curtail public
spending which has ballooned
in the last eighteen months
with municipalities and major
state agencies across the
country embarking an lavish
and sometimes blatantly
wasteful public works pro-
grammes with inr mfnglj lit-

tle central government con-
troL
The mood is likely- to

remain expansionary. Mr Oral
believes that he is laying the
foundations for an industrial
society of 100m people in' the
next century. The Motherland
Party’s election manifesto
promises average growth In
Gross National Product of
seven per cent over the next
five years, with exports rising
from about tlObn (AS.Sbn)
this year to fiOta in the early
1990s.
It conspicuously avoids

making firm promises oa
what most ordinary Turks see
as their main problem - the
country’s high rate of infla-
tion, which has not dipped
below 28 per cent tide decade
and which Is currently around
40 per cent. “Inflation wOI be
brought down to reasonable
levels” is as far as the manl-
festo will go.
There are already signs of a

major pest-election battle on
what “m reasonable level of
inflation” can bo taken to
mean. State banks, old-style
bureaucrats in the

.

govern-
ment aud ailing private sec-
tor companies would proba-

bly prefer the relaxed
budgetary and monetary poli-
cies to continue.
In public these desires

translate into the argument
that Turkey cannot afford the
social coats, notably higher
unemployment, which defla-
tionary policies would bring.
Around 20 per cent of the
labour force Is out of work
nationally and a L> per cent
birthrate means that more
than half a million young
Turks enter the labour mar-
ket each year.
Warning signs that the

country cannot persist indefi-
nitely with existing policies
are already apparent. Though
the current account deficit
this year wm be well below
the fLSbn of 1986, the coun-
try’s external debt bae
climbed from 816.11m in 1988
when Mr Ozal took power to
illibx at the end of last
year, and the debt servicing
ratio baa been hovering
around 40 per cent - a figure
that makes many interna-
tional bankers uneasy and
casts a shadow over Turkey’sahw in the inter-

national markets despite the
obvious economic recovery of

recent years.
Many bankers and econo-

mists hope that after the elec-
tions Mr Ozsl will listen to
the Central Bank Governor he
appointed last Jnly, 89-year-
old Dr Ruadu Saracogln, who
wants Turkey to pursue genu-
inely non-tnflationary poli-
cies, even if this means sev-
eral years of Lowered growth
rates, higher unemployment
and some bankruptcies.
Dr Saracogln, who is said to

be finder instructions from
the Prime Minister to be “the
tightest ever Central Bank
governor in Turkey", believes
that inflation coaid come
down well below the 20 per
cent mark, given appro;^rf«fcs

monetary policies, with
growth subsequently rising to
annnal rates of 8 per cent by
the early 1990s. This would
offset the initial social and
political costs.
Whoever wins on Sunday,

Dr Saracogln is virtually cer-
tain to make life much more
difficult for the in-coming
government by being lees
compliant than Us predeces-
sors with requests for fluids.

Mr OzaI*s political strategy
if he does regain power is har-

der to fathom. His overriding
priority at the moment seems
to be to prepare Turkey for
frill membership of the Euro-
pean Community at the earli-

est possible date - and be has
repeatedly said that he thinks
f-hla is ten years or less away.
This means that the country
has to ensure that negotia-
tions get under way in about
two years time when the EC
Commission submits its for-
mal opinion on the applica-
tion for friD membership.
A lot of preliminary spade-

work Is going to be needed
and It will not be enough sim-
ply to continue proclaiming
that convergence with Europe
is Turkey's main foreign pol-

icy goal. Some of the political

obstacles which will have to
be resolved include restric-
tions on associations and
trade onions, the sprucing np
of Turkey's international
inmj* on human rights and •

most eontentioualy - the lift-

ing of formal bans on Islamic
fundamentalist and Marxist
political activity.
These are delicate ques-

tions because they involve
the undoing of much of the
work of the military .during

their spell In power between
1980 and 1988. President
Kenan Evren, for Instance,
has already signalled that he
does not think that the Com-
munist Party ahonld be legal-

ized and he probably speaks
for the still-influential mili-

tary.

What Mr Ozal and his advi-
sors have been searching for
in recent months Is a formula
which will institutionalise
civilian supremacy and at the
name time maintain political

stability. The preferred politi-

cal model now seems to be to
achieve for the Motherland
Party something like the
ascendancy which the Liberal
Democratic Party enjoys In
Japan - the country which has
long been Hr Ozal's favourite
model for economic develop-
ment.

There seems to have been a
deliberate broadening of the
Motherland Party’s base to
inclnde some social demo-
crats in Its ranks. The effect
can already be seen in the
current election campaign In
which the fierce polarisation
of the 1970s has been blurred-

The belief is also growing
that when President Evren’s
seven year term in office
expires in November next
year, Mr Ozal may aaanme the
presidency and appoint a
prime minister who would
likely sesame his mantle in
due course.

Businesses can
be ignored
From Mr Phillip Oypenheim
MP.

Sir, Your receni leader
(November 18) supports the
CBI's criticism of the Govern-
ment's proposed rate reforms
insofar as they argue that the
Unified Business Rate will ’leave
local authorities with no incen-
tive at ail...to take businesses'
interests into account’.
The CBI fa living in a dream

world if it thinks that many
county councils take any serious
account of businesses' interests

under the current system. Busi-
nesses have no vote, despite sup-
plying about a quarter of coun-
cils' incomes, and they are
largely Ignored in left wing-led
local authorities - any industrial-

ist who has, for example, been
through the farcical so-called
consultation with the County
Council in Derbyshire will tell

you that.

Criticisms that the community
charge will weigh heavily on
deprived areas and that anyone
will "pay equally towards the
cost of local services’ are also

false - though partly fostered by
the Government's own state-

ments. It has been made clear,

however, that those, on low
incomes will receive rebate
which will, in many cases, cover
the whole of the community
charge. This might, in fact, be
considered by many, actually to

be a bad thing, as it perpetuates
the schism between responsibil-

ity and voting which exists

under the current system.

Whatever its faults - and no-
one is claiming it is a panacea -

the community charge proposals
represent a major advance on
the current intolerable state of
affairs. There simply are no easy,
clean or simple answers to rate
reform and ft fa encumbent on
the critics of the proposals to
come up with something better.

Phillip Oppenheim,
House of Commons,
London SWl

betters to the Editor

A land tax would

seem more just

FiromMnWinifredDigney.
Sir, Poll Tax, wealth tax, prop-

erty tax, income tax; aU nave
their failings.

No-one likes, paying taxes, so
what about a tax about which'no
one with, any sense of justice can
complain? •

What about a tax which does
not penalise people who improve
their property, which does not
’hamper production but stimu-
lates enterprise' and creates
employment, and which fa easy
to collect

.
and impossible to

evade?

A tax on land values fulfils all

these criteria.

Land is in a different category
from any other form of property.
It fa not man-made, but a gift of

nature to everyone, and no-one
is bom with a greater right to it

than anyone else. Lana values

are created by the activities of

the community; ethically these
values should belong to the com-
munity. The collection of the
economic rent in the form of a
tax on land values would estab-

lish everyone’s equal rights to

land without necessarily disturb-

ing those In possession. It would
provide revenue which could be,

used for the benefit of everyone,
and people would not be
deprived of the products of their

own efforts.

Government after government
has tried and failed to bring
about a more equitable distribu-

tion of wealth, and- charity has
often been the only solution, but
charity is no substitute for jus-

tice. A society which fa based on
justice fa more likely to prosper.

Winifred Digney,
Walden,
Stanley,
Stoke-on-Trent

London win get

less back
Prom the Chair, .Finance Sub

•

Committee. Inner London Edu-
cationAuthority.

Sir, I have had Westminster
City Councillor Barry Legg’s let-

ter of October 24 drawn to my
attention.
He misses the essential points.

Under the government’s propos-
als for local government finance,
.business rates in Westminster
will go up by 38 per cent This
money will not go, ,

as It . does at
present, to London local govern-
ment, but will go to finance local
government nationally.
London will get less back as a

proportion of its spending than
other parts of the country. 8k)

the level of the tax will be out-
side Westminster’s control, and
outside London local govern-
ment's control, and most erf it

will not be spent in London. AU
told. Inner London will have its

rate income reduced by 9500m,
and that is the equivalent of
<9274 per adult on the average
Poll Tax bill.

I cannot see why anybody -

whether business representative,
householder or councillor -

should be happy with this pros-

Nicholson,
The County Hall, SB1

GAIT agreement

breaks barriers
From Mr Harry L. Freeman.

Sir, You are to be commended
for your editorial (November 13)
highlighting the US proposals for
negotiating a GATT agreement'
on services.

International trade in services
indeed poses some unique,
though not necessarily insur-
mountable, problems for negotia-

tors. Witness the US-Canada

trade agreement recently con-
cluded -by the world's two big-
gest trading partners. For the
first time in any major trade
agreement, the US-Canada deal
.includes broad coverage , of ser-
vices, including guarantees of
national treatment, cross-border
trade, and the right of establish-
ment for services traders. The.
agreement breaks down some
important barriers for financial
services firms in particular.
Some issues were skirted, and

indeed the negotiators avoided
having to do battle with state
and provincial regulators. How-
ever, taken in its entirely, the
agreement represents a major
step forward.
Even the US banking law,

<Hass-SteagaD, did not prove to
be the obstacle you portray.
Even though Glasa-Steagall rep-
resents a serious constraint, the
US remains one of the most open
markets in the world for foreign
financial services providers. Can-
ada presumably accepted that
national treatment in the US
market was worth locking in,
even with Glass-SteagalL

Finally, I would take issue
with your contention that ser-
vices will not be a major factor
In the success or failure of the
Uruguay Round. These talks
must either move multilateral-
trade policy ahead into the next
century or risk making the
GATT trading system irrelevant.
To ignore the reality that ser-
vices are fast becoming a major
source of Jobe and growth and an
increasingly important compo-
nent of international trade,
would seriously call into ques-
tion GATT's mandate for the
future. After all, the critical
question fa whether the GATT
can stay viable and relevant. If it

.cannot make progress on the
newer areas, such as intellectual
property and services,the viabil-
ity of GATT is questionable.
Harry Freeman,
Executive .Vice President, Cor-
porate AJJcars and Communica-
tions,
American Express Company,
American Express Tower,
World Financial Centre,
New York

There is a certain amount of cultural confusion on the bottle

From Mr James Bouriet.
Sir, Ian Rodger's report from

Tokyo (November 12) comment*
that 'the Japanese government
will try very hard to squirm out
of meeting Gatt's demands...be-
cause of strong political pressure
from the domestic drinks Indus-

try for continued protection*.
The drink at issue, of course, fa

whisky, and the alleged protec-

tion, apart from an import duty
of about 50p per bottle, is • in

large measure - outside of direct

government control (such as dis-

tribution tie-ups), or reflects cus-

tom over many years (such as

the quality grading system).

Long foigotten in the West fa

the basic cultural reason for the

difference in liquor tax policy

between Japan and ourselves.

Certainly protectionism and
pressure group influences have

been at work - but there fa more
to it than that

Our system - the taxation of

alcoholic drinks simply accord-

ing to alcohol content - fa a leg-

acy of our willingness to tax an
’evil* product; the disrepute of

drinking habits of yesteryear,

and the subject of prohibition

.

Japan's system was never
based on this hangup. The Japa-

nese are as far away from under-

standing our attitude to alcohol

as we are from understanding
theirs to ««, love hotels or gei-

sha dignity. Japan has always
taxed domestically produced
drink according to price and
quality - on the principle that if

you can afford a more expensive

drink, you can afford wv pay
more tax. A poor man’s drink

such as crude sake or shochu fa

taxed kss than a rich man’s pre-

mium grade whisky.

It fa therefore a great shame
that, at the GATT, the EC has
called for a change in. the princi-

ple of taxation on all liquors in

Japan - when the Japanese see

their system as fairer arid cannot
sympathise with the -moral case

for our system.

Furthermore, in relation to

current whisky imports the Japa-
nese are entitled to claim that
the existing tax system taxes
urjported scotch at the same rate

as comparable Japanese prod-
ucts, and that such whisky takes
4..out of every 5 yen spent by
Japanese consumers bn whisky
of all sorts. Ordinary scotch such
as Cutty Sark or Johnny Walker
Red Label sells for about £12 a
bottle in ofl-lkencea in residen-

tial areas, and imported whisky
takes nearly a third of the

money spent In the market in
which it competes. Commercial
rather than tax considerations
prevent UK distillers from prod-
ucing crude whisky to compete
in the poor quality sector.
By insisting that scotch

whisky is basically cheap and
that it should have a lower tax
and price in Japan, the EC has
already seriously damaged its
image as a “prestige* item. “Vic-
tory at the GATTmay earn the
EC political Brownie points, but
I fear that, in Japan, confusion
will be the main reaction, and a
compromise the only concession.
There will be an attempt to ‘save
face* for all - and It would be a
great mistake to interpret this as
squirming out* of anything at

all

James Bouriet,

Economic Research Council,
1 Old Burlin0on Street, Wl
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Projections about the US budget deficit cuts baffle the experts, Anthony Harris reports! I Clark Calls

Forecasts are suspended in mid-air
HALF a century ago, the late Mr
Robert Benchley, he of the New
Yorker’s Round Table, wrote a
baffled essay on how to build a
suspension bridge. He could get
on very nicely, he concluded, if

somebody else started the job. If

he were faced simply with a
river, however, he would be
defeated by a basic problem. The
bridge had to hang down from
something. Down from what?
He concluded that he had no

idea, and exactly the same ques-
tion Is now baffling those com-
mentators who are trying to
develop a forecast of the US Fed-
eral deficit from the budget
package just agreed between the
Administration and representa-
tives of Congress.

Some figure for the deficit is to

be reduced by some tTBbn, but
what figure, and when? Even
those closely Involved are
remarkably vague.

The first ambiguity concerns

the $75bn itself. The headlines
suggested, and some quite
high-level observers initially
believed, that the proposed cuts

to Matirfi nm?d
still unknown baseline figure by
t30bn In 10>B8 and a further
S49bn In 1B8». Ttn? truth. It Xus
now emerged, is much less excit-

ing. The cuts will reduce the

projected 1988 deficit W
and the nroJocMd 1B8S deficit by
S45bn. Tit* seeming Impress Ive
STQbn total measures simply the

reduction in Federal borrowing

an This depends both on the

baseline estimate adopted, ana

on whether the economic growth

assumption which underlies that

estimate is realised in practice.

The Gramm-Rudman budget
balanong procedure requires the

offer an estimate which is then

This debate used to be conducted
in Congress, since the CBO was
notoriously sceptical about OMB
growth hopes, but the pressures

of the Gramm-Rudman process

have now produced a close con-
vergence between the two. Since
revenue flows are highly sensi-

tive to the growth rate, the scep-tive to the growth rate, the scep-

revisedT withfuli explanations, tics expect the deficit to rise

bv the Administration's Office of modestly in both of the next twoby the Administration's Office of

Management and the Budget.

Assuming that the explanations

are persuasive, the OMB figure is

then the baseline from which
cuts may have to be made to

reach the Gramm-Rudman tar-

years, even assuming that the
package is Implemented - a fore-

more cautious, but some
response to their growing debt
burden has been expected for a
long time. Export demand, oa
the other hand, is still buoyant
The effects of the crash, apart
from a few luxury imports, have
so far proved so difficult to pin
down that Washington optimists

are now calling it "the crash-
ette.'

on private

sector to

trade with

S Africa
By Peter Montagnon, World

Trade Edttor, In London

cast which some reporters have
received with blank Incredulity.
Wall Street, which has been

almost entirely unimpressed
with the package itself, is now

Sustained growth, and the
hope of at tost slightly lower
costs of short-term government
borrowing, do seem to offer a
sporting chance that the Federal
deficit will actually fall over the
next two years. Economists will
no doubt go on debating the

BCR ALAN Clark- the UK
Mhristf for Trade! yester-

day urged private sector
companies to continue to do
business with South Africa,
despite widespread Com-
monwealth calls for aanc-

The effects of the crash have proved so

difficult to pin down that the optimists

are now palling it “the crashette”

point as new evidence
but they will get only Suited
attention from the budget-writ-
ers in Congress. A great deal of
the doubt which has surrounded
the whole question arises from
the fact that the politicians
Involved have been totally unin-
terested in the answer.The CBO starting figure in the

present exercise was just over
$179bn - barely changed from
the 4 1781m estimate which the

Offered to January. This

would suggest that the package
would almost exactly stabilise
the deficit at lev Bdtlmafrri value
for this year, $148bn. However,
the OMB revised this w 91031m,

mainly it seems, liecause ilie

also beginning to question this

academic gloom because of the
revised economic statistics which
have come out *h*» weak. These
figures suggest that the Adxntols-

“I don’t think they knew or]
cared what the baseline was.* f

Administration's pay offer to
public servants la wall below the
coot-of- Living adjustment which

over tne tw<
This has only a minor

disappointment, though, com-
pared with the discovery (which
win be no surprise to readers of

this newspaper) that even after

the package 1 has been enacted,
the deficit may not be reduced at

the CBO had assumed. On this

ksia, the deficit fop 1988 amid
be about 315bn lower than for

tragon's forecasts for the current
year could awn nrava a little
COOMrraUve. TKb demlundon erf

the dollar may have had a barely

detectable effect on the trade

cle&cit until now,U it is dear
that it Is a powerful stimulant toUS manufacturing.
This optimism Is booked up by

the current wave of revisionism

one Congressional

explained, *Once it was clear;
that a0 _the estimates won way Icnac au tne estimates warn way
atvovs Um Onmm-Rudsuui call-
ing, the only question which
interested them was whether

"Aa South Africa becomes
more Initnslrlsllsrd It wiU
continue to present new
and exciting opportunities
and I hope that British com-
panies will continue to be
well represented and to
keep winning boatmeas from
our competitors," he told
the UK South Africa Trade
Association in London.
Wls forthright assertion

of Britain's determination
ttMam»n§nwmfr
lag relationship irtih Yreto-

they could Iceep control of I

Commonwealth eoKHtrtes.

ih i isciOef BUtcnent or

ftventt, And stop the autoznadc
sequeMracipiig.' Of course. IT the 1

Britain's commercial

gloomier forecasts

rate, the package co

about thd stock market oraah. small to prevent a second
There Is a growing hope that the Oramm-Ruaman crisis In the
Initial fears that the crash would

Both projections, however, are

based on growth forecasts which

many of the academic econo-
mists - so numerous in Washing-
ton - regard as far too optimistic.

Initial fears that the crash would
reduce consumer spending by
some S50bn, and faring the

revival of capital investment to a
halt, were greatly exaggerated.
Consumers are now being a little

final months of the present
Administration, and this would
certainly command political

attention. Failing that, the defi-
cit is now pretty low on the
political agendo.

Pretoria in keeping with its

European Community aaJ
Onn.Mn.inin obligation*.

EC farm crisis talks collapse in disarray
BYTO DICKSON AND CNJENTM PEELM BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Community’s
looming political crisis became a
reality yesterday when the key
talks on soaring farm spending
collapsed in disarray.
EC agriculture ministers, who

had stumbled on with little sign
of progress for the previous 10
days, finally ended their meeting
at around 5am yesterday after
another fruitless attempt to
reach agreement on a crucial
package of farm spending curbs.

Failure to resolve the deep dif-

ferences between member states
means that hopes for a success-
ful outcome to next week's sum-
mit of EC heads of state in
Copenhagen are now fast fading.
The summit is to consider aThe summit is to consider a

series of budget reforms, includ-
ing a new baas for national con-
tributions to the EC budget, a
new financial guideline for agri-
culture spending, the doubling of
the Community's regional and
social funds ana a renegotiation

of Britain’s budget rebate. It is

widely accepted, however, that
effective measures to control ris-

ing farm support costs are an
essential part of any deal on the
rest of the package.

The Danish Government, cur-
rently In the chair of the Council

of Ministers, was last night circu-
lating a new "global" compro-
mise on all aspects of the debate,
to try to break the deadlock at a
special meeting of the Communi-
ty's foreign ministers to be held
in Brussels on Sunday and Man-
day.

Mr Laurits Toemaes, the Dan-
ish Agriculture Minister and
President of the Farm Council,
said at a press conference after
yesterday 8 meeting that there
was still a "realistic possibility"
of finding a solution at Copen-
hagen.

Some progress, he added, was
made in the Farm Council on

Thursday night on elements of
the European Commission’s pro-
posals to apply so-called

stabilisers to the major Emajor EC prod-
uct regimes - but on the key
issue of how to control costs in

resisted by Italy, which wants to
keep the present system, rather
than pay considerably mare on.
the basis of its much larger GNP
base.

meant to glgul tea «Uaap-
proval of trade between the

two countries.
*Oarpolky tawy atmple.

We believe that the level of
civil trade with Sonth
Africa should, within the
limits of oar international
obligations and nndertak-i—iwiMiij thoM agreed
with Commonwealth and EC
partners, be determined by
the commercial jadgaaent of
those engaged In it," he

issue of how to control costs in
the cereals and allseeds sectors
the member states were unable

to resolve major differences.

The Danish compromise paper
expected to inchide firm pro-is expected to Include firm pro-

posals for a new source of
national contributions to the
Community, based on a measure
of gross national product, in
addition to the present system
linked to value added tax.

The UK rebate remains a
major area of contention, with
British negotiators insisting that

the European Commission’s plan
to link it exclusively to the Brit-
ish share of agricultural spend-
ing is a much worse deal than
the present arrangement

The other major problem area,
apart from agriculture, .is the
amount by which the so-called
structural funds - social and

The present VAT element, the
main source of EC finance,
would progressively be cut back
in favour of the mare equitable
GNP-based system, which will
both favour the poorer member
states and help reduce the large
UK net contribution.
That change is being fiercely

structural funds - social and
regional spending - will be
increased to benefit the poorer
member states. The Commis-
sion’s proposal to double the
funds by 1992 is vehemently
opposed by France, the UK and
West Germany - the three states
whose net contributions would
provide the bulk of finance.

Mr Clark reminded his
audience that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minis-
ter, was firmly opposed to
economic sanctions sgsinst
South Africa.
He said sanction* would

not promote the climate for
polldeal reform bat woaU
Bamako Britain’s economy
and create business oppeb
tnnftfes for competitors
end as Rsnn, West Ger-
many and Japan.
Restrictions Imposed by

tbe Government were
“aimed narrowly and specif-
ically at the Sooth African

China says

it will curb

arms sales

FKI Babcock cuts workforce by 4,000
BY CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

Continued from Page 1

strong indignation among the
Chinese people," he said.
The US Government had not

only failed to do anything about
this interference but had also
tried to establish a link between
the disturbances and the human
rights question in the region.

‘If the US makes no change on
this it will also affect the devel-
opment of Sino-US relations," he
said.

Mr Wu was adamant that no
substantive progress had been
made with the Soviet Union on
removing the three obstacles to
improving relations. There was

FKI BABCOCK, theUK electrical
manufacturer and heavy engi-
neering contractor, is to elimi-

nate about 4,000 of its 34,000'
jobs by February.

All the losses will come from
the former activities of Babcock
International, it said yesterday.
Babcock International was taken
over in August by the smaller
FKI Electricals.

A total of 2,500 of the job
losses will be In the UK, with
1,200 In the US, 160 in West Ger-
many and 180 in South Africa.

f

trogramme is forecast to
mprove profits by S50m
(589.5m) a year.

FKI also disclosed there had
been widespread dismissals of
former Babcock managers who
were seen as not fitting in with

can't handle it. It's not that
they're not capable of doing It,

it’s that they don't want to do
iL"

the group's new approach. Six
out of seven Babcock group man-out of seven Babcock group man-
aging directors had been
replaced and in both the UK and
US a third of all senior execu-
tives down to site manager level

had been dismissed.

S are part of FKTs effort to

!te its rationalisation of
Babcock before the end of the
financial year on March 31. The

Mr Tony Gartiand, chief execu-
tive, said: ‘When you undertake
a restructuring of this type,
there are people who frankly

There have been so many dis-

missals that employees of Inbu-
con, the management consul-
tants, are temporarily filling

about 12 line-management posi-

tions as part of a contract with
FKI worth more than 51m. lnbu-
con is also monitoring the ration-
alisation programme.

Mr Gartiand emphasised that
the group saw its future In man-
ufacturing rather than contract-
ing.

Lex, Page 26

ically at the Sooth African
Government" to demon-
strate British official abhor-
rence of the apartheid sys-
tem. The restrictions
Include an embargo on
trade In Iran and steel, krn-
gemnds, arms and oil as
well as a ban on Govern-
ment sponsored trade mis-
sions and loans.
Within the limits of these

obligations, British camps-
idea were free to make their
own decisions on trade with
Sooth Africa, Mr CSark said.
The Government's role was
not only to support compa-
nies once they had made
each decisions, bat also to
provide market intelligence.
Britain had this year

"done very well" in bwefnesa
with South Africa, its 19th
largest foreign market.
Exports rose by 11 per cent
In tbe first nine months,
creating a surplus of 5206m
(t96Sa)lB Britain's favour,
he added.

Iran ready to fight to ‘liberate
9 Mecca

therefore no immediate prospect
of a visit to Moscow by Mr Deng
Xiaoping, the Chinese para-
mount leader, or to Peking by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
General Secretary.
The three obstacles are the

Soviet-backed Vietnamese occu-
pation or Kampuchea, the con-
centration of Soviet troops on
the Sino-Soviet border and the
Soviet military presence in
Afghanistan.
Mr Wu concentrated only on

the Kampuchea problem. The
Russians had In recent years
changed their wording ana ter-
minology in respect of the issue,

indicating that they were pre-
pared for a political settlement.
For any progress to be made,

however, the Vietnamese would
have to agree to pull out of Kam-
puchea under international

.A SENIOR Iranian leader said
yesterday that his country was
prepared to fight to "liberate"
Mecca and set up an Islamic
international government at the
Moslems' holiest shrine in Saudi
Arabia, Tehran Radio reported,
Renter reports from Nicosia.

"If the world of Islam and its

scholars deride so, we are ready

the July 31 dashes and said they
were not fit to be the guardians
of Mam's holy shrines at Mecca
and Medina.
Riyadh said the fighting was

provoked by Iranian pi _
during a demonstration. Most
victims were Iranian.
Tehran Radio, monitored in

Nicosia, said the conference had
derided to set up a "world com-
mittee to guard the shrine.”
Rafsanjani said the world's

lbn Moslems needed "a center, a
place where their problems can
be debated and solved."
He said Mecca, in which direc-

tion Moslems face in their daily

prayers, was the natural candi-
date for the center of "a Joint
Islamic government or Islamic
international"

Rafsanjani, a clergyman, said
the Saudi rulers were under
anon-LJamle UlAusnacc1 arx) iha

to fight under any rircumstances
for liberation of Mecca and.
establishment of an Islamic
international," it quoted Parlia-
mentary Speaker Ali Akbar
Haahemi Rafeaqjani as saying.

Rafsanjani was speaking at the
‘conference to review the sanc-
tity and security of the holy

niBerwaon.

shrines* which opened in Tehran
on Monday to discuss repercus-
sions of bloody riots in Mecca
during the Hal pilgrimage which
left more than 400 dead.

I/an blamed Saudi ruhr* /or

Haj pilgrimage under their tute-
lage was neither useful nor safe.

He suggested that Mecca be
run by an independent council
"We even propose that Arabia

take the first step. We will help
in drawing up a charter as a
basis for administration of
Mecca," he added.

Iran has been sending 160,000
pilgrims to the annual ritual in
recent years, the biggest contin-
gent among about lm Moslems
"The Saudis kindled the fire

and carried out a massacre," Raf-
sanjani said “Saudi Arabia mar-

Job losses

may follow

Ruhr cuts
Continued from Page 1

400 pilgrims - guests of
God - for the sake of the United
States' interests.”

Nearly 300 Moslem personali-
ties from 38 countries are in Teh-
ran for the conference which is

expected to issue a closing decla-
ration tomorrow, Tehran radio
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Arab bang glider attack

on Israeli army base
He It*Gam aaMb

Continued from Page I

jumpy. Skocked out of tke\r
recent complacency over the
apparent success of uie "security
rone" In insulating Israel proper
from attack, since the army’s

withdrawal from Lebanon in
mid-1985. Israelis yesterday ral-
lied around in a characteristic
display of national solidarity In
tunes of trouble.

As mourning crowds attended

funerals at military cemeteries
around the country for the six

dead soldiers, television Journal-
ists on strike for over seven
weeks were expected to return to
work Ian night.

It had been the worst Incident

of its kind since March 1978,
when sea-borne Palestinian guer-
rillas hijacked two buses on the
coastal highway, killing 3& peo-
ple. But not since the October

1973 war had so many soldiers,

been killed at one blow inside
Israel

to come particularly from

nationalised companies in
France and Italy which continue

1
profit from large production

jsubaldlcs.

The West Germans’ competi-

tive difficulties, have if any-
thing, been increased recently by
the nse in the D-Mark.
Yesterday's statement said

West German attempts to elimi-

nate subsidy-induced distortions

in competition had only had
‘partial success."

guild tor Business.
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Storms and

strikes at BT
The task of simultaneously satis-

fying 20m -customers, 1.5m
shareholders, 280,000 employees
and Professor Bryan Carsberg,
would test the most superhuman
management and is dearly quite
beyond the current managers at
BT. Having concentrated on
cost-cutting to satisfy sharehold-
ers, they are now seeking to
ingratiate themselves with cus-
tomers - and investors do not
like it, judging by yesterday’s 6.6

peremit slip in the share price.

The problem is that investors
were persuaded that BT would
provide above average growth,
for a utility, by gradually shed-

ding labour while tariffs stood

still. The international man-

BT
Share Price rotative to

FT~A All-Share Index

115

power comparisons were always
a bit misleading, given the antiq-
uity of the BT system; and now
flip wnrnm ititfflm imm

* Just slowed the reduction target
of KjOOO a vsar. U baa also com—d——* mnnbsm so i]m by 400 U
the Interim stage. There axe

ianttHB jm» tup
BPB derives Iran vertical tai*
gntion wUl ba very dlfftcolt to
match, and them ora

.
obvious

risks in Redland's plan to invest

$9ijlf special cost factors - £SGni to capture up to so per

storms, strikes and a rising
d«pr»d«tlon duran - but aonia ofctopndulon ohqrwn - but aoma of
thoM nrnrern will nn out long
before the goal of nates quality

and felling costs is reacted.

Meanwhile the revenue flaw Is
under pressure from the regula-
tors and a possible slow-down in
international income from CUy
users, while digital connection is

coming to the rescue with agon-
ising mown—. This all suggests
that earnings growth next year,
and possibly into the early

1990's, will sip bade into single

figures, even without a recession.

At least ST’S defensive strength,
and rising yield, makes this a
good time to flush out the bad
news, even if it kills the recent
price outperfonnance. That
might not displease ST’S biggest
shareholder if It still has its eye
on a 1989 sale.

cent of a market In which the
company Itself baa no wdinolotl.
leal expnrtanct. Which fa net to
say that tbe threat Is without

substance. Redland could take

perhaps Id to 16 per cent of the
market - whether profitably is
another qunation - and shares in
both companies continue to lan-

guish in the shadows of a threat-

ened price war. But die odds are
still on the Incumbent.

Sge Unilever

spective multiple of around 6.5.

This explains the 12p jump in
the shares to 104p yesterday.
However, it would be very sur-

prising if FKI could raise any-
where near as much from selling
Babcock's assets now as before
the crash.

At first sight, Unilever’s latest

fund-raising exercise looks posi-
tively revolutionary. In recent
years the group has shown a
new readiness to shed unwanted
peripheral businesses. But in
seffing 25 per cent of its German
subsidiary far -^ganm, Unilever
'might appear to be flogging off
part of its European heartland In
consumer goods.
But in truth, the exercise Is

little mare than a disguised five-

year bank loan. The German
banks which proposed- the
scheme will technically be
receiving voting shares, but the

BPB/Redland
Do not weep yet far the last

great monopolist of the UK
building materials sector, BPB.
While it is easy to see the com-
mercial logic behind Redland’s
decision to take BPB on in the
plasterboard fray - the sector
should, see a strong rise in
demand over the -next few years
against unexciting growth in
construction materials overall -

yesterday's results did little to
convince the market that Red-
land is up to the task. Earnings
growth of 17 per cent did not
exactly stun a market which has
seen the company’s competitors
(more heavily concentrated in
the buoyant UK market) grow-
ing at almost double the rate.

And in BPB, it has taken on a

Piessey/Ferranti

voting rights have been specifi-

cally waived. The net coat tocany waived, me net cost to
Unilever of the preference divi-

dends will be roughly equivalent
to commercial interest rates, and
the shares 'wUl be bought back
five years later at the issue price.

Although there will presum-
ably be tax angles to the scheme,
the real advantage is that it

allows Unilever to raise cash at
cheap German rates and spend It

elsewhere. In the case of a
straight loan, this would have
the risky effect of mismatching
assets and liabilities in currency

The stock market's immediate
reaction tothe news that Plessey
was buying Ferranti’s semicon-
ductor operations for £30m was
that it was a better deal for the
seller than for the purchaser.

Ferranti may be selling out at a
substantial discount to book
value, but it is leaving a business
which has gone sour, partly
because of the financial prob-
lems of some of its customers.
Plessey, by contrast, is doubling
the size Of its exposure to the
volatile world of semiconductors,
and while it has consolidated its

European leadership in its spe-
cialist niche, it still ranks well
down the world league. The good
news is that until now it has
been far more successful in semi-
conductors than Ferranti, and it

appears to have given up any
ambitions it might have had to

buy the low-margin semiconduc-
tor business of Inmos.

A WeekendAway
WithA New Partner!

Huckincen steel mill, the three
companies said.

The Manneamann plant makes
steel for the company's pipe pro-
duction operations, which have
in recent months registered
ideepening losses.

Closure of Kheinhausen would
•be decided only after "more
“intensive study" by the compa-
nies, the announcement said.

Further reductions in West
German crude steel outout have

last month a wwdMor uiair farg«! product oeaviua
to mother heavy intomotional
mmpetltlon.

try has complained bitterly at Its
increasing exposure to cheap
competition from both within
the EC and outside, This is said

Often management teams don’t consider

together where their business is going.

Our strategic planners conduct weekend
sessions bringing the senior management team
together to achieve just this.

The process helps them to focus the
business’s objectives. It identifies where you
are, where you want to get to and how you
and your team will get the business there. And
each management team member knows his

or her role in making it happen.

RIOSGeoSfm.:M rnrtm u
National Management Consultancy, in London
on 01-251 1644 to hear how

§p§£jg[ {|]jg

strategic planning process could be for your
business.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

sixteen offices in Eiigland

fifTS

ait
terms. This way, the parent

takes the cash and the subsidiary

pays the dividends. It also has
the incidental effect of flattering

the pre-tax profit line, since the

cost of the deal is tucked away
in minorities.

FKI Babcock
Tiny 'FK! Electricals swallowed

the much larger Babcock Inter-

national Just six weeks before

the stock market crash, and its

share price subsequently nose-

dived by two thirds as investors

cock reported nearly tripled first

half pre-tax profits of 513.2m,
and went to considerable lengths

to convince the stock market Jer-

emiahs that their concerns were

uriwnkA. Yttaa already cowwL
idoted test various headquarters.
r.placcA a third of Babcoek'i
managers, temporarily halted

Babcock'S capital spending and

should have shed workers -

12 par cant of the total - by next
Febnuuy. Becttuse of the consid-
erable umdoms of ncqul»Mwn
accounting, the net sarins of

£50m shdtild llw
through to the bottom line in lta
next financial year. If all govs
well the group should then be
making around 5110m pre-tax

which puts its shares on a pro-
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Plessey to buy
Ferranti chip

unit for £30m
BY DAVKJ THOMAS IN LONDON

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
group, yesterday announced its
intentions of becoming a world-
class company in specialised
semiconductors when ft acquired
the semiconductor operations of
Ferranti for £30m ($53.7m) in
cash.

This brings together the two
largest UK-owned chip compa-
nies to create a business with
8,150 workers, which is projected
to have sales of &230m in the
year ending March, made up of
£70m from Plessey and £60m
from Ferranti.

Sir John Clark, Plessey chair-
man, said the merged operations
would set about boosting its
presence overseas. “The whole
purpose of this exercise is to
develop growth in Europe and
the US.’
However, he killed the sugges-

tion that Plessey was interested
in taking over Thorn EMI's
Inmos semiconductor subsidiary.
Thom wants to sell a controlling
stake in Inmos, but Sir John said
that it was in a different part of
the market to Plessey.
The acquisition is a further

sign of Plessey ’s determination
to build up its two remaining
core operations, ‘semiconductors
and defence, having put its tele-

communications equipment
manufacturing, about half its
business, into a joint venture
with the General Electric Com-
pany. Plessey has shown its com-
mitment to semiconductors by
opening a new £50m plant in
Plymouth this year.
For Ferranti, it represents the

abandonment of a market in
which it established a world lead
in the 1970s when it was first to
offer a particular type of chip
which is partly customised for
the needs of individual custom-
ers, known as gate arrays.
Ferranti progressively lost

ground in that market to Japa-
nese and US companies because
it lacked the resources to match
the marketing spread and tech-
nological developments of its for-

eign competitors. Recently, it has

been struggling to make money
in its semiconductor

It

which have net assets
Ferranti said yesterda

would put the cash raised
the deal into its recently
announced merffijr with Interna-
tional Signal and Control, the US
defence contractor.

Plessey said the merger would
offer cost savings, leading to at
least the same levels of profitabl-

ity in the combined company as
already exist in PlesscyS semi-
conductors. Before the merger,
Plessey 's chip operations were
expected to make profits of
£6m-S7m this year and Ferran-
ti’s were projected roughly to
breakeven.

The area of Ferranti's business
most likely to be rationalised
appears to be its discrete compo-
nents business, in which about
600 workers make parts such as
transistors and diodes in a plant
in Manchester. This has been
loss making and is not an area in
which Plessey is active, but Ples-
sey stressed ft had made no deci-
sions yet

Plessey also emphasised that it

would want to maintain Fer-
ranti’s main semiconductor
operations in the North West,
because the two companies make
a complementary range of prod-
ucts. Plessey is also keen to build
on the US presence of Ferranti,
which has a chip plant in Cali-
fornia, possibly through joint
ventures or a further acquisition.

Plessey and Ferranti have con-
centrated on customised types of

Canute James reports on the battle for control of the world’s leading rum producer

A private quarrel shakes up the Bacardi group
BACARDI, the family-owned
distiller which is the world’s
largest rum producer, is caught
in a quarrel between members
of the Bacardi family over the
structure of its ownership.
The row turns on the desire

of one faction of shareholders,
led by Mr Manuel Luis del
Valle, president Bacardi, to
privatise the company, putting
ownership in the hands of a
few shareholders. This has
been opposed by Mr Adolfo
Comas Bacardi, whose reward
for objecting was his removal
as company vice president.
Also sacked were his

brother, Mr Toten Comas
Bacardi and two cousins, Mr
Jorge Alberto Bacardi and Mr
J. Alberto Bacardi.
*We are planning to stop the

privatisation, one way or
another * said Mr Comas
Bacardi He has filed a petition
with the US Securities and
Exchange Commission,
arguing that the move to pri-
vatisation was illegal because
the company had more than
300 shareholders. Federal regu-
lations say a private company
must have fewer than 300.
‘Bacardi Corporation went

public in the IwSOs to have Its

stock traded, but there was not
much trading,” Mr del Valle
said. ‘Our attempts to be pub-
lic were unsuccessful People
who bought Bacardi 'shares
kept them for investment, and
became emotionally attached
to the shares.'

Mr del Valle aigued that the
decision of the SEC would not
affect company operations. ‘If

the SEC says no to privatisa-

tion it will not affect us.'

Local analysts disagree, sug-
gesting that a protracted row
over the structure of its owner-
ship could harm one of Puerto
Rico’s largest and best-known
companies.
The company was started in

neighbouring Cuba 125 years
ago by Don Facundo Bacardi y
Maso, but- moved its base to
Puerto Rico after the Castro
revolution. It is now the only
public company in the Bacardi
group, which includes Bacardi
international in Bermuda,
Bacardi and Co. in the Baha-
mas, Bacardi Imports of Miami
and Barcadl y Compania of
Mexico.
In August, Bacardi bought

back 3.6m shares from Hiram
Walker International, the
Canadian distiller which is 51

C
ar cent owned by Allied
yons of the UK. Hiram

Walker had a 12.7 per cent
stake in Bacardi Corporation
and Bacardi y Compania SA.
The buyback cost $106m.
Company sales totalled

$234.3m last year, $14.1m more
than in 1985. For the Puerto
Rican economy, Bacardi is

important not only for the 800
workers it employs. The com-
pany contributes S6m in
income taxes each year and
about S200m in federal excise
taxes, most of which is paid to

Si.00 each were exchanged for
one new share of common
stock at $1,000 per share.

‘It is a little ridiculous to say
that the cost of reporting to

the SEC is a factor in privatis-
ation,” said Mr Comas Bacardi.
“There are other reasons. The
most important is that they
will not nave to do that report-

the Puerto Rican administra-
tion. Bacardi is the single lar-
gest client of Navieras, the
government-owned shipping
company, and of Owens-Illi-
nois, the glass manufacturer.

It produces the top-selling
distilled liquor in the US, lead-
ing gin, whisky, scotch, vodka
and bourbon.
‘Bacardi’s success is based

on the fact that we are dedi-
cated to one product,* Mr del
Valle said. *Tnis has given us
an opportunity to concentrate
on one product. We offer a

product which is an extremely
mixable drink."
Mr del Valle said the deci-

sion to take the company pri-
vate was taken by the board,
which did not feel it was
worth Bacardi Corporation

that shareholders were deriv-
ing little benefit from the com-
pany’s publicly held status.
This followed a reverse stock

split in which every 1,000
shares of common stock at

ing, so they will be able to
enter easily into business
arrangements such as mergers
and acquisitions or selling
parts of the company. They
will therefore not nave to
report this until after the fact.*

Saying that he represented
20 per cent of company stock-
holders - who, he said, num-
bered at least 500 - Mr Comas
Bacardi disclosed that in one
year Bacardi and Company
and Bacardi International,
both privately owned, recently
lost S60m through poor inter-

nal controls.
‘We feel that having a big

company like Bacardi remain-
ing public will make manage-
ment accountable for any
transaction they do behind the
backs of shareholders.'
He had seen reports which

indicated that Bacardi was
talking with other companies,
including Guinness, the inter-

national drinks group, and
Seagram, the Canadian drinks
group, about possible mergers.
But Mr del Valle dismissed

this as ‘ridiculous. We are
growing at a rate of between 3
and 4 per cent per year. We

have a very good bumness cli-

mate. 1 think the company will

continue to grow. There are no
plans for any takeovers or
mergers and we have not been
subject to any takeover offers.*

He admitted, however, that
Bacardi was looking for other
sources of income, particularly
in businesses which fitted the
corporate culture. Bacardi
recently took over Coca-Cola’s
operations in Puerto Rico.
Mr Comas Bacardi, who said

he hoped a hearing by Lhe SEC
would not be necessary to set-

tle the dispute, has moved to

strengthen the hand of the dis-

sidents by filing a suit to force
the transfer of about SlOm of

Bacardi stock into 238 newly
created family trusts, increas-

ing tine number of sharehold-
ers.

All this Mr del Valle dis-

misses as having no effect on
the management of Bacardi or
the way it operates. He prom-
ises that corporate policy will

not change.
Such is the nature of the

row, however, that there is

even disagreement between
the two factions about its real

cause. 'This situation repre-
sents a family argument,* Mr
del Valle said. ‘These are
really passionate affairs that
have no logic.'

But says Mr Comas Bacardi
‘It is not a family quarrel, but
r&mily is involved. We keep
smiling with each other as we
did before.

semiconductors, known as' Appli-

cations Specific Integrated Cir-

cuits, which many observers
believe will take an increasing
share of semiconductor sales.

Plessey claimed yesterday that it

would now be the largest Euro-
pean-owned ASIC company and
In the world's top 10.

Their presence in ASICs
allowed both companies to avoid
the worst effects of the world’s

Aachener shows gain
BY HAIG SIMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

AACHENER UND Muenchener,
the West German insurance
group which earlier this year
bought a majority stake in Bank
fuer Gemetnwtrtschaft (BIG) has
had an ‘extraordinarily good’
year so far, based on figures to
September, said Mr Helmut Gies,
chief executive of the holding
company, Aachener und Muen-
chener Betefligung (AMB).
Income from Insurance this

year Is running at a gross
DM47nt (128m), while AMB had
already Dooked DM40m as its

share of BfG’s profits in 1986, he
sal<L As a result, he.forecast an

unchanged 25 per cent dividend
in 1987 on AMB's increased
share capital
The group, which will have a

“war chest' of over DM200m by
the year end, made DM410m in
July from selling its 37.2 per cent
stake in Nordstem insurance to
the Swiss Winterthur group, and
DM2Bm from the simultaneous
sale or its interest in Nardstem’s
life activities.

Mr Gies. joined by Mr Thomas
Wegscheider, chief executive of
BfG, gave preliminary details of
how the two companies plan to
work together

Blue Circle buys stake
BY MKE SMmtM LONDON

BLUE CIRCLE, the British
cement company, has
acquired 2.6 per cent of Bir-
mid Qnalcaat, the UK cen-
tral beating boiler to lawn-
mower group.
Blue Circle, which began

acquiring the 1.9m shares
last month, said it viewed
Birmid aa a good invest'
ntent and was keeping aU of
its options open.
Any bid would almost cer-

tainly be fiercely fought.
Mr Alan Eason, Birmid
finance director, said Bine
Circle had approached the

gronp in September for
informal wnyw
Analysts said loot night,

however, that a bid was
likely. "Ton do not boy JL6
per cent of a company Just
for the hell of it,” said one.

Birmid, which in February
rebuffed a merger approach
from engineering gronp
Hepworth Ceramic, dis-
closed Bine Circle's stake
after Its shares rose from
200p in early trading yester-
day to 224p. At the end of
the day they were at 244p,

Sandvik profits up 4%
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

SANDVIK, the Swedish
cemented carbide and special
steels group, showed a 4 per cent

irefits (before agiprogria-rise in pr
tions and t&xu)

the
to S]

($225m) in the first nine
months. Sales were static at
SKr9.33bn.
The group expects invoiced

sales for the whole year to reach
about SKrlSbn, compared with
SKrl2.7bn in 1986, while profits
(after financial items) should,
‘slightly exceed” the 1986 figure
ofSKrl.72bn.
Sandvik showed a 12 per cent

rise-in. profits-in - the -third quar-

ter to SKr449m, helped by higher
invoicing and lower raw materi-
als costs, which it said was
partly a consequence of the
lower dollar.

The group said the lower dol-
lar means an overall slight
improvement for Sandvik since
it buys raw materials in dollars
and sells most of its products in
Europe.
Cemented carbide sales

1 per cent to SKr4.97bn
profits (before non-recurring

edged up 1 per cent to
>lzn. Steel sales fell 2 per

cent to SKriL97bn.

slipped
t while

“WITH DIAMONDSWE TALKOF
‘LASTING RELATIONSHIPS’

AND TODAYWE EXTEND THIS
CONCEPTTO EMBRACE
OUR EMPLOYEES.”

Julian Ogilvie Thompson, Chairman ofDe Beers Consolidated Mines Limited,

discusses the De Beers Employee Shareholder Scheme.

Recent times have seen significant socialand
economic changes throughout the world. In

industry employees havebecomemore involved

inter alia through the development oftwo-way

communications and employee share ownership

schemes.

In countries like Britain, the United States,
-

West Germany and Japan, managers havebecome

increasingly awareofthe virtues ofdecision-

making based on taking the views ofall concerned

into account.

I like to think that our company, in the course of

its long history, has been responsive to changing

environments.

Over the last decade we have encouraged the

pyrmsion oftrade unionism, implemented a non-

radal skills-related wage scale and a merit-based

manning policyaimed at developingthe skills and

potential ofall employees and encouraging each

to believe that be or she has a real contribution to

make to our affairs. Retirement and medical aid

benefitshave been extended to all and the option of

frnmp ownership has beenmade available wherever

practicable. These initiatives, in particularhome
ownership, are essential steps towards full and

meaningful participationby employees not only

in the company, but in the market economy.

They reflect our beliefthat, with full participation

by all, the economy will continue to growand that

innovation is essential ifchitcompany is to remain

competitive and operate in a credibleway in South

Africa beyond Apartheid.

Subject to shareholders’ approval, every employee

cfDeBeereandGxui^partiripatingcampanfes-

in South Africa and Namibia - who has completed

two years
5
qualifying service willbe entitled to own

shares inDe Beers.

Participation will be voluntaryand employees
who electto accept the offerwill receive, paidfor

by each participatingcompany, ten shares in

De Beers.

Further allocations willbe considered an an annual
basis probably in March ofeachyean thenumber
ofshares will depend on each participating

company’s performanceand the marketprice of
De Bern shares at the time. The scheme wifibe
reviewed by the Board after an initial five-year -

period. Inkeeping with accepted international
practice the shares will be held in trust for

employees for a fom-year vestingperiod, during
‘which dividends will be paid to the employee

shareholder.

Participation in tins scheme is notpart ofthe

employeereward package. All emidpyees will be
offered the samenumber ofshares. Thescheme
inno way competes with existing processes to

determinewages or incentives, nor does it seek to

interfere wiih the collective bargaining process

involving trade unions.

Internationally employee shareholding schemes
have proved highly successful in buildingcompany
morale and creating a sense ofshared goals. In

the company’s 100th yearDe Beers is seeking

shareholders* approval to give all employeesthe

opportunity to participate directly in thecompany

through a De Beers Employee Shareholder

Scheme. In this way, employees will receive a

direct stakein the rewards that flow fromDe Beers

position as leader oftheworid diamond business,

a position towhich employees have so importantly

contributed.

in
ansa?*

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.
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Costs check German bank results
BYHAKISMOraANM FRANKFURT

PROFITS at Dresdner Bank and
Commerzbank. West Germany’s
second and third largest com-
mercial banka respectively, fell

appreciably for the first 10
months of 1967 following higher

costs and the first effects aflast
month's stock market collapse.

The downturn has been sharp-
est at Dresdner, where partial

’operating profits at parent com-
pany level declined 16 per cent
to DM6Sfim (*S84Jta).
Commerzbank made DM566m

at parent company level in the
period, 14 per cent down from its

DM669m profit at the 10-month
stage last year.

Neither hank disclosed its full

operating profits, which Include
gains from own-account
for the period. But both said
earnings fell more sharply than
their partial results.

Mr Wolfgang RoeUer, Dresdner
Bank’s speaker (chief executive),
said It had not been possible to
repeat last year's extracodlnaiy
own-account trading gains.

seipp, Commerxr
r, said successful

Mr Walter Sell

bank’s speaker,
foreign exchange trading
the bank’s own-account ej

but these were still down, not
least because of recent develop-
ments in the securities markets.

interest earnings at
rose by 0.8 per

cent to DMl.Sbn, while fee

income increased to DM812m.

However, earnings at

The figures were
ter at group level at both
with partial operating earnings
falling slightly less sharply.

Commerzbank made DM9S2m
at group level and Mr Seipp said
the bank was still looking to a
“satisfactory result” for the year
as a whole. However, he ruled
out any change in the dividend.

both
sub-

The bank had nojto to fdl-

low Deutsche Bank by buying

into- either a management con-

sultant or an estate agency, he

added.

bet- soneL Staff costa at

po*-
Dreadaner

8.9 per cent at Dresdner to
DM2fobn. and by 7.1 per cent at
Commerzbank to DMInflhn.

Dresdner’a interest earning at

paiatt bank tevd increased mar-
ginally, despite a 0J2 per cent fall

in its interest margin. Ur RoeUer
said fee income, which rose by
0.9 per cent developed mare
favourably than expected.

Commerzbank said it planned

to develop as a European and

not merely German baxdcjWe

ware running 6-3 per cent bigte do not want to be a German J
while those at Commerzbank regional bank in this European

increased by some 7.6 per cent, market, but play »»

partly due to fteff increases in pert in the concert of the Euro-

both cases. peen banking community.
, „ , This would

Mr Seipp said Commerzbank ^ more .
hoped to extend its existing co- £L of which would be
operation with Credit Lyonnais, ^ mutual of stakes

and he did not rule out the poaat- wito Credh Lyonnais with which
bility of eventual cross-share: Commerzbank has links through
holdings between the two in theEuropaitn«s banking group-
view of the planned free market

to financial services in the Euro- The planned

pean Community to 1982. Credit L^nnato fa a preccmdtoon

Commerzbank hoped to be the for “F
only foreign, "hard erne’ share- Ctanm^rtank diaintian said.

^
holder InCredlt Lyonnais when He added
it was privatised, with a stake of should retain the fre^dorri ctf

between. 5 and 10 per cent, aaUi action that came ftom remaining

Mr Seipp, independent.

Norwegian ore

smelter seeks

government aid
By Our Osto Correspondent

TYSSEDAL Smelts* Works, the
Norwegian group which pro-
duces umenite (black ore of tita-

nium), has run into acute liquid-

ity problems during its

commissioning phase and is ask-
ing far a government cash injec-

tion of more than NKrl50m
(£23.4m) to keep it afloat.

The company blames its main
supplier and contractor, Elkem,
the metals group, for most of the
group problems.
Tyssedal says that capital,

which should have been used
during the phase
of the smelter works, has had to
be diverted to get EDcem’a equip-
ment working properly.
The smelter works, which was

shut down yesterday, has been
operating at less than 20 par cent
of capacity.

In its budget for 1968, the com-
pany said it needed to operate at
50 per cent capacity, at least.

'According to ministers, the
Government will be unable to
meet Tyssedal’s demands before
euty next year, if at an.
The company’s board is to

meet to decide on Its next
actions.

CFCL Acquisition Corp.

a corporation reorganized by

JMB Institutional Realty Corporation

has acquired

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited

We acted as a financial adviser to

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Oldman

November, 1967

US $250/300,000

Regie des installations olympiques
Floating Rate Notes Due November 1994

Unconditionally guaranteed by

Province ae Quebec

interest Rato 7V£% per annum

Interest Period 27th November 1387

29th February 1988
Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due
29th February 1988 U.S. S979.17

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US. $100000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V.

Primary Capital Undated

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount due
Z7th May 1988

per U^. SI0.000 Note
per U.S. $50,000 Note

8% per annum

27th November 1987

27th May 1988

U.S.S 404/14

U.S. $2.022.20

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Continental to expand in US
BYANDREWRSHER» HANOVER

CONTINENTAL, the West Gef- Both the new
man tyre group, plans to lift end Conti to Ear
capacity to Its newly acquired tog at full

US plants by investing more
than 4100m and to Increase

US subsidiary
me were wurk-
lty, Mr Urban

with the US currency at

I been below

in
Mr Horst Urban, chairman,

said Conti, which has just
bought General Tire in the US
for 4650m, intended to be ready
for an expected surge in demand
from Japanese car-makers bufld-

tog plants in the US.

He forecast that with the extra

capacity there, Japanese produc-
ers would export heavily to
Europe, taking advantage of the
wearer dollar. *We win have a
second Japanese invasion hoe in

.

the next few years.*
Japanese cars already account

for 16 per cent of the German
market through direct exports.

Mr Urban noted that U8 con-
cerns also aimed to export mine
vehicles to Europe, which would
further help General The.

Excluding General Tire, Conti
will raise capital spending to
well over DMSOOm (4180m) in

1987. Future spending commit-
ments will top DM400m for the
first time.

In the first nine months, Con-
ti’s turnover totalled DMS.Shn, a
rise of 1 per cent. While the car
market in Europe remains 1

ant, tyre makers are under
tog pressure from cost-cons

car producers. Conti’s volume
sales of car tyres rose by 6 per
emit.
Far the full

turnover .

to be about the 1986 level at
DMSbn. The firmer D-Mark will

cost Conti about DM7Qm in for-

eign revenues.
Commenting on the dollar’s

slide, Mr Urban said "the pain
threshold* had been reached

at DM1.85.

Lately it had been below DML70.
Profits were somewhat better

to the first nine months, he said.

For the full year, he added: “We
expect a group result at the pre-

vious year’s lord, with the possi-

bility of an improvement.*
in 1986, net profits wore 48 par

cent higher qi DM114m.

Mr Urban cited as positive fac-

tors higher sales of costlier

high-speed and winter tyres, the
strong European car market, and
lower Interest costs through a
DM100m cut in indebtedness as

cash flow rose.

Mr Urban's profit forecast was
more subdued than two months

mu snare should rise by 10 per cent
to 1687 and fn 2988.

He said he was still confident
of achieving this in 1988, though
1987 now looked tougher. “But 1

don’t think we will have to
retract our earlier statement.*

BASF profits edge up at nine months
BYDAW MARSH IN UJDWIQMMFEN

BASF, the large West German
chemicals group, nudged pre-tax
profits ahead tor 0.4 per cent to
DM2.19m (41.Son) in the first

nine months of 1987. Sales over
the period declined 23 per cent
to DM30.16hn.

BASF is the last of the big
German chemicals companies to
report nine-month results, all of
which have shown an improved
trend on last year in spite of
probtens caused by the fall of
the dollar.

For 1987 as a- whole, BAS#*
expects at least to maintain last

S
ear’s pre-tax profit level of
iM2.63tm and looks likely to

an unchanged DM10
Turnover is projected at Just
under DM40bn, against
DM40.47bn In 1986.

Like Bayer earlier this week,
BASF put an optimistic gloss on

the latest financial market tur-
bulence. Mr H«n» Albers, chair-
man, said the fall in the dollar to
less than DML70 hindered some

loos this year, as well as to the
Wlntershali refinery business,
which might break even.
Group capital investment far

sectors soch as crop protection next year is put at DMSbn
and dyestuffs and improved against DM23bnthis year,

competitors’ positions to areas The company has crane fa for

such as potash and magnetic more domestic political criticism

'Tfr Albers said that BASF’s
overall vulnerability:, to*dollar

over an accidental spillage of
Rhine:

by Its

in the
fluctuations

More than 90 per cent of
BASF’s sales to North America -

which account far more than 20
per cent of group turnover - are
produced there.

The chairman said the com-
pany was coping with weak
spots in the fertiliser sector
which would make an operating

insecticide into the
Mr Hans-Otto Wilhelm, Envi-

ronment MtwMwr in tite state of
Rhineland-Palatinate where
BASF is based, criticised the
company for delaying- an
announcement of the ndahapL
The several hundred kilos at

vinclozolln Insecticide which
washed into the river were said

by BASF to be In a concentration
harmless to humans or fish.

The company said the total

number of such accidents to date
this year had fallen to 35, from
60 last year.

(BBL), B
bank, yesterday reported a ;

per cent jump In net profits
BFr3.63bn (41042m) for the ye

Belgian bank
tarns in 35%
earnings gain
By Tta Dickson In Broaaala

BANQUE BRUXELLES Lambert
Belgium's second-largest

86
to

for the year
ended September.
The result continues the

impressive growth of the previ-

ous two years, when the equiva-
lent figures were 24.4 per cent
and 39 per cent respectively.
However, proceeds from rights
issues boosted the 1984-85 result.

The bank said yesterday that
the financial period had bean
marked by a substantial rise in
deposits and a notable increase
in loans to the private sector.

It added that the cautious pol-

icy of building up reserves over
several years had allowed it to
cover the risks on countries
which had rescheduled their
debt
BBL’s calculations were more

conservative than if it had used
the quotations on the “grey'
market for such doubtful loans.

NOTICE TOHOUKB80P

SEMSUi HOUSE, LTD.
BearerWarrants to Subscribe

ofCommon Stock of
Sekteri Home, Lid.

in conjunction wftb an tone of
uSteoonoonoe svt

Guaranteed bondsDae 1991

Pursuant to Conditasi 7 at die Tkrma and
Conditions of tbe Warrants, notice ia berctgr

gtonaikDom
Atthemeetiogaafdie BoardofDiroctocs
of Sddroi Home, Ltd. (the *Cainjj*H}0
beideo I9tb and 31stOctober, I9ft7, toe
rcscHotwn was adopted to tone ttM
blbvins uaoeewed OomertiUe Booda

BfcC—atefcBwfoWi—IMHha
LttDoe SlatIsm 4MB
OtbConro-tMeBendaS3%MWMBfao
in Doe Slat Jaonaratew
TtkaBKrtfckBoodaS&MMlIHm
14% Doe Slat imamry. 1897

BbCwwrtMeBwdqiMIt—

*

L4%Dme3UC imaaaty, 23SG

Am a rank ofmch tens sad pursuant
to Ctaaw 8 (IV) of tbe IatnumdfW toe
Warranto, the Sabecriotm Price «f (he
Wamnto was adjusted from ¥L3S3 to

¥144840 per share ofComma Stodcef tin
Company effective as from 2Sth Notember,
1987 Uapan ThneX

SQQSU BOUSE, LTD.

sae,j«ai
By The SankrfTbfcyo

That Company
uDiibanmeUAgBd

Dated: 27ih November, 1967

Dutch insurer sees 15% decline
BYOUR FINANCIAL STAFF

the Dutch insurance
forecast a nraf-

and 15

AMEV,

its’dedine of between 10 arid 15
per cent far 1087 fallowing lower
results fear the first nine months.
On unchanged revenue at Fi

5.71m, net profit* far the nine
months were FI 211.7m
(Sll&fat) against FI 230.6m a
year earner. Per share earning

were FI 3.88, down from FI
4.29.Far the whole of last year,
profits totalled FI 322£m.
Earlier this week, Nationale-

Nederianden, the largest insur-
ance group in the Netherlands,
announced modestly higher
nine-months earning and said
overall profits in 1987 would be
at least maintained.

*

\

Jan Erik Langangen: new
Statoil chairman

Minister

confirms

Statoil

reshuffle
By Karen FoaaB to Oslo

MR ARNE OEEEN, Norway's Oil

and Energy Minister, yesterday

confirmed the appointment of

Mr Jan Erik Langangen, the
managing director of Storebrand,
Norway's largest insurance com-
pany, as the replacement for Mr
Inge Johansen, Statoil board
chairman.
Mr Johansen withdrew from

his post with five other board
members last week in a shake-up
of the state oil company after

(.revelations of a NKr5.4bn
(4843m) cost over run on a refi-

nery and terminal expansion
project
Two women were also

appointed to the new board. The
former board had only one
female representative. It Is not
yet dear if Mr Arve Johnsen,
Statoii’s president, will be

opposition politicians

j voiced their disquiet ax

Oden’s choice. They believe

it will not be long before the
Statoil board.will face further
changes.
Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland,

Prime Minister, is also under-
stood to be disappointed with
some ofthe appointments.
MPs singled out Mr Harald

Narvik, currently managing
director of Astrup Hoeyer. a
member of Norway’s big indus-
trial group Aker Noroetn, as pos-

ing some conflict of interest.

Aker Narcem is one of Statoil ’s

largest suppliers of goods and
services.
Mr Langangen, the new chair-

man, will only he a part-time
board member In spite of the Oil
Minister's call for a more active
participation fn Statoil affairs by
the newboard.
- Mr Langangen, 37, was a for-

mer Statoil director between
1975 and 1983.

Creditanstalt in

Moscow move
By Our Vienna Correspondent

CREDITANSTALT, Austria's lar-

gest bank, yesterday opened a
representative office in Moscow,
the first Austrian bank to do so.

Mr Hannes Androsch, general
director, said Creditanstalt's
presence in Moscow would facili-

tate trade between the two coun-
tries.

Creditanstalt already has rep-
resentative offices to Budapest
and Prague and holds a minority
share in the Central European
International Bank, which is
based in Budapest

This announcementappearsas a mattercfrecordonly.

THE BANK OFNEW YORK
is pleased to announce
the establishment of a

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

for

TheBurmah Oil
Public LimitedCompany

THE
RANKCF
NEW
TORK

For further information regardingThe Bank of New York? ADR Services, please
contactJoseph Velii in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael Cole-Fbntavn in London
(01)626-2555.
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CreditAgricoleand the
Bertrand Michel Brokerage Firm
have formed a partnership agreement combining the

international, creative and financial service capabilities

of 4;he two .firms.
; -*-f' • m 9m

. - i ; .c*. \ -

Why the agreement ? To better serve their

clients in today’s competitive global marketplace. Credit

Agricole, triple-A rated in world financial markets,

offers an array of financial services. Bertrand Michel,

drawing upon its international expertise and strong family

tradition, trades French securities in France and abroad.
*

Together , an expanded financial services

group responding to today’s changing market conditions.

Creditagricole •Bertrand Michel

Ibis agreement is subject to regulatory approval and pending legislation.

V.
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ARIMCONL
AGOLD PRODUCE*AND EXPLORER

A$40,000,000

MEDIUMTERM
CREDIT FACILITY

FOR DEVELOPMENTOFGOLD PROJECTS.

CONSISTING OF:

COMMERCIAL BILL FACILITY
AND

GOLDBULLION FACILITY

PROVIDED BY:

AND

Rothschild Australia Limited

FACTUTIES ARRANGED BY:

Rothschild Australia Limited

A AND

Fust^National Limited
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Hindujas plan to diversify Ashok
BYJOHN ELUOTT IN BOMBAY

THE INDIAN-BORN Hinduja
family, which haa widespread

international trading and busi-

ness interests, hopes to develop

industrial and financial activities

in India with an annual turnover

of RsSObn to Rs30bn (Sl-Sbn to

S2.3bn) during the next five

years, following its current take-

over of Ashok Leyland, a
Madras-based truck and bus
manufacturer, from Rover Group
of the UK.
This would make it one of the

largest companies in the coun-

try. The main investment areas

planned include diversification

of Ashok Leyland into car manu-
facture and other products,

development of power station

and petro-chemical projects, ana
operating international financial

services. Pharmaceutical manu-
facture is another area believed

to be under consideration.

The Hindujas belong to the
Chikarpur trading caste from the

River uidus region of Sind, in

what is now Pakistan. They
moved to Iran in 1919 where

they built up immense family

wealth and developed trading

and other activities which they

have always kept as secret as

possible, advertising only their

considerable charitable activities

and extensive high-level political

contacts.

The family estimates that its

privately-owned worldwide busi-

ness - controlled By four brothers

in London, Geneva and Bombay
- has had an average annual

turnover of Mbn to 58bn in the

past four years. Now the family

wants to expand into industry

and commerce, and Mr Srichand

p. Hinduja, the elder brother,

says that they recognise this

means they must develop a
slightly higher public profile.

Along with several other rich

non-resident Indians, the Hindu-
jas have been trying to gain an
industrial base in India for sev-

eral years. But they were unsuc-
cessful until the end of last

month when, in partnership
with Fiat Iveco of Italy, they
won 39 per cent of Ashok Ley-

51 per cm
company, Ennore Foundaries,

from Rover for a total of about

£27m ($4&5m).
These controlling stakes were

held by Leyland Hover Interna-

tional Holdings which is now
owned by a new Luxembourg-
registered company, Machen
Iveco Fiat Holdings. Machen is

70 per cent owned by the Hun-
dujas and SO per cent by Hat,

and its board consists of mem-
bers of the Hinduja family and
Fiat representatives. Two non-
family executives from the Hin-

duja bumnesses and one Fiat

executive have been appointed
by Machen to the Ashok Leyland
board.

The Hindujas say that Ashok
Leyland^ which' haa an annual
turnover of about R$4bn, has the
necessary government industrial
licences to expand from commer-
cial vehicle production Into cant
and they are believed to be
talking to Volkswagen and BMW
as well as Fiat about the possibil-
ities. They also want to expand

into allied areas, including tzao-
ttns, using Flax's technology and
link-ups to raise technology and
boost exports.
Other projects in Indiaindude

bids totalling $2bn made jointly
with Bechtel to develop three
power stations in Bombay, and
the states of Karnataka and
Orissa, and a petroleum
plant The family is also beli
to be bidding to enter the phar-
maceutical industry by acquiring
a.-stake in IDL Chemicals or
Hyderabad in southern India
from Dyno of Norway.
There is also a Bombay-based

international financial services
company, Aamas. This is linked
with a company which was
started in Geneva eight years ago
by the Hindujas with Credit
Suisse First Boston, and is now
entirely owned by the family.
Aamas is to be expanded at a
time when India is short of
expert private-sector financial
expertise in areas such as portfo-
lio management and underwrit-
ing.

Brierley sees more NZ corporate upsets
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELUNGTON

MR RON BRIERLEY, New Zeal-

and's leading investor, yesterday
forecast that the collapse in
equity markets would bring fur-

ther corporate upsets in that
country, but stressed the solidity

of his own group
He told the annual meeting of

Brierley Investments (BIL) that—-—>- *-*-*-7 and
fected

most
countries. He warned that "fur-

ther casualties can be expected
to prolong the unsettled condi-
tions.*

been of- "diminishing quality"
and these companies were under
great strain in the present cli-

mate.
By contrast, he argued, share

prices of BIL along with Tozer
Kernsley & Miflboum (TKM) and
Industrial Equity, its UK and
Australian subsidiaries, are all

well undervalued as a result of
the collapse considering their
underlying strength and the
solid industrial and commertial
companies in their respective
groups.

Tellin

Many of the newer listings in 3,500-strong meeting
New Zealand in recent years land, that the compan

Fuerzas Electricas de Cataluna, S.A. (FECSA)

bus sold its subsidiaries comprising

The Catalan Concrete Group

to

Cement-Roadstone Espana,SA
a wholly ownedsubsidiary of

CRH pic

We actedasfinancialadvisorto

FECSA in thistransactionand

Merrill Lynch Europe Limited

November 1987

as Trustee of Queenslandraftrust

US $45,000,000.00

Floating Rate Nates maturing 1998.

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from
November 30, 1987 to May 31. 1988 the folkwing

information is relevant:.

1. Applicable

Interest Rate: 7.7875% per annum

2. interest payable on next Interest

ftyment Date: US 53,958.65
per US $100,000.00 nominal

3. Next Interest

Payment Date: May 31, 1988

November 26, 1987

BA Asia Limited
Reference Agent

The Prudential ^
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

CollateraKced Mortage Obligations

Series 1986-1

For the period 25th November, 1987 to 29th December, 1967 the Bonds
will cany an interest rate of 7. 325% perannum with an Interest amount
of U.S. S235.27 per U.S. $50,000 (the original Principal Amount)
Bond, payable on 29th December, 1987. The Principal Amount of the

Bonds outstanding is expected to be 68.016649% of the original

Principal Amounrof the Bonds, orU.S. $34,008.32 per Bond until the

Twelfth Payment Date.

BankersTrust

Company,London AgentBank

US $125,000,000

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1998

Issued 26te August 1988

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $50,000 Note due
29th February 1988

7-55% per annum

27th November 1987
29th February 1988

US. $085-69

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $125,000,000

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated in the State of New \brk. U.S.A.

)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Notice is hereby given
pursuant to the Terms and CondWons of the Notes that

forthe three months from
27th November 1987 to 29th February 1988

the Notes wfil cany an interest rate of 7%% perwwim
On 29th February 1988, interestof US.$199.10 wil be

due per US.810000 Note for Coupon No. 9.

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

Z7th November 1987

Telling shareholders, at the
In Auck-

land, that the company’s annual
report was already ‘somewhat

outdated,” Mr Brierley said con-
ventional wisdom had long
anticipated the dramatic share
market fall but with an appar-
ently limitless inflow of capital
this had always seemed far
away.
Increased share activity by the
iblic - two yean ago BIL had

shareholders and now has
167,000 - meant the shake-out'
had been mare widely fell than
before.

'

So-called entrepreneurial com-
panies had been particularly
hard hit in recent weeks - not
without justification, he added.
BIL shares were in this category
but he questioned whether the

of £a0 was merited,
erring to TKM, Mr Brierley

said its share price far mat of
this year had been between
SI .30 and S1S0. This gave a cap-
italisation of more than SSOOra
fU5$538Sm}. At the current
level the capitalisation .

plummeted to 5130m.
"This seems a rather Irrational

re-rating of a visibly thriving
trading concern. Its only connec-
tion with the stock market is an
insignificant portfolio of less

than &10m.”
BIL’s 1987-88 year would obvi-

ously be difficult but it could call

on its accumulated strength to
prosper, he added.'

Southern Life increases profits
BY JIMJOtCSMJOHANNESBURG

SOUTHERN LIFE, the South
African life assurer. Increased
assets and profits strongly in the
six months to September but Mr
Neal Chapman, foe chief execu-
tive, warns that the subsequent
stock market crash will have
sharply reduced the balance
sheet value of assets.

Net premium income rose to
R576m (*292m) from R409m in
the same period of 1068, invest-

ment income increased to R284m
fTOm R251m and the net attrib-

utable profit was R32.0xn against
R25.9m.
Total assets calculated an end-

September share values., were • Volkakaa, South Africa’s
fourth largest commercial bank,
lifted net profits 15.8 per cent in
the six months to September to
R29.3ra from R25.9m, Our
flmadtl

R9.13hn against R6.58bn a year
and R7.72hn at end-Maxchearlier

this year.
Per share earnings are now

pairaistgrf as being half of the
previous year’s total as foil actu-
arial valuations are carried out Per-share net earnings were
at the year-end. As a result, fll-9 cents compared with 85
interim earnings rose to 19-5 cents. Capital was increased fol-

oents a share Iran 1&8 cents and lowing a deal in which Volkskas
the interim dividend, has been took 10 per cent of UBS Hold-
lifted to 13 cents from 9.6 cents.
Southern Life is controlled by

Anglo American Corporation,
South Africa's largest mining
house.* 1

f ' ...

mgs, i

Bmldu

» per i

rhichwhich owns the United
ding Society, the country’s

biggest mortgage lender. UBS in
turn obtained & 30 per cent stake
in Volkskas.

Asahi Optical stages strong recovery
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

ASAHI OPTICAL, the maker of
Pentax cameras, haa reported a
reduced pre-tax loss or Y1.4tan

($10.4m') In the six months to

September and expects to return

to profit in the second half.

In the first six months of -last

year, the company had a loss of
Y2.1bn. Asahi, which exports
nearly 60 per cent of its output,

attributed the latest
impact of the strong yen.
Sales rose 27.1 per cent to

Y322bn overall, while turnover
in the camera division alone rose
33 per cent to Y21.’4bn, thanks In
part to the success of the new
Zoom TO compact camera. The
computer-aided design and medi-
cal equipment divisions also

to the enjoyed improved sales.

The company recorded a net
profit of Y858m after taking a
Y44Sbn profit on asset sales.
Asahrs forecast of a YTOObn

pre-tax profit in the second half
is based on the assumption that
the US; dollar will be worth an
average Y135 during the period.

Texaco
deal fuels

speculation

over Bell
1 BfBnice Jacques

SHABBS IN Hr Robert
Holmes a Court’s flagship

companies firmed yesterday

<w news that the troubled
Australian entrepreneur
had sold half his interest in

Texaco of the US for
:AS604sa(DSWSlM
' Bell Group shares added
20 cents to AMtM and BeU
Bmwuccm 8 cento to Atl.78
*« speculation Increased
that Mr Holmes a Court had
re-established enough cor-
porate strength to launch a
new takeover bid.
Added to recent sales of

property and of shares in

Broken HU1 Proprietary, the
Texaco deal means Mr
Hbimce a Court’s compantea
have raised more than
ASlbn far the pest fortnight.

The asset disposals most
have gone some way
towards, satisfying the
group's bankers that it has
the liquidity to re-enter the
takeover arena.
Mr Holmes a Court sold

12m Texaco shares to Mr
Carl Icahn’s Trane World
Airlines in the US at USf29
a share. TWA also has the
first right of refusal to pur-
chase Bell Besoarcea’
remaining 12.00m Texaco
shares. Ben has already
realised a pre-tax book loss
of ASS2m on the deal
(reducing to AS62m after
minority Interests are
deducted) and faces a fur-

ther book lose on the
remaining shares.
The Australian stock mar-

ket, however, generally saw
the sale as reducing uncer-
tainty about Mr Holmes a
Court's corporate future.
Analysts believe he is now
likely to launch a takeover
bid for an Australian com-
pany, largely because the
domestic market has fallen
further than those in the US
and the UK.
But he still faces a

dilemma In that a bid for
either of Ms two moot likely
quarries - BHP, where he
controls 28JS per cent, and
Pioneer Concrete Services,
where he has 18 per cent -

would probably be negative
for his cash flow.

It Is BMiiVuly that banks
would lend on such a propo-
sition, especially .In the
bear market, and Mr
Holmes a Court no longer
haa any realistic option of

Us scrip aa consider-
ation.
•. Mr Alan Bond, Perth's

other' leading entrepreneur,
is to take full control ofSt
Joe Gold in tiie -US by-pay-
IngUSSSlra for the maU&-
ing'9.7 per cent still in pub-
lic hands, -Oar Financial
Staff adds.
Dallhold. Investments, Ids

private company, this sum-
mer bought the majority of
the company ftom Fluor for
8500m, a sum which also
Included Floor’s interest in
a few other gold properties.
It expects to complete the
deal by the end of this yeer.

JAL sale date confirmed
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance yesterday confirmed
that the sale of its holding in

Japan Air Lines will take place

on December 15 to 17, writes
Caxia Bepoport Ln Tokyo.
The JAL sell-off, which should

ny's shares are already in private
hands. The Government
to sell its remaining stake of
48.09m shares, 34.5 per cent of
the total, in the December sale.
The Finance Ministry said the

Government's shares would be
raise dose to S6bn if successful, offered at a 3.5 per cent discount
marks the second large-scale pri- to JAL'b dosing price on Decem-
vatisation effort in Japan. The ber 14. As the market has been
fust was the wildly successful relatively strong In recent days,
offer of shares in Nippon Tele- analysts expect the fund-raising

and Telephone. effort to go' smoothly. JAL's
JAL sale, however, will be shares . have been trading at

different as most of the comps- about Y38.000.

graph!
The

Dansk Eksportfinansiermgsfond
(Danish Export Finance Corporation)

IEstablished with limited liability in the Kingdom ofDenmark)
Issue ofup to U.S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 199S

etwhich U.S. $181,500,000 is bringIssuedas the initial tranche
Notice is hereby given that (he interest payable on the Interest
Payment Date, December 22, 1987, for the period June 22, 1 987, to
December 22, 1987, against Coupon No. 5 in respect of
U-S.S1 0,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.$385 .70 and in
respect ofU-S-$2S0,000 nominal ofthe Notes will be U-S.J9.642.50.
November 27, 1987, London
By: Cfibank,NA (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank CfTIBAN<&

US $600,000,000

Commonwealth of Australia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1998
(merest Rate

Interest Period

7%% perannum

27th November 1987
27th May 1988

Interest Amount due
27th May 1988

per U.S.$ 10,000 Note U.S.S37Z85
per U.S. $600,000 Note US.$1&642^6

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

JUGOBANKA
UnitedBank

U.S. $50,000,000
FloatingRateNotesdue 1989

Forthe sixmonths to31stMay 1988 theNotes will

carryan interest rateof8%6% perannum.
'

Couponvalues will be:
$1,000Notes$42.89' $10,000 Notes$428.91

BarclaysBankPLC, London
AgentBank

Wells Fargo
& Company •

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

. due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

27th November. 1987 to
28th December. 1987

the Notes win carry an Interest
Rate of7% per annum.

Interest payable on tee relevant
interest payment date 28tfa

.

December. 1987 will amount to
USS6028 per USS10,000 Note
and USS30I.40 per USS5Q.000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust~

r of New York

Lloyds >

Eurofinance N.V.
fetavoBMdntolWtetoUunh

ktadfatt#

£200,000,000
Guaranteed Rooting Rate

Notes due 1996
For the threemonthsNovember

26, 1987 to February 26, 1988
tee Notes trffl cany an interest
tale of 9.1875% da with a
Coupon Amount cf £115.47 is
respect of £5,000 aonsnl of the
Notes and £57736 in respect of
£25,000 oomhal of thOfotca
payableon Rbnaty.26,S988.

SEtZZSg 1**
lyLopdofl, Aynf Bank

Can. $75,000,000

Province of New Brunswick

Homing Rate Notes due May ISM
Noticeia herebypven that In reapedof
the Interest Period from November 27.

1987 to February 29. 1988. the Notes
wW carry art Interest Rate ot
84w% per annum. The amounts pay-
able on February 28, 1988. against
Coupon No. ISw» be Can. S233.37 lor

Bearer Notes of Can Si 0.000 princi-

pal amount and Can. S23.34 for Beam
Notes ot Can. Si .000 principal amount
Can. S2&34 wffl be payable on each
Can. Si.000 principal amount of a
Registered Note.

By Tkc Chan MaaMtan Bank,HA
ItoWJUto Barit A

November 27, 1987 mSm
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Belgium’s Y55bn issue

meets positive response
BY STEPHEN F10LER, EUROMARKETSCORRESPONDENT

THE INTERNATIONAL bond
markets were almost uniformly
quiet yesterday; the US Thanks-
giving Day holiday provided
dealers with the excuse for leav-
ing work early.

In London, the only area of
activity was triggered by a long-
awaited issue in Euroyen for
Belgium through Nikko Securi-
ties (Europe). As expected, the
Y56bn issue came with a five-
year maturity, a coupon of 5%
per cent and an issue price of
JQ2ft.
The reaction to the issue,

regarded as fairly priced, was
generally positive and it closed
the day bid at a discount 1.65,
within total fees of per cent
The issue proceeds will be used
to prepay a 5400m floating rate
note due in December 2004,
launched in 1084.
This was despite some over-

night softness In the Japanese
government bond market Deal-
ers reported that the yield an the
issue, of about 5.2 per cent was
enough to prompt switching out
of seasoned Euroyen issues. It
also was in line with the market
preference for sensibly-
fssues from high-rated
ere.

Nikko said the issue had met
substantial demand from
Europe, which should allow the
issue to remain fairly liquid.
The Canadian province of

Albert* launched one of .the lar-
gest straight bond issues ever to
nave been .made In the Swiss
market. The SFr40Gm bond car-
ries a 5 per cent coupon and a
100ft issue price, antra 10-yeor
maturity and was lead managed

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

by Union Bank of Switzerland- It

was well received - highly-rated
Canadian borrowers are popular
with Swiss investors - and
quoted in the grey market at
around less ft bio.
The other new public Issue

was a five-year SFrTOm issue for
Mitsubishi Mining and
Cement, guaranteed by Mitsubi-
shi Bank. It carries a 4ft per cent
coupon and a par Issue twice and
is being lead managed- by Credit
Suisse.

In the Swim secondary market,
prices ended narrowly mixed. A
SFrl20m issue for U8F&G with
& 5ft per emit coupon dosed its

first day’s trading at 97, 2ft
points belowjtesue Mice.

. While the Eurodollar bond
market ended little changed,
activity In West Germany was
also subdued. Domestic
bonds lost up; to 40 basis points
amid market, -uncertainty,
although there was. still some
demand-for short maturities. The
weaker performance of New
York on Wednesday night and an
easier dollar sent conflicting sig-
nals to the market.

'

Investors are awaiting the
announcement next Tuesday of
the terms .of a new Federal
Port Office Issue.-An issue, per-
haps of $2bn of 10 years is
expected, priced in fine with the
last Post Office issue with a 6ft
per

.
cent coupon, which is yield-

ing about 6ft per cent.
Eiuo D-Mark issues were easier

by about ft point in quiet trad-
ing
Eueflau, the Swiss-based

rolling stock 'financing concern,
made a DMSOm private place-
ment through BHF-Bank. The
issue carries a December 1993
maturity, and a 5ft per cent cou-
pon and a

“pan and a par Issue
lead manager quoted
bid.

The
at 99ft

Eurocredit business hots up
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

A FLOOD of corporate borrowers
have moved in this week to tap
the active syndicated loans mar-
ket.

The largest borrowing is a
$600m revolving credit for
American Brands, the US
tobacco group. The others
include a $250m financing for
Statoil, the Norwegian state oil
company, a 5200m credit for
Marriott, the US hotelier, and
an Ecu150m multi-option facility
for Dollfoa Mleg (DMC), the
French glass maker.

The American Brands deal,
being arranged by Citicorp, car-

ries a three-year maturity, a
commitment fee of 6.25 oasis
points, a margin on drawings of
20 basis points with a fee of an
extra 5 basis points if more than
half drawn. There Is provision
for the margin to be raised to 25
basis points if the company's
long-term debt rating falls below
a certain leveL
An 11 -bank underwriting

group has already been put in
place for the Statoil facility,
being arranged by Bank of
Tokyo International and to be
used partly to support the com-
pany a commercial pa
grammes.

paper pro-

The committed portion has a
6ft-year term and a 6.2S. hnwia

point margin, and there is a
facility fee of 6 basis points
which rises to 6.26 basis points
after June 1991. Utilisation fees
are payable to a maximum of
12J> basis points if more than
two-thuds drawn.
The Marriott

together by Credit
Boston, carries a facility fee of 10
basis points and a margin on
drawings of 20 basis points. It

carries a 7-year term.
The DMC facility, being

arranged by Credit Lyonnais, has
a 5-year maturity and a
on Eurocurrency drawings of
basis points, and on domestic
French francs of 17.5 basis
points. There is a facility fee .of 7

points, -a utilisation fee If
more than half drawn of 5 basis
points, and front-end fees rang-
ing down from 7 basis .points fear

a Ecu 1an commitment.
United Mizrahi Bank Is syndi-

cating a 625m trade facility for
the state-owned National Coal
Supply Comantln of Israel,

which, provides for six-month
drawings to finance coal impacts.
It pays Interest at ft per cent
over London- interbank offered
rate (LfborX and there is a
draw-down fee of 5 basis .points
and a maMmitpiHffli mnmiiMtnn
of 12J5 basis points.
• Euroratings, the London-

based credit assessment agency,
said yesterday it had reaffirmed
its top El plus short-term rating
for Statoil after re-examining the
company in response to investor
concerns,
“The company's credit status is

inextricably linked with that of
the Kingdom of Norway” despite
the lack of direct government
debtguarantees, the agency said.
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Unilever

to raise

DM700m
from banks
By Laura RmtaAiMtHtiam
and Maggbi Uiry in London

tJNILEVEK, the Auglo-Dutch
food and detergent groaq%
plans to raise DM 700m
(S419n) through an munaal
private placement of new-
ly-created preference
shares in Deutsche Uni-
fever, Its West German safe
siitteiy. The shares, repre-
senting 24-9 per cent of the
mAsis&aiy’s equity capital,
wUl be placed with a con-
sortium or hanks led by
Deutsche Bank.

Although the shares cany
voting lights, the banka wfll

not be able to exercise
them, so that Unilever will

retain foil management con-
trol- Unilever retains the*

option to bay the shares
back at the sane price after
five years.
The final terms of the

deal, which the banks sag-
geeted to Unilever, have yet
to be fixed. It Is expected
that Unilever’s net cost wOl
be comparable to a five
year, fixed rate borrowing.,
yields on five year bonds
axe currently aronnd 5ft per
cent In WestGermany.

The procedure will be
cheaper and easier than
raising money through a
public offering of equity or
bonds, especially following
the recent collapse in the
stock and bond markets.
Unilever could repeat the

exercise with others of to
subsidiaries, although
haulm would only be pre-
pared to buy preference
shares in its larger compa-
nies. Deutsche Unilever,
which manufactures edible;
fati% frozen foods, toiletries
and detergents, reported!
turnover In 19M of DK
7-Sbn and net income of DM:
220m.

The proceeds wQl be used
to finance growth and
acquisitions throughout the
International group and not
solely hi Germany, accord-1

ing to Unilever, which Is
Jointly based in Rotterdam
and London and operates in
75 countries.
The fund raising exercise

la seen as a way of strength-
ening the whole group’s bal-
ance sheet. Unilever is
expected to reduce its gear-
ing to the roughly one-third
level obtaining before its
tUlm acquisition ofCheae
brongli-PoHds last year by
the year end. It has raised
Sl.BStm through the sale of
Stauffer Chemicals, part of
Chesebrough-Ponds, earlier
this year.

The Anglo-Dutch giant la
expected to continue
expanding through pur-
chases of companies that fit
Into its core activities of
consumer foods, detergents
and personal care products.
The US, Far East and
Europe are all considered
potential markets.
Unilever also Is expected

to continue Investing
heavily In an effort to
widen Its product range,
strengthen market share
and increase profit margins.
Besides Deutsche Bank

the consortium includes
Dresdner Bank, Commerz-
bank and Vereins- und West-
bank.
West Germany was chosen

as a venue for raising tends
because to capital maxhets
have not been tapped by
Unilever In several yean
and banks there are consid-
ered to be flush with cash..

Laenderbank
heads $80m
loan for USSR
By Jody Dempsey In Vksmia

AN INTERNATIONAL bank-
ing consortium headed by
Oesterrolchlsche Laender-
bank, Austria’s third largest
bank, recently completed
and signed a loan to the
Soviet Foreign Trade Bank
worth 580m. This fs the first
time the Laenderbank has
headed such a loan.

The loan, which wUl be
need for the . import of for-
eign commodities, has a
term of eight years. The
agreed Interest rate has
been set at ft above London
Interbank offered rate
(Libor) for the first five
years, while the remaining
three years win be set at a
quarter above Libor.

The consortium Includes
Basque Nationals de Paris
and Donaa Bank, bssed in
Vienna. Laenderbank has
been a colead or member of
the loan syndicate in sev-
eral previous loans to the
Soviet Foreign Trade Bank.

Last'year, a consortium of
banks, which Included Lsn-
derbsnk in the lead
meat group, negotiated two
separate loans, one worth
5150m, the second worth
DMliut to the Soviet bank.
Although Laenderbank

does not yet have a repre-
sentative office in Moscow,
it is known ter Its tradition-
ally close ties with Eastern
Europe and the Soviet
Union.

Swiss syndicate relaxes rules
BYWUJMH DUUFDRCEM GENEVA

SWITZERLAND’S big bank syn-
dicate, which has dominated the
Swiss franc bond market for for-

eign borrowers for decades, is

introducing greater flexibility to
Us rules and practices.

More members of the syndicate
will be allowed to lead manage
issues, other Swiss banks will be
Invited to join, and there could
be increased scope for participa-
tion by outside underwriters in
individual issues, including for-
eign banks. The changes -

announced in a communique
yesterday from Union Bank of
Switzerland - will come into
effect from the beginning of
1988.

.
Mr Reto Died, the vice-presi-

dent responsible for UBS'a for-
eign bond issues, said the move
had long been under consider-
ation and was not defensive,
since the syndicate had actually
improved its share of the new
issues market this year.
The Big Three Swiss banks -

UBS, Swiss Bank Corporation
and Credit Suisse - appear rather
to be responding to grumblings
from within the ranks about the
rigidity of the discipline
LOT

remain unchanged. These were
loyalty to the syndicate, the obli-
gation of the lead manager to
invite all syndicate members to
participate, and the system of
fixed quotas.

From January, however, any
permanent member of the syndi-
cate will have the right to lead
manage an issue. Unm now lead

priced will now be able to drop
tiie deal and return its quota to

the lead manager.
Mr Franz Ruegg, head of Julius

Baer's new issues department,
commented: *lt means that, if 1

want to lead manage an issue, 1

have to be absolutely sure I can
place It.’

A third change will increase

From January there will be no
restriction on the amount of the
commission a syndicate member
can pass on to a buyer on the
professional market. "He will be
able to respond more easily to an
institutional investor shopping
for the best price," Mr Diezx

THE Swiss subsidiaries of
Nomura Securities and
Yamalchi Securities have
applied lor bank states In
Switzerland, Beater reports
from Zorich.
The two companies’ 100

per cent subsidiaries,
Nomura Switzerland and
Yamalchi Switzerland, are
broking and underwriting
houses. They are seeking

bank status to enable them
to enter the discretionary
tend management field.

The Nomura offlHal said
the banking licences are
likely to be approved since
two Swiss brokerage houses
are expected to win seats
on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in the near
tetare.

gidity
ipoaed.
In its sistatement describing the

(forthcoming changes to the Mg
'8 rules, UBS also listed

core elements which will

management has been the pre-
rogative of the Big Three banks -

relaxed only very occasionally
for individual issues.

In practice the change means
that energetic investment banks
such as Julius Boer and Vontobel
can now lead issues.

This concession must be
assessed against a second adjust-
ment, dropping the obligation on
syndicate members to take pari
in aD Issues. A member which
feds that an issue has been nxis-

the scope for participation in
specific issues by underwriters
which do not belong to the syn-
dicate. The ad hoc quota for out-
siders at the disposal of the lead
manager is to be enlarged.
Syndicate members will have

more flexibility in using the
"reallowance” - the portion of the
commission (now lft per cent
out of the normal 2ft per cent
commission on a 10-year bond)
by which they can adjust the
price to investors.

lemberenip of the syndicate to

to be expanded. Some Swiss
“institutions" which had shown
interest would be invited to join,

UBS said. They could be mem-
bers of other underwriting syndi-

cates.

The big syndicate reduced ha
heavy fees in January, 1988 to

“adjust to International market
conditions'' and to attract bor-

rowers on the Swiss franc for-

eign bond market, whose busi-

ness was being snatched up by
other aggressive syndicates. Last
year the syndicate's share of the
market, once over 90 per cent,

slid below 65 per cent.
New issues have shrunk

slightly in volume this year -

from SFr33.7bn, including
SFrl4.6bn in medium-term
noted, in the first 10 months of
1986 to SFr31bn, including
SFrl6.6bn in notes, up to the end
of October this year. However,
the Big Three syndicate's share
has recovered to about 75 per
cent, according to Mr DiezlL

Tokyo unveils plans for

financial futures market
pan<

the Japanese Ministry of Finance
yesterday unveiled a joint pro-
posal for the creation of a com-
prehensive Tokyo financial
futures market comparable to
those in financial centres abroad.
Renter reports &oat Tokyo.
But the proposal, which sup-

ports ideas put forward by the
nation's banking industry, would
need time to be put fully Into
action as it must be reconciled
with conflicting ideas held by
the securities industry, MoF said.

The ministry is expected to
settle such differences so that it

can submit bQls to parliament
making necesranr changes in the
law by the middle of next March.
Committees from the Financial

System Research Council and
the Foreign Exchange Council
made the joint recommendation
that new legislation be set up to
allow a wide range of futures
and options contracts to be
traded on the same market
under the same legal framework.
The proposal also referred,

however, to the opinions of some
members of the committees that
securitles-related futures transac-
tions should be administered by
the same norms applied to those
.transactions on the cash market

These comments were made to
reconcile the recommendation
with an earlier report by another
major advisory panel to the min-
istry.ministry sources said.

The Securities and Ex<
Council, which supports the
views of the securities houses,
proposed in May that securltiee-
related futures be administered
under the existing Securities and
Exchange Law. It dismissed the
idea of new laws to cover all

futures products.
The joint proposal thus delib-

erately avoided an outright con-
flict with this earlier report by
mentioning all of these differing
views, the sources said.

“We want to create a realty
Integrated financial futures mar-
ket like those in London and
Chicago, but we don't know
what it is going to be like yet,”

said one official.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
launched trading in 10-year
eminent yen bonds, Japan's
financial futures contract, in
October 1985. It plans to start
stock index futures trading in
the middle of 1988. The Osaka
Stock Exchange began trading
futures in a basket of 50 stocks
in June, but contracts are deliv-
erable in shares, not cash.

Japan’s postal insurance

system has bond deficit
(JAPAN'S POSTTAL insurance sys-
tem CKampo) lost more than
hf300bn C*2.22bn) on foreign
pond investments in the year
lending March 1967 because of
{the sharp rise of the yen. Renter
reports from Tokyo.

Officials at the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
said that an audit report, pre-

l had found

Kampo's net foreign bond
investment in 1986/87 was
Yl.6l8.6bn, of which Yl,248bn
was in foreign currency-denomi-
nated bonds. Total net foreign
bond investment represented 5
per cent of total Kampo assets of

Y32JiS7.6bn in that fiscal year,
according to the Ministry of

US dollar bonds and Canadian
dollar bonds accounted for

60 per cent of all KamjX>

pared for
that Kampo suffered appraised
losses of Y302.6bn at the end of
1986/87 against Y188-9bn a year
earlier.

“We did suffer from currency
losses,'

1

said Mr Yoshinori Sakota
of the fund management plan-
ning division in the post office
lifelnsuranee bureau of the Min- “T®
;»»«, Dn«. on,* ota said. 1 don t think we need

to reconsider our investment
methods right now. We will buy
bonds of any currency if the

ides a satlsfa

bond investment
perit

-'

“We lost Y300bn compared
with assets of Y32,000bn,
whereas life insurers lost
Y2,000bn against Y66,000bn. We

istry of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations.

“However, we knew we would
have such losses when we
bought US Treasury bonds.”
We thought 14 to 18 per cent

J
ield at the time would outweigh
apanese bonds in yield, even

taking potential currency losses

into account,* said Mr Sakota.
‘And those bonds now have
huge hidden gains of an esti-

mated YSEObn due to the fall in

US interest rates In the past
years.”

issue provides a satisfactory
yield.

“We have already started to
diversify our investment. We
have bought ECU-denominated
issues, while we are not fasci-

nated by U.S. Treasury bonds
right now

Officials said that Kampo had
been generally avoiding US Trea-
sury bonds throughout the cur-
rent fiscal year.

AMthesosecurSfeshavingbeensoldthis announcementappearsasamattarofrecordorty

MAYNE IMIGKLESS FINANCE pic
fnoorporated with Rmitied KabOty under the laws of England)

£40,000,000
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unconditionallyand irrevocablyguaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

with non-detachablesubordinated conversion bonds issued by,

and convertible into OrdinaryShares of,

MAYNE NICKLESS LIMITED
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City expectations met with £1.12bn halfway

UK COMPANY NEWS
I BAe plans

British Telecom advances by 11%
British Telecom yesterday
reported an 11.3 per cent
increase In pre-tax profits, from
Slbn to &l.l2bn for the half year
ended September 30. This was at

the upper end of City expecta-
tions. Second quarter profits
showed a 10-9 per cent advance
toSSKhn.
The interim dividend is being

stepped up by 11.9 per cent to
3.75p (3.3Sp), to be paid from
higher earnings of llJ&p (I0-2p)
per share. Mr Iain Vallance, the
chairman, said the payment took
into account prospects for the
full year. The directors were
committed to improving the ser-

vice and continuing the network
modernisation. Despite the
short-term costs they were confi-

dent of continued progress.
Turnover for the half year

installed in the second quarter.

This reflected in part the buoy-

ant demand in most areas of the

country, and in part the com-
pany's effort to reduce order
backlogs, directors said.

Telephone call income, at

£2.63bn, was 8.5 per cent ahead

of the corresponding period,

while telex income was lower at

5130m (5187m). Sales and other

operating income improved from

£495m to 5501m. Total turnover

Included &324ro (5308m) from
overseas telecommunication
operators. , „0 _
Operating costs of £3.7bn

(£3.47bn) included 515m set

aside for BTs employee profit

sets for the
ictors were
ring theser-

the network
espite the sharing scheme to be operated

next June when full-year results

are announced. Mr Graeme Gdg-

advanced by 7.4 per. cent to
£4.95bn C$4.61bn) with rental

era, group managing director,

said ne hoped the company's
performance then would justify

making a further amount avail-

able. The board did not operate

the scheme in 1986-87 because of

industrial action by its engi-

income up by 8.9 per cent to

51.64bn. There was an excep-
tional growth in business lines,

with a record number being

neers.
Mr Odgers said BT would not

begin to reduce numbers In its

core business until towards the

end of the next financial year,

because the company was com-
mitted to improving its service.

Staff numbers increased by
about 400 in the last six months.
He added that the company’s

quality of service was now back
to the level existing before the
strike, but BT was determined to

improve it further.

There were improved results

this time from subsidiaries, and
Cellnet, the group's cellular tele-

phone sendee, was now trading

profitably. The pre-tax result

was after interest charges little

changed at 5186m (5136m). Tax
was 5406m (5366m) and minori-

ties took 523m (£30jn).
Mr Odgers later said that BT

expected to make a decision
within the next six months on
plans to introduce a charge for
using its directory inquiries ser-

vice which cost BT SloOm a year

- vre
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Chairman’s departure prompts

unitisation of Ailsa Trust

Property

sales lift

BYMKNTAIT Morland
THE DECISION by Mr David
Montagu, announced yesterday,
to become chairman of Roth-to become chairman of Roth-
mans International, could mean
an early demise for Allan
Investment Trust, 576m fund
managed by J-BothschildL

Ailsa's board is considering
proposals which would Involve

the fund’s liquidation and the
transfer of Its assets to a new
unit trust Under the unitisation
scheme, the new fund would be
managed by Biahopsg&te Pro-
gressive Unit Trust Management,

a wholly-owned J.Rothschild
subsidiary, and would be called

Bishopsgate Special Situations
Unit Trust
Since 1981 Ailsa has been

chaired and managed by Mr
Montagu, who is a former chair-
man of Samuel Montagu, mer-
chant bonk, and Orion Bank. On
his appointment, Ailsa was
increased by an issue of new
shares, its investment policy
redirected towards recovery
stocks and special situationa, and
wind-up date of not later than
1990 attached.

Yesterday J.Rothschild said
that given the combination of
the wind-up date and Mr Mon-
tagu's dose involvement, it was
thought sensible to unltiae. The
fund managers estimate that net
asset value of the trust has tre-
bled during Mr Montagu's period
of control. Ahead of Black Mon-
day, the figures showed a quad-
rupling.

Mr Montagu, who hi

director of Bishonegatc
slve since November li

to remain on the board.

who has been a

Century Oils up to £2.8m
BY LUCY KEUAWAV
Century Oils, specialist lubri-

cants manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 13 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to 52.8m in the
six months to September, and
said it expected to maintain the
momentum far the rest of the
year.

The results reflect volume
growth of 10 per cent, most of
which was concentrated in over-
seas markets.

the effects of lower oil prices on-
finished products.

Profits were further depressed
by delays in getting the benefit
of recent large investments In
new production units in the UK
and the US. The units, both now

rights Issue, and working capital
reductions.
Turnover for the year was

545.7m, compared with 544.6m
in the first six months of last
year, while profit after tax rose
to 51.9m from 51.7m. The

fully operational, were beginning
to realise their potential, the
company said.

The interest charge for the
quarter rose to 5987,000 from
5921,000. The full year will be
lower to reflect the recent 511m

The company said much of the
improvement had been offset by

to 5l.9m from 51.7m. The
Interim dividend haa been
increased to 1.75p compared to
1.6p.

Profit figures for both periods
have been restated to reflect a
change from year end to average
exchange rates for the group's
oversea subsidiaries.

WITH THE help of 5887,000
profit on property disposals,
Moiland ft Co. lifted its pre-tax
balance from £2£lm to 53.8m in
the year ended September 30
1987, an advance of 85 per cent.
On the trading side this brew-

ing group, which operates in the
upper Thames Valley, raised
turnover 7 per cent to Sl&8m
andprofit by nearly 14 per cent

The summer was not helpful
but overall beer volumes were
slightly ahead of the national
average, and lager sales contin-
ued to grow to an extent which
fully justified increased produc-
tion expenditure. Good increases
were also recorded In wine and
soft drink sales.

Figures included two months
from Bell Amusements, the
amusement machine operating
organisation acquired recently.
That was well tip to expectation
and Bell should make a substan-
tial contribution in the current
year.

It was decided to take property
profits above the line, ana the
1985-86 figures were adjusted
accordmgly-profits then were
5206,000
Earnings shot up to 35.3p

(28-6p) per share, after tax m
5958,000 (5921,000). The final
dividend is 5.4p for a total of
7^p(7p).

“Great confidence in the Group's further progress’

INTERIMREPORT
for the Halfyear ended 2nd October 1987

26 Weeks to
2nd October

1987
JPOOO

27 Weeks to
3rd October

1986

cooo

Turnover 203,393 36,863

Profit on ordinary activities

before tax 13,299 4,507

Earnings per share 533p 3.55p

Interim dividend per ordinary share 0.6p 0.4p

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

Tripling of pre-tax profits to
£13.3 million.

50% increase in earnings per
share in spite of substantially
increased tax charge.

Acquisition of Stone
International and merger with
Babcock International

successfully completed.

50% increase in interim dividend.

The completion of the rationalisation and
return to profit of Stone in such a short time
and the immediate and comprehensive
action we have taken in the Babcock
companies give me great confidence in the
Group's further progress. The rights issue in
September means that the Group’s gearing
will be well under control even after all

rationalisation costs have been met, leaving
us well placed for future growth. I look
forward with confidence to a prosperous
future for your company!

Lord King ofWartnaby,
Chairman

FKI BABCOCK PLC

move into

building

business

Strong all-round demand

boosts BPB to £90m

£1

BY FIONA THOMPSON

B-f BLImJ —of fP6«ra TOMOfii

British Aerospace, aircraft
manufacturer and defence
industry group, yesterday
marked a novel departure
into the enutnetkm buai-
mn when it revealed that
It was negotiating to buy
Ballast Nedam Groep, one
of the biggest construction
groups in Tire Netherlands.

.
If agreed, the move will

allow BAe to accompany Its
aalH of military hardware
with airfield support
systems such as barracks.

|

STRONG DEMAND for plaster-

board from both the housebuild-
ing and commercial sector
helped BPB Industries,
Slough-based building materials

group, push half year profits
ahead by 31 per cent,

The pre-tax figure advanced to

590.9m from 569.3m for the six

months to September 30, on
turnover up 20 per cent at
5355.8m, against 5285.7m last

board, bagged plaster, raw gyp-

sum and cove cornicing, is worth

5250m annually.
„ „

In September, Redland, Sur-

rey-based brick and roofing tile

manufacturer, announced it was
going to challenge BPB's plaster-

board monopoly via a joint ven-

ture with the Australian CRS
building Tnflt**1™!* group. It rims
to capture a 30 pa- cent share of

for the vast majority, between 80

per cent and 90 per cent, of the

569.4m (553.5m) contribution

made by building materials to

BPB's total operating profits of

583.5m (565. lm). Paper and
packaging made a much smaller

514.1m, against 511.6m.
Yesterday's figures include the

first full-half contribution from

the Italian acquisitions pur-

loin Vallance— committed to
improving service

and was being weighed down by
an extra 150,000 calls a day,
mainly from the business sector.

See Lex

training quarters, military
hospitals and hangar*.
The move haa been

prompted by the massive
Mbs contract which BAe
has won to supply Saudi
Arabia with 72 Tornado Jet
combat aircraft. The prel-
ect, called A1 Yamamah,
provides for training air-
craft, advanced weaponry
and a wide range ofsupport
services to be Included in
the contract.
But Mr Bernard Friend,

BAe’a finance director, said
this was not the only reason
for the proposed acquisi-
tion.
“The trend these days is

time.

'Demand for our products
throughout .western Europe,
including the UK and Ireland,

rose by 7 to 10 per cent on last,

year,' said Mr Brian Hogben,
finance director.

Tax took 535.2m (26.8m).
Earnings per share rose to l3JSp
from an adjusted 11. Ip. An
interim dividend of 3p (2i®p)
was declared. BPB is the largest

E
taster-board manufacturer in
rope and has 96 per cent of

the UK market, which Is worth
5126m annually. The total1

gyp-
sum market, including plaster-

Ur Hogben claimed yesterday

that Remand would probably
find it difficult to take-30 per

cent.
Tt is one thing to talk about it,

another to do it. We have seen

people come into the market
before. We live with it. We're not
terrified. Lafarge recently with-
drew. 1CI gave up.'

BPB takes Redland seriously,

'said Mr Hogben. He would not
the possible impact on

chased last year but just two
months of f&gips, the plaster-

board manufacturer with plants

in Germany and Austria, bought

by BPB in April this year.

Last month, BPB announced a
5150m capital expenditure pro-

gramme to include the opening

of a new gypsum mine and plant
extensions in the UK, the con-
struction at a plasterboard plant

in the Ruhr, and an expanded
polystryene plant near Paris.

This investment would lead to

further reductions in the group's
cost base and an improvement in

its competitive position, the com-
pany said yesterday.

price policies, but all-eased BPB
would not sit back and cede mar-
ket share.
Gypsum products accounted

towards providing not Just
planes and missiles, rat
also the support services
that go with them. We feel
we wul stand a very much
better In the world's
defence markets if we can
take on this sort of activ-
ity."
Ballast Nedam is based in

Amstelveen and haa a sub-
stantial presence In the
Dutch construction market,
bet it fa also highly active
la the Middle East and In
particular Saadi Arabia. It
recently completed the
causeway between Saudi
Arabia and Bahrain.
The company Is more thou

99 per cent owned by
ItlMfa WfthHwga, afcMi fa In

turn wholly owned by
Wedge International, an
investment group of Leba-
nese origin with extensive
interests in Europe and the
US.

Nedam had tarn-
over In 1986 of FL1.671m
(about 5800m) and its con-
tinuing activities produced
a profit of nearly FLSm, but
dredging activities - now

Redland advances
35% to pass £75m

Share Prices (pence)

600 7ts »<"s!» > r*-r*" 1"*•

ifRedland!

BY FIONA THOMPSON

BUOYANT trading conditions
resulted In profits 35 per cent
ahead at Bedluad, Surrey-based
bride and roofing tile manufac-
turer, far the half year to Sep-
tember 26. Pretax profits rose
from 555.6m to £7&3m on'tum-
over 81 per cent stronger at
5760.9m, compared with 5583m
lastyear.

'All three UK divisions, roof
tQeSr aggregates and brides, did

Mr Robert Napier,
managing director, “the roof tile

business In particular.
‘Overseas, the Holland subsid-

iary produced an excellent
profit, in Germany, sales were
ufbvtgd by bod weather but the
result was good, and the first

time contribution, from Genstar,
the US operation, was better
than expected.*
Mr Napier was very huffish

about Redland'fl bid to challenge
BPB Industries' monopoly of the
UK plasterboard market.

‘It is a growth market, that is

the key point. Customers will

welcome a second supplier. We
aim to become a significant

player, supplying a full range;
not just plain phttterboaxd. We
have plans to build a first, then
another, plant to allow ua to
serve 25 to 80 per cent of the
market* /

Mr Napier said he expected the
market to grow by about 5 per
cent per annum. In addition, we
clearly hope we wfil sain market
share from BPB. But we are
going in to this market to make
money, not fight market share.”

Redland, he stressed, ‘does not
intend tostarts price war.”
Of total operating profits of

581.9m (561.8m), & UK con-
tributed 5445m, compared with
535.7m; overseas subsidiaries-
made 531.5m (51 5J5xn)i and
group share, of associates
accounted for 55.9m (510.6m).
Sales were: UK, 5344.7m
(&27&9n0; overseas subsidiaries,
5259m (5157.2m) and associates,

5157.2m (51515ml
Trading conditions were

expected to remain buoyant in
the UK, he said, looking towards
the full year. The October hurri-
cane had resulted in a cansider-

fpfMA -j*> kw l'X> .*//*#.*>Ve -..-Am
SKKJ v

»>$ i-f -

HI BPB industries

IwSaZm3
dan 1987 ‘ N<

able increase in sales of roof tiles

and supplies for roof repairs.
In continental Europe and the

US, the short-term outlook was
favourable and prospects were
improving in Australia.

Interest payable amounted to
56.6m, against 56.2m paid last

year. The tax charge was
520.8m, against 516.7m. Minori-
ties accounted for 53.4m
(53.3m). Earnings per share rose
to 18.9p from 16p An interim
dividend of 5p (4.3p) was

declared. See Lex
significantly cartaTied - and
other extraordinary write-other extraordinary write-
offs took FL280ta leaving a
net loss of FL221

.

Mr Bernard Friend. BA**a
finance-director, eaid yes-
terday. that the pnrel
price had yet to he ad

Friend, BAe*a
tor, said yen-
tire purchase
to be agreed
redam’sbook

price had yet to be agreed
bat Bellaat Nedam1* book
net aaaete 'of FLl6&a were
Ukeky to provide a guide.

TSB Channel
Islands tops

£6m<mark •.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
.- r. ‘y. . :

Current •

payment

. Date

payment

Corres-
ponding
^div

Avtitorityjnvs. .^-int
BPB Iadmatrito

TSB (land Islands, aepa-
tely-Goated company within

ICI’s £5m
acquisition

ratfely-floated company within
the TSB group, reported profits
of 56.1m before tax in the 49-

By needier rsimhmngh
Id la- buying the cereal
breeding and wholesale
cerealoperations of MMG, a
subsidiary of the Swedish
sugar beet seed company,
HiUeahog, part of the Volvo
groep. It Is believed to be

week period up to October 31.

Adjusted for 52 weeks, this rep-
resents s 17 per cent rise ova
555m earned the previous year.

The group, quoted on the

3IFB. hrahistrkis
BritishTelecom _lnt
CCA Galleries 5 —Jrn
CaaturyOOs -Jut
Dawson Inti. .int

FKI Babcock int
HillKrtfonom § -_Jnt
Innylnd. int
Maretoa Theispaon

;

tnt
Moorgata Merc m—

{

nt

,2At •

•

' 3 '

:

'

&75
0.9
l-75t
2.4
aet
0.7
2JS

Dec 31 ,

Jan 22
Feb 15

June 26

USM, changed Its year-end from
November 20 to October 3L

Penny ftGiles Int

Botbmans i»d- ..int

The grost- dividend is being Dividends shown benee per share net except where otherwise stated,
ncreased by 1(X2 per cant to a ’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights
atal of 5u4p. and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted suck. Third market.

paying about dBm for MMG.

HUG'S activities cover
sabstantial pregransmes in
wheat and barley breeding.
Id intends to expand these
programmes supported by
its bio-technology research

- Earlier tills week. Id lost
oat to Unilever In an
attempt to bny.the Plant
Breeding Institute when it

was priretloed. IGPs plants
business is the second lar-

gest In the UK.

On NoMimbef Tt T907 Da Board of
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Air Europe wins court ruling over BA bid
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS COftRESPONUBtr

Air Europe, an iadebendeat wen one or two
«mine, renenUy won rniaed bv Air Rnroxamine, yesterday won

toe right to challenge the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission’s derision that
British Airways* revised Ud
for British Caledonian
Group ironld not be against
the pnbllc interest.
A High Court judge gave

Air Europe leave to apply
for a judicial review of the
decision with a view to hav-
ing it quashed. Mr Justice
Maepheraon said he gave
leave with considerable
reluctance "because I do
not believe in ay heart of
hearts that this case will
succeed”.
However, be said there

were one. or two points
raised by Air Europe, a sub-
sidiary of travel company
International Leitnre
Group, which merited inves-
tigation by the court.

,

Air Europe complains It
was not given an. dpportn-
nfty to oonumt on under-
takings on BCal route
licences and runway slots at
Gatvtck airport offered in
secret by BA daring the
commission’s Inquiry. These
promises persuaded the
commission that- the pro-
posed takeover would not
operate against the public
interest.
Mr Michael Setoff, QC, for

Air Europe, saMjke com.

missloa’s fsUare to give the
airline an opportunity to
eommcmt on the undertak-
ing was abroach of natural
justice. He said four points
arose from the commis-
sion's report:

•The proposals that the
commission was originally
invited to consider differed
from those os which it ulti-

mately repeated.

•The difference was consti-
tuted hy BA’s undertakings.

•Without those undertak-
ing* the cwftuhdaa might
well have concluded that
the merger was contrary to
the public interest.
•It was clear from the

report that no representa-
tions on the undertakings
were invited, entertained or
heard from interested pur.
thf, includingAir Enrope*

Mr Justice Macpherson
said it seemed s strange
view that everybody who
had made representations
to the commiMioa should be
allowed “a second bite at
the cheny* because under-
takings »£-* tempered BA’s
caseaad been offered to
the commission.

He also thought it
unlikely that Air Enrope
would be able to persuade a
court there waa anything
unfair in not allowing It to

comment on the undertak-
ings, bearing in mind Its
original submissions to the
commission.
Observing that Air Europe

was the only body sailing
the commission's derision,
the judge said he doubted
whether the court would
allow the whole investiga-
tion to be reopened Just to
allow Air Europe to make
ita comments.
However, be said It might

be that on reflection “this
matter will fall to the
ground - perhaps good
advice will prevail." Every
effort would be made to
have the case heard by the
court before Christmas.

Kennedy Smale emerges as

possible Anchor white knight

Call for Monopolies look at SAS moves on BCal
BY CLAY HARRIS

British Airways yesterday
urged toe Office of Fair Trading
to refer to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission any acquisi-
tion of a stake in British Caledo-
nian Group by Scandinavian Air-
lines System.

in an 18-page submission, BA
said this would constitute a
“back-door nationalisation by
three foreign governments, two
of them outside the EC, with
dangers of direct and indirect
subsidies.’
SAS describes itself as a con-

sortium of the Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian national airlines,

each half owned by their respec-
tive governments and private
investors. On advice of its Dan-
ish lawyers, BA yesterday said
that the governments held
slightly more than 60 per cent
stakes, a contention strongly
denied last night by SAS.
The Scandinavian airline -is

considering mounting a partial
offer for BCal in competition
with BA’s full bid wlucn values
BCal at £153m in shares or
£U9m in cash. SAS has signalled
its intention to buy a 40 per cent
stake and inject an additional
£60m in cash.
The Monopolies Commission

cleared BA to bid for BCal after a
three-month inquiry during
which BA offered certain conces-
sions on route licences and run-
way slots at Gatwick, London’s
second airport and the hub of

BYNKKITA1T
Kennedy finale, glove manu-

facturer and machinery distribu-

tor, which Is merging with
McLeod Russel, yesterday
emerged as one of the potential
white knights for Anchor Chemi-
cal Group.
The company said yesterday

'that it had purchased a further
56,000 shares in Anchor on
Wednesday, taking its holding,
including a small existing Inter-

est, to 146,000 shares or 3.6 per
cent. Prices paid ranged from
600p to 602.bp.

Directors of Kennedy spent
most of yesterday in Manchester,
talking to the Anchor board and
were not available for comment

l However, their advisers, Robert
iFleming, said that the company
jwas keeping its options open,
land that it remained in the mar-
iket for shares.

Yesterday, Anchor's price
added lOp to 616p.

Anchor, which manufactures
and distributes speciality chemi-
cals, saw a long-standing 29.5 per
cent stake change hands on Mon-
day.
The buyer was Air Products,

large quoted US Industrial '$ues
group, which promptly Indicated

that it was looking to make a
recommended bid. Anchor
described the timing of the
approach as unwelcome and
opportunistic, although meetings
between the two companies and
their respective advisers have

^addition to tSe Kennedy
Smale talks, Anchor maintains
that there have been three other
expressions of interest
The merger between Kennedy

Smale and McLeod Russel was

BCal's operations.
After informal approaches by

SAS, and its subsequent public
statements, the OFT has
launched a formal investigation
of the issues involved. SAS has
also sounded out the Civil Avia-
tion Authority about the Ukriy
reaction to its taking a stake.
The Monopolies Commission

needed to investigate' how the
proposed investment fitted in
with its previous conclusion that
BCal could , not long continue to
operate in its present form.
BA said that a BCal-SAS

merger would existing
indirect, and planned direct,
competition, re-inforcing SAS’s
monopoly rights on international
services for Scandinavia.
SAS and BCal compete ’ indi-

rectly (from Copenhagen and
Gatwick respectively) oh- ser-
vices to toe US, Tokyo and Saudi
Arabia. BCal was aue to begin
services next year on routes
from the UK to Copenhagen.
Stockholm and Oslo.
BA said other public interest

issues raised by the proposed
link Included:
•there would be no obvkraaben-
efits to the consumer because of
SAS’s history of resisting moves
towards liberalisation including
lower fares and tighter anti-trust
controls.
•it offered none of toe benefits
of synergy which would arise
from a BA takeover of BCal,

French company takes

2.6% holding in MK
BYtUVDWAllERBY DAVID WALLER

A FRENCH company yesterday
emerged as the holder of 2.6 per
cent stake in MX Electric
Group, the electrical accessories
company on the receiving end of
an,unwelcome £2Q6£m cash bid
from RTZ, the mining, energy
and industrial conglomerate.. -

,

The news that Legrand, mar-
ket leader in electrical accesso-
ries in France

,
had accumulated

its holding prompted immediate
speculation that it would make a
higher offer for MK than RTZ’s
660p per share. UK’s shares rose

24p yesterday to close at 685p,

35p above the offer price and
l?)p above MK’s price on Mon-
day before the bid was
announced.
A meeting between Legrand ’s

board and MK is likely today or
over the weekend following pre-
liminary discussions yesterday
morning between Morgan Guar-
anty, the French company’s
advisors, and Kleinwort Griev-
son, MK’s merchant bank. A
meeting between MK and RTZ is

also imminent
RTZ - which bought 22 per

cent of MK’s shares on Tuesday -

said yesterday that It waa watch-
ing the situation with interest

Legrand, shares in which are
traded on the Paris Stock

Exchange, has in the past made
no secret of its plana to expand
beyond ita base in franca where
ft dominates the electrical acces-
sories in the same way as MK In
toe UK,-
With a presence in a total of 28

countries, It hasattempted topet
round toe problem of -domestic
standards for accessories such as
plugs and' other accessories by
setting up or acquiring manufac-
turing facilities abroad.

It came to the UK over a
decade ago, but according to ana-
lysts, it has not managed to gain
significant market share despite
buying a GEC subsidiary in 1B8L
Earlier this year, it was
rumoured to be a potential buyer
of Tenby Industries, an electrical
accessories subsidiary of BSR
which waa, bought by EMESS,
Lighting for £41.7m In an an
agreed bid.

Last year, Legrand increased
its net income by 72 per cent to
FrF 828m (£32-&n) on turnoverFrF 828m (£32-mn) on turnover
of FrF4.55bn; approximately a
quarter of turnover derives from
the US. MK made pre-tax profits
of £I9.7m in 1986-87.
Legrand bought 965.000 shares

on Wednesday through Warburg
Securities at an averageprice of
560p per share - a totaTof£6uGm.
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COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$ 100,000,000
Floating Bate Notes Due 1995

in accordance wHh the provisions of Bib Notes nodes Is hereby

given that for the six months period from November 19, 1987 to

May 19, 1988 die Notes w* cany an interest rate erf 10% par

annum with a coupon amount of U.S-S 505.58 on US.S 10,000.-

and U.SJS 2^27.78 on U&S 50,000.-.

FrankLut/Maku November 1987

COMMERZBANK

The Hokkaido
ElectricPower Co., Inc.

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

Interest Rate 5.15% perannum
Interest Period 30thNovember 1987

30thMay 1988

InterestAmountper
¥10,000,000 Note due
30thMay 1988 ¥256,216

TheIndustrialBank ofJapan,Limited
AgentBank

allowing the services at present
flown by to« latter to operate
economically.
•it would provide no opportuni-
ties fear smaller UK independent
airlines;
•International traffic rights
negotiated by the UK Govern-
ment would be exploited by
non-UK interests, and London
might have to make concessions
to other governments to allow
BCal to operate.
•because of SAS's ownership
structure, British airlines have
no reciprocal possibility for
investment in the Scandinavian
carrier.

In the wake of an SAS-Thai

Airlines agreement to begin
twice-daily services between
Copenhagen and Bangkok. BA
suggested that the contemplated
link waa designed to feed more
passengers into SAS's main hub -

at the expense of Gatwick.
It also cited SAS’s attempt ear-

lier this year to block BA's opera-

tion of an early morning Stock-
holm-London service at the same
time as an SAS flight, and the
Scandinavian earners higher
fare structure.
Peter RfddelL Political Edi-

tor, add*: Mr Robert Hughes,
Labour's transport spokesman,
last night challenged the Govern-
ment to state its policy towards

British Caledonian in the light of
a possible deal with SAS.
He said there were inconsisten-

cies in ministerial statements on
competition policy, about
whether a decision mould be
taken by toe Government and
the Civil Aviation Authority, or
should require a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

In a letter to Mr Paul Ghan-
non, the Transport Secretary, Mr
Hughes said without a clearer
statement it was unclear
whether the Government
believed it was In Britain's inter-
est for BCal to be owned by a
foreign company.

announced a little more than
two weeks ago. The offer docu-
ments are likely to be posted

next week.

A foretaste of the deal, how-
ever, was given in February
when McLeod took a 29.98per

cent holding in Kennedy. Mr
Nigel Openshaw, McLeod's group
managing director, took over as
Kennedy's chairman and the
company said it planned to
expand outside the commodity
business

The combined group is in a
strong cash position and has
stressed its desire to expand into

the UK industrial sector. Part of
McLeod Russel's industrial divi-

sion is involved in specialist sur-

face coatings, a business not
unrelated to Anchor's specialisa-

tion in epoxy resins.

Eurotunnel oversubscription likely
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

The UK offer for sale of shares
in Eurotunnel , the
Anglo-French group building toe
Channel Tunnel, yesterday
appeared to be heading for a
healthy level of oversubscription
at this morning's 10 o'clock
close.

The company's UK advisers
said the expected last-minute
surge of interest was materialis-

ing and applications were com-
ing through strongly.

Warburg Securities was still

refusing to release figures but
said the average size of applica-
tion had risen, suggesting that
larger investors were waiting till

the last minute to apply. It said
it was "very confident" of at
least a full subscription.

In France, the position is less
clear because the receipt of
applications is decentralised
through the banking network.
But the French Government's

declaration earlier this week that
Eurotunnel's units would count
as shares for the purposes of
mutual funds is thought to have
given impetus to the response.

An announcement giving a
firm indication of the level of

response is expected this after-

noon and details of the alloca-

tion are due on Monday. Deal-

ings in the units begin on
Thursday December 10.

HKE3SEw«Er.

“WE HAVE THE RESOURCESANDDETERMINATION
TOTAKE THE OPPORTUNITIESOPENTO US.”

IAIN VALLANCE, CHAIRMANOF BRITISH TELECOM
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When Iain Vallance was appointed
ChairmanofBritish Telecom in October
1987, he came to the job with a good
understanding ofthe challenges which
the companyfaces.

Tbday reporting to shareholders for
the first time on the company’s results,

he explains why British Telecom's fin-

ancial performance is just one reason
for his confidence in the fittore-

Iain Vallance: "Yes, l am. The year began
well and the positive trends have continued.

Compared with the same period last

yeai; telephone call income is up by 8.5%
Looking at that in more detail, the volume
of international calls has grown by over

11% and inland UK calls have achieved a
growth level ofover 8%

Pre-tax profit for the half-year ended
September 30 was £1,120 million, which is

an 113% increase over last year And earn-

ings per share were 11.5p - a 13.1%increase

over last yean

Thking into account the good financial

progress of the first halfand the prospects

.for the full year; the Board has declared

an. interim dividend of 3.75 pence per ord-

inary share.

i»<n Vallance; Quite simply, because it’s

the main thing which enables us to invest

on the scale necessary to sustain and
develop the potential ofour business.

B ^ Tain vajjaBSSS t am rmmniMwi tn impm.,.

On the one hand, it's essential that we I lu ing quality of service and to pressing

improve the quality and efficiency of our | ^ * w ahead with telephone network moderrvisa-

existing services. At themomentwespend tion. Despite the costs this entails in the
over £6 million each day updating our i.j^ x#Al r short run, Iam confident that the full year
network. II S yOU WG cHiSWGl IO results will show continued progress.

Ifjou would likeacopy ofthe interim results leafletorifyw hem any queries as an invesbx; please call us on this

Uridine numba; which enables jou to telephonefiomanywhere In theUK for the price ofakscal call: UiUdhw 0345OlOTOTfbr dailyin&muttion on toe^
London 01-246 8022 Birmingham 021-246 8066 Edinburgh 031-447 0333 Glasgjw 041-246 8080 Liverpool 061-488 0797 Manchester 061-246 8060

Belfast (0232) 8030 Bristol(0272) 2tf444C*idi£f(0222)8037 Leeds (0532) 8038. British MecomxnimicatiDns pic, 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A «U. Telephone 01-356 5000.

And on the other hand, our strong
position in the UK and our growing inter-

national operations give us great opportu-

nities todevelopnew services.As theworld
moves fiom paper-based to electroniccom-
munications, new possibilities open up all

the time-- for companiesthatcan afford the
substantial levels ofinvestment required.

We can only do this fiom a position of

financial strength.

Qnestion: KmVg describing formidableQnestion: KmVg describing formidable

challenges to managers and staff alike.

Does British Tblecom have the resources

Tain Vallance: Tn a wnrri
T yes. I believe that

we have the resources and the determin-

ation to meet the challenges we face and to

take the new opportunities opening up
for us.

As Chairman, I am committed to a
strategy ofsuccess through quality.We will

achieve our objectives only if we listen to

what our customers want fiom us and find

a way of satisfying them efficiently com-
petitively and profitably

With the full support of my manage-
ment team and indeed staff throughout

British Telecom, I have no doubt that we
will succeed. That’s why I’m encouraging

a greater openness about our objectives:

we’re publishing specific performance
targets now; for example, so that everyone

can measure our progress.

I must also say a special word about
our staff They have played a vital part In

achieving these good financial results and
in the last six months we have seen an

encouraging recovery in the quality of

our service to customers. The response of

the staff to the devastation caused by the

storms on October' 16 has been magnifi-

cent We have set aside £15 million out of

the halfyear profits for the employee profit

sharing scheme.

Second quarter and halfyear results
to 30 September; 1987

.hmd&amr CunwiUK*
3 mania mini «mnMhifadnl
sifcrptanlwr aiKnMrabrf
liawmBU'd) [mudvnji

IH7 W6h tWT 1SM>* Sm SM Sa

TUmorer 2,547 2,362 4^54 4,614

Operating profit 622 669 1,255 1,142

Profit before taxation 559 504 1*120 1,006

Taxation 202 183 406 366

Minority interests 2 (1) 1 C2)

Preference dividend 11 16 22 32

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders 344 306 691 610

Interim dividend 225 201

Earnings per ordinary

share 5.7p 5.1p ILSp 10^p

Interim dividend per
ordinary share(net) 3.75p 3.35p

The Interim dividend will be paid on February 15, 1988 to share-

holders on the register on January 14, 1B88.
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7Ws announcementappears as a matterofrecordonly

The Rank Organisation Pic

£450,000,000

Multiple-Option Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Lead Managed by

Barclays Bank PLC
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. BankAmerica Capital Markets

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch Credit Suisse

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The Royal Bank of Canada The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Societe Generate, London Branch

Managed by

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, London Branch

Co-Managed by

Banque Nationalede Paris, London Branch
Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

TSB England & Wales pic

The Bank of New York

Citibank, N.A.

Midland Bankpic

Additional Tender Panel Members

Banque Paribas (London) Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
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Swiss Bank Corporation
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AgentBank
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FKI Babcock suites past

£13m marker at
BYCLAY HARRIS

FKT Babcock, electrical man-
ufacturer and heavy engineering
contractor, yesterday reported
nearly a trebling in interim pre-
tax profits to 513.3m, its first

results since FKI Electricals com-
pleted the takeovers of Babcock
International and Stone Interna-
tionaL

The advance in the 28 weeks
to October 2, from £4.5m in the
one-week-longer comparable
period, was achieved on turnover
6 Mi times higher at 5203.4m
(£38.9m). The interim dividend
is increased by 50 pm- cent to
0.6p (0.4p).
The original FKI businesses

contributed pre-tax profits of
about £8.3m, an 84 per cent
increase, while 2Vi months of
Stone accounted for 51.5m and
one month of Babcock for S3.5m.
Costs of the rationalisation

underway at Babcock, like that
now completed at Stone, will not
be reflected In the group's profit

and loss account. FKI has cre-

ated a provision of up to SlOOm
to be taken against the share
premium created through the
issue of shares for the Babcock
takeover.
The programme, which FKI

plans to complete at least one
month before the end of its

financial year, involves Che loss

Financial Tunes Friday November 27 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS_
Imry Inti.

In sharp

tumround
with £2.8m

midterm
ByPMtCtwmfgM
Property Correspondent

Imry International, the
property group formed last

January when Arbnthnot
Properties reversed Into the
quoted Imry Property, yes-

terday announced a sharp
tararonjdd In half year prof-

its. _

Pre-tax earnings for the

six months to September
were 52.84m compared with

a loss Of 5559,000 for the
«"«» period of 1986. This
comparative figure was
made up of the combined
figures or the former Imry
and Arbnthnot companies.
The results helped to hold

the Imry share price steady
at 353p in a generally dull
property sector.
Shareholders are to

receive an Interim dividend
of 2.5p. At this time last
year a special interim divi-

dend of3.7p was paid.

Tony Gartland: Explained
recent share price weakness

of 4,000 jobs and the saving of

£65m in annual costs (of which
&15m represents a reduction in

capacity). . .

Achieving the S50m net saving

would cost an equivalent
amount. Provisions of another
530m to £50m had been created

in respect of contracts which
could give rise to claims, in par-

ticular for shhMudoader orders

for Babcock’s Moxey subsidiary.

The company was cutting cen-

tral costs from 59m to 53m by
dosing Babcock’s and Stones
headquarters (In London and

respectively) and con-

centrating financial and admin-
istrative functions In Halifax.

Mr Jeff Whalley, managing
director, said that If Babcock’s
power generation side got only

half of the orders it might soon
expect, it would have an cutler

book of SUBm to SlBbn over
the next five years.

Mr Tony Gartland, chief exec-
utive, attributed recent weakness
in the FKI Babcock share price

to three factors: the overhang
from underwriting institutions
which had been landed with
shares they didn't want; sales by
sm*npr company funds now that

FKI was too large; and sales by
income funds which had held
Babcock because of Its yield.

After an estimated first-half

tax charge more than. 10 times
higher at 52.9m (5261,000), pay-
ments of 5325,000 (nil) to ndhor-
THes, and an extraordinary debit

-of 5140,000 (5451,000 credit),

attributable profit was 59.94m
(54.7m). Earnings per share rose
by 50 per cent to 5.33p (3£5p>

Bee Lex

Cost reduction and efficiency

boost Rothmans tobacco side
BY HEATHER FAHMBROUGH

DESPITE declining tobacco mar-
kets in much of the developed
world, Rothmans Interna-
tional pleased the City with its

interim results.

Pre tax profits rose by 89 per
cent from 573.8m to 5140m on
turnover 8 per cent higher at

£670.6m.
The strong performance of the

tobacco operations was due to

cost reductions and increased
efficiency, particularly in the
European operations.

But market conditions affect-

ing many of the group's subsid-

iaries show few signs of improv-
ing. Volumes fell in New
Zealand, Singapore and Canada
because of heavy taxation and
other adverse factors.

Nevertheless, the tobacco divi-

sion reported a 78 per cent
increase in pre interest operating
profits from 577.6m to 5138.3m.
Luxury consumer products
showed an advance or 53 per
cent from 5203m to 531.8m for?

the six months to 30 September
1987. .

*

Rothmans has. net cash of
5398.6m, an increase of some
570m since March 31 1967, due

to a further reduction in working
capital and increased funds from
profits, and boosted by proceeds
from the disposals of Carling
O'Keefe and Rowenta last year
Tor 593.5m and 520m respec-
tively.

This helped turn the net inter-

est charge into a credit of 511.8m
income for the half year. Roth-
man’s tax rate fell from 46 per
cent to 44 per cent, to leave the
tax charge at 562.1m.
The Interim dividend is Sp

(2.5p). Earnings per share were
20p(9.5p).

Luxury consumer products
continued to perform well.
Undertying profit before tax at
Dunhill rose by 28 per cent. Car-
tier’s Jewellery sales were strong,
particularly in the Far ' East and
US. Sales of perfume advanced
following the launch of the Pan-
there range.

The group Is looking far suit-

able acquisitions. However, Mr
Malcolm Thompson, finance
director, -said;-.

“ -We^are. biding
ourtime. We do have established

criteria,; and would- be. most
happy with acquisitions in the

Holographies shares fall

in wake of £8m rights
BY RICHARD T0MKMS

SHARES in Applied Holo-
graphies, USM-quoted hologram
manufacturer, fell from 393p to

363p .
.
yesterday - after it

announced an 58.2m cash call on
its shareholders.
The company is to raise the

sum through a one-for-four
rights issue of new ordinary
shares at 300p each. The issue is

fully underwritten by Alexan-
ders Laing & Cruickshank

branded goods area, Ideally at
the the premium end.”
Rationalisation charges of

.

S7ra
were provided for, compared
wjth 56m last year, from cuts in
capacity mainly in Singapore,
Canada and the Republic of Ice-

land. Mr Thompson said he
doubted whether future rational-
isation would be. to the same
extent.

Mr' David Montagu will suc-
ceed Mr Crichton Brown as
chairman upon the latter’s
retirement at the end of 1989.

•comment
Deterred by taxes which

account for 75 per cent of the
price of a packet of cigarettes,
advertising restrictions and
health fears, the developed world
tobacco market is static. So Roth-
mans’ -profit leap., is all the more
impressive, marking the group's
transformation from a loose.exf-
lection, of companies into a
streamlined- wholes- With con?--

stsnt speculation - provided- by.
outside Sjharehplders, t£ye scares,
are one of the safer bets in cur-
rent markets. An enviable cash
balance is there to. be used
wisely; past diversification has
not been entirely happy. On
forecast profits for the year of
5290m, a rating of 10 times is

fair.

Laing & Cruickshank and
Chase Investment Bank.
Applied Holographies was set

up In 1983 to exploit the then
newly-discovered hologram tech-
nology, but has yet to report: a
profit. In the year to March 1987
it reported turnover up from

5484,000 to 51.3m, but
losses rose from 5669,000 to
5823,000.
The company said yeatesday

that it regarded itself as a leader
in the field of mass production
holographies and it firmly
believed the market was set to

expand. The rights issue had
been proposed to maintain its

leadership position.

Projects to be undertaken
include the setting up of a new
marketing group and the expan-
sion of the sales force in the UK
and overseas, and the develop-
ment of a multi-channel holo-
graphic reproduction system for
specialist

"

Hill Ergonom downturn
A SLOW start to sales helped
reduce profits of HOI Ergonom
from 5526,000 to 5156,000 pre-

tax in the six months ending
September 30 1887.
Turnover for the USM-quoted

international contract furniture
was down from 56.38m to

m.
The interim dividend is being

held at 0.7p but earnings per lOp
share dropped to 0.9p (3.24p)
after tax of £55,000 (5184,000).

Mr Anthony White, chairman,
said that while sales in the first

half started slowly, there had

been a marked improvement
during the last few months
which was now reflected in the
current order book.
This, together with a changing

balance in the business between
imported and own-manufactured
products and a more even spread
of sales between office, sports
and leisure and public sector
products had broadened end
strengthened the company's
trading prospects.
The board antiquated a signifi-

cant Improvement in the second
half.

Headlam Sims progress
Headlam, Sinus & Coggins,
maker and distributor of foot-

wear, lifted taxable profits from
£21,000 to £103,000 In the six

months to July 31. The directors

said that they hoped to recom-
mend the payment of a final div-

idend.

Turnover moved up slightly

from £3.27ra to 58.38m. After
tax of 525,000 (56,000) earnings

per Bp ordinary share rose

sharply from 0.34p to 1.87p.

The directors said that

were continuing to look at

Ue acquisitions

The figures wens accom-
panied by the disclosure
that Imry waa arranging
with Barclays and National
Westminster a £7fim medi-
um-term multi-currency syn-
dicated facility.

Mr David Davies, chair-
man, said that about S30m
would be used to refinance
short-term debt. The last
annual report showed that
Imry had debenture loans
of 55.3m and bank loans
and overdrafts of £24£8m
all falling due within one
year.

The balance of the new
facility, Mr Davies said,
would be used to fund
nqnlgltlAmL

So far this year Imry has
acquired two industrial
estates in addition to retail
and office properties. In
line with the broad strategy
of using the former Imry
Property holdings as an
asset base, but at the same
time building up an invest-
ment and trading arm to the
t«ai«
Key future developments

include the St George’s Hos-
pital site on Hyde Park Cor-
ner in the West End of Lou-
don, where the group is
seeking to nail down plan-
ning permission, and The
Shires shopping centre in
Leicester, • for

,
which

detailed planning consent
hasbeen granted- ...

: ImrjrV turnover lit the
first halfdw'S2USn com-
pared with S31.9m for the
whole of the 1986-87 year,
indicating -an- acceleration
of activity and the growth
of rental income In the light
of rent reviews in a buoyant
market.

ANGL0VAALGR0UP

DECLARATIONOFINTERIMDIVIDENDS-
YEARENDING30JUNE 1988

Dividend^-have been declared payable to holders of shares as indi-

cated, registered in the books ofthe undermentioned companies at the
dkna of busmen on 18 December 1987. The dividends have been
declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments
from Ismdon will be made in United Kingdom currency and the date
far determining the rate of exchange at which the currency of the
Republic will be converted into United Kingdom currency will be 28
December 1987, or aoch other date as set out in the conditiona subject
to which the dividends are paid. These conditions can be inspected at
thp registered offif or n î> of Ijondon Secretaries of tiie com-
panies. Warranto inpayment of the dividends wQl be posted on or
about 22 January 1988. The transferbooks and registers of members
.ofthecompanies willbedosedfibm 19-to24December1987, bothdays
inclusive. All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic
of South Africa.

Name of Company
Class of

Share

Interim dividend declared

1887 1986

No. Cento per share

Anglowate United
Reg. No. 09045808)6

'

Angtoveel Limited (Note 1)

.Reg. No. 090468006

Consolidated —nos limited
Reg. NO. 01/08442/06
HsTtabeestfonMn Gold
MMng Company Limbed
Reg. No. 0933826106

Ord. & 'A' OrL 84 220 195

Part Ptef. 67 115 102,5

OrL 75 12S 125

OrL 64 62.5 60

L Being 5 cento in respect of the fixed rate ofB% per annum far the
half-year ending 31 December 1987 and 110 cento bong a 50%
participation in the interim dividend of 220 declared on the
ordinary and 'A* ordinary shares.

By Order of the Boards
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
Secretaries
per: E.GJ). Gordon

London Sbcretariee Registered Office
-Transvaal Trustees limited Angiovaal House

66 Main Street
2001 JohannesburgLondonW1R8ST

26 November 1987

^ UNRIVALLED LUXURY CITY LIVING RIVER EN-SUITE *

A prtstigfaui aw dovriopmoal
of hoary apartments.

II ndaates walk Irani Hw (St*by
StNathariaekDedc.

ABWt rtwr »iwi lart faring

WrtS* car parting

Mjto UtdMvrtfi Sa«di
MiGaggMfcM appSaeaw

Utowmtouy ndridse
warily wife

\ 2 & 3 Bed Apartments
3/4 Bed Pantbauf.
Apariownti

from £180,000 -
£15 million

01 -488 9017
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Marston
Thompson
rises

to £6.6m
Vinton Thompson &

Evenhed, the Burton-oo-
Trent brewer, has reported

- an Increase from SUTk to
£6.62m in pre-tax profits
for the six months to Sep-
tember 26 on turnover little
changed at S37JS9m against
S37i5nu Trading profit was
£6.98m compared with
£5.77m.
The directors said that

trading results will con-
tinue to be dull wwHf the
wlnme decline fa arrested
and the company begins to
see the results of ftartbar
refurbishment schemes.
Much of the Increased

profit Is uncounted for fay
the sarphis on sale of retail
properties - £818,000
(£96,000) - and net Interest'
receivable of £821,000
(£9,000).
These improvements are a

result of a continuation of
the programme of disposing
of non-viable public houses,
and have given rise to a
considerable Increase in Uq-
tUd funds, which are being
actively re-invested into
more profitable parts of the
company’s estate.
Volumes followed almost

directly the weather pat-
tern, the directors added,
and while they were good in
the late spring, they have
been disappointing since,
although sales of 'Pedigree*
have continued to increase
in the free trade.
The company is contin-

uing to Improve and refur-
bish its estate, and fa par-
ticularly pleased with the
managed house results,
which show significantly
bigher profits

Tax took (JUJMfan)
leaving earnings per 25p
share ofS.OSp (4-46p).The
interim dividend is raised
from 0.78p toO.SSp.

Authority Invs.

profits more
than trebled
A surge in banking services*
profits from £28,000 to
£810,000' enabled Authority
Investments to achieve
more than trebled pre-tax
figures of 11J8ib for the
half year to October 81,

1987, compared with
£448,000 last time.

-

Reflecting its successful
reorganisation, Authority is
paying an interim dividend
of 2JSp the first in 12.

diluted.
Ur David Backhouse,

chairman, said die company
stood to benefit from any
fall in interest rates and
provided there was no seri-
ous deterioration in the
value of its residential pro-
perty portfolio, he antici-
pated greatly improved
results for the year.
In May, the company com-

pleted a oue-for-two rights
Issue and the aeqnfaidon of
51 per cent of City Manage-
ment.
Pre-tax profits from prop-

erty and investments grew
from £420,000 to £588,000,
after reduced Interest
charges of £1 .2m (£1.5m).
Turnover was £9.76m
(£3.63m).

WEAK DOLLAR AND HIGH RAW MATERIAL PRICES COULD DAMAGE PROSPECTS

All-round growth boosts Dawson
BYAUCCRAWSTHOfHi

-Dawson international, Scot-
tish textiles group, yesterday
announced a 21 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £19m far the
Gist half of its financial year on
turnover which rose by 6 per
cent to &176.9m
Mr Ronald Miller, chairman,

said that all the businesses
within the group had performed
writ Yet he voiced his concern
that the combination of the
decline of the US dollar and
escalating raw material prices
could detract from future trading
prospects.

Two years ego Dawson was
’gazumped* in its attempt to
merge with Coats Patona, then a
fellow Scottish textiles company,
when. Vantona Viyrila mounted
a successful counter hkL Next
Tuesday Dawson will begin legal
proceedings against Coats Patona
and two of its directors, Mr
James McAdam and Mr Michael
BeU. lt intends to sue far £9m to
cover the costs of its bid.

Dawson's core business, the
manufacture and marketing of
luxury knitwear, was dogged by
static demand in the interim

period. Sales within West Ger-
many and Spain ware healthy.
But the UK market - which
recently recovered from a period
of retail destocking - suffered
from retailers' reluctance about
bufldiiig up stocks.
The weakness of the US dollar

could affect the group's pros-
pects fa the US knitwear market,
which traditionally prorides 5
per cent of sales. Dawson hopes
to' counter the effects of adverse
exchange rates by redirecting its

US range towards more expen-
sive, less pricesensitiva market
rtidies.

The recent rise in the price of
wool is another came for con-
cern; as is the increased cost and
threatened shortage of cashmere.
Mr Miller said that the group
plans to compensate through
increased efficiency and new ini-
tiatives.

Dawson’s spinning and raw
material-processing companies
benefited from buoyant demand;
as did the thermal underwear
and shower curtain companies in
the US.

> Va *
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fassM MlHar:
Fears aboat dollar's dacHne

In the six months to Sep-
_• 30. The board proposes to
an interim dividend of 2-4p

mpi

• comment
Yet again Dawson has been

plunged into problems through
no fault of its awn. As if the
combination of a dwindling dol-

lar and roaring raw material
prices were not enough, it faces
the threat of a fall in consumer
demand. It would be foolish to
overstate the effects of the dol-
lar’s decline on direct sales to the
US: given that currencies are
hedged and Dawson is sensibly
steering its products Into a less
price-sensitive niches. But the
exchange rate could deal a dou-
ble blow bydetering the US tour-
ists, who usually snap up luxury
knitwear as souvenirs, from holi-
daying in Europe. Moreover the
rise In raw material prices - cou-
pled with the erratkdsm of cash-
mere supplies from China - poses
a prickly problem. The City
seems confident that Dawson
will emerge unscathed this year,
with profits rising to £62m and
earnings per share to 22p. In the
past it has proved remarkably
resilient at weathering storms.
Perhaps it can do so again.

CCA to double in size

with £5.3m acquisitions
TWO SUBSTANTIAL acquisi-
tions for initial considerations

££L25m were announced
iy by CCA Galleries,

quoted retailer of prints,
paintings and sculptures. The
company's shares were
suspended earlier in the day
pending the announcement
CCA also announced its

interim results showing pre-tax
down from £229,000 to
for the six months to

end-June on turnover of £2.41m
(£l_99m).
The company lias condition-

ally agreed to acquire Henry
Lmg and Son (London), a pub-
lisher of greetings cards and
associated products, for an initial
consideration of £3.76m, satis-
fied by the Issue of 1 .6m new
CCA shares at 125peach and the
ayznent of &1.75m in cash.
>eferred consideration of up to
£2m is dependent on the level of
gre-fcax profit achieved by Ling

CCA also has a conditional
option to acquire Alan Hutchison
Publishing, a publisher of diaries
and address books, for an Initial
£l-5m to be satisfied fay the issue
of 1.2m new ordinary at l26p. A
maximum deferred consideration
of £Z.66m depends on profits for
198& -... - -. ... -i

To satisfy the cash element off
the -consideration for Ling, -and
to provide additional iaorking
capital for the' enlarged group,

directors have arranged for
Morgan Grenfell to offer 4.12m!
new shares to qualifying holders

at 125p each. Qualifying share-
holders may apply for any num-
ber of new CCA shares. Pro rata
entitlements are one new CCA
share for every existing ordinarv
Mr Charles Farrefl, chairman,

said that by the time of the
announcement of the final
results for 1987 the company
would have been transformed
into a broadly-based fine art
gnnqvmore than doubled in size
Commenting on the interim

results, Mr Farrell said 1987 still

had an
to go
seen
market.
Tax took £73,000 (£89,000)

leaving earnings unchanged at
3.3p per lOp share. The interim
dividend is Increased from 08p
to09p.

Tricentrol reduces third

quarter losses to £2.1m
HIGHER OIL prices helped
reduce the third-quarter loss at
Tricentrol* oil producer, to
£2.1m in the three months to
September compared with 55.8m
for the corresponding period last

year. Over the first nine months,
losses dropped from £9.6m to
£42m.
The improvement was despite

a Thistle Field maintenance
shut-in over two weeks in July
which helped reduce third quar-
ter production to 708m barrels of
oil equivalent (922m). Turnover
increased from £49m to S7.4m
and loss per share was reduced
to 2J2p (4.7p).
The directors said that negotia-

tions to arrange finance for the
development of the company's
gas fields and Wytch Farm were
continuing satisfactorily. The

Penny & Giles 38% midway rise

PROGRESS HAS continued at
Penny A Gflee International.
The first half has seen pre-tax
profits rise by 88 per cent, from
£581,000 to£799,0007
The directors of this m«br of

electronic instrumentation for
the aerospace and other-Indus-

-

tries said both UK and export
orders served to confirm their
opinion with respect to conti
rtuing the established p»ttgm 0f
growth.
They expressed confidence in

prospects far the foreseeable

future, and announced an
increased interim dividend of
098p(0.76p>

Turnover, for the six months
ended September 80 1987 rose
from £&37m to £9.76m. Earnings
were 5.81p (4.22p) after tax
£276,000 (£202,000);

The factory building project at
Christchurch (Dorset) wss near-

ing completion in accordance
with schedule. One building was
already providing a “most use-
ful" faclnty.

post-tax loss of £2m for the third
quarter, while an improvement
on the corresponding £4.4m,
reflected the Thistle Field main-
tenance shut-in.
The average price obtained by

the company Tor oil from its
working interests during the
quarter was 512.12p per barrel
compared with 5&74p per barrel
in the corresponding period.
There was a gross profit of

£2m (52.1m loss). Net Interest
charges amounted to S3.4m
(£3.8m> Petroleum revenue tax
came to £100,000 (nil) and there
was a reduced corporate tax
credit of £200,000 (£1.4m>

Moorgate Mercant.

Profits of Moorgste Mercantile
Holdings, Sussex-based install

merit credit finance and leasing
company, rose from £861,000 to
SlJhn over the six months ended

berSO 1987.
58.33m
worked

) after tax of
The interim
by 0.3p to

to 525.24m
through at
£421^500 (S

dividend is

0.96p.

VmiorttstatcnoettteppamRSa matterof'nardmh

PriestMarians
Holdingsplc

£15,000,000
Tfcrm Loan Facility

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Providedly

The Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation

Canadian ImperialBankofCommerce

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

CreditCommercial de France
London Brandi

SamuelMontage& Co. Limited

Agent

Samuel Montagu& Co. limited

Nnmfer. 1987

GETTHELOWDOWNONYOURUPKEEP
Here itts.Evaytiitngyoueverwanted toknow

about Reel Management but never had thetimeto

find out
Al thefactsand figuresfrom UefrideSeiection

to Maintenance Procedures, from Fuel CostControl

to Disposal Euerythng set down in logical stages

PI—timethe

FM&FleetManaamwCBrochure.

JtiephooK.

with flowcharts and diagrams to assist you. What’s
more; tfs the definitive Fleet Management
Brochure because FMS have put over 30 yeas of

experience under one cover.

So you can see dearly where and how your

company wifl benefit And as it wont cost you a

penny its got to be worth investing your time and

sending for your copy now

fleetManagementServices lid.
LEASNG CONTRACTWE FUETMANAGEHETfr
Swroiltaiw*8l.Mro Titan.BhwuabMqSYllXP.

Srarabory [0743] 24U2L

F
SELLYOURHOUSE

Throughthe Weekend
FTPropertyPages

CALL 01-489 0031NOW
I

VY'-™

Ib&annoiMKBmenlappgBnaBamXtBrafreconlanly
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MFI/Hygena
£485,000,000
Management Buy Out Financing

Arreagad by

Chemical Bank

Lead IMefwritsrs

Chemical Bank
Banque Paribas (London)

The Industrial Bank ofJapan,

Limited

Ce-laad Managers

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Societe Generate, London Brandi

The Toronto-Dominion Bank. London

Mamgan

Bank ofScotland

The Nippon CreditBank. Ltd.

PwtteipMts

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

The Fu|i Bank. Limited

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan.
Limited

Kansallis Banking Groop

Banque Francaise do Commerce
Exterieur. London Branch

Charterhouse Bank Limited

CreditAgricole, London Branch

National Westminster Bank PLC
Standard Chartered Bank

The First National Bank ofChicago

The Saraitomo Bank. Limited

The Mitsui Bank. Limited

The Yasuda Trustand Banking

Company, Limited

London Br

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Riyad Bank. London Brandi

Arab Bank Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited

Chemical Bank
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technology
UK AT customs win be prepared and
o-udy for Uu« new system; our concern
is that snm»* of the trade may not be.
We are doing what we can to help, but
ir they are not prepared there will be
difficulties."

So says Douglas Tweddle, assistant
secretary at HM Customs and Excise
about the major changes to interna-
tional freight documentation which
takes' place on January 1, when' the
Single Administration Document
(SAD) will be Introduced fn Europe,
along with the Harmonised System of

commodity coding. The changes will

affect 85 per cent of world trade.

Not ail of the EEC countries are ready
to switch over, however, and standards
for the electronic exchange of docu-

ments, which could speed up process-

ing, have not been formally adopted.

Delays are therefore likely.

The eight-part SAD replaces up to 100

existing import and export documents
within the Common Market and is,

counterparts.

“The Behans and the Dutch claim to
have got SAD up and running but the
French sare way behind, the Italians'

have hardly started and Spain and Por-
tugal have not done anything at all,"

says Peter Farmer, managing director

of the ABI Group, which depends upon
European import/export activities for

70 per cent of its business.

The company win have to find out
additional information currently han-
dled by an overseas agent, such as VAT
numbers and other European details,
in advance, and complete SADs on the
importer's behalf.

ironically, intended to simplify proce-

d in either by hand
Can EC trade avoid

dures. it can be filled

or by computer, but a combination of

both will achieve the fastest through-
put.
A paper SAD has to accompany all

consignments, and cannot be sent on
ahead as at present But Customs and
Excise, which now handles over 80 per
cent of its processing by computer,
could process the documentation nec-

essary to clear cargoes through ports in

advance using an electronic SAD.
Customs ana Excise offices have been

sending out information on the new
tariff for about 18 months, and reckon

to have covered up to 90 per cent of

trade by volume, although there are

about 70,000 registered import and
export companies.
But the remaining 10 per cent and

irregular importers are causing con-

cern, particularly when export docu-

ments from the UK are used as Import
documents to others. If the new docu-

mentation is incorrect, there may well

be queues of vessels waiting to land

their cargoes and further hold-ups in

road haulage.
Electronic Document Interchange

(EDO wiU therefore play a vital part in

speeding up operations nationally and
internationally. About 1,000 of the for-

warding agents have computers, so
they could use EDI networks to
exchange information. Some will be
prevented from doing so, however,
because the final format of the elec-

tronic SAD has not been formally
entered in the United Nations Data

new year logjam?

Jean-Marie Parasie, director general
of Clecat, the European Federation of

Freight Forwarders, predicts that the
new system will not be fully opera-
tional until May. Greece and several
other countries have been refused
mission to delay implementation,
ghim is behind, The Netherlands
to process SADs manually, and
Germany has agreed, an alternative
method of clearing Imported goods at

the end of their journey,

In Southern Europe, where there is a
system of licensed customs brokers to

Maggie McLening explains why simplified freight

movement depends on customs systems harmony
Freight Information

handle imports, customs may not be
ready for the ch

Elements Directory (UNTDED). Indeed,

two of the three network suppliers are

holding out on making this facility

available until the format - is in the

directory.

The three EDI shipping networks are:

ASTI-Freightnet; the IBM Information
Exchange service (formerly called
Shipnet;; and the ICL/Geisco Joint

venture, INS. The latter two have
about 100 users who are members of

the UK-EDI Association, while other

companies have joined ASTI-Freight-
net, a Swiss newcomer supplied in the

UK by Freight Informatic Systems in

Basildon.
IBM’S view of SAD is that it will only

be added to the network once it is in

the UNTDED, so there will not be an' -

electronic SAD on January 1, although
users will still have electronic input to

customs through the Department of
Trade and Industry ports system.
ASTI-Freightnet. a worldwide net-

working service based on Telecom Gold
and Telemail public electronics mail
services, took the view that more
urgent action was needed and entry
into the UNTDED was a formality,
according to Trevor Horton, managing

ofdirector
Systems.
The company has worked closely

with the Institute of Freight Forward-
ers and Customs and Excise to develop
an electronic SAD for its 200 users to

the EDI standards agreed but not yet
published in UNTDED. ASTI's Trade-
master PC software will generate
import and export SADs automatically
and forward them to all parties con-
cerned, via the public network, and
will do so by January 1.

"The UK is well ahead of the other
European countries because the need
for very thorough planning, and train-

ing was perceived and carried out. We
have been running seminars with SIT-

PRO (Simplification of Trade Proce-

dures board) and customs, and have
produced a distance learning pack,"
says Jim White, director general of the
Institute of Freight Forwarders(lFF),
which has 640 trade company members
and 4,000 professional members. "The
state of play abroad is variable - some
countries haven't even started thinking
about it yet.”

White's fears are confirmed by IFF
members' contacts with their European

change and some freight
forwarders in Italy, Spain, Portugal
and France are fundamentally opposed
to it in any case.

French exporters in particular are
reluctant to change since the system is

likely to change again in 1092 when
trade barriers between EEC countries
are due to be finally removed.
SAD Is' an important step towards

scheduled for 1992paperless trading,

by the UK Government White Paper on
International Market Proposals for
removing trade barriers between EEC
countries. Progress has been much
slower than expected for mainly politi-

cal rather than technical reasons. The
EC has identified 300 changes neces-
sary for harmonisation, and so far
taken action over only 120, avoiding
these in the fiscal area, such as VAT
and salestax synchronisation.

Since over half of British trade Is

outside the European Community
these derisions have to be evaluated in

the context of world trade and may be
further affected by the 14-digit Har-
monised System of commodity codes,
enabling the type of goods and their
origin to be identified anywhere In the
world. The SAD will become redundant
once paperless trading arrives, but in
the meantime seems set to cause confu-
sion.

Gould: the electronics company
that’s making its mark in Europe.

Price/performance
solutions through

advanced technology.

For many years Gould has

been carving out an impres-

sive reputation as a leading

and innovative international

supplier of computers and
advanced electronics. Our
products and systems are

manufactured, marketed and
serviced worldwide.

Whether it’s super mini-

computers or mini

supercomputers, advanced
industrial automation

systems or innovative test

and measurement instruments,

interconnect materials or

semiconductors, you can be

sure that every Gould product

is designed with our customers

in mind.

Our role is not only to help

identify your needs, but to

apply the technology that

provides the most efficient

solutions.

So, if your requirements

include help in information

processing, automation or

data acquisition and verifica-

tion, you’ll appreciate the

price/performance solutions

that our people and systems

can provide.

For more information, write to:

Gould Electronics Limited,

Gould House, Viables Estate,

Basingstoke, Hants,

England RG224LI

Gould: Making Its mark in

industrial automation,

information systems, testand
measurementinstruments, and
materials & semiconductors.

> GOULD
Electronics
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IBM launches $40m
supercomputer plan

IBM Ha£ revealed that over
the next two or three years
It will be spending some
$40m in Europe in' an initia-

tive "aimed at fostering the
advancement of supercom-
puting" in the academic

research and educational
•worlds. The supercomputer
market is- currently domi-
nated by Cray Research and
Control Date of the US. .

-

The plan Is to provide freet

hardware and software to>

bring five European centres

.

of advanced IBM computing •

up to supercomputing stan- 1

dard, by upgrading existing
;

or new model .3090 *

machines to maximum '

power and versatility.

One of the centres will' be
in the UK, but the site has
yet to be derided. All five

will be linked by the Ehiro-

pean Academic Research
Network which started as
an IBM initiative in 1982.
A similar network already

exists in the US, centred on
Cornell University. There,
massive computing prob-
lems ranging from mapping
the Earth's crust to simulat-
ing black holes in space are
carried out by 1,300
research scientists.

At the moment, IBM is

under considerable pressure
from a mainframe computer
sales slowdown.
Supercomputing, mainly

the province of the military
and academe, is set to
spread into commercial
fields like banking. It Is
clear that IBM intends to
play a bigger part than it

has so far.

Insight into chase

for superconductors

US- market- research
organisation Technical
Insights of Fort Lee, New
Jersey, says it has identi-
fied 42 companies through-
out .the world that are doing
important work in super-
conductivity.
In a new report report

called "Superconductivity:
A Guide to the Corporate
Players,” Technical Insights
describes the activities of
the companies, which
fromAT&T and IBM to

!

known start-up groups.
The report also lists the

research people involved,
with complete contact infor-
mation. It costs £285 in the
US and £330 outside the
country.
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{Deadly look of the

I

helicopter gunner

HELICOPTER GUNNERY
has reached the point at

which in order to aim the

gun, the gunner merely
look)_>ks at the target.

The secret lies in his nd-

xnet, which carries a Fer-

ranti sighting system linked

to a gun turret developed

for helicopters by Lucas
Aerospace.
Using a reticule (cross-hair

sighting device) "built into

the helmet and an associ-

ated sensor, Ferranti pro-

vides steering commands by
measuring the orientation of

the sensor to the helicopter

within a reference magnetic
field.

Then, the gun points wher-
ever the gunner is sighting

the cross hair. Almost
instantaneous engagement
can be provided within a
wide field of view.
The system has already

been demonstrated on a
German BO106 helicopter.

Further studies have been
completed on the use of the
idea for missile installa-
tions.

Full machining drill
:

comes automatically

SWEDISH COMPANY Nlkora

of Saggatan is offering an
automated production sys-

tem that can carry out dril-

ling, threading, milling and
sawing operations on round
and rectangular sections of
metal or wood. These pieces

of material can be up to 1.5

metres long, and of the kind
used to make windows,
doors, furniture, computers
and many other products.
The sections are first

placed on a 1.5 metre feed
table where they are auto-
matically oriented and then
gripped by a pusher rod
which Is driven by a power-
ful servo motor. This can
move a section at 1.5 metres
per second and place it in
the machining unit with an
accuracy of 0.1mm.

'

Down the length of the
machining unit are arranged
up to 10 drilling and thread-
ing devices', three milling
units and one or two saws
allowing various angles of
cut, for example 45 deg or
90 deg.
Machining can be from all

sides, at any angle and up
to SO different processes
per part can be carried out.

For pure sawing operations,
the sections can be arranged
in bundles to achieve Ugh
productivity.
The entire system 'is con-

trolled by a 32-bitindustrial

_

computer-with -dedicated'
keyboard for rapid job pro-
gramming.

Swedes are first

to digital punch

SWEDISH TELECOM claims
it is now operating "the
industrial • world’s first
nationwide digital telecom-
munications network." The
company says that from
anywhere in Sweden a cus-
tomer with a digital PABX
(company exchange) can
now be; digitally linked to
the telecoms network and
transfer data

.
at 64,000

bits(about three typed

DOES YOUR

NETWORK FAIL IF

YOUR COMPUTER

GOES DOWN?

FAULT TOLERANT COMPUTERS

01-248 8383

pages) per second. Domestic

subscribers will notice that

their connections are made
more quickly.

The total investment over

five years has been
$US3.5bn r a good deal of

which has been spent on 80

Ericsson AXE digital

exchanges throughout the

country, interconnected hy

coaxial cable, microwave

links and optical fibre cable.

Compressing prices

of aluminium parts

A COST-CUTTING alumin-

ium component-making pro-

cess, which is a combination

of casting and pressing, is to

be marketed in the UK and
Scandinavia by a new com-
pany, Cobapress of Walsall.

The process allows cast

aluminium parts to reach
standards of performance
comparable with forgings or

iron castings. It consists of
conventional casting in a
mould, followed by final

forming in a 1,000 tonne
press at about 150 degrees
C, using special press tools

made at the same time as
the casting mould.

The resulting parts have
better dimensional toler-

ances and metallic structure
than those produced by con-

ventional methods. They
have a high standard of sur-

face finish, less final mach-
ining is needed and it is

claimed that the compo-
nents can withstand higher
stress loads. The parts can
be produced at prices that
are 30 per cent less than
forgings.

The new company is

owned equally by the Butler
Group of Walsall and Fon-
deries de St Jean of Bellev-

ille In France. Production
will take place in both coun-
tries.

Japan carries day
with Dreader reader

DREXLER TECHNOLOGY
Corporation of the US says
that the Japanese company
-Olympus Optical has devel-
oped a. portable device . for
readtng^the Drexler Laser
Card.
Dreader has been develop-

ing and licensing its optical

card technology for some
years and there has been
difficulty in developing reli-

able reading units.

The cards, the size of a
credit card, use similar prin-
ciples to optical discs, but
record in rows and columns.
They can hold data equiva-
lent to up to 800 pages of
text..

CONTACTS: IBM UK; 0706 604941. Technt-
Ml_ Insight* US, (201^668 4744. Ferranti
Defence System* UK. 031 337 3442. Nikon.
Sweden, 381 16677. Swedish Telecom;
Sweden, 8 713 4330. Cofaeprac UK 0643
452346. DrexJer Technology: US, (415) 969
7277.

t

Currency fluctuations

create havoc for

international trade

Mufti-currency accounting management software
from Dillon Technology can help ease the problem
for financial managers.

Even wildly fluctuating exchange rates can be kept
under control because easily maintainable
currency rates mean lhat Cash Book, Sales
Invoicing, Purchases, reflect the exchange rate
most appropriate to your business.

Dillon’s software was designed for the needs of
companies who trade in multiple currencies and is

used by demanding organisations both in the UK
and overseas; from large multinationals to
single-site Importers/exporters (whose
requirements can be just as complex).

And the design incorporates international

accounting standards forxurrency translation,

FASB 52 and SSAP 20, if subsidiaries report to
US, UK or other parents.

So don't let the currency markets keep you away
from the Christmas parly. Ring Dillon on
Maidenhead (0628) 75751 or send your business
card with this advertisement to the address below
and we’B help/you make your mark-or pound, or
dollar, or franc, or yen.

DILLON TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL

McOKAW+HU MOUSf
SHOEWNHANGBS ROMO
MMWWfAO. BBdCSHHE
ENOANO

TnfPHOHIfc MAHENHEAD (0638) 75751

FAX: MAIDENHEAD (06281 35805

IHJEXi 840416
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APPOINTMENTS

Ferranti executive chairman
Following completion of the
merger of Ferranti and Interna-
tional Signal & Contra! Group
the .following board appoint-

~ eP£.have beeo made at FER-
RANTI. Sir Derek Altm-Jones
becomes executive chairman. Mr
JJL Gnerin, executive chair-
man or ISC, joins the board as
deputy chairman; Mr N.C.
Blackwell, senior vice-president,
marketing, of ISC, Mr lLC.W
an executive director of ISC, and
Mr JJZ. ZUligen, finance direc-
tor of ISC, are appointed execu-
tive directors of Ferranti, while
Mr JJML Fox and Me J.A. Bey-
wood become non-executive
directors. Mr B2. de Ferranti
continues as a non-executive
director and has become honor-'
ary president of Ferranti.

TSB COMMERCIAL HOLDINGS -
the TSB Group subsidiary which
controls United Dominions Trust
and Swan National - has made
five senior appointments. Mr
Don McCrlduird, a group board
member, becomes deputy chair-
man of UDT. He will remain
managing director of TSB Com-
mercial Holdings, and chairman
of Swan National. Mr John
Bonrke, currently managing
director of UDT Bank, becomes
managing director of United
Dominions Trust. He is also join-
ing the boards of TSB Cora-
mmercial Holdings and Swan
National. Three genera! manag-
ers of UDT become directors.
They are Mr Hamiah Patna, Mr
Michael Gibson and Mr Gor-
don Sldngley.

*
Mr Mark EDsmore has been
appointed financial director of
the BURGESS GROUP. He was
with Allen -Bradley, a subsidiary
of Rockwell International- Mr
Arthur Hopwood has relin-
quished his post as group
finance director, but remains a
director and company secretary.

*
Mr Robert J, Woodbridge has
been appointed a director of
RIGGS A p BANK from Decem-
ber 1. He is an executive vice
president of The Riggp National
Bank of Washington, DC.

*
Mr John Spiers has been
appointed managing director of
ECS ENERGY CONSERVATION

SYSTEMS, a company In the
Whitecroft lighting division. “He
was group managing director of
Multitone. Electronics. .

• -

Mr Leighton Passmore has
been appointed sales director of
Barton aluminium found-
ries, a. member of the Barton
Engineering Group He was gen-
eral manager (sales).:

Mr Robert J. Steel has joined
the board of BULLOUGH and
has been appointed deputy man-
aging director of ther group. He
joined Bullough in 1976 and
became managing director of the
project office furniture suhsid-
iary. More recently he has been
responsible for the division
which includes Project, Propai
.flor, Johnson A Starley, Rezrtor
and Business Aids.

*
J.H.MINET A CO has made Mr
Anthony Paxton its divisional
executive dams director for the
engineers and contractors, inter-
national non-marine facultative
and oiiex divisions. Mr Philip
Ottey has been appointed -

a

director of the oil ana gas off-
shore division.

Mr Keith Bnry haa been elected
chairman of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATIONFOF WASTE-DIS-
POSAL CONTRACTORS. He Is
managing director of - Waste
Maiigement

*•

NOREX has appointed Mr Leo
Upton executive director of stra-
tegic planning. He was a dfrwflor
of the Gault Armstrong Kemble
Group, recently acquired by
Norex.

Mr PA Williams has been
appointed a. director of HIGGS
AND HILL MANAGEMENT CON-
TRACTING, based at the* head
office in New Malden, Surrey.

w
Mr VKJ. Cload has been
appointed as the first chief exec-
utive of AILSA TRUCK
FINANCE. He joins from a con-
sultancy post having previously
been sales operations director
with United Dominion Trust.

From November 30 Mr Fetor
HenringJohpson win be joining
HOENIG INSTITUTIONAL SER-

David Kmloch to join

Caledonia Investments
- - 1 :

‘

i.-

Mr David Kinloch is to resign
as an executive director of Brit-
ish A Commonwealth Holding,
the financial services and indus-
trial group, to join CALEDONIA
INVESTMENTS, the Cayzer fam-
ily’s quoted investment company
which recently reduced its stake
in BAC from 3L3 per cent toJess

than 5 par cent, writes day Har-
ris. The move is intended to
strengthen the management at
Caledonia, which will have more
than ,5427m in proceeds from the
sale of its BAC stake to invest
over the next four years. Mr Kin-
loch will be one of only three
executive directors. ....... . *

> VICES as a senior equity dealer.

\
*

f CLEANAWAY has extended to
board of directors. The board
now comprises: Mr Peter

l Heath,managing director; Mr
1 David Weir, .financial director;
- Mr Door BenJafteld,. director,
1 technical services; Mr Peter

Neffl, director waste services,
northern division; and Mr Ain

,
Jenea, director; waste services,

|
southern division, Mr Heath

1 takes on particular responsibility
‘ for the company’s landfill activi-
: ties. Mr Benjafield will devote

[
his attention, to developing

- Cleanaway’s technical services
’ division. Mr Neil] was previously

[

general manager for the techiu-
1 cal services division and Mr
’ Jones genera] manager foe waste

services division, south.
*

Mr Evan Sutherland, director
: of supplies at the North Western
1 Regional Health Authority, is to

be assistant director of procure-
1 ment with specific resposibility
: for tendering and contracting for
' the entire NHS.

.

i

COLLEGE HILL (UNDERWRIT-
ING AGENCY), specialist under-
writers for performance bonds

> on behalf of Aegon Insurance
Company- (UK), has made three

: appointments. From December 1,
' Mr Harold Livesey becomes a

director and head ofbond under-
writing; Mr Trevor Jones

1 becomes an underwriter and Ma
Christine ML Brown an assis-
tant underwriter. They were all
with General Surety A Guaran-
tee Co.

w
Mr Charles Green, a deputy
group chief .executive of
National Westminster Bank, has
been appointed chairman of the
overseas committee of the CON-
FEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY. He will also sit on
the central council reporting on
international affairs. ,

*
Mr Neil Newton lajoining FUL-
TON PREBON STERLING on
February 1 to direct the project
finance service, in particular
binding of joint private and pub-
lic sector projects. He was dot- i

oogh treasurer of Bromley. His >

appointment follows Mr Pan!
Cammlea* promotion to deputy «

managing director. >

*
tMr Malcolm Smith, formerly of

British Telecom and Spicer
Pegler, has been appointed man-
aging director and chief execu-
tive of DECIMAL TECHNOLOGY,
part of the Frank Graham
Group.

* • <

GEEVOR TIN MINES has
appointed Mr Nicholas JML.
Hall to the hoard as finance .

director.

Kleinwort

reshuffle
As reported in the Financial
Times yesterday there have been
a number of senior appointments
made in the KLEINWORT BEN-
SON GROUP. Joining the Klein-
wort Benson Lonsdale (the hold-
ing company) board on January
1 will be: Mr Jonathan Agnew,

' chairman of Kleinwort Benson
Securities; Mr Timothy Barker,
head of the corporate finance
division; Mr Robert Brooks,
group compliance officer; Mr
Clive Crook, chairman of the
group’s three fixed intan-st sub-
sidiaries (Kleinwort Grieveson
Chariesworth, Kleinwort Benson
Government Securities In., and
Virginia Trading Corporation);
Mr Philip Guy, head of the trea-

sury division; Mr Nigel BfacE-
w»n, president of Kleinwort
Benson Inc. in North America;
Mr Martin Mays-Smith, cur-
rently head of the banking divi-

sion, who will relinquish that
post to Join the group business
development team as a member
of the KBL board; Mr Simon
Robertson, head of interna-
tional corporate finance; and Mr
Stephen Unwin, currently heed
of North American banking, to
take over as head of the banking
division. Kleinwort Benson Ltd
will have a newly-formed execu-
tive committee comprising senior
executives representing the main
business of the merchant bank,
chaired by Mr Agnew. Executive
decisions in Kleinwort Grieveson
Investment Management will
continue to be handled by an
executive committee of KGTM.

*

BRITISH GYPSUM has appointed
Mr John Hamk as sales and
marketing director. He joins
from Eternit Budding Products
where he was deputy managing
director.

CAMERON MARKBY has
appointed as to first director of
information services Ma Wendy
R. London, a specialist in the
design of legal information
systems.

ROYAL TRUST BANK tias
appointed Mr Peter Roberta as
senior associate director; Mr
Michael Brinrtey as divisional
director and financial controller;
and Mr David Prilett, who
joins from Charterhouse Bank, as
divisional director, credit.

*
Hr Corrie Haitiday has been
appointed group finance director
of KLEEN-&ZETHOLDINGS.

a
Mr Robert Fox has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of CLARKE HOOPER. He is a
director of a number of US
mutual funds and win remain
based in the US.

v fluctuctiff

continues to expand.
Extractsfrom the interimstatement toshareholders by NeilBalfour, Chairman ofYork Trust Grouppic

• This highly satisfactory halfyear result is theproductofthe substantial develop-
1 mentofour group. ‘

• Profits from LCF (the largest broker on L1FFE) have been excellent, and

especially so during the turbulent financial markets ofrecentweeks.

• The results of Park Place Finance are ahead of expectations, though its full

contribution to profits will onlycome in the second half.

• We are continuing to expand Richards, LongstafFwhich has already more than

doubled in size since we acquired it a year ago, while Silkbam Management Ltd

and Centurion Management Services Ltd.both produced record profits.

• In the more realistic market conditions of today, our overall strategy remains

unchanged; to continue to use our investment banking profits to develop the core

businesses ofthe group and to concentrate on businesses which do not require or

placeat risk substantial amounts ofcapital.
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Interim report and dividend
The unaudited consolidated results ol the Corporation for the six monthsended

September 30 1987 and abridged balanced sheet at that dale are as toUows;

Income statement
i R million l

Netname
— investments
— trading
— cither

Net Deane before texatian-

Taxatlon

Netincome after taxation

Attributable to outside shareholders
Preferred dividends

Attribulabte caeninge
Retained earnings oS

associated companies

Equity accounted cuninga
Ex traordinary items

Sta month,
ndnl MforwuW
3 1 bU« 3IXIO

Balance sheet

(R million 1

Ordinary ahmehcAderd eqoity

Capital and premium
Non-distributable reserve

Retained earnings

60 93 193
— 1 1

60 94 194

Transfer to non-distributal

Ordinary dividends

Retained earning, farthe i

— Attributableearnings
- Equity accounted earnings

— interim
— final

615 625
1625

Notes:
1. References to ordinary shares, ordinary shareholdersand ordinary
dividends include theS ordinaryshares created on April30 ]9B7which
rank pari passu in all material respects with Uie ordinaryshares.

2 Ruticubrs of the Group's interests in tisied associated companiesand
general investments areas follows:

At ju u
30947 SUMS 313.87

•

, ,
BnBbn Rffttoo RnOkai

Assocated companies
Market ielue 24491 17515 19962
Carrying value 4245 3774 4 072

20246 13741 15890

General investments
Market value 4433 3337 3599
Book cost 241 222 222

4192 3115 3377

Appreciation 2443S 16856 19267
Pulsate shareholder*? interest therein 2642 1585 2004

21796 1S27I 17263

3. Particulars of the Group's capital expenditure, which relates almost

,
entirety to the operating subsidiariesaretra follows: ...

~Al. ' M -Ml
" 3B.MT .• . »JUS 313X7

RMfco Rotter Riqtton

Capital expenditure for period (net) 133 132 268
Capital expenditure commitments ( net) 638 851 737

4. There are no material charges in contingent liabilities from those
disclosed in the latest annual report

Commentary
AttnbulaWe earnings for the six monthsended September 30 1987 were
R41 1 million ( 179 cents per share), compared with R404 million

1 177 cents per share ) tor tfte corresponding six months ol 1986-

Equityacoounted earnings rose by 10 per cent to R638 million (279 cents
per share). The Interim dividendwas maintained at625 carts.

Income from Investments at R430 million was 7.5 per cent higher than
thecomparame R400 million. The increase is lamelyattributable to
higher dividend payments from diamond and industrial (nlerests. Gold
mine dividend income was littlechanged, although the rand gold price in

the first six months c4 1987 averaged R875 perounce compared with

R758 perounce in thecorresponding period in 1986,an increase of 15 per
cent The rand gold price reflects a strengthening of the rand in relation

to the dollar in that the gold price in US doBar terms increased by25 per
cent from$343 to$428 perounce over thesame period. Dividend income
during Ihe second six months of the financial year will be adversely

impacted by the National Union of kfineworkers’ strike on the gold mines
in August.

Hading income decreased by 44 percent toR132 million from

R235 million due to the adverse trading conditions experienced by
AngloAmerican Coal Corporation Limited (Amcoalj. The lower nei
income of the subsidiaryAmcoaJ also largelyaccounts for the R79 million

drop in the taxation charge to RI0I million and lor the decrease from

R93 million to R60 million in outside shareholders' interests in earnings.

The reduction in otherincome from R43 mfflion to R10 million reflects

OnbidtmwcUw!iteteh
ttrfafcfary comparers

Total shareholder^nXowts
Loan capital

Loans from maociaterf compapjaa
and others

Other Ksfajftjea

Represented by:

Investments

Fixed assets

Stocks and debtors
Deposit*and cash

Number ofordnwy sharesInisme—
ndBons

Nat asset vsjuo — cents per onfaoy
store (alter providing lordMdend)

B*Kdca«hrwrtawlueotgswetmwjWSMr
Srt*e»nUt30 1387andiheto»cwtf lafcanon
olgalsaediai«SDienHaiMiBdi3l 1987

increased prospectingand lower net interest received due to reduced
cash balancesand lower interest rates prewQirtg during the period.

Retained earnings ofassociated companies, whk± are transferred to

non-distributable reserves, improved by R50 million to R227 million; the
improvementbong largelyattributable to mining financeand industrial
acynriateK-

55nee September30 1987 there has been a major fall in the maitet value

of listed investments.Asa resultthe net asset value per otdiruuyshare has
fallen from 12727 cents at September30 1987 to8 549 cents at
November 19 1987 and the Corporation'scurrent share price stands ata
discount of approximately30 percent against this lower net asset value.

On September 15 1987De Beers Consolidated Mines Lanlled (De Beets)
an astociate of the Corporation, issued 20 million new equftyshares. in

consideration tor the acquisition of certain diamond stocks. This new
issue had the effect of diluting the Corporation'sand its subsidiaries

equity interest in De Beers born 343 per cent to 325 per cent.

Despite the adverse effects of the gold mines str*e the results for the
year ending March 3] 1988 are expected to showa simSar trend to that

recorded tor the first six months;

Forandon behail ol iheboaid

.

GWH-Refly '
.

JOgilvie Thompson °aeaas

Dividend
On Thursday; November26 1987. thedirectors ofthe Corporationdedared
interim dividendNa 10Gon the ordinary sharesas follows:

625 cents per share

Friday December 18

Saturday December 19
Saturday January 2

Amount ( South African currency)

Last day to register for dividend (and tor

changes of address or dividend instructions)

Registersdosed from
totinchisive)

Ex-drvKJend on Johannesburg and London
stockexchangesstockexchanges Monday December 21

Currency conversion date farsterlingpayments
to shareholders paid from London Monday December 21

Dividend warrants posted Thursday January 21

faymeni date of dividend Friday January 22

Rate of non-resident shareholders' tax 13.4027 per cent

The iuU conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the
Johannesburg and London offices of the Corporation and its transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board
G L Maliby
Secretary

Hodaffictt
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

November27 1987

Londonoffice:

40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ
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MOORGATE MERCANTILE
HOLDINGS PLC

AUTHORISED INSTITUTION
UNDERTHEBANKINGACT 1987

INTERIMANNOUNCEMENT

PROFITUP41%
FinaadalhighUglnshnsix monthsestded30 September 1987'

1987 1986 lncn»se
£000 £000 %

TURNOVER 25.235 16.907 49*3

PRE-TAXPROFIT 1.202 851 41-2

DEFERREDREVENUE 11^57 7.968 42-5

EARNINGSPERSHARE 3-00p 2.13p 40-8

DIVIDEND PERSHARE 0.95p 0.65p 461

Granville& Company limit**

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofF1MBRA.

Grenvaio Davies Cbtaman Lamtod
8 Lovat Lane, Londoo EC3R 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofthe Suck Exchange

OUTLOOK
The directors remain confident that progress will

continue duringthe remainder ofthe financial year.

* Unaudited

Copies ofthe Interim Report are availablefromthe
Secretary, Moorgate House, 312 High Road,
London N154BX
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Platinum price war on the cards
BY KENNETH GOODMO, MMIIQCORRESPONDENT

PRICE WARFARE could hit plat-
inum aa earl? as next year,
according to the latest annual
review of the platinum industry
by Sheateon Lehman Brothers.
Supply is set to mushroom

from 1969 onwards with a pleth-
ora of new projects on the draw-
ing hoard, the author. Miss
Rhona O'Connell points out

“It is dear that a number of
producers in Southern Africa
(which accounts for over 80 per
cent of output) will be prepared
to sustain a ]mce war if neces-
sary and If prices are not driven
down by sustained oversupply,
then they will fall because of
undercutting measures”, she
adds.
The review argues that the

platinum market is already in
fundamental oversupply.
Over the past live years

demand has risen by an annual
5.6 per cent helped mainly by
the use of platinum in emission
control catalysts for cars. Total
offtake this year is forecast to
climb from 89 tonnes in 1986 to
95 tonnes.

WESTERN WORLD PLATINUM MARKET
But the fall to price parity

PRODUCTION (tonnes}

Primary
Secondary
Total

DEMAND (tonnes)

Autocatalysts

Jewellery
Total
Change In

Nymex stocks

NET surplus
Annual average

prices ($ per ounce)

1988 (0 1987(c) 1906

94.4 9L8 84.0

13B 13.4 1L6
1002 1002 953

34.4 323 32.7

293 283 263
1006 901 893

-03 +0.2
7M 10.4

510 556 465

f- fertete, e-ttemxte

But the historic rate of growth

in supply is higher at 5.7 per
cent a year - and from a larger

base. Total 1987 supply is put at

105 tonnes, 96 tonnes

and producers are thought to be
eir full pro-

last year, says i O'Connell.

1 above current levels.

. itinum currently is about
S511 compared with around 1477
forgold.
‘mis year Shearaon forecasts

prices averaging $566 an ounce,

compared with 1986’s $465.

Prices in 1988 will to some
extent depend on action taken
by the US Administration to deal

with its budget deficit.

Shearson says it is still undear
whether the uS will inflate its

way out of its current problems.

If this happens prices would
range between S475 and $710 an
ounce, averaging $625.
On the other hand, if tax

increases and spending cuts are
deflation-

may

However, the surplus available
for Investment may be less than
the suggested 10 tonnes because
consumers have rebuilt stocks

selling less than their

d
TbTdftect of oveisupply has adopt«LrosultiM in a'defl

outweighed platinum's strategic market

nature and, dong with fears of a down to a

recession which would cut car ble low of *395, av
demand, led to the recent 24 per -frwMBl Of
cent fall In the price from the Ptotmwn Industry: 1987* from
summer level of $570 to $620 an Steoreon Lehman pothers. Old

ounce, the review says. Sroadgate, LondonEC3M 7HA

Canadian mint reports gold coin ’rush9

in
BY KENNETH QOODING

THE STOCK market crash
October has completely changed
the outlook for gold com produc-
ers because “small but serious
investors" have rushed to put
gold bullion and gold coins back
in their portfolios, according to

Mr Murray Church, director of

communications for the Royal
Canadian Mint

In the two weeks following the
October 19 “melt down in

equity prices, the Mint received

orders for its Maple Leaf coins
equivalent to 200,000 troy
ounces of gold, compared with
the usual demand of 100,000
ounces a month.
The rate of sales had slowed

since then but even so the Mint
now expects to -sell coins con-
taining 1.36m ounces of gold this

Before the crash it had
forecast the total to fall to about
lm ounces.
Mr Church suggested that sales

in 1986 might even match the
1.5064m ounces achieved last

year.
Maple Leaf coins, in four sixes

and of 99.99 per cent pure gold,
absorb about half the output
from all Canada's gold mines and
are mainly exported. Western
Europe takes 46per cent, Asia 30
per cent with 25 per cent going
to North America.

In the post-crash
demand for the coins was
ularly strong in Austria, Switzer-
land and West Germany, said Mr
Church, who was on a promo-
tional visit to London.

Sales of the Maple Leaf coins.

introduced ten years ago, reach a
peak equivalent to 1.878m
ounces of gold in 1985 but have
fallen following the launch last

year of the US Eagle gold coin.

Mr Church admitted that the
Eagle at first captured,nearly aQ
the Maple Leafs sales in the US
without enlarging the market far

gold coins as much as the Cana-
dian Mint had hoped.
He suggested, however, that

the Eagle had yet to establish

effective distribution outside the
US and that the Maple Leaf was

period, winning back market share in
i panic- the US Itself.

So the Maple Leaf had won
bade Its position as the btggest-

seUing gold coin with sales by
mid-November this year equiva-
lent to more than 1 .2m ounces of

compared ‘with the Eagle’s
.07m ounces.

The Canadian coin also faces

Perth (another coin of 99.99
cent pure gold or 24 carats) but
which so far has made most
headway outside Australia
among investors In Asia.

Mr Church said It was too
early to judge the impact of the
UK Royal Blunt's Britannia coin
(of 22 carat gold or.of 91.67
cent purity like the
was launchedI last moni

MS
All indications

another strong
Maple Leaf in 1

pointed to
for the
he said.

Brazil to

argue for

lower cocoa

‘floor’

j

By Ann Charters biSeo Paulo

iTHE HRAMT.TAW
jto the Internal)oualCocoa
Organisation meeting
starting in London on Man-
day Is to propose a reduc-
tion in the buffer stock
manager’s *must bay* trig-
ger price under the Latenra-
tional Cocoa Agreement

Brazil, the world’s
second biggest cocoa pro-
ducer regards this at a nec-
jessary move toward solving
athe problems of oversopply

!

-and low prices on world:
markets.
Its delegation will pro-

pose a drop from 1,600 to
1*480 special drawing rights
per tonne. Since tMm would
still be above the current

:

market level, however, It|
would not, unless price rise

I

remove the barn’s obligation I

to make support purchases -

once the agreement’s eco--
nomic clauses come back
into force.
The proposal is part of

BrazETs hug term strategy
to make price levels more
realistic internationally,
thereby reducing the coet or
trying to prop up the Inter-
national cocoa market and

Opec overproduction makes
oil price increase unlikely

is running at
a day - over 2m
than the official ceiling - while
while the latest forecasts suggest
that demand for the first quarter
of next year could foil as low ss
15.5m barrels a day.
According to Kleinwort Grieve-

son Securities, production will

10m barrels resulted in an ™g“9HP1
K*j5

e
!L

building rate of 800,000 b/d ta

the last three months of this,

year. With demand foreeasts

Um b/d lower than expected

two months ago, few observers

expect a price increase at next

month's meeting from the offi-

cial level of 516 a barrel to com-

remain high next month, despite pensste for therecent Hu in nie

the recent HQ in spot prices to value of the dollar.

below 318 a barrel. The broker Iran, whit* is coming under

(faction In an alzeady-over-
suppUed market.
Reports on the cocoa pro-

ducers’ meeting in Brasilia
this week, where agreement
has been sought on the
country’s stance at the
IGCO meeting, have stated
that the country is particu-
larly concerned that non-
members snefa ss Malaysia
have been encouraged to
raise productionby nie con-
tinued efforts of the ICGO
to boost prices.

BY LUCY KEUAWAY . . .

—****• ssiaswrasi;
sold at market relaxed price*. He
argues that the proportion Is

likely to rise to lw per cent in

the next few weeks, « refiners

shun all crudes offered at official

prices in favour of cheaper dis-

counted deal* As a result, he
forecasts a foD In the oil price to

$15 a barrel by mid February

next year.

The few members, Saudi Ara-

bia is one, which have hitherto

been reluctant to offer large db-
' a reduction
to a recent

up to report by Petroleum Intelligence

enhance their"bargaining posi- $2 a barrel, in an attmpttoihm fSnS^aab 000
turn in anticipation of a new- an overhang of.Iranian crude of rnyM w*WWW

it on moduettan quotas, up to 20m barreb of ofi. W
squeeze an Opec According to Mr Charles Max- cal 4An celling.

Canadian pulp

producers

lift prices
By Robert Gfcbaas In Montreal

CANADIAN PULP producers
have posted increases of 7 per
cent to 7.4 per cent with effect

from January 1 1988 in Euro-
pean, North American and Asian
markets, and the tightness of
world stocks suggests the new
prices will stick.

The price increases apply to

northern softwood bleached
kxaft pulp used in a wide variety

of papers and in which Canada
ana Scandinavia are market
leaden. The price in Europe and
Japan will rise by 7 per cent
from $635 to $680 par tonne. The
North American price will rise

7.4. per cent from $610 to $655
per tonne. These are listed prices
which may be discounted for
major customers, but provide a
guideline to the market
The North American softwood

Colombian coffee crop

threatened by disease
DISEASE PROBLEMS are likely

to cause a sharp fall in Colom-
bian coffee production next sea-

son, a conference in Bogota was
warned this week, reports Ban-
ter.

i Colombia occupies second
place In the world coffee league,
a long way behind Brazil out
well ahead of the next biggest
producer.

This season's crop is expected
to total at least 12m bags (00 kgs
each) but In 1988/89 growers
may be hard put to harvest 10m
bag* delegates were told.

. Mr Diego Arango Mora, chief
[delegate for the Quindio region,

which usually produces about 9
per cent uf the country'a produc-
tion, told the National Coffee
Conference that disease prob-
lems being experienced now
would affect next year’s produc-
itiOZL

Diseases including rust are
causing beans to dry up before
ripening in parts of the Gauca
and Caldss regions, as well as
Quindio.

Mr Mario Gomez Estrada, pres-
ident of the Coffee Growers'
National Committee, said older
plantations had been hit by nut
at a time when beans were plen-
tiful Weakened plants, some as
much as 15 yeans old, were not
resisting, he said, and the prob-
lem would show up in the flow-
ering period next March.

Colombia is expected to export
around 9.7m bags of coffee this

year, including sales to countries
outride the International Coffee
Organisation. That would repre-
sent a substantial foil from the
export record of 12m I

achieved in 1986/87, when
export quotas were suspended.

Zimbabwe bans
maize exports

ZIMBABWE HAS banned exports
of maize to some countries to
maintain grain reserves in the
face of a threatened drought this
season, Reuter reports from
Harare.
An Agricultural Marketing

Authority official said the cen-
tral African country would con-
tinue shipping to neighbouring
states hit by drought, but that
exports to countries elamrifled as
“overseas*, which includes South
Africa, would stop. The bon will
conserve about 250,000 tonnes of
maize.
The worst drought in'40 years

has reduced tnafa» deliveries in
1986/87 to just under 500,000
tonnes, from 1.6m tonnes the
previous season, and there are
rears of another drought.
The country had stockpiled

more. than lm tonnes from the
previous season and currently
has about 1.3m tonnes in its gra-
naries. “We are still comfortable
up to this time next year," the
official added.

ipply hi

l ala in the form
India nextTHE EC is to su]

month with food
of 18,000 tonnes of skimmed
milk powder and 6,000 tonnes of

butter oil to start the third stage
of the country’s Operation flood

Anti-food aid lobby defeated over Indian dairy project
committee and goes

Parliament fat

to the fiuro-
for ratification

This is 2i addition to further
aid - backed up by International
commercial purchases of edible

oil and other commodities -

which India is using to offset the
effects of a combination of wide-
spread drought and floods. It is

estimated that national daily
mflk production has been cut by
10 per cent, in the last few
months following an increase
totalling 20 per cent over the last

four year*
Next month's Operation Flood

food aid is the first tranche of a
5-year EC donation for the third
stage, which will total 75,000
tonnes of milk powder and
25,000 tonnes of butter oil worth
between $200m and $250m. It

was cleared earlier this month
by the Community’s food aid

pean
next month.
The World Bank has

ated a $360m financial
over seven years for the

stage. This has made it the
it financial backer at Oper-
Flood, which started in

1970 and is the world's largest

of the European
Commission to go ahead with
the third stage amounts to a
defeat for European academics
and other anti-food aid lobbyists,

and a victory for Dr Verghese
Kurien, the chairman of India's
National Dairy Development
Board.
Dr Kurien founded and runs

the project, which aims to form a
national milk grid linking new
village co-operatives to major
urban areas, together with allied

operations making butter and
other product* Funds raised by
selling the food aid in the lean
milk .season helps to finance
development of the co-operatives
and grid.

John Elliott on the third stage

of the Operation Flood
co-operative development

The third stage of the project with detailed monitoring and!

has been extended from five other measure* They are anx-
years to seven in order to give lous to counter criticism that

the board time to reach its pro- food aid products were being
duction target of 18m litres of dumped below market price by
milk a day in the peak season. It

has been decided that 70,000 co-
operatives, instead of 50,000 as
originally envisaged, will be
needed to achieve this target.
There.are 47,000 at present

the board and that the existence

of the food aid was holding back
development of India's own pro-
duction.
Dr Kurien rejects these criti-

cisms. “I won't subordinate my
The number of families judgment to anyone, including

son milk procurement
from 11 .2ra litres

involved is planned to go up
from 4.7m to 8m, with peak sea-

rising
a day to 18.8m

litre* The dally average procure-
ment throughout the year, is

E
lanned to increase from 85m
tres to 13.7m litre*

The EC and die World Bank
intend to increase their control
and influence in the third stage

the EC, but if you can educate
me that there's a better-way to

do something, then I’ll listen/ he

The EC is saying that food aid

be sold toshould not be co-opera-

is large enough to make food aid
unnecessary, in which case
finance for developing the proj-
ect would be provided instead. It

also wants the aid to be used to
help cooperatives and formers
directly, rather than through dis-
tribution facilities.

The total cost of the third
stage is estimated at Rs9bn
(about 3700m) which includes
Rs2bn generated internally by
the dairy board in addition to
the World Bank and EC fund*
The drought has cut xnUk pro-

curement from village coopera-
tives by as much as 60-70 per
cent in some ' of the worst nit
areas in *b** states of Rajasthan
and Gujarat. Floods in. other
arras have also h&mfik produc-
tion and Dr Kurien. estimates
that nationally there is a 10 per
cent decline.

His organisation is having to
pay formers 15 per cent mare- - . ... «—„ texs lo per cent m

fives below market price* other and the National Cooperatives
than in subsidised sales to new Federation is asking the Govem-
co-operative* There will also be meat for matching milk price
a yearly review to see whether increase*
India's domestic milk production To help offset the effects of

the drought, the Indian Govern-
ment has torn the Dairy Board to
boy 90,000 tonnes of butter and
butter oB and 90,000 .tonnes of
mQk powder from international
markets. An initial 10,900 tonnes
of each category has been pur-
chased for delivery this month
from West Germany and other
European conntrie*
The board Is discussing pur-

chasing 500,000 tonnes of maize
to supplement animal feed from
the US, which is also considering
aid donations of another 400,000
tonnes of maize and 5,200 tonnes
of butter oiL In addition the EC
is expected to supplement its

earlier drought relief donations
with: 14,000 tonnes of edible and
butter oils and- skimmed milk
powder.
The purchases from*interna-

tional markets are being con-
ducted under countertrade
arrangements, in line with the
Indian- Government's broad pol-
icy of negotiating offset deals on1

as many foreign transactions as
possible to save foreign
exchange.

pulp price in the fourth quarter
of 1986 was $390, at whJcrt level

producers complained they were
losing money. The price has
risen each successive quarter
since then and many industry
observers expect to see a further
increase in the first half of 1988
as long as the world economy
remains relatively strong.
The tightness is most evident

in softwood pulps and world
stocks are dose tohistoric low*
The four companies initially

announcing the Increases are
Repap Enterprises; Canfor Cor-
poration; Northwood Pulp, a sub-
sidiary of Noranda; ana Irving
Pulp and Paper. Other export
producers are expected to follow.

Uzbekistan cotton
SOVIET authorities have low-
ered the annual target for cotton
harvested in Uzbekistan after -a
series of poor crop* saying the
rotate ptev was-

unrealistic,' Jteu-
ter reports fromMoscow.

It quotes the the newspaper
Selskaya Zhizn as saying that
45m tonnes of raw cotton had
[been brought in so for this year,
.nearly 200,000 tonnes less than
llast year's crop which was the
worst in the republic’s history.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL CONTINUED to outshine other
LME metals yesterday as the price

reached a fresh six-year high to dolar
terms and, to after hours, a 214-year high
ki storing terms. Dealers reported
sporadic merchant buying and fresh
speculative interest against a
background of sustained consumer
demand. The copper price rise appeared
to have run out of steam, or at toast

paused for breath, with the cash grade A
position losing £20 of the £120 gained in

the first three days of the week.
Aluminium eased further meanwhile.
Coffee futures posted modest gains In

what dealers described as a “quietly

steady” market

The US commodity markets were
closed yesterday for the Thanksgiving

holiday.

COCOA £/totma

Ckaa Previous MSlVtOw

Dec 1082 1083 1086 1085
Mar 1123 1127 1130 1115
May 1143 1146 1147 1137
JIY 1162 1166 11601100
Sap 1191 1185
Dac 1200 1210 1206 1206
Mar 1230 1233 12321230

Turnover: 1897 (5821) tola oflO tomes
•CCO Indicator prime (BORa per tonne). Daly
price lor November 25s 14S227 (1471.58) .10 day
average tar November 2*1437JO (143*82).

COFFtE E/tonne

Ctosa Previous mpyixnv

Nov 1238 1221 1226 1222
Jan 1287 12S3 12701263
Mar 1285 1274 1284 1276
May 1301 1206 1298 1286
•fly 1320 1916 1318 1316
Sap 1846 1340 1342 1342
Nov 1670 1366

SMTMMKETS
Cruded (p« barrel FOB January) + Of •

Dubai $1*8*6.70
Brent Bland SI 7.75-7,0* +0.75

W.T.Lp pm eat)

Oa products (NWE prompt UeOvery per tome QF]

Premium Gaaoflne 3180-162 +2

Gas Ofl $161-163
Heavy Fuel 06 *8438 -3

Naphtha *153-165 +2
pHretoum Arpw eadmataa

Other + or-

Gold (per troy or)* *477.75 +1.00
Sdver (par tray oz)4 6983c -15
Platinum (per troy os) *51*60 +130
Paftatflum (per tray oz) $123.00 +2-00

Turnover 1324 (2287) lota of 5 tonnaa
ICO Indicator price* (US cants par pound) for

Novembw 25c Cornp-dafly 11*35 pi *47); 16 day
111*04(11*74).

SIMM Spar tame

RM CtQM Previous MgtyUw
Deo 17*00 17*40
Mar 16130 179.40 18220 17820
May 18130 17*60 18220 17*20
Aug 181.60 18040 16220 17920
oa 18220 16130 18*00 18020
Dac 18520 16*00
Mar 18*20 18*00

White Cioee Pnwioui Hgh/Low

Mar 21*10 21120 21*50 21020
May 21730 21620 21720 21*60
Aug 22420 22*00 22220 21820
Oa 22*00 22*00 22220 21820
Oec 22*00 224.00 21920 21920
ftter 23*00 22*00
May 23*00

Aluminium (free market) $1650
Copper (US Producer) ii4to-126e
Lead (US Producer) 42.00c
Ntcfcol (free market) 286c
Tin (European tree market) £3880
Tin (Kioto Lumpur mvKsq 17.01 r

Tin (New York) 321.00c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $860
Zinc (US Mma Western) $4*375

-40

+4%k

46
4-10

4*01

Turnover: Raw 304$ (3700) loti of 60 tonnes;
white 1028 (1454).
Paris- White (FFk par tonnefc Mw 1197, May 1222,
Alio 128* Oct 1284. Dec 1275. Mr 1S10.

LONDON METAL EXCHMMM (Prteaa supplari by Amalgamated Matal Tradtag)

Close Pmtoua High/Low . AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

Atawlntoai. 96l7% purOy (* par tonne) Rtog unorar 260 toraie

Cash 1660-70 1890-710

a months 16*020 167040
1686/1660 195046
1666/1686 163040 184646 *419 tats

Alamtataw,— IT% putoy (2 par tonne) Ring turnover 11,750 tonne

Cash 91*20 9354
3 months 886400 9174

917 ,
9154

909/980 099400 9024 6*812 tola

Cappar, Brads A (2 par tormaj «ng turnover 4*750 tonne

Cash 156646 16804
3 monflta 13254 13674

1661/1660 16604
1366/1270 13214 13174 7*808 Iota

Geppar, Mandate (B par tonna) Rtog turnover 526 tome

Cash 1480400 1460-70

3 manta 131040 13*5-45
1516/1600 16104

1306-16 29 lots

Slvar (US centx/Hne ounce) Rtog turnover 0 ozs

Cash 6914 6984
3 months 7034 7054

682-7
7044 705-10 6271011

Lead (£ per tonne) Rtog turnover 11,126 tome

Cash 3724 87941
3 months 3664 3814

870 370-1

364/357 35724 3674 1*792 tots

Ntafcal (£ per tome) Rtog turnover 1286 tonne

Cart 365040 3560-70

3 months 3660-1 34934
3590-600

3660/3600 35104 360040 11217 lots

Zinc (£ per tonne)
Cash 48*544 4844
a months 48*644 4844

483-4

486/483 4824

Rtog turnover 4200 tonne

488-4 1*138 lots

--

POTATOES c/torme LONDON MH1JON MARKET
Cioee Previous High/Low Ookl(flnaca) S price E equhteant

Feb 952 10220
Mar 9*0 9020
Apr 15*1 16*10 1612 16*0
May 16*6 18420
Nov 102 8620
Feb 882 9920

Close
Opwflng.
Mamina (be

Afternoon fix

Day's high
Day's low

477K478
47714-4771*
47714
47715
47714-47814
47814-477

26646614
26514-26814
26814
26814

Turnover: 107 (131) lots of 100 tonnaa. Cotoe 9 price £ equMent
SOVAKAN MEAL Syunm US Eagle 491-496 273476 -

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Dee 14720 14820
Fab 14420 14*20 14*20
Apr 13820 13*90 13920
Jtet 129.00 12*70
Aug 12620 12620 12620
Oct 12720 127.00

Dec 129.00 12*50

OMOUtyloram

Cants (iva waighfrt
Sheep (dead welgHtf
Pigs (»*a waiBbtjT

10328p
1«,47p
7&40p

*46 *

+1041T
1.16 *

London dMy sugar (raw)

London daity sugar (vriVts]

Tate and Lyia export prtca

Iff 4*40
+420
+220

Barisy (EngMi toad)

Maize (US No. 3 yeSow)

Wt»«t (US Dari< Northern)

£11*00y
£13420
£9Z2Sy

+020

4*20

Rubber (apotff

Rubber (Jan) V
Rubber (Feb) f
Ritober (KL RSS No 1)

6220p
6*7Sp
6420p
28120m

*50
4*75
4*75
4*50

Coconut OH (PNQppinMH
Palm Oil (Mataysian)$

Copra (PWflppineaJS

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton "A" Index

Woottps (54a Super)

S49720*
$375.00
S32020*
$14420
76.70c
483p

+720
+1*00

-*70

Cion Previous Hgh/Low i

ec 16*00 181.75 16*75 18120
Jan 181X 16120 16225 16120
Fob 16025 16*60 16*28 16926
Mar 15420 154.76 16*50 16420
Apr
May

151.75
15120

18120 161.78 161.76
161.75 161.76

Turnover 1 95 (3£i) totted 100 tonnsa.

FRBOHT FUTURES £/tndex point

Britannia
Kfugvrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

VTOAngei
New S«.
OktSov.
NoMePM

491-486
491-408
47SM-479U
248-257
133-131

112fc-113Hi

11214-113H

273-276
273-270
28SW-267M
13816-143*
6816-73

6214*3*
62to-6314
291K-297

Turnover: 1806 (464$) lota of 100 toms

Close ftevtous Hgh/Low “r

Jan 12412 124*2 125*0 12402
Apr 12762 12742 12802 11272
J* 11422 11342 11422 11422
Oct 123*5 12902 129*6 123*5
en 116*0 11692 11692

Turnover

GRAMS E/tQfWM

£ a tonne unieee otherwise stated, p-peme/kg.

c-cents/to. nringgit/tcg- w-Osc/Jan. a-Jan/Fab.

x-Nov/Oe&y-OflG. f Meat Gbmmtaaton average
totstock prims. • change from a week ago.

V London physical market f GIF Rotterdam.

4 Bttiton nwta close. mHrtatoysten/Singipore

earw/kg

Wheat Ctoaa Previous HtfVLow

Jan 11*50 115.00 1152011520
Mar 11720 11720 117.70 11726
May 11920 11920 12*1011920

fy
123.05 121.78 1232012126

Sap 10320 102.15 10320 102.70
Nov 104.78 10425 10*76 10420

Bariay Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Jan 10726 10720 10*00 107J6
Mar 109.70 109.75 11*00 10970
May 11120 11120 111JO 11120
Sap 9720 9*00 9*00 9720
Nov 9820 10020 10*00 9720

Turnover: Wheat 711 (S28) , Bariev 140 (71)
lots or 100 unne*

FMIfT AND VUCTABUS
Apple prices we stable thie weak vrth cooc *
russet* spartan* and french gotten (Mcfoui
tfutfaaiga* repots FFVaOrmgM at*
1 0-3Qp each, and bananas 3fi-55p a to, the
earns aa last week. Conference pan remain
unchanged at 2Z-35p a fc and oomica 3(V50p.
bi the shops trie week wa ocean spray
cranbarriaa 60p-£l DO a hsP-to pumet, and
Hwttutt tram Italy 104to«ach. Bn»Mfe
apreutt aredown to 20-90? • to (2*3&pL
Root vegetaUM ara thesame as tot week
vAb carrots 14-84p a to, paranipa 15-Sfip,
turnips 20-30p andswedes 16-1 Bp. Potstma
are to good supply at 10-13p alb tar writes
end 13-IBp tor red* Sparttot tomatoes ore id
to 4IHI5pa to (40-60p). Homegrown round
lettuce is costtng 30-40p each, and carmal
eatery is 4o-fl0p a head (40-5D(*

saver ax p/tme oz US ett ectfv

Spot 38720
3 months 39*70
8 months 40426
ISmontoa 42120

69520
707.75

72025.
74*75

LONDON KT4L EXCHANGE TRADED OPTION*

AbaMm (8*6%) Cafls Put*

Strike price Stonna Jan Mar Jan Mar

1625
1650
1700

7214 7Sto S2Vj 100
60 65b 65 114%
4816 SOW 79 130

Capper (Grade A) Cafla Putt

Strifes price $ tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

2500
2550
2600

1B8W74 164*363
166*156 191 see
l46Mr143K210 420

Capper (Grade A) Cato Puts

Strifes price£ tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

1400
1425
1460

eavk
61
41 aoKi

-Ja i l a
3TJ1 rs
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar shows little change
CURRENCY TRADING was
reduced to a bare minimum in
Europe yesterday with all US
markets dosed for Thanksgiving
Day. Consequently the dollar
was confined to avery narrow

. range and there was no incentive
to take out positions either way.
Most people were content to

remain, on the sidelines since
trading-today is also likely to be
restricted because of the tempta-
tion to extend yesterdays holi-
day into a long weekend. In
addition there were no economic
figures due for release and the
continuation of taiy^ to imple-
ment the agreed outline of cuts
In the US budget deficit ensured
that most speculators were
unlikely to make any solid com-
mitment

' Some dealers were also sug-
gesting that

.
the hectic trading

seen over the past two months
had left many operators looking
for an early wind doxfn ahead of.
Christmas.
Recent moves to' cut some

European interest rates were
taken with a pinch of salt in the

that West Ger-—itiated a general
elsewhere, was still

working on domestic needs
rather than making any gesture
to show approval of the limited

"Teas made in cutting the US
at deficit.

dollar closed at DM1.6685
compared, with DM1.6675 and
Y 134.55 against Y134.70. E3se-
where it finished at SFrl.8085
from SFr1.3705 and FFr5.6625
compared with FFr5.6575. On
Bank of England figures, the dol-

£ IN NEW YORK

lar's exchange rate index was
95.8 from 95.fr . .

STEHLXNG-Trading
against the î n***T in
1.7950 to 1.4710. October
Average- 1.8920. Exchange
rate . index was 75.7,
MdMMged fnm the opening
and compared with 75.8 on
Wednesday and 72.8 six
months ego.
. Sterling was confined to a nar-
row range in the absence of any
fresh incentives. A lack of move-
ment in the dollar and the Bank
of England's determination to
keep the pound below DM3.0
meant that trading was always
likely to to remaln.thin.
The .pound closed at *1.7945

from SL7960 and DM2.0960 com-
with DM2.9925. lt was
changed against the yen

at 724180 from 7241.75 and fin-
ished elsewhere at- SFr2.4550
from SFr2.4600 and FFrIO-1625
from FFrl0.1560.
D-MASK-Tradiag range

against the dollar m 1987 Is
1.9305 to 1.8590. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate index 1BL2 against 147.1
nix jnontihs ago.
The D-Mark made a small gain

against the dollar in Frankfurt

in rather quiet trading. Trading
volume was low and the dollar
closed -at DM18665 compared
with DM18715.

This week's cut in some Euro-
pean interest rates may have

S
Dvided limited support for the
S unit but until there was fur-

ther progress to reduce the twin
trade and budget deficits in the
US. the longer term outlook
remained bearish.

Earlier in the day the dollar
had been fixed at DM1.6669 from
DM1.6724 and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
JAPANESE YEN-Trmdlag

range against the dollar in
1997 Is 169.45 to 184J0. Octo-
ber svusge 14827. Bxd
rate index 23&A against
six months ago.
Trading was quiet in Tokyo

and confined to a narrow range
because of the closure of US
markets. The dollar finished at
Y134.75 compared with 713480
in New York on Wednesday and
Y13450 in Tokyo.
With business today likely to

be restricted to some Mtiwt by
traders turning the holiday into
a long weekend, there was little

incentive to out positions either
way.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Quiet trading on Liffe
SHORT STERLING deposit
futures fell back from the day's
high on Liffe after Mr Nigel Law-
son,. the Chancellor, dampened
hopes of an early cut in UK bank
base rates.

The December contract was
ading near the day's high of

91.19, before Mr Lawson’s state-

ment to the Commons,- but fell

back- to close at 91.15, compared
with .91.12 previously.
Long terra gilt futures traded

quietly yesterday, lacking any
economic news from the UK, or
trading in Chicago, to provide
inspiration.
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December gilts opened slightly

firmer at 120-13, which was also

the lowest level of the day. The
contract touched a peak of
120-28, before dosing at 120-19,

1 120-10 on Wednesday,
market in equity futures

was equally lifeless, with the
December contract opening at
167.50, and closing at 167.60,
against the previous settlement
oflfl7.8Q.
US Treasury bond futures

traded quietly, reflecting the
lack of a market in Chicago. US
credit markets finished mostly
lower on Wednesday, with rear

uffe in treasury mm futbms optmns
SMf CUjH Pm-L*st
Mu MW Jm Mar im
82 585 5.45 «i57 185
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sonably strong economic data
cited as a negative factor
December delivery US bonds

opened lower on Uffe at 87-29,

and dosed around the middle of
a fairly narrow trading range at

87-25, compared with 88-04 pre-
viously.
Japanese government bond

futures queried weaker on Liffe,
after a sharp fall in late Tokyo
trading. Selling developed in
Tokyo on disappointment at the
failure of the cash market to
react more favourably to the
terms of the Finance Ministry's
offer of December bonds.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Lawson dampens
rate cut hopes
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MONEY RATES

DISCOUNT HOUSES had already
decided there was little pro
of a change in UK bank
rates before Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
told Parliament *At the present
time I do not think any reduc-
tion is appropriate."

LHC clearing bank
kHHfing rate 9 per cant

from NOTimberS

Three-month interbank was
quoted at 9-8*%» p.c. yesterday,
compared with 9-8% p.c. on
Wednesday.

Earlier this week the reduction

in West German, French, and
Dutch interest rates led to specu-
lation that UK rates would soon-
follow, but after the Bank of
England declined to cut its

money market intervention rates

the tone became less optimistic.

The houses have shown some
reluctance to sell bills at the
present intervention rate, in
expectation of a cut, but yester-

day were happy to sell the neces-

sary number of bills to the Bank
of England at the earliest oppor-

tunity.

The Bank of-England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of 5400m, and revised this to

&450m at noon.
Before lunch the authorities

bought &463m bills outright, by
way of 5382m bank bills in band

In band §at 8% p.c.

No further help was provided
in the afternoon.

Bills maturing In official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, ana a take-up of Treasury
bills drained 5512m, with a rise

in the note circulation absorbing

595m, and bank balances below
target Sfint These factors out-

weighed exchequer transactions
adding 5200m to liquidity.

In Frankfort call money fell

to &0G&15 p.c. from &3&-3.4S

p.o, trading Just above the rate

at which the West German Bun-
desbank now absorbs excess
funds by selling Treasury bills.

The three-day Treasury mil rate

was cut to 3 p.c. from 3^0 p-c.

on Wednesday, following a
reduction in the securities
chase agreement level to 8^& pic.

from froO p-c.

The domestic market in Frank-
furt was described as awash with
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meeting
minimum reserve requirements.
Bank holdings at the central

bank were slightly higher at
DM4dhn on Tuesday, compared
with DU48.4bn on Monday, pro-

viding an average of DMofrehn
for the first 24 days of Novem-
ber. The average set by the Bun-
desbank for. the whole month is

DU52£bn.
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TURKISH
BANKING & INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on
WEDNESDAY 16TH DECEMBER 1987
For further information please contact:

Mr. Sergio Costante
Tel: 5221304/5277084

Address: Yali Kosku Caddesi,

Valrif Yalikoskn Han,
Kat 3 No. 301 Sirked, IstanboL

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FT CROSSWORD No.6,493
SET BY CINEPHILE

H has the —m. m.«nin| in nil the scrota claw
ACROSS

1 H has sense about indefinite
numbers (6)

4 H is a sailor wearing a bit of
cloth (8)

9 H is silver in deep attachment

(8)
10 H Is to sell, entering actual

return (8)
19 H sounds like some school

time for schoolboy hero (8)
13 H for a hundred ffwums7(o)
IB N will make money (4)
IB H for discussion outside soci-

ety (7)
20 H makes rings round presi-

dent with a defidency (7)
21 H died In poor health (4)
SB H makes speculation about

vase (8)
26 H finding French never

many? (8)
88 H, recommended to Biblical

physician, treated flesh with
mulled ale (4-4}

29 H for horse (6)
30 H inverted ship for girl or

girls (8)
31 H, sweet girl, sweet in part of

Clydeside (6)

DOWN
1 End of match 40 hours a

week? (4-4}
2 Greek battlefield for lamb

stew and love (8)
3 Young bird of uncertain age

6 Resounded right with Com-
mon Market weeded (2-6}

7 Leave prlma donna for bare
rider (6)

8 The wicked get gold in the
home (2,4)

11 Spanish gentleman concealed
gaol-break (7)

14 Split, see below fn
17 Common meat afor singular

vegetable? (8)
18 Tune for church service (3£)
19 Polly was awful bore in

cricket or theatre (4,4)
22 A vehicle for the queen’s

adverse critic? (6)
28 Girl changed plates for dishes

(8)
24 Emperor gets 1 for ofi from

oranges (6)
27 Just a bit of fun? (4)
Solatlou to Puzzle No.6,492

aananaon anaanaj
a a to in a a a
aananani sntiiEiaayanna a a
aHHanaaa aaaaasFnra^nnmnra

aUBHBKHUMGJ!Banana
aaonnsaaniBaaaaannm
Qjaaaaa aaauauaanan a n ra n
nnnnna anaaanaa
in a a e a n
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
AoatDohiDtf'i
Opto

JHa Dcdn- Lot

^3? &!s *nST
Nr9 Not B Not 21*» Dec 3 Dee 4Nh 23 Dr 3 iw 4 DkI4 Wdlcone also shaded lower

3*gJ— wimps —t*£m piw?two °n reports that US drug firms
amm‘ were moving closer to challenge” 10 wWch the ing the firm's position in the

world s major securities markets AIDS treatment market But sell*

have become gobalised was ing was light, with investors
amply demonstrated yesterday unwilling to take positions while
in London, where investment New York was out of the game.
Interest was substantially In the Government bond sec-

reduced by the Thanksgiving tor, the Index-linked (IL) issues
Day closure on the other side of continued to move up, with the
the Atlantic. longer end now untapped. Con-
With the dollar also in limbo, venttanal GUts held firm, resist-

UK securities markets were left ing the recent signs that some
largely rudderless, and neither profits are being taken out and
Government bonds nor equities held in cash.

Gilt-edged and equities trade in listless fashion

iSSH ahead of Wall St. holiday
“

response to property acquisition

news; the company has pur-

chased Cereal House. St Mark’s
Lane London EC3 from the Equi-

table Life Assurance Society and
the Scottish Amicable Life Assur-

ance Society. The property has
been purchased aa parted British

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Slate CanpMro

ra*
|

uw

could develop an,
trend. There was i tmmedi-

Mr Lawson's comments on
interest rates, delivered in

ate response to the comment answer to a question in the
from Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK House of Commons, did little

Chancellor of the Each
that no further cut in

more than confirm the market’s

view that UK base rates will not
interest rates was called for at be cut, unless as part of an
present. agreed international package.agreed intematior
The big investment lnstlto- British Telecom's mid-term

tlons were unwilling to take results contained few surprises
investment decisions while Wall apart from the disclosure 'that

Street was closed, and many staffing levels have increased
traders In international stocks and not fallen. Analysts found
put in a somewhat token appear- little else to comment on in a
anoe at their computer screens. statement seen as rather boring
A mixed response was given to with interim profits of &1.12bn

another batch of trading state- broadly in line with the market
ments from major British compa- range.
ides. The City Is scanning corpo- A few were later inclined to

rate profits statements for signs trim forecasts for the full-year

that the market crash may signal and fids prompted one or two

OttfssryV.

Oni.Dfe.YMd

MoffYUttMl)-
P/E RrtJo (MX*)

SEAQ ftsrgoto (5poi)

.

Equity 7nO««rC£m) .

Eqatty Ba-gains

Store Traded (aO

83.73 127.4 49J8
awiffl ww» anna
9023 USA

"

5053
(2/1) (2801/47) £3/1/75)

12310
,

192*2 49.4

(901) 06/7/87) (26/6/40)

26L6 73*7 435
(601) 05/2*3) (2600/71)

S.E ACTIVITY
tete ( fer.25 I *»2* (

313p; the company has entered

including WJLSmith ‘A’ which negotiations to

were subject to rumours that it

could be contemplating a bid for
the Asda subsidiary, Allied Car- Trnrt. on tlwotiier tend. added

pets. Revived tatoiver specular a P2“»“JP&RE3JfSS
tion gave support to Freenus, unchanged at 129p ahead of nex

upsSl74^Sfle^SSSS
helped 8tonaguard harden to ^Cne™ foi^ profite of

lip. HsewhmS, Acsfo Jewel- f
725m for the year against

levy rose 5 to 70p S464m. Norcros, a rising market

Cable and Wireless soon \gggfb 25
FMainni 5tc linuraH mrimonhim Williams Holdings may have sold

were a been purchased as put cf British
British Awospace were a

for^ d<fvei0p.
ment of its c£m Exchange Bile.

Uase Nether- Haumnersoa A attracted support

SSton SS ff
450p, upJ0 but Slough

oep. BbSsoi off to dose 5

r hand, added cheaper at 237p.

rior to closing Mer
*£J

ahead of next responded to a land swop deal

results; Klein- with Merseyside Development

regained its upward momentum
after the prerious session's fall Lt®„*tak®ir/?1

2sea
unc

!%5*Zd fl
on drab fust-half figures. Williams, which is

Cm EdpedBuwM

-

EqriyBaiW«l_
EqnftyVok-
5-Oqr awiw —.

—

6Ht Edged Baiwto

.

Edafty Bvgus—
I
Eva* vote*

favourable dreulare Including a «° }S*XP “ company «n«»
County NatWest prediction of *£at ** bL]!,

0
!!!!!

ST- iist dha^ t£I£acfae£ shares. Trafalgar House were

ride on the global digital high- “» demand1 ahead1 of
B

way-. The shares settled 12 up at M"*?*
p. Other Electrical while Reckitt and Colman

Opening

L313.7
10 ajn.

132L0
11 ajn.

1318.8
Noon

1321.2
1 pjn.

1322.0
2 pjn.

1319J
3 pjn.

13185
4 p.m.
1316.0

Day's High 1322.5 Day's low 13135
Bads 100 Soil Sea 15/10/26, Fixed M. 192S, Otdtaary 1/7/35, Geld Mbes 12/9/55, S E ActMtj 197* Mn-1033.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

either marked time or edged moved im 16 to 744p in aJ-jdn
lower, with Racal ElectroBdca market Hunter gained a further

losing 4 to 231p. A cash call for il0
.
to *®P .

on “Pan
1̂
*«P®«

58.2m, via a one-for-four rights msqor Pood group Hillsdown

issue/ lowered Applied Hoto- Holdings holds 77 per cent ofthe

graphics 30 to 363p Hunter equity. British Vita
Birmid Qnatoast, already 9 attracted buyers at 372p, up 22

up at 209p, soared to 244p, fbr a »"d London toriernatiomri

net gain of 44 on the announce- revived with a gain of 4 at 268p.

stions that longer needed for shipping and

v have sold will purchase 35 acres in Liver-

handed at P001 for future expansion of the

"SB1

is port and of Liverpool freeport

3 oi cent The combined value of lands

t firmed 5 being exchanged wiU not exceed

my denied 5 cent of lhe company's net

v Norcros asse 1®- Poltowing a modest turn-

anae were over, Mersey Dock shares ended
hSmineS 28 better at 353p.

5^3!6d Courtaolds benefited from
i colman favourable comment on Wednes-

t in a thin day's hair-yearly results and
da farther gined TfurthertoSMj^But
tion hopes* Dawson International, despite

Hifisdown fine interim figures, edged rack

cent of the on the cha^^warmng about

tish Vita the possible effects on trading of

72p Up 22 the lower dollar and of higher

national raw material prices to dose' 10

i 4 at 268p easier at 189p.

pri*« «... Oil shares lacked thrust inlotc piumo bMuciiicmo tut oifiua uuu iwitvoow iui wk jwu | L-wiivvii nur wrn nnv umi u«ii wimm* liiMLA. I ll. va-LTU | O"*” ^ «»«. osuiwtutw ^ ,, /v« I a Oil 3fl3ieS laCJfWl LlullSk in
that the market crash may signal and tills prompted one or two ment that major UK building Dealing m CCA GaUeriM were

London ^ ^ ajKenc^ Wajj

recessionary pressures which houses to either reduce or square through, profits will increase sure about earning in view of Air Products and Chemicals defi- materials group Bine Circle 8uspenoeo at iiop at uie crom-
interest Nervousness—in j i «*_ *i i- i—i. — His forecast for the cur- the »!•» ua »k.— a quo, nanv s reouest Denduut share-

will depress corporate profits their boob positions. Inter-mar- sharply. His forecast for the cur- the higher tax charge. nite

next year. Some US securities ket trade expanded on the price rent trading period remains at Rothmans' confidence in the pany
houses, however, taking comfort downturn, leaving the shares a £41.5ra but, along with other second half prospect contrasts ther 1

from the most recent economic net 12 lower on the session at analysts, he has upgraded profits with Wednesday’s more cautious Am
statistics from Washington, 213p. Volume finally totalled estimates for the next two years, statement from BAT Industries. Midi
believe that the recessionary 22m shares. The figure forecast for 1988/89 is Some City analysts regard Roth- fall ti

pressures will not arrive until Speculation that RTZ could SlOlm with earnings per share mans as relatively recession- tivel;

1989. meet with opposition in its of 15.1p. Janet Sidaway of Citi- proof because of Its place at the share

nite bidbid approach to the com- Industrie*, 8 down at 329p,
’ and the price rose 10 fur- recently acquired -a 25 per cent
to 615p. bedding in the company. Blrmidler to 615p.

Among the clearing banks.
bedding in the con
is a long-standing

.raiders* approval of the aequisi-

tion of Henry Ling and Son, a tinra* to unseme ine sector out

fkvKe greetings card publisher; CCA business was not sufficient to

also has an option to buy Alan demonstrate a trend in share

edS^he Hutchison Publishing. pnees.

An extensive investment Traded option business con-

the outlook for crude prices con-
tinued to unsettle the sector, but
business was not sufficient to

I3p. Volume finally totalled estimates for the next two years, statement from BAT Industries. Midland rallied from an early and it is thougl
bn shares. The figure forecast for 1988/89 is Some City analysts regard Roth- fall to dose 2 off at 375p in rela- Ceramic is also
Speculation that RTZ could SlOlm with earnings per share mans as relatively recession- tively high turnover of 4.2m company. ft.-W Total contracts

meet with opposition In its of 15. Ip. Janet Sidaway of Citi- proof because of Its place at the shares, with the total boosted by Ranks Hovis McDongall, *ET
iew Morgan Grerdefi Secu-

. 20 408 made un of

prices.

Traded option business con-

by the markets to trading fi,

from such major names as 1

trie mounted after the
announcement that French con-

There was no concerted move attempt to take over MK Elec- corp Scrimgeour Vickers is fore- upper end of the tobacco market a line a
by the markets to trading figures trie mounted after the casting «amii»r results Tne shares added 10 to 397p. hands j
from such major names as Roth- announcement that French con- The news excited both the BPB Industries and (alee,

mans, British Telecommunicsr cem Legrand had requested a market and investors. Turnover featured a subdued Building First-t

tionSj as well as from three of meeting with the UK electrical increased and the shares share sector in the wake of their Pacific
the leading German banks. group. Legrand Is believed to be bounded toward to close 12 up respective trading statements, began a)

upper end of the tobacco market a line of lBm shares changing
The shares added 10 to 397p. hands just below the market
BPB Industries and »«^i«««« price.

hich announced its intention ^
i Wednesdav to refinance its advice that “this strongly cash 12,036 calls and S.OT2 puts.

share stake.
The RTZ cash offa* of 550p per turnover of 4.2m and 3.1m profits around the top of City Turnover was still relative!
iare Is regarded by County shares respectively on news that estimates, the price eased 9 to light, however, when compare

the leading German banks. group. Legrand is believed to be bounded toward to close 12 up respeeth
The FT-SE 100 Index opened a Wednesday's mystery buyer and on the day at 104p. Some 2

shade easier, despite Tokyo's said yesterday that it did hold a Plessey and Ferranti traded s
overnight firmness, and then share stake. attracted attention, recording the Intel

shuffled around its opening lev- The RTZ cash offer of 550p per turnover of 4.2m and 3.1m profits £

els for the rest of the day. At share is regarded by County shares respectively on news that
best, the index showed a 4 point NatWest has “not generous ,

Plessey has paid £30m for 244p as j

gain, but the trading rooms com- although it may prove appealing Ferranti's semiconductor busi- worries i

mented that business was not in the current market.
SMK has ness. "While not a major deal, timenL

sufficient to test many second good growth prospects and the the move gives Plessey a solid Redlan
line, and some blue chip, share benefit of a strong cash flow. It place in a sector where it wants plasterb
prices. At the dose, the FT-SE has little US exposure and good to expand”, commented John recently
100 Index was 3.4 down at management”, says the securities Tysoe of County NatWest Securi- ture wit
1660.7. house. Hopes of a counter offer ties. building

e shares share sector in the wake of their Pacific Investment Tru
lose 12 up respective trading statements, began at around 36p compar

Some 2.9m BPB shares were with a net asset value of 43.1p.
Ferranti traded as the market absorbed Of the major Brewers, on

mds just below the market on Wednesday to refinance its -uus strongly casn

ice. bank borrowings via the issue of generative group has the world-

First-time dealings in TR £59m of convertible bonds, hard- wide franchise and cost flexibil-

sciffc Investment Trust ened two more to 294p. Unigate nde
,
t
-l
e *;u£

s
'er

ir

attracted attention, recording the interim results, but, despite Guinness traded in any volume
Of the major Brewers, only Save perked up after

mq traded In any volume bullish comment on

ened two more to 294p. Unigate Jty ride out the current
were a shade dearef at 26 lp. storm" supported Saatchi &
Among Food Retailers, Kvrfk Saatchi. Other Advertising

advice that “this strongly cash 12,036 calls and 8,372 puts. Han-
generative group has the world- eon Trust, annual resu 1ts due

.

wide franchise and cost flexibil- soon, attracted 1,900 calls and-

1,249 puts. The FTSE contract
registered 333. calls and 775 puts.

Traditional Options

competition
light, however, when compared shareholder Dairy Farm will
with recent levels but the- price bring Its influence to bear on the

Save perked up after moderatley Agencies followed and Boase i lawuviMi vyi

bulUsncomnicint on theanmiai Massiml, 214p, and Lowe • First dealings Oct 5

results and on hopes that major Howard-Spinks , 285p, both • Last dealings Oct 16

shareholder Dairv Farm^Sl around 10 higher. • Last declarations Jan 7
Leading Properties moved nar- • For Settlement Jan 18

growth prospects and the the move gives Plessey a solid Redland, a new player in the inary results, Greenall Whitley Save board. Kwik Save finned 6 ’fpP- weanes- mocks jo anxurt money zor

t of a strong cash flow. It place in a sector where it wants plasterboard market via its slipped further to 181p while to 282p. ASDA-MFI touched day^s gain of 10 that followed the call Included Bristol

One feature was the renewed or increased terms from RTZ
advance in shares of Pearson, were behind further buying of
the banking to publishing house MK Electric shares which ended
and owner of the Financial 24 higher at 585p.
Times, which closed 41p up at
668p as a single purchase of Electricals, gave sector research- to 81p.

"

500,000 shares reawakened spec- ers cause to revise their profits Rothmans
illative interest numbers fra* future years. The steadied coi
Glaxo shares remained dull as interim statement indicated that tobacco sector

were behind farther buying of 136p, while Ferranti, also report-
MK Electric shares which ended ing a &1.75bn Ministry of
24 higher at 585p. Defence contract for its com-
FKI Babcock, formerly FKI puter systems division, gained 2

recently announced joint ven-
ture with CSR, the Australian
buildings materials group, also
revealed highly satisfactoryPlessey shaded 6 lower to revealed highly satisfactory day’s interim statement; tradi

138p, while Ferranti, also report- half-year figures, but on a turn- results will continue to be d

Burton-on-Trent brewer. Map- 168p prior to drifting bade to
ston, Thompaon & Everahed, dose two cheaper on balance at
gave up 4 to 122p after yester- 166p, but Tesco added a few

back to the good results, while Land Channel, Hawley, Ferranti,

ing a &1.75bn Ministry of over of only 795,000 shares, soft
Defence contract for its com-, ened a couple of pence to 36Ip-

pence to 164p. Argyll, interim to close ui

results due next Monday, ““ L“®

Securities, having improved
marginally early on, eased back
to dose unchanged at 450p. Brit-
ish Land edged up 8 to 243p in

1C liu uanicj, E CiimMUf
•roved Lonrho, Earners, Sears, Whe-
1 back way, Sound Diffusion and
. Brit- Plessey. No pats or doubles
43p in were arranged.

until the volume decline is improved a penny to 182p. Nor-

ulative interest numbers fra* future years. The steadied confidence in. the recommending the
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Rest assured,

great hotels

carry a
great newspaper

. . .the Financial Times
You've probably noticed it on your travels. The more effort a hotel puts

into serving the special needs of business guests, the more likely that the

financial Times will be available. The FT dearly exemplifies a hotel's

caring attitude, especially for people from overseas who have come to

depend on this paper for a "daily briefing" on the global economy. It is,

indeed, a sign of excellence in the hotel world.

Hotel executives: for information an the Financial Times Hotel Incentive

Program for multiple-copy sales, contact John Raslowsky, Manager,

National Account Sales 212-752-4500,

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 Hast 60th Street,New York, NY 10022
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Janet Bush in New York looks across the dinner table at the future for the markets

Crash sours fruits of Thanksgiving
Wail Street

THANKSGIVING is an annual
extravaganza of eating, drinking
and making merry for millions
of hard working Americans, and
an opportunity to celebrate the
fruits of the world's largest econ
omy.
This year, however, between

mouthfuls of roast turkey and
pumpkin pie, there will be
moments of sober reflection on
whether things will ever be the
same after the October crash.

Many of those at the sharp end
of the financial industry have
lost their jobs and others are
fearful of more chan just losing
their usual bumper annual
bonuses. Ordinary Americans,
too, reading sombre predictions

of a recession just around the
comer, are worried that improv-
ing conditions in Lhe labour mar-
ket could reverse.

Opinion is divided and very
tentative on what the crash will

signify for the US economy and
that means a period of uncer-
tainty for the equity market.
Part of the problem is that little

evidence is yet available from
official figures of how various
leading indicators of economic
activity have performed since
the crash In late October.
What has become clear in the

bemused weeks following the
collapse - which have seen
shares drift down but more often
sideways - is that the economy
was growing strongly before
equities plunged. Third quarter
GNP and the GNP deflator, a
measure of inflation, were both
revised upwards substantially. In
October, while stock prices
crashed, payroll employment
rose by 549,000, the best
monthly performance since Sep-
tember 1983.

October's personal income and
consumption figures gave no
clear picture. Income rose
strongly but was distorted by
large farm subsidies. Consump-
tion was unchanged. November's
figures are regarded as all-impor-
tant for the first signs of any

A wing and a prayer; inventors await the
oatcome of President Beagaa’a budget deal

impact from the crash.
Points of view are many and

varied. There are, of course,
many ([most notably the US
Treasury

J
whose main concern is

the possibility of an asset crash-
induced recession. The argu-
ments for this scenario are well
rehearsed. However, there are
dissenting voices from this cur-
rent orthodoxy.
One of the more colourful

views comes from Dr Edward
Yardeni, director of economics
and fixed income research at
Prudential Bache. Pointing out
that October’s retail sales

ipp<
depressed by the stock market
crash, he says; 'Ironically, the
crash might nave boosted retail

sales to the extent that many
American consumers go shop-
ping when they feel anxious.
Clt’s very therapeutic.)"
Mr Lyle E. Gr&mley, chief

economist of the Mortgage Bank-
ers Association and a former

member of the Federal Reserve
Board, points to evidence that

consumer spending, airline
travel, hotel reservations and
property activity an all reported
to be close to normal.
He says it may even be possi-

ble for the economy to grow fas-

ter than it would have done
without the. crash as the nega-
tive effects of the loss of wealth
are offset by the boost provided
by the abrupt shift to an easier
monetary policy. Then, the focus
of concern would shift back to

inflation from deflation.

Analysis is dominated by a raft

of uncertainties both short- and
long-term. In the short-terra,
there are bound to be doubts
about whether the budget deficit

cutting package will pass
through Congress successfully
and about the details of the tax
Increases and spending cuts.

The priorities of monetary and
exchange rate policy are also
unclear. Mr James Baker, US.

Treasury Secretary, has made it

a matter of public record that
the Administration would rather

see the dollar fall than a reces-

sion.

However, there is ini

illation about the US Fc
srve’s stance. Will the Fed

start surreptitiously to tighten
monetary policy again, given
signs of economic robustness, in
order to pre-empt a serious out-
break of inflation after the emer-
gency loosening in policy after
the crash. A great deal hinges, of
course, on the view the currency
markets take of international
policy-making and on the perfor-
mance of the dollar.

Until some of these questions
are answered, Wall Street is

likely to remain volatile and
uncertain. There is a general
view that the market can now
consolidate but no one is pre-
pared to rule out further tempo-
rary setbacks.
Salomon Brothers believes the

market will consolidate gently
for the rest of this year, showing
perhaps limited gains. Salomon
believes the stock market decline
of 1978 offers the closest parallel
with the latest fall. Similarities
include a long economic
sion, concern about the
and rising Interest rates in the
run-up to the crash. In the
three-month period following the
1978 setback, the market was, as
Salomon puts It, "desultory."

Canada
BUILDING ON recent gains,

share prices in Toronto' posted a
solid advance with resource
stocks signposting the way
upwards.
Volume was boosted by a Ira

share block of Encor Energy,
which has rejected a takeover
bid from TransCanada Pipe-
Lines. Encor was unchanged at

C$8% and TransCanada Pipe-
Lines was up CtV4 at C$14%.
Gold issues and base metal

miners climbed again. Noranda
gained C$<A to C$234* and Com-
inco was up C416 to C$14Mu

ASIA

Large-capitals hold the spotlight
Tokyo

LARGE-CAPITAL issues
remained popular in Tokyo yes-
terday and helped lift share
prices slightly higher for the
fourth consecutive trading day,
but the market lacked vigour
and enthusiasm, writes Shtgeo
Nishiwaki ofJiji Press.
The Nikkei stock average of

225 select issues closed 62.49
higher at 23,282.18. Volume
totalled 685.39m shares com-
pared with Wednesday's
617.90m. Rises led declines by
496 to 376, with 141 Issues
unchanged.
Brokerage houses and invest-

ment trusts sought giant-capitals

in a bid to lift the market before
trading for December delivery
starts on Friday.
Nippon Steel headed the mast

active list with 207.46m shares
changing hands and rose Y5 to
Y444. Kawasaki Steel, the second
-busiest issue with 79.75m shares
traded, ended at Y363,
unchanged from the previous
day. Earlier, it gained Y2 to a
record of Y365.
Nippon Kokan finished Y2

higher at Y35Q, but lshikawqji-

ma-Harixna Heavy Industries and

BRISK DEMAND and few sellers,

pulled stock prices broadly
higher in Johannesburg as golds

showed the major gains on the
day.
The gold index rose 27 to 1,729

as Vam Reefs added R3 to R340
and Kloof climbed 90 cents to

R34.90.
Diamond stock De Beers also

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries fell

Y7 and Y5 to Y660 and Y634
respectively.
Large-capital chemicals were

sought on the strength of the
strong yen, lower crude prices
and rising demand for ethylene.
Sumitomo Chemical was also

active and surged Y34 to Y834,
while Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals
closed Y32 higher at Y712. Nip-
pon Zeon gained Y80 to ¥1,140
and Daicel Chemical Industries
added Y35 to Y710.

In contrast, high-technology
stocks were broadly krwer. Hita-
chi shed Y20 to Y1,240, Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial lost Y50 to
Y2.180, NEC was down Y30 at
Y2.010 and Sony declined Y120
to Y4.830.
NTT ended Y30,000 lower at

Y2.61m, after a selling spree by
business corporations.
Power and gas utilities fared

poorly. Tokyo Electric Power
declined Y30 to Y6,360 and
Tokyo Gas shed Y10 to Y1.060.
There was speculative interest

in some lagging Issues, such as
Shochiku and Inul Steamshl]
which each added Y160 to Yi

and Y1,520 respectively.
Bond prices plunged, with the

yield on the benchmark 5.1 per
cent government bond, maturing
in June 1996, rising to 5.000 per

gained, and closed 40 cents
higher at R29.90. Among mining
houses, Ando American gained
75 cents to R60.75.
Platinums also firmed. Impaia

added R1 to R3150 rand.
In industrials, Barlow Rand

was up 25 cents to R20, South
African Breweries was steady at

R15.76

cent from 4.815 per cent at
Wednesday's close.

In Inter-dealer trading, the
yield on the 5.0 per cent bond,
due in December 1997, fell to
4.880 per cent at one point but
later turned up to reach 4.880
percent.
Meanwhile, the Finance Minis-

try and the underwriting syndi-
cate agreed on issue terms for

the December long-term govern-
ment bond, setting the coupon
rate at 5.0 per cent and the issue

price at par.
On the Osaka Securities

Exchange (OSE) prices contin-
ued US rise with buying focusing
on companies reporting good
business results.
The 200-issue OSE stock aver-

age closed 29.01 higher at
23,421.24, on an estimated vol-

ume of 86.23m shares, down
3.76m. shares from the previous
day.
Joshln Denki added Y150 to

Y2^00 and Kurimoto rose Y80 to

YL1G0, but Rohm dipped Y140 to
Y4.010.

industrial stocks with insurance;
Investment and hanking scrip
generally firmer. Alcohol, paper
and packaging and entrepreneur-
ial stocks were generally lower.

Singapore

LACK OF INTEREST and con-
tinuing uncertainty about the
market's direction again kept
operators on the sidelines In Sin-
gapore, where the Straits Times
industrial index lost 4L2B to
818.50.
DBS dropped 20 cents to

SS8.85 and OCBC fell 15 cents to
SS6.85. Singapore Airlines and
Metro both fast 10 cents, to
SS9.I0 and SS5.70 respectively.

.

Among active stocks Chuan
Hup Holdings lost 1.5 cents to
995 cents, while City Develop-
ment dropped 1 cent to SS2.02.

Hotels, properties and com-
modities were also slightly lower.

Hong Kong

Australia

GOLD-RELATED scrip Fori

ahead in response to the
bullion price, lifting the All Ordi-
naries index 45.7 to 1,311.9.

Heavyweight Renison was
actively traded, rising 20 cents to

AS8.80, while Newmont put on
15 cents to A$220 and Emperor
added 10 cents to AS2.Q0.
Among other resource stocks,

CRA rose 20 cents to AS5.80 and
Western Mining added 14 cents
to AS5.60. Bell Resources put on
8 cents to Atl.76 after news ft

had sold a $348m stake in Tex-
aco.
There was selective interest in

ANOTHER DAY of featureless
trading left Hong Kong mixed,

4.83
trading left Hong Kong mi

Forged withthe Hang Seng Index

higher lower at 2, 179.58.

Among quality stocks, prop-
erty and utilities posted modest
gains, while banks and trading
companies were little changed.
The consensus was that the mar-
ket was likely to remain in the
doldrums for the next few
weeks.
Among properties NCw World

Development gained 20 cents to
t Hung Kal

ties was also 20 hi.

HK47.15, Sun Kai Proper-
"ligher at
ind

as did Hang
Lung Development at HKS4.70

HKS8.70. Hongkong Land rose 5
cents to HKS7.60 ;

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Finns warm to company forecasts
BYOUJ VMTAfCNM HELSOflU

FINLAND came through the
stock market crash with very
little damage. Share prices on
the Helsinki stock exchange
axe still 34 per cent higher
than at the beginning of this

year and analysts predict them
to rise even further before the
end of 1987.

However, the ripple effects
of the crash did affect Finland
and during the week after
Black Monday share prices
declined by an average n per
cent in Helsinki. The total
drop before prices began to
rise again amounted to 21 per
cent. This was a relatively
modest dip considering that
the Unites index had seen a
164 per cent rise since the
beginning of 1986 to an all-time

high just before the crash.

The decline began as foreign

investors became anxious to
dispose of their marginal
shares and sold their holdings

back to Finland. Premiums on
internationally tradeable free

shares vis a vis restricted
shares narrowed to almost
nothing.
Dealers in London, where

most Finnish free shares
change hands, praise the Finn-

ish market fra- being able to

handle and assimilate the sell

orders.
Several factors helped the

market keep a cool head in the
midst of the turmoil on world
stock markets. Finland is still

less influenced by world
events than many other coun-

tries and, despite the rapid
internationalisation of Finnish

companies and deregulation on

rite financial and capital mar-

kets, the country’s economy
was able to absorb much of the

shock.
, „

Foreign investment In Finn-

ish stocks is still rather lim-

ited. By some estimates, it is

between 5 and 10 per cent of

the current market capitalisa-

tion of FM75bn ($18bn).

The maximum permissible

foreign ownership in Finnish

companies, according to a
recent law, is 40 per cent of

the equity and 20 per cent of

the voting stock. But the com-

E
anies must apply for
icreases from a previous ceil-

ing of 20 per cent of the

equity. So far no Finnish com-
pany is more than 30 per cent
foreign owned..
Finland's economy is still b

very good shape. -GDP is expec-

ted to growby 3.5 per cent this

year, almost double the rate In

OECD Europe. Inflation is

expected to be reined in to 3.7

per cent while unemployment
at 5 per cent is considerably

less than the OECD average.

• Furthermore, the markka,
Filmland's currency, is now
strong. And, as Mr Hannu Hah-
tunen, chief economist of KOP
bank points out, foreign inves-

tors value the low government
debt, which is 15 per cent of

GDP, and the balance or pay-
ment deficit .which stands at 2
per cent of GDP.

EUROPE

Frankfurt focuses on poor results
TRADING in European bourses
dropped to a snail's pace yester-
day as the Thanksgiving holiday
in the US financial markets
deprived investors' of one of their
most important influences of
recent weeks.
FRANKFURT found some

Interest in a batch of important
corporate results, which first

depressed the market and then
sparked a round of bargain-hunt-
ing. The Commerzbank index
reflected the midsession blues
with a fall of 24.4 to 1,349.2, but
at the dose the Boeraen-Zeitung
index was down only 2.31 at
284.64.

In very thin trading, the drop
in profits at Dresdner Bank and
Comine, tbank and the skimpy
rise in 1 ASF's figures provided
the main focus of attention.
Dresdner finished DM4 lower at
DM23350 and Commerzbank off

50 pfg at DM228 after losing DM3
earlier. Deutsche Bank, which Is

due to report next week, was
washed downstream as well,
shedding DM1550 to DM426.
BASF lost DM320 to DM26250,

but the rest of the sector was
mixed, with Bayer edging down
DM2.50 to DM26750 while
Hoechst pushed ahead DM150 to
DM26350.
The steel sector benefited from

news of planned co-operation
between Thyssen, up DM150 to

DM 106.30, and Mannesmann,
which gained DM3 to DM120
after shedding DM3.90 at the
opening.
Among stocks to benefit from

bargain-hunting, electrical Sie-
mens picked up from a bad start
to finish just DM1 off at
DM388.50. In a quiet session,
bonds last up to 50 points amid
profit-taking by dealers expect-

London

UK SECURITIES markets
were left to drift in the
absence of Wall Street trad-
ing and with the dollar in
limbo. The FT-8E 100 index
finished 8.4 lower at
1,660.7.
A rare feature was a fresh

rise in shares of Pearson,
the »n«l. |mhushing
house and owner of the
Financial Times, which
gained 41p to 668p aa a sin-

gle purchase of 500,000
shares reawakened specula-
tive interest. .

London Stock
Exchange
Shares Traded volume (mSons)

1000

.
Ebes losing BFT106 to BFr4,48Q

L-trauna picked up BFrlOO
Holdings showed lit-

Ing an imminenTcut' in the dis-

count rate. The Bundesbank
bought DM75.3ra worth of paper
after buying DM128.8m on
Wednesday.
AMSTERDAM had a lack-

lustre day, dispirited by the US
holiday and slightly lower dollar.

With most investors sidelined,
the CBS all-share index lost 1.1

to 66.L
Among the internationals, Uni-

lever shed 50 cents-to FI 106.90
after saying it was selling a 25
pm- cent stake in its German sub-
sidiary Deutsche Unilever to a
consortium led by Deutsche
Bank.
Insurer Amev lost FI 150 to FI

3950 after reporting lowo- nine
month profits and revising its

full-year forecast downwards.
ZURICH edged higher in

threadbare trading, with chemi-
cals and banks snowing limited
guns. The Credit Suisse index
added 2.1 to 446.6 as the market
drew some confidence from the
recent steady tone in pnexa.

Foods were mixed, with Nestle
up SFrl50 to SFrS.lOO as Jacobs
Suchard lost SFr75 to SFrfi.075.

Engineers followed suit Brown
Boveri put on SFr!5 to SEYI.82S
while Georg Fischer fell SFr35 to
SFY780.
PARIS also suffered from a

listless session, with the CAC
General index finishing 3.7 lower
at 298.&

Electricals, food and construc-
tion stocks were worst hit.

One bright spot was news that
a share offering in the pay-tele-
vision company Canal Plus has
been subscribed 40 times. The
TV channel's shares began trad-

ing at FFr320, a premium of.
FFr45 over the offer price of
FFr275. .

BRUSSELS remained direc-
tionless, with the stock index
losing 145 to 3,829.80. Fetmfina
lost BFrlOO to BFr9,360 but Ban-

Bruxelles Lambert edged up
:10 to BFri^480 after annbun-
shaxply higher results.

ftUities were mixed, with
cinjj i

as Elect
to BFrS.600.
tie movement on the day, as
Reserve edged down BFri» to

j)Fr2.395 and GBL finished
BFr20 lower at BFr2£40.
MILAN posted Its fourth con-

secutive advance as., interest in
Montedison and Mediobanca liv-

ened up an otherwise lacklustre
session.

The MiS stock index advanced
1.39 per cent to 717.
Merchant bank Mediobanca

climbed L7.750 to L215,560 or 3.6
per cent as speculation mounted
over its privatisation.
Montedison slipped L30 to

LI ,535 amid rumours that con-
trolling shareholder Ferruzzi was
seeking to remove the company
chairman.
Blue chips were broadly

firmer.
- STOCKHOLM slipped lower
in subdued trading as investors
kept away awaiting the outcome
of key wage talks. Blue chips
were modestly lower across the
board.
MADRID turned mixed aa

banks and engineers advanced
against a generally lower back-
drop. The general index inched
up 0.06 to 21254 in quiet trade.
Banks continued to rise

sharply as takeover speculation
lifted prices.

OSLO lost ground as worries
over North Sea oil^prices resur-
faced And pulled the ail-share
index 5.75 lower to 263.20 In
moderate trader
Saga Petrofbum feQ NKr7 to

NTtrfcS and Ntifek Hydro dropped
NKr250 to NKrl43.50.
HELSINKI. :

inched quietly
higher with modest gains In au
sectors.

. PeterftzulRubens. Belgian painter Rubenshuls"Antwerp.
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U~J p Following a rapid

Iq 3 extension in the uses

rpn of plastic cards, the UK
E Imr ]~~B market is now paused

ctElL__Ji for a breathing space.

Credit and charge cards will be
seeking new ruches but the fastest

growth is expected from a comparitive

newcomer, the debit card. Hugo Dixon

gives the reasons
i

‘
: - . , . .

... . .
.

The choice

THE CREDIT card, market Is a
mature market. These , may be
room for exponential'growth in
the penetration of credit cards In
continents like Latin America
and Asia. There is certainly, room
for many more credit cards in
countries like Germany, where
the banks have been fighting a
rearguard action against them.
However, in Britain, we are

now in the consolidation phase.
This year Britain's Barclaycard,
dominant in the issue of Visa
credit cards, celebrated its 21st
birthday. Access, Britain's other
main credit card issuer,- celebrat-
ed its 16th anniversary.
There are now 18.1m Visa

cards In issue in Britain and
10.7m Access cards, up from
about 4m each in 1978.' Five per
cent of consumer expenditure i»
undertaken by credit card,
according to 1984 figures, com-
pared with 43 per cent by cash,-
29 per cent by cheque and 23 per
cent by other means.
There is therefore stiB some

room for expansion both in the
number of credit cards held by
individuals and, more obviously,,
in the proportion of their expen-
diture carried out by credit cud. -

However, it seems -equally
clear that -the credit card is
already- well ^established. - The
challenge of.thefuture-for credit -

card companies .will be to &td
strategies for denting with new

competitors, for exploiting niche
markets, adapting to new tech-
nology and dealing with govern-
ment scrutiny.
1 The next stage of really expo-,
nential growth -is likely to occur
not In the credit cud market,
but in. the debit card' market.
Debit cards are. like credit -cards
except that purchasesmade with
them are debited to a customer’s
current account instead of being
stored 'until the end of the
month and sent In a separate
bin.
The functional role of debit

cards is therefore much more.
Uke.thai of cheques or cadi - you
cannot get credit an them, ft Is

because of this similarity with
cheques and cash that they are
teen as the main electronic
replacement for the 72 par cent
of consumer expenditure that is

undertaken by these means.
In this rale, debit cards will be

used in electronic terminals to
buy goods 4n shops, restaurants
and petrol stations. Technologi-
cally, credit cards could be used
in precisely the same way and
they probably will - only, not to
the same extent
.
This may seem odd.- Why

should consumers use a debit
card if they, could use a credit
card'and'benefit from not having
tp pay Jot.their bSl fer a jnqhlh .

or more?:

.

There, are two-answers, first.

CONTENTS
MasterCard and Visa: uneasy
partners in credit

Store Cards: counting on the
loyalty of customers 2

Charge Ctes the frontiers start

to blur

Automated Teller Machines:
Queues point to their success 4.

Smart Cards: electronic key
which writ open many Jocks 5

draw the card in June.
The second lesson to be drawn

from the Connect saga is that it

is likely that electronic cashless
shopping in Britain will be a
closed clearing system with
insufficient competition, like the
credit card industry, in spite of
the lip service which is still

-bong paid to toe idea of an open
competitive system.
Connect was launched under

the Visa logo. This means that
any systems which Barclays
,develops to back it up will be
automatically open to all Visa
cards, but to other plastic cards
.only by arrangement

.

Lloyds Bank is due to launch
its own debit card, also under
the Visa brand name, next year.
These two moves, which may

be followed by other banks,
undermine the nationwide cash-
less shopping scheme being
(planned by Eftpos UK,'which is

Intended to be open and fully
competitive, it is too early to say
how badly damaged Eftpos UK,
(which does not even start its tri-

ms until the end of next year,

I
will be.
At the moment, however, we

are stOl largely in the world of
the credit card, not the debit
card. And the immediate chal-
lenge credit card companies face
Is of proving to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission that
their -industry is sufficiently
competitive.

In May, Sir .Gordon Borrie,
Director General of Fair Trading,
initiated a probe into the Indus-
try, arguing that there was
prima fade evidence that it wa&

although there is a marginal
cash-flow, advantage from using
a credit- card, there is- also a-
major administrative headache. ,

If you fry to work out your. ,

finances during a particular
month, you cannot just look at
your bank statement, because'
this Includes a credit-card bill

relating to the previous month.
The best you can do is wait far

the next credit-card hill, subtract
it from this month’s 'statement
and add back the amount spent
on credit cards- the- month
before. Even this is hot entirely
satisfactory, since , the dates of
the bank and credit card state-

ments are unlikely to” be a per-
fect match.
By contrast, 'if you use-a debit"'

. card, payments will-be .deducted 1

from yoar bank account^ There'
will tie one -statement; 4&0C two.

and it will be easier to 'monitor
expenditure.
- A second reason' debit, cards
may catch on is that -the charg-
ing structures of debit and credit

cards may start diverging- It Is in
the interests of financial institu-

tions that their cardholders pay.
them earlier rather than later -

that they use their debit cards,

not their credit cards - so they
may offer some price Incentive
to customers to pay in this way.
The most logical way to pro-

ceed would be as follows. For
administrative convenience,
plastic cards should be 'linked
with a bank account. However, if

anybody; needs credit, he shtaild

be able to get It on an overdraft

however, logic
years to wt»k
'this ’moment.

- In bank!
often(take*

there is only one frilly-fleshed

debit cant in Britain - Barclays
Bank's Connect card was
launched in June. - and it la too
early .to say- precisely how the
dynamics of the market will
develop.
Several lemons, however, can

be drawn from Connect’s trau-
matic launch. First, Britain’s,
-retailers will not be an easy
push-over. -

Tfre advantage of electronic
cashless shopping is that there
should be . considerable cost
.savings and benefits. Retailers

- understandably want their share
of these savfaip and the fight,
they, put up over the chargmg-
atructurq Barclays was .originally
proposing' --far . Connect shows

charges for credit card transac-
tions. The rentiers argued suc-
cessfully that, since Connect was
designed to replace cheques,
they should pay a fee that was
equivalent to the much lower
charges they paid far cheque

proposing •-

their determination.
Barclay* .-wanted -to charge

titeqr-' she same rate that it

The retailers waged a Mw>n»T
battle against Vector, a card
launched by Midland Bank in
May. Vector was a -hybrid - a
mixture between a charge card
and a drift card.
The retailers took objection to

it because It was branded with
the Mastercard logo and Midland
was planning to (marge them the
uni* rates: It :charged for credit
card-transactions. Iney saw it as
a replacement for cheques and
so -wanted -lower charges. Their,
opposition prgyedso (vociferous,
that Midland was farced to with-

compazues woe charging ’exces-
sive' interest rates - at the time
the annualised percentage rate
charged by most banks was 23.1

per cent compared with a base
rate of 9 per cent.

.

The case for the prosecution is

that there are not enough play-
ers in the Industry; that the two
credit card companies which
dominate the industry are there-
fore able to charge both retailers
and consumers more than they
should; and that, as a result,'

banks earn a return of about 60.
per cent on the capital they,
employ in the credit card busi-
ness.

The case for the defence fa as
follows. First, the figures on
return on . capital are meaning-
less, since .the. credit card bun-
ness is not capital-intensive.
Second; Credit.card companies'

do .not-overcharge consumers or
.retailers. What-, seem- to -be -hlgh-

terest rates are in fact perfect-.,
reasonable .when. it.realised

Eftpos UK: universality some
distance away 5

Combating fraud: nearer to a
secure product
Local cards: one way to stimulate

sales 8

Monopolies Investigation: credit

card Interest rates under the

microscope
Bunding societies: friendly card

seeks wider pastures 8

that customers can take advan-
tage of an interest-free period of
30 days or more and that there is

considerable risk associated with
such flexible lending as is avail-

able on credit cards.
And third, there is sufficient

competition in the industry.
There may only be two major
Credit card companies but, with-
in both Visa and Access, there
are several bonks competing
against one another.
Banka strenuously deny that

there is any collusion between
them. They point out that,
although they often .charge the
same rate of interest.' this, could
jbe the sign- of;a perfectly com-
petitive marka^acsijrpich as evi-

dence of One characterised by
perfect coUus&m3tfuLthey argue
that the roarketSs open, tb any
'institutions- whirijc'stent to -enter
it - they just have to be prepared
to Invest the money.
The Monopolies Commission is

now hearing both sides of the
argument It has 18 months In
which to report.

In the meantime, however, the
industry is moving on. Probably
the most important change was
the Government's announcement
in October that it would amend
the 1986 Building Societies Act
so that building societies could
Issue creditcards.
When the Government passed

the Act, it had originally intend-
ed societies to be able to offer
credit cards but, because of a
defect in its drafting, it was
found that they could not As a
result, Halifax and Abbey
National, the two largest societ-

ies, had to face the embarrass-
ment of withdrawing motions
from their annual general meet-
ings asking members for' permis-
sion to enter the- business.
This legal bar is now to be

^removed. However, it is far from
certain how much more competi-
tion this will inject Into the
industry.
Halifax and Abbey will defi-

nitely start offering cards - prob-
ably under the Visa logo - but
they do not seem to be keen to
start a price war.
The nearest thing to a price

war has been launched by a
comparatively small - financial
institution -: Save & Prosper, the
unit trustgroup. In September, it

launched a cut-priqafxedit card,
called Clastic. .- -
However, - although*Competi-

tion is being introduced only
gradually into the industry, it-.is

clear that the banks cannot be
cotnplacent. They too will probar
Ny nave to find ways of- seg-

menting the market or they will

see niche operators steal their
best customers. • -
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«A table for 62,000 please.
Every day in theOK,Access is used to pay more restaurant bills,buy more petrol,more flowers, more airline tick^morebirthc^

than any other single brand ofcreditcaid. (It’s also acceptedin over fivemiUiaa outlets aroundthe world.)

Accesspntsyoumcontrol.
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Despite talks of co-operation, MasterCard, and

Visa remain fiercely competitive

Global market battle
AMBITIOUS plans recently
announced by Europe's top retail

banks to make their cash and
credit cards compatible within
three years should not be taken
as indications of a new spirit of
international co-operation at the
expense of competition, accord-
ing to major players within the
credit card industry.
At Visa International, Mr Joao

Wbeiro da Fonseca, chief general
manager far Visa operations In
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa, is cautious about the
scope of cooperation among dif-

ferent payment systems in

Europe.
"What was agreed was that dif-

ferent payment systems in
Europe should co-operate in
"reas such as security, standards
and network compatuality. But
the hypothesis that there should
be a European logo to Identify

this reciprocity has not yet been
accepted", he says.

In other wards, while the
establishment of technological
compatibility between systems
may be in everyone's interest,

the industry is Car from develop-

ing a new payments system with
everyone in it together.

International card Issuers axe
privately scornful of the interest

expressed by German banks, for
example. In the development of

a new electronic payments sys-

tem with Deutsche Bank leading
the way. This Is being seen as
merely a stalling tactic designed
to disguise a current lack of such
systems capacity, and to ensure a
dominant position for Germany
in the development of such a
system.
Such allegations are indicative

of the fierceness of the competi-
tion among international card
issuers, ana in particular among
Visa and MasterCard, the two
leading credit card organisations.
Visa dtes a growth rate of 62

per cent in the volume of trans-

actions in Europe last year, with
30m cards in issue there out of a
global 160m, to support its deci-

sion to 'go-lfi-akate' world-wide,
allowing far pockets of co-opera-
tion in certain areas.

It has recently experienced
two victories in the cattle for
market share. In August Citicorp,

the largest US banking group,
announced it was abandoning a
10-year effort to market an inde-
pendent card and would convert
be Choice card to Visa because
customers wanted "immediate
acceptability, both nationally
and tnlw inlifaULlly r

Citicorp originally launched
Choice to by-paas the fees banks
have to pay to the Vba and Mas-

terCard systems, but analysts

believe it failed to gamer enough

customers and retailers to cover

the high costs of operating the

card.
These fees are likely to become

an iprrpflrfngty important contri-

bution to profitability, and mem-
ber banks of both Visa and Mas-
terCard in the UK cast doubts on
reports that the European accord

will involve free access to facili-

ties offered ter the other banks
belonging to the European Coun-
cil for Payment Systems.

A mote recent victory for Visa

has been In the UK, where
Lloyds Bank last month
announced plans to launch a
mass-market debit card under
the Visa logo. In doing this it

became the first British bank to

be a member of both Visa and
Access.

In June Barclays Bank,
Britain's leading issuer of Visa
credit cards, launched a debit
card called Connect under the
Visa logo.

These decisions to issue debit

cards under the Visa logo have
undermined the credibility of a
universal debit card, and clearly

pointed to the competition in
this new field.

1

For its part, MasterCard has
continued its aggressive market-
ing strategy, designed to counter
American Express and the Sears
Discover Card in particular,
while stressing the need for co-
operation with Visa in certain
areas, such as the fight against,

fraud.
Again, despite talk of co-opera-

tion, there Is little love lost

between the two organisations,

and a failed attempt to merge a
few years ago looks unlikely to
be tried again.
MasterCard claims that a com-

parison of worldwide figures
published by thetwo card associ-
ations for the year-ending
December 31, 1986 "Indicates
that the growth in both the
iMimhw of cards and in moss,
dollar volume for MasterCard
exceeded the comparable growth'
rates for Visa."
MasterCard also cites success

in China, where the Bank of
China is preparing to convert its

local cams to MasterCard cards.
It has signed a long-term con-
tract to create a triecommunlca-
tions network linking the major
cities of China in readiness far
the Unking of the Bank of China
directly to Banknet, Master-
Card's advanced packet switch-
ing network.
Mr Tony Lee, director and

chief executive of Access, the
largest member of the Master-

Card family with 11m cuds, said

that the relationship between
MasterCard and Eurocard was
getting far closer.

"More and more in Europe one
is moving towards plastic; but
there are still divisions”, he said,

referring to the fact that some
countries within Europe contin-
ue to focus on the paper-based
Eurocheque payments system.
Eurocheque has in the recent

past been Openly criticised by Mr
Russell Hogg, president and chief
executive officer of MasterCard
International, for operating an .

outdated system lit Europe.
Yet Eurocheque holders

,
too,

will initially benefit from the
new agreement on card compati-
bility, along with holders df
cards with VEsa, MasterCard, and
Eurocard signs. There are also
plans to extend compatibility to
proprietary bank cans.
But Mr Lee, like others Ukdy

to be affected by the European
accord, finds even the three-year
target for card compatibility to
be "a very tight scale."

For even the achievement of
this limited agreement In Europe
has had to assume a certain level
of technological achievement by
the card issuers in question. In
the future battle for global mar-
ket share. Visa and MasterCard
are both Ukely to stress develop-
ments in this field.

In search of greater capacity to
process transactions, Visa com-
pleted Its S49m London-based
computer halL the Visa Inter
change centre, in June. Until the
construction of this centre, all

authorisations were carried out
from the US, but Visa says it

should now cut the time
required for each authorisation

Vba argues that its ATMs com-
pute a transaction in 'real time’,
ie the information goes all the
way bade to the country of card
origin for authorisation. Euroch-
eque, ft claims, operates a system
whereby transactions axe han-
dled by the local banks which
own the ATM concerned, and the
international blacklist referred
to is inevitably a shortened one.
But while the international

card organisations continue to
dog it out verbally in the inter-

national marketplace, their fee-

S
ng member banks are watch-
their domestic markets care-

r to gauge best theta- next
move.
As Lloyds in the UK has Just

shown, allegiances to credit card
organisations need not be exclu-
sive.

Mna Htodtand

We make your cards

our business

At NBS we manufacture and process over

400 million cards a year at our plants in the UK,
North Americaand Australia—sowe know athing

ortwo about plastic cards.

That's why many of the largest banks, building

societies, financial institutions and retail

organisations rely on NBS to produce and

personalise their plastic cards.

They know that they can be sure ofthe highest

level ofsecurity and quality of service.

To find out more about the NBS plastic card

service, and our full range of plastic card systems,

call George Steele on 09323-5 1531.

NBS LIMITED, I0JOYSTERLANE, BYFLEET.WEYBRIDGE,SURREY KTI47HJ
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Storecards

Banking on customer loyalty
RETAILERS HAVE latched
firmly onto the credit end band-
wagon in recent year* in the
dual search for -bigfrgE: nrofita

.

and customer loyalty far .theta
’ products/.-

‘

tat 'the'UK; aprolmxaHan of
individual storecards offers the
possibility of Instant cashless
purchases, albeit often at puni-
tive interest rates, should the
ddayed'payment "credit" option
be taken up. (Cards can always,
of course, be used as charge
cards, where you repay the
entire sum due at the caul of
each billing period, thereby
incurring:no interest charges).
The ease with which credit

cords axe Obtainable from same
department stores has been
much criticised in Britain
recently, as fears have grown

.

about consumer abOities to repay
shopping binges on the high 1-

street.

An investigation launched by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission at the end of May
into the audit card Industry docs
not include storecards within its

scope however, and there is little

reason for retailers to be
deterred from entering this mar-
keting arena.
The experience of Sears, Roe-

buck, long the world's largest *

retailer, with storecards provides
jsome important chics regarding 1

the potential appeal of entry into

M y S
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continues to see an. important
role for It as on entry into the

earned,
.
JHr Chadwick does not

r^Her7^%~^xea^rprov£les role it as an ehtty into the foresee a wide tumbling in

some important clues regarding “Jjafcwl services aetfor. .interest rates.
-

the potential appeal of entry into But he ssyfcTha Save & Pros-

tolSSndinff and widdv- b^£££g to *** humi±^
imedstorecaraSearaCharge pro- ™ ctntomer brae) tt an example of
vided Sears with infrastructure SK?rTr08,

.
• . . a low-priced product lor alow-

and credit information
.
which _ Burtons, the retail chain in the risk market. Retailers will have

stretched bade over the years, forefront of moves into financial to consider this
1

in ^storecards.TI. I aonrWa hv ntallaK ... . . *r*»

But hesayfcThe Save & Pros

-

These provided considerable cost aervices to retailers, re-launched although In practice it would be
benefits when the company * dozen of its storecards in April to anriv

*

derided to introduce its multi- in a move aimed at capitalising

purpose credit card Discover into on the relationship between a Burtons has 2J5 mflllan cards
a domestic US market saturated customer and a particu lar store, in issue, Including the private
with over 160m bank cards in Along with cards far Burton, labels, such as Laura Ashley.
January 1986. Debehhams and Harvey Nichols, handled by Its Wdbeck financial
Bv initially targeting Discover these indude ones for Top Shop, tt™. The next largest storecard

at the 2ra holders of Sears store Top Man, Dorothy Perkins, issuer, Marks ftSpehcer, has Lfi
cards with the best credit Evans and Principles. The cards million.

records, the company generated are multi-branded, with half the —
an acceptance rate widely esti- card representing the logo of an
mated at 17 per cent to 27 per individual store, and the other
cent. This compares with an half the "overbrand* of the cus-
industry standard Of 1.5 per cent tanner's personal account, usable
to 2J> per cent at any store in the Burton’s
Discover was placed under the chain.

itter, the Wall These cards are intended to

records, the company ge
an acceptance rate wide
mated at 17 per cent to
cent. This compares w
industry'standard of IB j
to JL5 per centmmmm

Encouraging loyalty and creat-

ing a database far more effective

marketing is seen as almost as
fagpoteug»»

j
Mlt» to be made

; Storehouse, the briefing com-
pany owned fay Sir Terence Con-
ran, chairman and chief execu-
tive, set up a joint venture called
Storecard with Citibank in Sep-
tember last year to develop plas-
tic cards as one of the key tools
of a long-term marketing strat*

egy. ,

-

The group, which includes
Molhercawv Habitat, Heal's, BBS
and Thd, Conran Shop, has issued
individual ’cards under the name
Storecard, which, Kke the Bur-

taws cards, are usable throughout
the Storehouse group.

“Storehouse decided to develop
plastic cards as one of the key
marketing tools in its long-term
strategy for getting into financial
sendees",, says Mr Ken Gaskell,
chief executive of Storecard. He
expects Storecard accounts to
number 300,000 by the end of
December, with the number of
amis exceeding that.
"We are in it to make a return

on investment, but the databpy
does allow us to measure and
monitor what we are doing in
the way at sales, and provides an
opportunity to cross-sell within
the group" he adds.

Dina Modtand

• > •'
,

Sears acquired for SdlOm far 1981
as part of a bid to diversify Into
financial services which is
becoming increasingly more
expansive.
Dean Witter last month

reported a ion of $L2m for the
third quarter this year compared
to a year-ago loss of $8m. Dis-
cover Cara operations losses
grew to 329.4m compared with
528.4m a year ago, while the
Searsjtoebuck, group as a whole
posted record third-quarter earn-
ings of 5409m.
Competitive interest rates and

the absence of a fee are some of
the burdens the Discover card
has had to cany, but in return it

has assembled an impressive
usage rate.

At the end of last year, receiv-
ables totalled tl.27bn on charge
volume approaching $2bn. Car-
dholders had deposited nearly
9400m In the savings accounts
linked to the cards which have
now exceeded 19 million.

Despite the drain on resources,
Sears remains committed to the
long-term future of Discover
Card. It expects the card to move
into profitability next year, and

customer is likely to obtain his
Burton card from- his favourite
Burton store, and "it is accepted
that a. cardholder will spend
more and with greater frequency
than a non-card-holder" says lu
Chris Chadwick, marketing
-director.

Benefits associated with the
new cards also confer added
value, which is necessary to
counter customer concern about
such things as annual percentajfe
rates (APRs), he says.

The Debenh&ms card, for
example, is offering a 'Daal-Ouf
even month, whereby the value
of 10 per cent of the cardholder's
spending every month is given-
back in the form of vouchers
usable within the store. Burtons
intends periodically to introduce
new benefits on the various
cards.

Mr Chadwick sees different
sectors within the storecard mar-
ket growing at varying rates, and 1

clearly feels there is a need far
constant imaginative marketing.

As lar as the thorny issue of
high APRs on storecards is con-
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BARCLAYCARD

Its interesting the effectourplastic has ontheleatherindustry
For quite some time now, we’ve been success-

fully lining- the pockets of the leather industry.

And as you can see, they’ve been extremely

accommodating ever since we launched the very first

bank credit card in Britain over21 yearsago- infact,we
kickedoffexactly one monthbefore SirAlPsheroes did

m the ’66 World Cup Final. V
Ever since, we’ve maintained a firm gup on the

number one position.

The secret of our success? \JfeD, weVe made
no secret of our relentless research, endless innovation

and dedicated commitment to mating the consumer-
retailer relationship as mutually Kcneficial as is

possible.

Take a look at our cards for example. Like

financial plastic surgeons, they’ve changed the face: of

consumer spending out of all recognition. Remember

when you used to empty your wallet every time you

filled up with petrol? Ana the hassle ofnot being able

to pay for theatre tickets over the phone?

Nowadays, people get more than ever out of

their Bardaycards: we recently launched Bardaycard

Profiles, a loyalty scheme that rewards people for using

their cards in preference to other payment methods.
Andthen there’sourrange orcard-basedsystems,

which are, amongst other things, retailoring the way
retailers retail. Our electronic point-of-sale PDQ.
terminals have reduced store queues and backroom
paperwork, while

;
Cardlink has provided many busy

stores with an instant authorisation facility.

For businessmen who are going places, we’ve
installed Pinpoint high-speed ticket dispensers at major
railway stations, we can even speed up their car

journeys, due to the feet that Pinpoint is also featured in
a number ofpetrol stations.

And, say it, with

Barclays - we’re likely to remain The Great British

Card. An accolade we feel carries a great deal of
responsibility. Hence our practice of issuing cards only

to people we believe can handle them responsibly.

Ofcourse, ourinterestsgo furtherafieldthanthe
UK, where we have over 280,000 merchant outlets;

Through our worldwide Visa connection there are a
further 5Yz million overseas.

Yes, we’ve come a long way since those early
Bardaycarddaysbackinthe ‘Swinging Sixties’;swinging

Connect Cardand generationsofelectronic innovations
into action along the way.

And yet, in many ways this wasjust the begin-
ning. As evei; our dedicated aims remain the same:

to provide a caring and responsible service for our
customers, and to be the most professional and
respected company in the business.

As to the future of the leather industry?
Tbeyllalwaysberunninghellforleather trying tokeep
up with us. For written details, contact Bardaycard,
Northampton NN1 1SG.

BARCLAYCARD bzs



Charge Cards

The players

start to cover

their options
THE ARRIVAL of debit cards
within the credit card industry is

bound to pose questions regard-
ing the appeal of credit versus

charge cams - the former allow
an extended repayment period,
but charge interest, whereas the
latter insist on payment In full at

the end of a given period of time.

Debit cards could, on the face of
it, do away with the need for

pure "charge* cards.

While such a development
does not appear to be looming on
the horizon as far as the industry

is concerned, American Express,

one of the largest players, Is cov-

ering its options. In March Amer-
ican Express Travel Related Ser-

vices launched a credit - rather

than charge - card called Optima
in the US.

could lead to

cards.

*Our research showed that a
significant number of card mem-
bers wanted us to provide some-

form of extended payment for a
wide range of purchases'', said

Mr Aldo Papone, president of

TRS.

The Optima card caused a

splash by undercutting the cost

of borrowing on plastic in the US
and, according to American
Express, received an enthusiastic

response from the consumer.

By restricting the card's avail-

ability to existing card holders
with "at least one year of card
membership and a record of
prompt payment', the company
has also limited Its risk.

There are no figures available

as yet for Optima, but last year
Amex TRS saw net Income rise

16 per cent to $599m, with 23.8

million cards in force at the end
of the year. Charge card volume
grew to S63.6bn, up 16 per cent

The arrival of the keenly-
priced Optima has been greeted
with dismay by other card-hold-

ers, not least because the blaze of
publicity surrounding the launch
of the card could contribute to
raising consumer awareness in
the US of considerable differ-

ences in interest rates on plastic.

Barclaycard holders spend
'something over £100 a month
each' with their cards, says Mr
Ellwood. To qualify far the min-
imum free gift, they would have
to use their cards to buy just
under £150 worth of goods a
month.

At the moment, 43 per cent of
Barclaycard holders pay off their
credit card bills in full at the end
of the month, a figure which has

BRTTAINS MOST
EXCLUSIVE CLUB?

You could be excused for chinking so.

Next, Dixons, Ratners, Texas Homecaxe, Ecam,

Tandy, Lillywhites and Maples, Waring &.

Gillow are just some of our members.

At Club 24 we can provide any high profile

retailer with revolving credit, fixed-term credit,

budget or option account finance schemes.

Each tailor-made to boost turnover by

increasing customer commitment and loyalty.

If, like our existing club members, you

recognise the undoubted benefits of having

your own private label card, you should be

talking to us.

For further information and a copy of our

corporate video write or telephone our Sales

and Marketing Director, Iain Kendall on
(0532) 448535.

TWENTY FOUR
—RETAIL FINANCE—

Club 24 Limited, Qaypic Lane, Leeds LS2 8AA

CARD EVOLUTION
* MOVES FORWARD,.

#

^£R \*

BPCC ULTRACARD
OFFER ALLCARD

PRODUCTION AND
BUREAU SERVICES...

BPCC ULTRACARD LTD WanseU Road, Weldon
North Road,Weldon North, Corby, Northants

NN17 1LX Tel 0536 201868 Tele* 341432
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In the UK, where Optima is

not yet an option, some card

issuers have long become used to

the predominant use of their

credit cards as charge cards, with

the consumer paying his entire

purchase off promptly, declining

the revolving interest facility.

In such instances, cards such
as Barclaycard and Access,
which do not charge a member-
ship fee, make their money
largely from retailers accepting
their cards. But there are also

constant efforts being raadq to

encourage people to use their

Automated Teller Machines

Queueing up for success
'"iCpri.

TMs) have historical!;? been a
ategfc weapon (for banks) -

they will now become more and
more of a utility”, says Mr Peter
Ellwood, chief executive of Bar-

was referring in part to the
recent agreement oy Europe s

retail banks to make their

cards more frequently, which
could lead to their use as credit

With the industry being inves-

tigated by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for, among
other things, allegedly providing

'easy credit', thus luring con-
sumers into debt traps, the card
issuers are treading carefully.

..Sf

Barclaycard, whose chief exec-
utive, Mr Peter Ellwood, has has*

for some time been at the fore-

front of calls for caution in con-
sumer lending, is turning down
more applications for credit
cards than it did a year ago.

'cash and credit cards compatible
within three years, an accord
that assumes the provision of
ATMs by all serious providers of
banking services.

The accord Involves the 40
banks from 17 countries belong-
ing to the European Council for
Payments Systems, a body sat up
nine years ago by senior bankers
concerned at the unco-ordlnated
development of personal pay-
jment systems across Europe.

;
It plans to allow more than 100

million cardholding customers
-from the banks involved to use
services in 15,000 branches In
the European Community, Scan-
dinavia, Austria and Switzer-
land.
While acknow

to set a deadline for the provi- i

sion of compatible credit and
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to be a dlf

flcuh one to reach. Despite the
fact that all the major card
organisations and Eurocheque
already make their cards
able to ATMs In other cc
access between card systems is

still limited.
The advent of ATMs has

always looked to the creation of
a basis for an international cash-

ff
Ah—ys plenty of
system, while a grander nation-
wide scheme for cashless shop-
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American Express: extending tta charge card

shopping system, which
would enable travellers to pay

and services abroad
by wiping their cards

through electronic terminals
which automatically debit their
eooounts back home.
But problems and

rivalries between competingcard
s have meant that long
have occurred in huple-

the original scheme
in early 1985, which

should have been completed last

year.
A major step forward in the

direction of a cashless society

But the company has also
recently launched a scheme
offering gifts to encourage its 8.5

million customers to use their
cards more often. Mr Ellwood
says the scheme is designed to

persuade customers to use the
card instead of cash, cheques or
other credit cards, but not to
encourage them to spend more
money.

up from 40 per cent In

While existing players in the
market consider new ways of
beating the competition, the
charge card function of plastic

cards remains appealing for new
entrants into the industry. In
May a global charge card named
Airphis, aimed at the business
traveller, was launched by 13
leading European airlines.

more than just a charge card, a
service to simplify ana support
the business traveller*, says Mr
Huemer. The card will be used
mainly for car rentals, hotel and
restaurant bills, apart from air-

line ticket sales.

Airplus alms to have 100,000
cards in issue with a turnover of
Ecu 315m (S36855m) in the first

The cost of possessing an Air-
plus card will vary from country
to country, but in the UK, Brit-

ish Airways is issuing them free
for the first year. Thomas Cook
has agreed to solicit cardholders
forBA in the UK.

year, rising to more than 500,000
cards with a turnover of Ecu
2J25bn in five years. Mr David
Huemer, chief executive, says
growth is currently on target,
with issuants In nine countries.with issuants in nine countries,
and major hotel chains and car
rentals agreeing to take the card.
‘We are focusing on being

Mr Huemer maintains that
individuals with other cards are
still interested in Airplus, and
argues the card will appeal to

businesses on the basis that it

offers greater control over
expenses, as well as a wider ser-

vice thanjust air traveL

transfer at point of sale) is

also In operation. This has expe-
rienced difficulties, however,
making its current rate of prog-
ress uncertain.
A third effort - by individual

banks - to set up
networks for cashless transac-
tions draws further attention to

UK's electronic future remains
uncertain.
Commitment to ATMs, howev-

er, is a fact of life for the indus-
try, as Is the substantial invest-
ment made In the technology.
There appears to be Uttte con-
cern, too, over the prospects of
reaping the rewards of that
investment.
"The investment in ATMs

be recouped by pricing for those

announcement of a tie-up
between the payment terminals

lied by Access and Barday-
In the UK.

Holders of Barelaycards and
Access cards are going to be able
.to use the »»»* payment termi-
nals, which are steadily prolifer-

a tie-up be a charge for using them*, says

lating in UK retail outlets, mainly
shops, petrol stations and rail-

Dtaa MmBand

shops, petrol stations and rail-

way stations.
American Express Is due to be

tied into the Barclaycard-Access

those organisations that already
have an ATM network in place
will "help dictate control of the
market and have an. influence on
pricing.*
In the UK, card-issuers face

the possibility of a more imme-
diate controversy regarding
ATMs, which have come under
fire from the Office of Fhir Trad-
ing. The OFT came down firmly

on the side of the consumer In

June, when it recommended
I
changes in the law on cash dis-

pensers in the Jack review, set

up this year to decide whether
there was any need to.change
the law on banking to bring it up
to date with electronic develop-
ments.
The OFT is concerned to limit

consumers' liability on lost or
stolen ATM cards, which can
currently cany unlimited liabili-

ty for cardholders. It has also
suggested that the burden of
proving an ATM transaction
should rest with the card issuer,

rather than with the consumer,
as it does at present

Ironically, the OFT has also
recommended that all ATMs
should be capable of producing
receipts so that the cardholder

ve some paper evidence of
transactions.

..hile the timing of the arrival

of an entirely paperless bank!
system is in some doubt, there .

no question that ATMs remain
the success story of the last few
years. As many observers of the

industry point out, no one in

1967 could have predicted that

today people In Britain would be
standing outside in the min to

use them.
As the field of credit card busi-

ness widens further, ATMs ore
likely to crop up in hitherto
unlikely places. Peugeot-Citroen,
the .French motor group, recent-

ly entered the credit card busi-

ness in a move expected soon to

be followed by its main domestic
rival, the state-owned Renault
group.
OPT Peugeot’s financing sub-

sidiary, Credipar, will be issuing

the cards, which consumers will

be able to use to pay servicing
bills, purchase spare parts, or
buy a second-hand car. As part
of France's Carte Bleue national

cards will also be in a wide vari-,

ety of venues, and to withdraw
cash from ATMs.
OPT Peugeot envisages extend-

ing the cards to other countries
where It has a large presence.
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select the newsletteror newsletters most pertinentto

your business:

•TelecomMarkets• Electronfc Office

• Personal CongxiterMarkets• Automated
Factory •Software Markets •Computer Product
Update.

MrJ.W.Ault,
Director, AT&TInkmatxmai(UK)

So st&scribe today Justfilm the axqxxiand start

getting themade knowledge you need to exploitnew
technology to full effect, and stayahead ofyour
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• Customised systems

• Fast implementation
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MAILORDER PROCESSING
The complete service, from handling

telephone order* through to warehousing and
distribution. Prices from 25p per order.

One hundred staff operating 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, offering 20 years
experience of computer service management.
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117/119, fordand Street, Manchester Ml 6ED
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Smart Cards

Electronic key to

many locks
"SMART CARDS", pieces of pin-
tic the size sad shape of conven-
tional credit cards but with a
complete microprocessor built
into their dimensions are coming
of age.
When the French inventor

Roland Moreno introduced the
notion of the smart card In the
early 1970s, it was seen as a Gal-
lic eccentricity, a piece of science
Action with httle to recommend
It besides novelty value.
Now all these signs are that

smart cards will be the next
stage in personal computing,
electronic keys to a wide range
of services.
The US Department of Agricul-

ture has issued 00,000 smart
cards to peanut fanners to help
manage crop subsidy schemes.
Peanut .farming is a highly

subsidised business in the US
and involves a mass of. paper-
work to record details such as
crop size and quality. Now the
fanner simply presents his card
with his crop, the details are
keyed in and read out at the
time the subsidies are paid. The
paperwork involved is vastly
reduced and the farmers get
their subsidy six months earlier.
Japanese electronics manufac-

turers are taking the smart card
very seriously indeed. Toshiba
has an order for some 15,000
'active' smart cards from the
Visa organisation to be used in
trials ui Japan and possibly
Europe.
Some researchers are suggest-

ing that smart cards and their
associated equipment win com-
prise over 25 per cent of Japan’s
entire electronics output by the
mid-1990s.
Evidence of the rate at which

smart card technology is devel-
oping, according to Mr Roy
Bright, managing director of the
European Marketing Group of
SmartCard International, is the
emergence of two different kinds
of card - ‘passive’ and ‘active’.

A passive smart card approxi-
mates to Ur Moreno's original
conception. The card encloses
both procesring and memory ele-
ments, but contact with the out-
side world is made through ter-

minals on the card surface. A
separate device is required either
to put data Into the card or read
it out.
An active card, on the other

hand, is completely self con-
tained and can operate free of
any external device.

ft contains microprocessor and
memory, but also a keyboard

and a minute display screen on
the surface of the card. The diffi-
culty in creating an active card
lies In compressing all the ele-
ments into the traditional dimen-
sions of a credit card.
SmartCard International has

developing an active card - it
calls it the Ulticard - which is

only Smms thick and will be
commercially available in the
first quarter of next year.

It claims this is quite adequate
for applications as diverse as
medical and insurance records.
To perform as a bank card - that
is, thin enough to fit into auto-
mated teller machines and cash
dispensers - the thickness will
have to be reduced to 0.76mm,
and SmartCard reckons it will be
able to achieve this by the end of
1988.

It is dear now that the French,
who have been carrying out
extensive retail trials with the
smart card as a substitute for
cash and cheques, were simply
very early with a technology
whose time had not yet come.
Although manufacturers like

Bull of France may be recouping
some of their investment from
large orders placed by the US
Government, it is unlikely that
any smart card manufacturers
are yet making profits from sales
or cards or reading equipment.
Market analysts think this is

about to change. They point to
the potential both, for card and
card equipment manufacturers
and for other organisations to
make use of the card to seize,
competitive advantage. I

Mr James Kobielus, for exam-

,

pie, a research associate at the
US-based international Center
for Information Technologies,
notes; "The smart card is quite
literally an electronic key to any
service that requires some sort of
lock to admit only qualified
users.

"Potentially, the card can serve
companies as a sort of ' personal
transaction controller, mediating
all transactions carried ' out
through checkout terminals,
automated teller machines, pay
phones, personal computers and
any other type of workstation

"

He adds: "Smart cards, like per-
sonal computers, represent an
application-driven technology
that can weave its way into
nearly every aspect of a compa-
ny's activities."

Major changes in the percep-
tion of the potential of the smart
card in the past few years are
the result of falling manufactur-

ing costs and a new appreciation
of the security advantages in
smart cards.
Conventional magnetic stripe

cards are very vulnerable to
theft, forgery and corruption
(the technique for writing data
on a magnetic stripe card is
exactly the same as that used in
commercial tape recording).

Similarly, telecommunications
networks set up to carry elec-

tronics payments messages
nationally or internationally are
vulnerable to damage or to Inter-
ference. (Cryptographic tech-
niques are playing a large part In
the development of the UK’s
cashless shopping network).
The smart card suffers from

neither of these problems. It fa

well-nigh impossible to forge a
smart card so complex is the
electronics and software
Involved. -

Furthermore it is completely
self-contained - a portable ana
secure form af electronic money.
Its validity can be proved simply
by keying in a personal identifi-

cation number. Of course. If a
thief has both card and number,
fraud is possible but every sys-
tem has that weakness.
There are other technologies

which offer a potential challenge
to the smart card. One la the
optical memory card, a develop-
ment pioneered in the US by the
Drexler organisation.
The concept is similar to that

of the laser disc. Information can
be written on a metallic surface
as a series of minute pits burned
into the surface using a laser
beam. The information can be
read using a less powerful
laser beam. Cards of this kind
have the potential to store up to
16m binary digits of - about
eight
At present, the cards can only

be written to once, but the
capacity is so great that hardly
matters. New data is simply writ-
ten on and obsolete Information

.

cordoned off and Ignored by the
•'

RightMr Roy Bright,

managing director of

European marketing
Group of SmartCard

international sees two
kinds of card

developing, ‘passive*

and ‘active*. Ulticard

(seen on the left) Is

the active card and will

be commercially
available early next
year but will have to

be made thinner before
It can perform as

a bank card

Eftpos UK

rew***.
A’*-'-'

Uphill struggle for universality

Mr John McCarthy of BPCC
Ultracard reckons an optical
memory card could cost £2-53
after encoding compered with
16p - 20p for magnetic stripe
cards.
Smart cards, despite their com-

plexity, are comparable. Mr Ron-
ald Brown of Poet-News, an elec-

tronic banking consultancy,
estimates tSJBO for a 16 bit pro-
cessor card.

Alan Cane

MOVES TOWARDS creating a
nationwide electronic cashless
shopping scheme over the last
couple of years have been tenta-
tive, tortuous and the subject of
much argument between those
involved.

.

Now, Just as Eftpos UK, the
company set up by Britain's
leading bonks to develop such a
scheme, seemed to be getting its

act together, it looks as though
the whole exercise may be torpe-
doed or, at least, seriously under-
mined by the banks which are
supposed to be backing It.

Barclays Bank launched its
own cashless shopping scheme In
June, based on a debit card
called Connect Lloyds Bank is
shortly planning to launch a sim-
ilar rani and other banka are
likely to follow.
These initiatives rail into ques-

tion a central element of the Eft-
pos UK project - the universal
debit card.
When Eftpos UK goes nation-

wide later in the decade, the idea
Is that the universal debit card
will become the electronic
replacement of the cheque. It.

will be a plastic card, looking
much like any credit card, and
will be used to buy goods in elec-
tronic terminals in shops, petrol
stations and restaurants.
Although it will be technically

possible for other topes of plastic
cards - credit cards, debit cards
and charge cards - to be used In
terminals that are part of the
Eftpos UK scheme, the universal
debit card is Intended to be spe-
cial. It will be the only card
which has to be accepted auto-

matically In the fwwfa*!*
Institutions wishing to issue

other plastic cards wifi have to
negotiate with each retailer
before their cards are accepted.
For example, one retailer could
agree to take all Visa cards but
reject all Access cards; another
retailer could do the reverse.
The decisions bv Barclays and

Lloyds are significant because
their cards are being branded
with the Visa logo. This is partly
because the Eftpos UK scheme is
not yet ready - the first trials are
planned for the end of next year
In Leeds, Edinburgh and Sou-
thampton.
What it means, though, is that

long before Eftpos UK Is up arid
running, at least two banks will
probably have millions of debit
cards In Issue under a different
logo - Barclays has already put
out about three quarters of a
million Connect cards. The ques-
tion will then arise whether the
banks are prepared to switch
their customers out of a brand
which they have worked hard to
develop.
One factor encouraging them

to make this switch will
undoubtedly be the planned uni-
venality of Eftpos UK. An even
more important factor painting
in the opposite direction, howev-
er, is that they may well be able
to sustain substantial competi-
tive advantages over other banks
and building societies if they
stick to a dosed system of debit
cards such as Visa instead mov-
ing to the sort of open system
advocated by Eftpos UK.

.
In other words, if they choose

"VISA,

Barclays own caahlaas shopping schema through Connect

to link'all their systems to Eftpos Access (consisting of NatW
UK, they will let their oompeti- Lloyds, Midland and Royal B
tors in. If they remain separate, °f Scotland) has installed 700 of
they will not be able to fink in their Accept terminals,
automatically to Eftpos UK, nor There are plans for many more
win their competitors be able to cf these over the next year, and
link automatically into their Access and Barclays have
systems. already reached an agreement so

If, as seems likely, Eftpos UK Access and Barclaycard cus-
is dwarfed in size by the schemes tomers ran use both Accept and
being developed by Barclays and PDQ terminals.
Lloyds, the temptation to boycott Again, it is likely that there
Eftpos UK or, at least, attach will be many more of these ter-
very stringent conditions to par- minals in place by the time the
ticlpation in it wUl be great Eftpos UK scheme is in action.
This is reinforced by the prog- These separate initiatives have

ress banks have been malting In several implications,
installing electronic terminals. First, the other large banks -

Barclays has already installed NatWest, Midland and TSB - are
2,000 of its PDQ terminals and unlikely to sit on the sidelines

doing nothing while Barclays
and Lloyds build up customer
-loyalty. It seems probable they
will also find ways of launching
their own debit cards before Eft-
pos UK comes into operation -

moves which would further
undermine the national scheme.
Second, most building societies

and smaller banks will be put In
a difficult position. They have
the most to gain from the uni-
versality which Eftpos UK prom-
ised to offer, because it would
probably be difficult for them to

apt out of the system and set up
their rival schemes as Barclays
has done.

It is possible, though, that Link
and Matrix - two cash-dispenser
networks run by societies and
other financial institutions -

could be developed as cashless
shopping networks. And the
three largest societies - Halifax,
Abbey National and Nationwide
‘Anglia - may choose to join Visa
'and could be large enough to set
up their own rival schemes If
'they made a determined effort.

other way, however, they will

be starting the race late in the
day and with a competitive dis-

advantage.
Third, retailers may not be too

pleased. Universality is a great
attraction for them and they will
probably not want to have termi-
nals installed in their shops
which take some cards but not
all.

The uncertainty over whether
Eftpos UK will actually happen
also makes their planning diffi-

cult.

Hugo Dixon

DELARUE CARD SYSTEMS
FORTODAYANDTOMORROW
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De La Rue’s card operations in the
UK, Holland, theUSAand South
America supply banks, financial

institutions, industryand
commerce with cards and

personalisation facilities all allied

to high security. Complete
bureaux services are available

and include embossing, encoding
and directmailing.

DeLaRue CardDivision
RW. DataLtd.,
Alma Road,
Windsor

Berks SL4 3}A
0753 853111

Terminals like this allow

you to payyourbills the

electronicwayby credit,

debit or charge card at
petrol stations,

supermarkets, department
and multiple stores,

airports, restaurantsand
hotels. They are designed,

developedand
manufacturedby

Fortroniclimited -

RidgeWay
Donibristle Estate

DunfermlineKY11 5JU
Scotland

0383823121

DeLaRue Systems
enjoys worldwide

market leadership in
the supply ofcash

dispensm*nuyhanisms.

One in every four Card
Activated Automated

Teller (ATM’s) machines
. incorporates the

emppatty’s mechanisms.

.DeLaRue Systems Division
Langstone Gate
SolentRoad

Havant
HantsP091TP
0705492000

De La Rue’s acknowledged
contribution to card

security isnow further
enhanced by security

holograms, developed in
association with major
card issuers, and the
company’s specialised

signature panelswhich
have beenproved to be
effectiveweapons in the
defence ofcards against

misuse.

ThomasDeLaRue Security

FeintDivision,VictoriaHouse
9-10 Victoria Street, Basingstoke

HantsRG213BT
0256843456

This new DeLa Rue Integrated-

Circuit Card System is highly
secure and enables a single card
to be used for several different
applications. These “smart

cards* incorporate an
electronically erasable memory

which, apartfrom prolonging their
lives, allows stored information to
be up-dated. Appropriate levels of

security can be built into each
system to meet individual
customer’s requirements.

DeLaRue Payment Systems Division,
3/5 Burlington Gardens,

LondonWlA 1DL
01-7348020

Members ofThe De La Rue Group ofCompanies

11,000 people working fora Britishcompany in over 50 establishments inmore than 20 countries.
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Combating fraud

Search goes on for

a secure product
'IT TOOK', one consultant said
wryly, 'ten years for the banks
to respond to the security prob-

lems of cheque cards. It looks
like they could be making the
same mistake again with mag-
netically encoded and chip
cards*.

Others believe this is far too
pessimistic an approach, arguing
that the financial institutions are

very close to a significant step
forward in the development of

cards which can unambiguously
be shown to be genuine and to
have been assigned to a particu-
lar customer. It cannot be too
soon. Losses from card fraud are
already costing financial institu-

tions millions each year.
What should be the essential

features of such a card? Dr Rob-
ert Eby of Polaroid-USA Security
Products (quoted In The Smart
Card* by Sarah and Ronald
Brown) suggests a series of criti-

cal tests for a secure device or
mark to be applied to a plastic

card.
•It should, he says, involve

unique technology that cannot
be copied by a fraudster either
for technical or economical rear

sons. It should be possible to
read the security mark with the
naked eye, but there must be a
unique microscopic structure
that can only be identified by an
expert
•It should self-destruct if

attempts are made to alter it and
it must be possible to customise
it for each individual.

•It should be possible to read
it at high speed and capable of
use with optical character read-
ers. Finally, it must be capable
of being manufactured securely,
in volume and at low cost
Two types of device stand out

most of these crite-

ria, the hologram and the inte-

grated circuit. Combined
together on a plastic card, they
should offer as much security as
is, within reason, possible.

There are other factors,how-
ever. In the UK, there is, as yet,

little interest from the banks in
the integrated circuit or chip
card. Midland Bank is carrying
out a localised experiment with
these “smart* cards at Loughbor-
ough University but the other
banks seem chiefly to be main-
taining a watching brief.

So it seems likely that the tra-

ditional magnetic “stripe* card
will be used far some consider-
able time in the UK at any rate.

How can It be made more
secure? A photograph of the
user, applied in such a way that
it cannot be altered or removed.

is one solution and the security

printers De La Rue have devel-

oped a laser-based method of

electronically Imaging a photo-

graph of a card owner so that it

can be incorporated within the
dimensions of the card - that is,

within the protective lamina-
tions.

- Both the photograph of the

owner and an imagine of his or

her signature can be encapsu-
lated in the card using this tech-

nique.
MBS, which claims to be the

world's biggest supplier of credit

card imprinters, has developed a
technique which seems, on the

face of it, to be a big step for-

ward In card security, out which
its competitors find hard to

credit.

It says it has developed a tech-

nique for scanning a photograph
ana turning it into binary digits

(bits or computer language)
which can then be recorded on
the magnetic stripe of a conven-

tional bank card.

Using a suitable reader, it says,

it is possible to retrieve the
image from the stripe and dis-

play it on a video screen. At the
moment it requires the whole of

.

the magnetic stripe to record the
photograph, but NBS is working
on techniques to improve further

the extent to which it can ‘com-
press* the data, giving space on
the card for storing numerical
information.
What NBS's competitors find

hard to believe is that the com-
pany has a technology which
enables it to compress photo-
graphic data sufficiently to

enable it to be written on a mag-
netic stripe. Mr Peter Cox,
vice-president, marketing for
MBS, explains that the engineers
who devised the technique origi-

nally worked on image capture
techniques for giant sports video

screens, 60 feet oy 30 feet.

The details, however, of how
the photographic data is

squeezed Into such a small area
remains a closely guarded secret.

Holograms are becoming decid-

edly more complicated. The orig-

inal simple images are giving
way to three dimensional por-

traits of the kind found on the
new Eurocheque card. The latest

Mastercards are embossed with
large complex holograms.
When these hologram cards

were first released, hologram
companies claimed they would
be easy to counterfeit, and
Indeed there is little argument
that embossed holograms are
easy to copy. There has, how-
ever, been little evidence of holo-

gram counterfeiting.
None the less, card specialists

like Mr Ossie Boxail, chairman
and chief executive officer -of

Applied Holographies would like

to see a move to reflection hoU>
grams which can be mounted
into the structure of the card.

Attempts to mount an
embossed hologram within the
laminations of a card would sim-
ply result in its destruction, he
said.

Applied Holographies is work-
ing on a way of combining a
machine-readable code into both
its embossed and reflection holo-

grams. Combined with the cus-
tomer's four-digit personal iden-
tification number (PIN), this
could be used as the starting
point in a calculation which
would guarantee both card and
PIN were genuine.
This approach can be taken to

Its logical limit in the intergated
circuit, or smart card, where an
entire computer is built into the
dimensions of the card.
The computer can be pro-

grammed to carry out a compli-
cated calculation on the PIN
-which should prove decisively If

both PIN and card are genuine,
in addition to its ordinary func-
tion of recording financial trans-

actions and storing financial
data.
The smart card is probably clo-

sest to Dr Eby's vision of a
secure product; it is, however,
expensive. At present prices, it

could cost $5 or mors to produce
each chip card in volume com-
pared to only 16c for a conven-
tional magnetic stripe card.
The European Banks Pay-

ments Systems Organisation
(EBPSO) is looking at four prin-
cipal methods or security in
machine-readable cards - high
coerdvity ( very powerful mag-
netic fields used to write on
mag-stripe cards) ‘watermark-
ing' special codes written deeply
into the mag stripe, MM-Key, an
optical method developed in
West Germany and the smart
card.

All offer extra degrees of pro-
tection against fraud and forg-

ery. But there is no real defence
against the fraudster with a sto-

len card and a correct, stolen
PIN.

'It would be dangerous to say
we could make a card that could
-not be counterfeited,* Mr Ian
Robson of De La Rue said. "We
are in the business of building
barriers'.
*The Smart Card. Sarah and

Ronald Brown (Tel 0935 88845)
Alan Cans
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When loyalty

helps to

stimulate trade
ited to the 70,000 people living in

the town. The application proee-

dure is identical to that for a

national card, although the inter-

est paid if one does not dear

one’e balance within the credit-

THERE IS a new type of credit

'card which relies not <m ftW
technology but on that old-fash-

ioned phenomenon, a sense of

community. In the last two

credit card.

The pioneer in this field was
Wilmslow, a bastion of leafy sub-

urbia ten miles from the centre

of Manchester. Despite Its prox-

imity to the great conurbation,

local residents have fought suc-

cessfully to keep Wilmslow out

of Greater Manchester end the

town remains resolutely a part of

Cheshire.

Wfixnslow's high street is lined

not so much with the anony-
mous facades of the multiple
retailer, rather with the welcom-
ing windows of butcher and
music-shop, glazier and grocer.

Comfortable though Wilmslow Is

for Its prosperous residents, its

shopkeepers have traditionally

;Tound themselves vulnerable to
competition from nearby centres

such as Macclesfield, Altrin-

jeham, Stockport and Manchester
itself, all within easy reach of
those who live in Wilmslow.

The idea of a local credit card
was conceived some four years
ago by a Chamber of Commerce
eager to find ways of promoting
WUmslow and cat

*"

residents' undoul
pride.

Two yean ago, the WUmdow
'Card was bom. Two thousand
[people applied for the green card
•embossed with a flashing W
{hologram and 130' retailers
agreed to accept it. Now there
are 5,000 card-holders and 170.

TetaOets. The scheme, accorr&ng
jto Mr Paul Robinson of the
Chamber of Commerce, has been
tan unqualified success.

“It has replaced many sources

of credit with just the one,* he
said, *and genuinely stimulated

(trade in the town.” Annual turn-

over runs into the “many mil-

lions' as local residents have
moderated their desires to travel

further afield for their shopping.

Retailers - including the local

Safeways store - have clamoured
to accept it. . .

.

Although the card can only be
used in wilmslow, it is not Um-

• and capitalising on the
doubted municipal

-fee paid by the retailer b tower

than the norm, at a Oat 3 per

cent of all transactions.

The card b administered and
underwritten by Credit and Data
Marketing Services, the plastic

cards subsidiary of Little-woods.

The company ploughs m propor-

tion of the fees It. derives from
Wilmslow 's retailers back into

the town’s coffers.

Far from Wilmslow in terms of

dt^n***. but not in spirit, the

burghers of Tunbridge Wells

observed the scheme and decided

to follow suit Not so tong after*,

wards, Chester did the same.

h is too early to say whether
the success of the wilmslow
operation has been mirrored in

the other two locations, or
whether the card will catch on
elsewhere. But Chester, with a
population of 600,000, and even
Tunbridge Wells, with 90,000,

are both substantially bigger

than WUmslow and for that very

reason, may not be ideal hosts

for a local credit cards,

i The sense of community may
be lacking in the larger conurba-’

taon. This is often engendered by
(competition from other localities

. ana in the case of Chester and
-the Kent town, there may not be
Hoo much of this. Chester, for

[one, dominates its corner of
(Cheshire and shoppers probably
Ido. not bother to go elsewhere.

[The 280 retailers who accept the

Icard cannot represent the major-

ity of shops in the City. > and if

not, why bothercarrying a Ches-

ter card.

I If Chester and Tunbridge Wdb
die different from WUmslow tat

(this way, all three places have
'-one crucial factor tat common.
Sense of community apart, resi-

dents in all three are more pros-

perous than In most towns and It

seems that the level at bad debts

.incurred on-the pkmeerfng local

cards is very tow.'

David Wafer
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PLASTIC CARDS 8 4 m

Credit cards come under the scrutiny of the Monopoliesbod

Wider investigation urged "r'’^B=cvsr:ccnr-j—^
.
__ .

._

AS CONSUMER credit surged to
retard levels throughout Britain
in the first half of the year, the
credit card industry found itself

under the scrutiny of the Office
of Pair Trading

Sir Gordon Borne, OFT direc-
tor-general, told the National
Consumer Congress in April: *It

is certain that there are too
many examples where credit is

being over-marketed without
proper checks being made on the
likely ability of the borrower to
repay.

‘As someone said to me
recently, of a certain department
store - they are giving away
credit cards like sweeties’, he
added.
Sir Gordon’s concerns

prompted him to ask the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission in
May to investigate the credit
card market. There was a primscard market. There was a prima
fade case, he said, that banks,
which are earning a return of 60
per cent on capital invested in
credit cards, were making
monopoly profits.

The Monopolies Commission
has two years to prepare Its

report, the second this decade. In
a report on credit card franchise
services in 1980, the Commission
was restricted to the relationship
between credit card companies
and retailers, but its terms of
reference this time include the
relationship between the compa-
nies and cardholders.
The 1980 report found that

Barclaycard and Access had a
monopoly, but concluded that
they did not operate against the
public Interest It recommended
a ban, however, on retailers
charging different prices to
credit card customers and cash
or cheque customers.

In the first such instance since
the Second World War, the Gov-
ernment refused to implement
the Commission's recommenda-
tion, arguing that it could be
Inflationary and was not Justi-
fied by the size of the credit card
market.
That market has since grown

by leaps and bounds, with credit
cards accounting for 6.8 per cent
of consumer expenditure today,
compared with only 3 per cent Ln

credit cards is one important
aspect of the investigation, and
any developments are likely to

be watched closely.

Rates charged by Barclaycard
nd Access ‘appear to haveand Access ‘appear to have

remained high in relation to the
level .of and movements in bank
base rates”, the Commission
stated in May. .

While interest rates on credit
cants in the US have tradition-

ally been competitive, UK car-

dholders have generally had lit-

tle choice about the rates they
pay, except for circumstances fa
which rates are reduced ' for.
direct debit payments. Interest
rates on Access and. Barclaycard
have hovered at 10 points over
base or more.
But at the end of September,

Save A Prosper, the financial ser-

HaWw and Abbey Nattonai, market laadan: wridwr choice aoon for caatocnoro

Building Societies

vices group, launched a cut-price
credit card under the visa
umbrella, charging unpaid bal-
ances at 1.5 per cent a month

gn annual percentage rate" of
.6 par centj compared with the

1.75 per cent a, month charged
by most banks. . .

‘ The -card companies have long
argued that their rates reflect
-the high-risk nature of the busi-
nesa, and the costs of combating
fraud. Save & Prospers Classic
card is no different in that it is
available only to hameowxiecs in
salaried employment who have
not moved name or job in . the.
previous year.
Mr Ian Lindsey, S&P's director

of banking services, said his
group’s lower rate would put
pressure on banks. The restric-

tions on holders of the Classic
card would segment the market
and enable S&r to keep its provi-
sions for bad debts lower than
mass-market credit cards and to
continue undercutting banka
however they respond.

It is unclear, however, whether
there wQl in fact be a general
lowering of card_ rates.

Eager entrants into the Incra-
tfve field of credit cards - such as

.

buflding societies - are unlikely
to lead the way when itcomes to

Sir Gordon Boris, abactor-general of the OFT:
the eveMMffeedng of ctadK
towards nationwide cashless
shopping also forma an impor-
tant part of the background to
the investigation, which is to
concentrate on cards available
for use in a wide variety of out-
lets - mainly Access and Barclay-
card.
Barclays has aroused the inter-

est of the OFT once by becoming
embroiled in a dispute with
retailers over the rates it

have been excluded from the
investigation. He adds that he
finds it ironic that the duration
of the investigation is likely to
coincide with a period of
competition within the incompetition within the industry
in the UK.
Although he says Barclaycard

has ‘nothing to fear from the
report”, he Is clearly concerned
about possible recommendations,
and . argues that it would be
‘wholly wrong for the MMC to
start to tamper with market
forces on the pricing of goods for

the cardholder or retailer.
*

Despite the fact that storecards
are not being investigated, retail-

ers are on the defensive. Under

planned to charge them for the
use of its debit Connect card, the
first in a generation of plastic

cards designed to pave the way
for electronic cashless shopping.
The dispute appears largely to

have been resolved, with Bar-
clays agreeing to negotiate fr flat

charge for the use of Connect
and withdrawing threats to
expel retailers refusing Connect
from the Visa network, but the
OFT Is keeping an eye on devel-
opments.
While debit cards are just

arriving on the scene, however, a
growing form of credltjssued by
urge retailers in the form of sto-

recards for use In their shops -

and described by Sir Gordon as
being given away ‘like sweeties”
- is not included within the scope
of the investigation.
The omission has attracted a

substantia] number of. com-

E
hunts to the OFT, and is used
y both banks and building soci-

eties as a defence of existing
interest rates on credit cards,
still substantially lower than
those on many storecards.
Mr Peter Ellwood, chief execu-

tive of Barclaycard, finds it

‘extraordinary” that storecards

Further rapid growth is expec-
ted, with building societies to be
allowed to issue credit cards and
take'part in electronic cashless
shopping, subject to an amend-
men^ tOvihe Building Societies
Act,

1

-expected to be debated this
month.
(The Commission’s terms of

reference have been widened toreference have been widened to
Include building societies and
other institutions that choose to
enter the credit card market-)

Progress by the clearing banks

attack for allegedly making
credit facilities too freelv avail-credit facilities too freely avail-

able to customers, Britain’s main
retailers have formed a lobby
group to counter some of the
criticism.
Other credit card companies

have taken the hint to tighten
standards. Institutions issuing
Visa credit cards in the UK,
including Barclaycard, adopted a
code of practice to reinforce
standards for card applications
and granting credit in June.
Access is thought unlikely to

Money in the friendly card
CREATURES OF the 19th cen-
tury, Britain’s 140 building soci-

eties found themselves usheredeties found themselves ushered
into the. modern world
at the .beginning of the year. The
Bulldihg Societies Act allowed
them to diversify from their tra-

ditional home loans and savings
business into banking, Insurance
and estate agency.

In short, the Act enabled soci-

eties to enjoy a metamorphosis.
Overnight, they could shrug off
their antediluvian past and torn
themselves into fully fledged
financial conglomerates.
In keeping with this aggrandi-

sement, the biggest societies
planned to issue credit cards and
take part in electronic cashless
shopping. The government
intended them to be able to do
so, and the two biggest societies

went ahead with plans to join
Visa and . Mastercard, the two
main credit card companies.
Embarrassingly, both n»nr«

and Abbey National had to with-
draw resolutions from their
annual meetings asking members
permission to go ahead. It turned
out that the relevant section of
the Act was poorly drafted and
prohibited . societies from this
natural extension of their range
of services.

The Act prevented societies

from making unsecured loans of

undercutting interest rates. Mr
Mike Whitehouse, aspokesman
for the Halifax, Britain’s largest
building society, said recently:
The Halifax is moving into the
credit card business in search of
further profits, not to lose
money, why would we loweradopt a similar code of practice.

Individual member banka are
said by the joint credit card com-
pany to be responsible for stat-

ing their lending practices and
policies, and not the organisation
as a whole. .

Since the announcement of the
Monopolies investigation, the
credit card market appears to
have "widened”, notes the OFT.
The level of interest rates on

any more than 85000 to any one
customer. However hard the

Others can be expected to
share his sentiments, particu-
larly as most players in the
credit card market argue that
there is little evidence to support
the view that the market in the
UK for credit cards is interest-

rate sensitive.

Dina Medtand Iagreed

customer. However hard the
society struggled *to fix a credit
limit of S5000 or less, it would
still find itself in breach of the
law if the customer found a way
to spend 85000 before the society
stopped him.
There was a similar problem

with cashless shopping. The only
way of preventing a customer
from spending more than an
agreed limit'would have been to

that his every transaction

be authorised by the society at

the moment of sale. However,
the system being designed for

the UK by 'tiie dealing banks
will not insist on that.

At the time of going to press,

both problems are being
.addressed by Parliament and the
Act will soon be amended to the
satisfaction of both, the societies

and the Government. Later this

month. Abbey will ask its mem-
bers again for permission to pro-
ceed with its plans for plastic

cards at a special meeting and
the Halifax is likely to do so at
its annual meeting next Spring.
There is dearly an abundanoe

of credit cards in the UK, and
some societies incline to the
view that only the less credi-
tworthy individual would want
an entirely new card, not having
one of the other ones already.
But the majors believe that they
owe it to their existing custom-
ers to offer this service as part of
a comprehensive package. And
research show customers

:
will

happily switch from the imper-
sonal Access or Visa to a credit
card bearing the name of a
friendly building society.

The credit cud is essential to
the total portfolio of products,”
says Mr Alan Dunstan, market-
ing "lanugw at Abbey National,
Britain’s second largest society
with assets of £24bn and 8m cus-
tomers. With more customers
and more assets, the Halifax con-
curs. "Our customers will feel

comfortable with a Halifax
card,” says Mr Peter Wood, divi-

sional manager in charge of
savings and Investments. They
may ditch (heir existing card in
favour oT ours, or use ours as a
second card.”

new areas of retail finance has
dearly brought them Into fierce

competition with the traditional

purveyors of bank loans and
estate agency services. The same
will happen when they issue

credit cards, but they are coy
about whether they will cut the

very high interest rates payable
on outstanding balances as a
means to gain market share. It is

likely that the sodeties will not

be adverse to preserving the
present rate structure - Office of

Fair Trading investigation allow-

ing - as a means of offsetting

substantial start-up costs.

It fs entirely consistent with
the bigger building sodeties’
aims to become financial con-
glomerates that the should want
to be involved from the first in

plans to turn the UK into a cash-

less society. Both Abbey and the
Halifax intend to become a frill

member of EftPo® UK, the corn-

card holders. Some two months
ago, the link group - which also

indudes the Co-op bank and the

Girobank - instituted pilot Eftpos

schemes with two major retail-

ers.

Customers can now use their

Link cards to buy petrol at no
fewer than 22 BP filling stations

around the M25 motorway and
buy groceries at two Sairuburys
stores. In a transaction not osten-

sibly dissimilar to that when
buying goods with the antitheti-

cal credit card, the Link card Is

‘swipe-read.* But there then
ensues no extended period of
free credit - in fact, there is no
credit at all - the customer's cur-
rent account is debited instantly,

subject to the availability of
funds.
Those involved say that it is

too early to derive any useful
conclusions from the experi-
ment. The fog is dealing very
slowly an the whole issue,” con-
cedes Mr Brian Whitfield of
Nationwide Anglia. Unlike the
Halifax, which has eschewed aO
trials before the launch of EftPos
UK, the Anglia dement of the
Nationwide combination set up a
pilot scheme in Northampton
some time ago. Oh the basis of

pany set up by the banks to
implement and manage a
national system for Electronic
Funds Transfer at the Point of
Sale.
Pioneers in the use of cash-dls-

penaers (ATMs to the initiated).

.wilding sodeties have
devised all sorts of ingenious
ways of making a simple cash-

card the key to convenience. A
one-stop visit to the teller in the
wall allows the customer to pay

this. Nationwide has signed up
with Barclays Bank, which
intends to install 6,000 direct ter-

Sodeties' diversification into

wall allows the customer to pay
bills and standing orders, order
statements as well as put money
in or take money out. For some
societies, the cash-card is being
used as the basis of the first

exploration of the more complex
world of Eftpos.
Both Abbey National .and

Nationwide Anglia belong to the
.
t.ItA consortium of institutions

which allow an interchange of.

farfltties for each others’ cash-

intends to install 6,000 direct ter-

minals with retaBera by the ami
of next year.
Needless to say, building soci-

eties are dabbling with the more
exotic, plastic cards - the
so-called ‘smart-cards” and
‘chip-cards’, for example. In
their liberalised, twentieth cen-
tury condition, building sodeties-
are keen to keep abreast.
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pun aa overall picture of

ymre projects and allow joo
to decide priorities.

Ta* Overviews define your
objectives nd
wstowticalb break down
eat* project into id

atamntaorcub-tasks.
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anatysbobeeta and graphs
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aBow far long term planning
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appotaoneida well ahead.

Tokeepyou ruBy prepared
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fetTUMataanaMk
andUmMahfas are trie

ittpfeuKHUdM pages of

you* prefect management
that keep yoor tasks rawing
ahead on Kbedele.

Week tend Chart. These
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advance.
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What is

Factmaster?
FT Factmaster Is a flexible, yet carefully structured qrstem of personal

organisation and timemanagement thatadapts itsdftoyosrspecific neetfa.
With a voy small investment ofyoortime,yoor personal effectzranaiiriB

be trendonned-ytmH meet deadlines,my ahead ttfthegum and those
'

around yon win respond more positive^ towards theiron tasks and objectives

when Uiey see ihe raampteyou set

these have

black rings, one

pocket iii the

frontand back and
tab fastening.

Factmasterhas threemain
features.

First there is the portable ring binder itself; which iDowsyon to take

eveiywhere onfr* thOGf pages orxectioRgyou really need on any paiticulfir

day.

Second are the five different sections, each lasting tor 12 months.

Third is the desk top Databox designed to storeyoor completed, spire or
alternative pages.

there is our new _ .

sHmlinepodW MetBWer Iff7nun x lUnun x ISmm

size binder in smooth black ciow hide with real gold-plated rings,

and pockets far banknotesand 8 credit cards.

The Factmaster Databox faaboanasaet toaqydesk This

stylish black box with elegantgold embossingand hinging is

designed to store and wganigeypur completed replacementand

spare pages, andcorkcompletewithitsownFT pink section

dividers.
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i are looking for « business gift that is original, practK&I.
Ugfafr memorable and reflectsthe prestige ofmar
owb compuay,you're found

Yw neb hare to imagineyourown reaction to
receiving s Fbctmsterasagtft, to appredate the

impact ItwonMhwe on your moitvalued
cheat* and riaJL

Generous discoimta available
^ctsustef isa blghblirestigioasburittm

gift and. ranch, we realise thatywm^wtah
te beerieotve aboutwhojmu give one to Fortin—
i haft’ discounts start at as fa* as]stem

|

FTDuetea-theworid’sfiriest range ofbusines* diaries

I

neQtyColectisa arangeofltixuryleather»xxli
forbusinessand travel

Howdoes Factmasterwork?
Factmaster Is constantlyereMng tomeet the everchanging needsof its

marketplace. You select to suityourown personal requirements. Now the

choice includes everything from a start-up pack to the complete system.
To start withyou wQl need to investsome time and sffmt but having

assembledyour ftctbase, the benefits will be virtually immediate.

HowtonpknidiyDiirFactoaster
Fwgmaatert contentscomaincomprehw^vesections

which will lasta foil year.

- After l^monthsyourinqdy purchase more.

Personalisedwithyour

mHi
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initials
For a modest additional cost, the corerofyoer Factmaster

binder can be grid-Mocked withyourinitials.

Making the most ofyour time
•
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